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ABour rHE CouNSELoRS

or REAL EsrATE,^,

l-l-lhe C,'un*'1,'r\ i,i l,l(,rl I'\t.!te, c\-

I l,lblished in 19i1. r. ,rn irtcrn.r
l- tr()nal l,ri)up ot hrglr profile profe.-

siorurls including mcmhlrs of prominent
rc.r I ('st.r te, f inanci.r l, lega I .lnd .lccount-
ing firms as rt ellas le.iders of govemment
.rn(l .rL.tdemLl \1hr) prir\ i(i,r.\nr.rt. (,hi('c-
tive ildvice on complu rcal propert! sifu-
.rtions and land-related matters.

Membership is :,r.lective, e\tended
bv in\ itation onlv on eithcr a sponsored
rrr self-initiated basis- Th(. orgn nization's
CRE Designation (Tlrc Counselor of
Ileal Estate) is awardecl k).111 m.,mbers
in roco8nition of supcri()r problcm sol\'-
irrA nhilit\ in r ari, 'u: .t rr,.t. r'i s|t,c ir liz.r-
tion such as litig.ltion supp()rt, asset
management, \irlu,ttion, fe.rsibilit! stutl-
ir,s, a.quisitions/(lisp(rsitions .rnd Ben-

CRE-s achier e rcsults, acting in kev
roles in annual transncti(rns and/or real
('st.rte decisions valuccl at ovcr $.11.5 bil-
lion. Over 300 oi thc li)rtunc 500 com-
pnni('s retain Clll:ls for atlvice on real
rstn t e holdings,'rirLl inte:,tments.
( llL .licnt:- inclrrtlt' prrhlrr ,rnrl pn-
\ ntc pr(rpertv or\'ners, in\cstors,.tttor-
nr.\'s, accountants, f in.r nci.r I institu-
tions, Pension frr nrl s and.rcltisors,
g()\'ern ment instituti()r'ls, he.rlth care
f,rcilities, and dcveloPcrs.

E nicltnett Tltough Natt,orking,
Educ atiorr tt Pub I ic t t i otr s

Nct\\ ()rking aontinurr, as the h.rllm.rrk
oi The Counsclor org.rniz.rtion. Ihrough-
()ut thc !(].rr, pr(rgr.1n1\ pro\'ide cutting-
(,dgc cduc.rtior,rl opl()rtunities for CREs
incltrcling seminars, $1)rksh()ps, technol-
ogy sessions, ancl lrusiness issucs fo-
runls th.1t ket'p nrcnrbers abre.rst of
le.tcling industrr trenrls. Nlcetings on
[.oth t]rc krcal .rnLl n.rti()nnl levels also
promote in ter.r. t ion b(,t\1'cen CREs
.rrr,l rn(.mbt.r- lrr)nr lcr rr'rr )lr,'u1,. rn-
.lu(iing those spc.i,rli/ing in financi.rl,
l( *.11. c,rrlor.rtr..rrrtl gort,rnmr,nt i.

CIIF- men'rbc.rs [Tcnr.'f it ironr a n calth
oi in[orm.tti(rl prrblisht'r.1 in I l'rt, Cor.rn-
\rl()rs' tri-annual,r11.rrd-\\ ilrling joum.ll
/i,',r/ L.i,rli l!tr/,'. \\lri(h oitr:r' .i:ci.ir e

rcp()rting on k)da\ 's (h.rnging (,al cstate
industr\. I(,cognized Ie,rriers contribute
critic,rl,rnal\'ses not otherr\,isc .rr.riLrble
()n imp()rt,rnt topics su.h ns institution.rl
inYestnrcnt, sports and the c()mmunity,
rL,ll r':'l.rt(, elhia., tenant rr'l)r(.\crrtnli('n,
brt,;k-ovt,n analvsis, thc environment,
r.rP r.rtt'. 'r ieitls REI Is..rnJ,,rl\rt.rl i,'r-
mntion. N4emhe$ also benciit from the
bi-nr(rnthll member nc\vslcttcr, f/ra
Crrtrrrl /rrr', and a rtitlc, r.rngc of lrooks.rncl
monogr.rphs publisheti hv Thr Counse-
Ior org,rnization. A m.r jor plnve r in the
tcchrrolog ica I re!oluti()rr, thc CRE
regtrlarly accesses the nrost .rd\',rnced
Dr(.thodologies, techniqucs r nr,l com-
putcr-grnr,rated evaIrration proce-
r-lurcs .rr.rilable.

What is t Cotnselor of
Real Estate (CRE)?

A Counsclor of Real Est.itc is a ro.rl es-
t.ttc prrr[t,*'ionrl whot prin1,11y 6ut1-
ness is providing expert.icl\'isorv ser-
riccs k) clients on n non-contingent lte
h.lsr. (rr ,r f{ rt,'rm.rrr,'r' frr' rrnrlt,r eerl.rin
prr'\ flhr\l ronditi,rrr.. Ihc c,rtrn:.clint
lec is rcndrrrrl for:rd!ice givrn rather
than [rrr achicvement or outcont oI the
tr.lns.lcti()n. CREs have.rctluirttl a broad
r.rngt,of cxptrience in thc rc.r l t st.rte ficld
arrd pos.t,s. techniinl (('nrPr,t('rrr) in
mort'thnn one real est.rte disciplinc.

Thc cli.,nt relies on thc counsekrr for
.lillt'.,l .rn.l,rhjr,<tivc,rrltirc rn,r\:rc\\inH
lh(,(li(.nl's r(,al e-lale n(\\l\, rnlll\inE
both tnrst ()n the p.rrt ()l tlrc.licnt.rnd
tru5trlLrrthiness nn the part of thc coun-

l\ ll('th('r ntlL' f r.l( trtrorr(rs, ( f( )r oi
conslrlting firms, or re,rl cst.itc depart-
mcnt hc,rds for maior corlrornti()ns, CIIES
,rrr' .t.rr rril\, c(rmmitt(,d trr ,r1'plr iIg
their ('\lcnsi\ e kno\r')erlgt and rcrourccs
hr arnlt real cstate sohrti(nl\ oi nrc.rsur-
a[,lt cir,nomic ralue to ilrr,nts' hr.rri-
ntssc.. C llEs assess thr rc.1l cshte situ,r-
tiorr h\ g.ltlrering tl'to f.rcts bchincl the
issue, thoror.rghl_,- .rnalvzing tlt' collectecl
d.rt,l,,rnd then rcconr nr(,nd ing kev
coursL.:, of nction that best fit th('clicnt's
go.rls .tnd objectir es. Thc5e r('nl cst.tc
Prote\si(nr.rls honor thr.' c(nr[id('nti,rlit\

ffi.
and fiduci.rrv responsibilit\. of the clicnt-
counselor rcl,rti()nship.

Tht' r.rtensir r CRE network sLlvs n

step ahr',rd ol the erer-ch.rnging rt.rl ts
tato industry bv rcflecting thc clivrrsitv
of all Proviclcrs of counseling st,rviccs.
Tht rnenrbcrship includcs indu:,trv c\
pcrts fr()nl tht' corporate, lrg.rl, fin,rn.irl,
instituti()rr.rl, appr.risal, ac.rdcmic, gov
r,mnrent, I\'.rll Strect, m.rnagenrcnt, and
brrrkt,r.rge :,ectors. Once invitrd int{r
memt-ership, CREs must atlhr:re to.r
striel C,rtlt, ,'l l:thics and St.rnJ.rrrls ,rI
Profossionnl l'ractice.

Users of Courselilg Sertlices
Tht' tlrnranrl aontinues kr incre.rst' firr
e\pcrt c()unscling sen ices in renl csLltc
m.rttt,rs rr'orldu idc. Instituti(nrs, cstntr,s,
inrlivir.luals, c()rporatt)n!i .rncl fetir,ral,
state .rnd l(lc.rl go\ ernments h.rrr' rr,coli-
nizcd th('nc.rssity and \,.rluc ()f n CIIE's
obiectivitv in providing ad!i.c.

CRIis servicc both domcstic and f()r-
eiAn cli('nts. Assignments ha\ r becn nc-
ilpl*l irr Alrii.r, A.ia, th,'['rrrh',1 Krrr6-
d(nn, th(.C,rribbean, Centr.rl and South
-.\ncric.r, liuropr.,and the Iliddlr l:a\t.
CREs lravc bcen instmment.rl in assisl-
ing thc |.lstcrn European llral I'rrrpt'rtr
Found.rti(m cre.rte and de|elop pri\,rte
sech)r, mnrkct-()ricnted real astnta ilrsti
tutions in Ccntr,rl and East('rn liur()pe
antl tl're Nc$'lr,' IndepenLlent St.rtcs. A5.r
mcnrlrr'r ol I h( ( rrunseh)r i,r8.rni,,.rti()n.
CR[s ha|c the oppr)rtunit| t() trnv('l nnd
sl-I.1re their e\pertise \\'ith rc.r I (.:,Lr te prnc
titioncr\ ir()or s$ cr.rl de\cl()pinA c()un
trics irrclur,ling Pol,rnd, Hung,rrr, llul
g.rri.r, Ukr.rine, Czech Reprublic, Slor ak
Republic, anrl llLrssia as thev brri[1 thcir
rea I t,shr tt' brrsi rtt'sses and tlelrlol, st.r n-
darcls of profession.ll pr.lcti.e.

Onlt 1,00t) t ractitioners thr(rugh()ut
the rlorlrl carrt thc CRE Dcsign,r tion, !ic-
noting tht.highert rc.ogniti()i in th(.re.rl
esLrtc industr\. With CRE mcnrbt'rs.rr'-
r:r.tging 2(l r t..r rs oi e\freriencc in th(. rr\rl
csLrtc inrllrstr\t inrlividuals, irlstitoti(n1s,
corporntions, or governnrcnt cntiti('s
sl'touH consirlcr consulting u ith a Clttr
kr definc .rnrl sol\c their c()mplc\ renl
eshtr: Problcnrs or m.rtters.Rr 
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Eucnt tE CanvER, cRE/

Navtrp RrcrPrENT

oF rHn 1997

]oHx R. WHrrr &
]nvrrs D. LaNDAUEn Awanp

JJ ecognizing lris manv years o[ out-

Itr*,x *): [lI':i :;'.I,::,i]ilT:
to tlre real estate intlustry, Eugene Carver,
CRE, receir t'tl Iht' Crrunr.'lt'r,' 1,rqrn!('r
arvarcl, the 1997 lolt /t. Wrri{, tt ltt tts D.

Ltndrutr Azt'ard in November
during the CRE Annu.rl Con-
vention in New C)rleans.

Active since his invitation kr
CRE membership in 197'1, Cene
served as Counselor President
in 1991. He has sen'ed three
terms ()n The C ou n selo rs'
Board of Directors anri as a

member and chair of numerous othe r com-
mittces and task forces.

ln 1969 Gene. became Presidt'nt of Hoffman
Associates Incorporatcd, a privately-ownecl
asset mana8cment.rnd real estate c()nsult-
ing firm r.r'he re he now sen c.s as Chairman.
He also serves as a Trustee of the H. Ltslie &
Elaine S. Hoffman Foundation. His current
and former Directorships include: Bank

America Reirlty Services, Bank-America
Mortg.rge Company, Bank America Realtv
lnvestors, Hof [man Electronic Corporation,
California llousirrg Council, St. Barnabas
Senior Center.

In 19f16, the James D. Land.ruer Award was
crcatcd as a memorial to honor CRE Jinr
Landauer. Howevt'r, beginning with the
1997 presentation, the au'ard has been re-
named the /o/rrr R . Wltitt ft lann s D. Lullnttt
Al,arri. Its existencc honors the contribu-
tions both me n made to The Counselor orga-
nization ancl the counseling profession.
The awarcl is presented annually, when
appropriat!., to a real estate professional
who has furthered the ethical and profes-
sional ideals of The Counselors of Real Es-
tate and its CRE Designation.

Past recipients include: CREs Roland
Rodrtxk R.rndall, James Cibbons, ltov P.

Drachman, John White, Boyd Barnard,
Ceorge Lovejoy, jr., Daniel Rosc, Jarecl
Shlaes, J. Darvl Lippincott, and norr-mem-
bers Charles Shaw and Charles Spaulding.*,.,

A t this tim(', certairr r'cononrists,:nd

;Q financial rep()rters are predicting
L I.tht'end rrf the busines: cvcle as rle
have know,n it. As real estate practitioners,
most of us would probably disagree with
that premise. In my ophion, one of the fun-
damcntal factors which causes real estatL'
to become overbuilt tou,ard the end of each
cycle is tht, lack of "perfect" data arrcl infor-

mation. "lrrational exuberanct'
is rrn,.louhtedlr',r fackrr as rfell.

Rc.r I cst,rtc disclosure h.rs
henefitcd greatlv in rectnt yenrs
irom broader acccss to lhe pub-
lic ma rkcts. In[orm.rtitrnal rc-
quirements of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the rat-
ing agencies, security analysts,
market makers, and inr estors

have brought forth a much greater database
for real estate assets held in real estate in-
vestment trusts or in comnre.rcial mortgagt-
backed securities portfolios. As more and
more assets are captured in the public mar-
ket, it mav become possible to c()nstruct
national and local indexes of rL.ntal ratos
anci vacancies which are more reliable than
u,hat has previously existtd. The t'xistence
of such data may eventually mitigate the
vol.rtilitv ()f the real estat(,cvcle.

As more and more reliable data enters
the public marketplace, one might even en-
visage the construction of property indices

THE PIIESIDENT SPEAKS

which could be traded, much as one trades
the Statttlnrd nnd Poors 500 Lrrhx. If such in-
dices rvere to exist for both the national ancl
Iocal markets, and by different property
types, an investor cor.rld go long or short any
particular property type or location. A pro-
spoctive large office tenant, for example.,
could hedgc the possibility of rising rents
bv purchasing an index kr hedge the risk-

The increased appeal of real cstate to the
public markets becomes a self-fulfilling
proPhecy'. As more. and more real estate is
subiect to the rigorous reporting standards
of the public markets, mort and nlore con-
fidence will grow in real L'state as an in,r,est-
ment asset class, and the more demand there
rvill be for rL'al estate in the public markets.
We may se'e .r day when "perfect" informa-
tion u'ill be available on-line for each sig-
nificant market and property typc.

When that day arrives, and we art
swamped with information and data, Coun-
selors of Real Estate will be in even greater
demand to apply their wisdom and judg-
ment to make sense out of it all.

Wrn rHE VoraulrrY oF

rHE Rrnr EsrarE CycrE
CouuNUE?

Bowen H. "Buzz" Mc
1997 Prtsiitttt
T,lrr' Corrrrsr,/trrs trl l(r,rr1

")\

t).1 Rr,rr Esrere lssucs, Decentbcr 7997

C$qC,
Coy, CRE V
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WrsrenN RElr- Esmre Aovrsons
Clsr Sruov: REIT Rolt--up
lohn McM an, CRE

This casc is based on a serics of roll-up propos.Tls that
have been offered institutional invesk)rs over the Iast
year. As u ith most grxnJ cases, there is no single, pre
ferred solution to Westem's quandary. Western clearly
has opened a Pandora's Box by announcing thc roll-up
and must norv move quicklv to prevent the loss of as-
sets to competitors and perhaps the destructtrn of the
organization they have worked so hard to assemble. The
pressure for "action" inherent in the roll-up situation
creates a crucible in b'hich assets, careers, and forfun(.s
may be made or lost in a relatively short period of time.

77
THr Iuplcr or rHe
Trxpeyrn RElrrr Acr oF 1997
oN REAL Esrere Iruvrsrons
l. Russell Hardit E lack R. Fay

lf real estate invest()rs are to maximize after-tax profits
and maintain appropriate levels of capital investment,
they must have a working knou,ledge of the latest le5i-
islative changes enacted by the United States Contress
that pertain to real cstate. On August 5, 1997, President
Clinton signed into law the T..rxpayer Relief Act of 197.
This sweeping piecc of leSislation contains over 800
amendments to the Intemal Revenue Code and approxi-
mately 300 net! tax provist)ns. lnvestors in real estate
are urged to look closely at this new tax leSislation to
setk ways in which they can si8nificantlv diminish their
future income taxes. SiSnificant changes include a lou'er
tax rate for capital 8ains, the tax-free treatment of less.!
construction allowances, the tax treatment of real estatL.
investment trusts, and more.

23
Real Esmrr Clprrel Flows:
Tsr MoNry Tnnr
Kcnneth P. Riggs, /r., CRE, I Angcla G. Thornton

The real estate industry continues to mature after one of
the most sL'cular market corrections of this century. This
correction forced us to ad,ust the rvay we approach real
estate investments and there(ore gain a more astute
unde6tandinS of c..rpital flor|s into the industry. The
tr.1d ition.ll sources ()fcapital are still active in the marketi
however, the impact ofthe public markets and role of the
deht and equity playtrs can only fully be apprcciated by
understanding their capital market positions and the
property tvpes they .rre invested in. In this article, previ-
ous research on capital is presented and an.rlyzed to
determinc $,hich methodologies provide thc b(,st un-
de.rstanding of the various sources of capital and their
impact on the debt ,rnd equitv markcts.

E.yrt'rts' €; Corrsrillorils' Ciririr' fur CRE Sr'ri,irrs

Rt,ll Estntu, co litu.i Ittcome Tax Issues
Joel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mirrtz Rosenfcld & Co
60 Rte. .16

Fairticld, NJ 07{)(H
201.882.1100
fax 201.tt82.1560

617.552.0412
fax 617.552.8828
E-mail: pa rtrr@cleo. bc. rdrr

Counseling for
Denominational
Nol-profits
Frank J. Parker, CRE
Fl I'arker Real Estate, lnc.
140 Commonwealth Ave.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-3808
617.552.0112
fax 6775523828
E-mail pa r ker(lc I eo - bc.t tlu

Dispute Resolution tr
Problen Workouts
Richard Rosenthal, CRE
The Rosenthnl Group
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
Ste. 101; P.O. Box 837
Venice, CA 90291

310.392.5404

iar 310.392.2950

Golf Course Prcperties -
Consultant, Appruisel
Adaisor
Laurence A. Hirsh, CRE
Golf Propertv Analysts
2213 Forest Hills Dr., Ste.3
Harrisburg, PA 17112

800.775 .266e
fax 717.652.8267
E- mail lhi r s h@gon ro p. c ot1
Web Site x,r,i.'80ln)rdl,.rorr

Healthcare Facilities
Dr. Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
250 Newport Ctr. Dr., #305

Nen port Beach, CA 92660
7r.1.833.2650
fax 71.1.759.9108
E-mail ta r o tr I tl@ ltac bL' I I - n el

Histoic Restoration
Robert Kenney, CRE
Kenlrey Der ekrpment
Conrpany
120 Fulbn St.
Bosk)n, MA 02109
617 712 661t)

lax 617 .712.0318

Pafiial Interests in
Real Estate
Anthony F. Mollica, CRE
Anthony F. Mollica and
Associates, lnc.
515l Ro:d Rd., Bldg. A #l{X)
P.O. Box 20326

Columbus, OH {3220
614.267 .636'l
Iax 61,4.159.1227
E-mailr lrrisoal@iipnvnel.rrt'f

Self-Storuge Properties
Charles R. Wilson, CRE
Charles R. Wilson &
Assoc., Inc.
199 S. Los Roblcs Ave.,
Ste. 5,10

Pasadena, CA 91101

818.792.2107
fax 818.792.4180

Strutegic Competitor
Analysis
Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup
900 Larkspur Landing Cir.,
Ste. 125

Larkspur, CA 9.1939

415.925.1895
fax.115.925.1812 r
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PROPERTY TAX SERVICES

l.R. Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
l20l W. Freewav

Fon Worth, TX 76102{074
877.332.7872
fax 817.332.2940 .

Genersl
Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. f riedman & Co.
221 N. Lasalle St., St('. l0O7
Chicago, IL 60601
312..12,1..1250

fax 312.121.4262

Joel Rosenfeld. CRE
Mintz Rosenfcld & Co., LLC
60 Rt.,. ,16

Fairfield, NJ 0700,1

201.882.1100
fax 201.882.1560

Richard D. Simmons, CRE
Simmons Ass(xiates, Ltd.
5 Broadway, Ste. l0l
Saugus, MA 01906
617.23t.3375
fax 617.231.0153

Emest V. Siracusa, Jr., CRE
The Sir.rcusa Companv
880 Hampshire Rd., Ste. S

Westlrke Village, CA 91361

805.+95.5tt72
fax 1t05.495.7.153

Richard C. Ward, CRE
Dev!.lopment Strategies
10 S. Broad*,nv, Ste. 16-10

St. t-ouis, M() 63102
31{.{21.2800
fax 3l+..121.3"101

Russ Wehner, Ir., CRE
Russ Wehner Realty Co
280 S. Madison
Denver, CO tt0209
303.393.7653
far 303.393.e5()3

ComtnerciallRetail
Russell K. Booth, CRE
Manst,ll Commerci;rl
Real Estate Services, Inc.
6995 Union ['ark Centcr, #L5t)
Midvale. UT tt{0-17
801.567.,1500
fax 801.557 .1199

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
181{ Greenbrinr Rd.
CIendnle, CA 91207
818.2{.1.0260
fa\ 81U.2{-1.36(X)

Paul G. Vogel, CRE
Realty Devel()pment
Research, Inc.
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Reel Esrerr Cnnrrer Mnnxurs:
A Nsw Pannolcr'a?
Boutett H. "Buz:" MtCoq, CII.E

Has there been a fund.rnrental change in the real estate
capital cycle? Th(. author thinks not, but only after ana-
lvzing the impact of securitization, consolidatiorl, tech-
nologr', glt$alization, and the likt,. After suneying the
state of th!- real cstate capital nr,rrkets, thc author con-
cludes that the trcnd toward public markrts for rtal es-
tdte capital rvill continue. AhnB h'ith such growth in
public mdrkets comes.l requircment for much greater
information about real cstate. This enhanced flow of ir-
formation could fundamentallv change the pri\'.rte na-
ture of real est.lte fin.1nce. Those rvho control such
inform.rtion databases will be the big winners in the next
real Pst.rte cvcL'.
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Renl Esrarr Caprrar Mlnxer
Tnunos & ApprrcnrroNs
Scolt I?.. Muldadtt, CRE

Despite the explosion in the aYailability of real cstate
capital markets iniormation, the real estatc capital mar-
ke'ts are poorly defined, and few standard definitions
and measurement techniques have been in(roduced. This
manuscript identifies the tvpes ()f real estate capit.ll mar-
kets information availablt, and htroduces strategic-based
frameu,orks that linl specific information needs to spe-
cific decisions. A forec.lst of c.-tpital m.rrket conditions
based on nelvly created historical real estate capital mar-
kets indices is presented ns rvell.
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ExpronrNc CnprrnuzrttoN Rerr
DrrrtnrNTrnLs Acnoss Pnoprnrv Tvprs
Patros S. Sii,ilnnides tt Rcna C. Sit'ilrutidou

This manuscript presents the results of analytic.rl work
intend('d to empiricallv identifv differences in tr.lnsac-
tion-b.lsed capitalization rates i.ross (,ffice, u are'house,
retail, and apartment properties during the pertrcl 1986-
1996. Thc analvsis indic.ites that c.rpitalir.rtion ratcs dif-
fer across these property types.llong thne dimensions:
in the magnitudc of their fixed, time-invariant compo-
nent; in the pattern of thcir timt trends;,rnd in th'r per-
sistence of thes('time tr0nds. Potential explanations on
the sources of sr,rcl, differt'nces are advanced.
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;-! apital formatirrn in rc.rl est.rte is occurrirlg at

f n'rnor" rapid p.rce th.rn.rt anv rrther timc in
\.-,ru, histort. Most of thc nrarkct mech.rnisms
to enable this caiencc of grorl'th havc been devel-
oped only in the last several ycars, and the shift in
real est.lte finance can only be described as revolu-
tionary. The rc-cmergence of tlEITs in a more viable
format than existed in the 1970s and the develop-
ment of commercial mortgage-backed securities
(CMBS) in the mid-1990s have, in large measure, con-
verted the "property" market into a segment of the securities markets. What
was forme'rlv only a dream of rcal estate developers and investors of being
able to tap into the capital markets has truly been realized.

These financial developments came at a propitious time, follorving the great
real estate deprL'ssion of the late 1980s and early 1990s. With the oversupplv
of properties and the dearth of deYelopment activitv during that period
having run its course, the increasing demand of the mid-1990s rc'quired enor-
mous sources of capital. This vear, for example, the total market capitaliza-
tion of CMBS mav reach $150 billion-triple thr'$50 billion of just four years
earlier. REITs, of coursc', have had an e.qually dramatic Browth story and it
is r.row thcse forms of securitized real estate that dominate the real estate
investment activities of institutional investors.

lnstitutional investors are replacing substantial portions of the equitv real
!'state investments with real estate securities. For example, the percenta8e
of pension fund assets irr equity real estate is now betrveen 2 percent and 3

percent, don n from almost { percent in the earl} 1990s, u'ith the slack being
taken up by both CMBS and REIT shares. Other institutional investors have
followed the s.rme trends, with banks and life insurance companics con-
tinuing to make the vast maioritv of direct lo.lns for rcal estate fin.rncing.

ln this Special Edition of RL'nl Eslott Issrt's some excellent .rrticles address
these changes and their effects en the market. A casc studv of a REIT roll-up
by John McMahan highlights the important issues facing an adviser and
clients in determining rvhether to combine real estate asscts in the REIT
form. Buzz McCoy presents thc 'big picture" of market shifts.rnd terms it "a

new paradigm." Ken Riggs takcs a capital flon s approtrch to me'asuring and
explaining the market rcvolution, u'hile Sctttt Muldavin links information
needs to specific applications frrr vJrirrus user Hroups.

An articlc by Hardin and Fav discussts some of the most important changes
in the 1997 Taxpayer Relief Act affecting real estate investors, while
Sivitanides and Sivitanidou dtxument differentials in capitalization rates
across propertv tvpes. Finalh,., John Rutledge presents a vietvpoint that is
somewhat diffe'rent from the tr"rditional viewpoint.rbout how real estate
debt aff!'cts asset allocation.
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LITIGATION
CONSULTING STRATEGY

This case is based
on a seies of

roll-up proposals
offered to

institutional
inaestors oper
the last year.

The pressure for
"action" inhcrent itt

the roll-up situation
creates a crucible

in which assets,
careers, artd fortufies
,nay be mdde ot lost

in a relatiztely
short period of time.

f\ amilla Crrncilatrrre r.rced into
I the man.rgem('nt mt,eting 25

\.z minrtes late, hcr heart pound-
ing, and largely out of breath. Just
beforc the meetinB, she had placed a

call to Tom Razier to ascr.rtain his
receptivitv to a "roll-up" of Western's
clients' asst ts into a Real Esta te Invest-
ment Trust (REIT). Tom rvas the lread
of real estate investments for the
Bloomfielcl Urbtrn Rttirement Plan
(BURI'), one of Western's Iargest cli-
ents.

Cami had started at Western in 1991 as

a real estate acquisition officer and
now servetl as the firm's director of
portfolio management. The manage-
ment meeting was called to finalize
strateBy for the proposed roll-up, ten-
tativelv scheduled for closing on Oc-
tober 15, l99T,justthreemonthsaway.
Unfortunately, the news she brought
would not be well rece'ived.

BACKGROUND
Firm's Be ginnings.' Western was
founded in Los Angeles in 1987 as an
investment advisor for pension inves-
tor clients. The firm w,as registered

under the Advisor's Act of 19.10 and
was a fiduciarv under ERISA. West-
ern specialized in suburban offict, and
industrial propt,rties locatt'd prima-
rily in tht,west('m United States.

Westem's founders, Jim Aires and
Serge Leosky, were 1981 classmates
from a rtr'll-known u'estem busines:
school. They Iate'r worked together as

mortgage brokers specializing in loans
for office and industrial properties.
As a resull of their mortgage activi-
ties, they became acquainted with sev-
eral maior pension funds and believed
that they could develop an invest-
ment niche that nould pro\'idc at-
tractive er.luity retums to pension in-
vestors. To raise the initial $200,000 in
equity capital for their new firm, they
invested their life savings as well as

proceeds from second mortgag€'s on
their homes.

Clients: Raising pension ca pi tal
tumed out to be harder than they had
anticipated. It took over two years to
secure their first pension client, who
invested $25 million in a separate ac-
count.

James R. MacCrate, CRE
Price Waterhouse, LLP
1177 Avenue of the Americ.-ts
New York, NY 10036
212.596.7 525
far 212.596.8938

LrliS/rti(rr C.rrslllli,rS
Sltdtagtt, Lo tifiutd

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
1U1.1 Grecnbriar Rd.
Clt ndale, CA 91207
8l lt.2.l.l.{)260
fax tt 18.2.1-1.360t)

Dr. Iack P. Friedman, CRE
Jack P. Fricdm.ln &
Assuciates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248
972.233.0650
fax 972.158.2771
E-mail:
j oc kft ie d,i d t 1@ i tr I t r t tc I MC I -c rnn
Web Site: att,rrr.n,a/exp1'rts.co t

Richard C. Shepard, CRE
Real Estatc Stratcgies and
Advison i'rviccs
65 Chestt'rfield t-.rkes
St. Louis, l\'l() 63()05-.1521)

3l.1.530.1337
fax 3l{.530.1356

Richard D. Simmons, Sr., CRE
Simmons Ass{xiates Linlited
5 Brondrv.ly, Ste. l0l
Saugas, MA 01906
617.231.3375
fax 617.231.0153

Expcrt Witness and
Valuation
Michael Conlon, CRE
Sedway Croup
3 Embarcad.'ro Center,
ste. 1150
San Francisco, CA 9.ll l I

.115.781.8e00

fax.115.7tt1.8118

Iohn Dayton, CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
555 California St.. Ste. 2700
San Francisco, CA 9.ll0l
115.773.3510
fax {15.658.3600

l.C. Felts, CRE
Jean C. Felts & Companv
210 B,rronnc St., Ste. l.l0.l
New Orleans, LA 70112
50.1.581.69J7
fax 504.58'1.69.19

E-m.'til: lfr'lts@S,r()lir.or.t

lerome Haims, CRE
Jeronrt, Haims Re.rltl,, lnc
369 Lexingkrn Avt.
Neu' York, NY 1()()t7
212.687.015.1
fax 212.986..1017

Douglas B. Hall, CRE
Douglas B. Hall &
Associates, Inc.
6071 Applc, Tree Dr., Stt,
Memphis, TN 38115
901.365.8361
fax 901.365.68-12

J.R. KimbaU, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
1201 W. Frce way
Fort Worth. TX 76102-6071
877.332.7872
fax 817.332.291{)

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Group
9fi) Larkspur l-anding Cir.,
sre. 125
Larkspur, CA 9{939
-11 5.925. 1 8q5
fax {15.925.1812

John C. Opperman, CRE
Opperman Financial (;roup
3621 Clay St.

San Francisco, CA 9.1118

115.928.1235
fax .115.931.540tt

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
Pappalarclo Consultants, Inc
5557 Canil Bl!d.
New Orleans, LA 7012.1

800.{86.7111
fax 504.{lltt.{70.1

Ioel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mintz Rose'nfeld & Co., I-LC
60 Rte. {6
Fairfield, NJ 07fi){
201.882.1100
fax 201.8ti2.1560

Richard Rosenthal, CRE
Thc Rosenthal Group
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
St€,. 101; P.O. Bor 837
Venice, CA 90291
3l0.392.5-101
fax 310.3e2.295t)

ASSET MANAGEMENT

Edwin B. RaskirL CRE
Edwin B. Raskin Company
5210 Maryland Way, 9te. 300
Brentwood, TN 37027
615.373.9400
lax 615.370-2585
W eb Site:. www.r aski nco.c om

Richard C. Shepard, CRE
Real Estate Strategies and
Advisory Services
66 Chesterfield l-akes
St. Louis, MO 63005-4520
31.r.530.1337
fax 314.530.1356 r

C I e97 John M(\ldhan. Allrighls r$(n ri

WnsrERN
REnr EsrarE AnvrsoRs'
Cnsn Srupv:
REIT Ron-up
br1 lolm McMnhon, CRE

Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate Consulting
Co., Ltd.
Serrcho Bldg., 3rd flr. 1365-10

Seocho-Dong. Seoul KOREA
82.2.521.(n77
fax 82.2.521. )78

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac (iroup
900 Larkspur Landing Cir.,
St.,. 125

L.rrkspur, CA 9.1939
.115.925.1895

fax 415.925.18'12

Dr. Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
250 Nex,port Ctr. Dr., #305
N.,wport Beach, CA 92660
71{.833.2650
lax 711.759 91|)u

E-mall: ldra lt:l(lpnt.l'L'll.ntt .

INTERNATIONAL
Bermuda
Frank ,, Parker, CRE
Ff Parker Real Estate, Inc.
140 Commonwealth Ave.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

617.552.0112
fax 617.552.8828

E-mail: prrr*cr@cleo.irc.rdri r
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I Russell K. Booth, CRE
I Mansell Commercial

lRtal Estate Services, Inc.
lo9q5 Union Park Center, #250

I 
Midvale, UT s+0{7

1801.567.1500

I 
fa\ 801.5b7. qe

,.C. Felts, CRE 
I

Jcan C. Felts & Company 
I

210 Baronne St.,ste. I J.{N 
I

New Orleans. LA 70112 I

s0{.s81.69.17 I

fax Y)4.581.6949 |

E-mail: /dlts@.{,,ori or.t 
I

r continutdt I
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Exhibit 1

Assets Under Management
BOP
Acquisition / Development
Dispositions
EOP

Revenuer
Asset Management
Acquisition/Development
Dispositions

Total

Expense
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Rent
Insurance
Travel
Promotion
Legal
Accounting
Research

Total

WESTERN REAL ESTATE ADVISORS, INC.
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT (Unaudited) - (000's)

1.996 1997
(actual) (estimated)

management comprising 43
properties located in Calilornia
(48.3 percent); Washington
(27.1 percent); Arizona (17.6

percent); Oregon (5.2 percent);
and Colorado (1.8 percent).
Ninetv-three percent (93.0 per-
cent) of the portfolio's value
was in office and R&D build-
ings, with the remainder in in-
dustrial warehouse facilities.
The average length of leases in
the portfolio was 4.2 years. Ap-
proximately 20 percent of the
investments had been devel-
oped by Western's staff.

lnoeshnent Performance : De-
spite the recession of 

-1997 -7993,
and the problems besetting the
office sector, the properties had
performed relatively well over
the past seven years, with a 10.3
percent total annual retum-{f
which 8.2 percent represented
net operating income (NOI).

And things were getting
much better. As a result of asset
value write-downs h the early
1990s and rapidly improving
propertv markets in the West,
Western's NOI retum for 1996
was 10.3 percent, and u,as ex-
pected to be 11.3 percent for
1997. Management bt.lieved

Experts ' E Consultants' Guide
to CRE Seroices1998

(forecasted)

0.440
0.125
0.050
0.800
0.600
0.100
0.060
0.300
1.68

Seruice Categories

$688
55
18

725

5725
ll6

6
835

$835
165

0
r,000

5.226
1.3.16

0.113
6.69

6.675
1.980
0.000
7.805.82

4.713
0.930
o.179

1.88
0.413
0.120
0.028
0.5,11

0.433
0.057
0.036
0.103
3.61

2.0'l
0.442
0.125
0.030
0.615
o.492
0.0,1-1

0.042
0.305
4.10

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation
Cetrcral

Ac qu i s i t iou s / D i sy Lts i t ion s

Etln'ironntL'ntal

Asset Management
Capital Market Analysis
International
BertnuLla

Litigation Consulting
Strategy
Cetcrol
E-rpcrt Wia,r.'ss

Market Analysis
Portfolio Analysis
Property Management
Property Tax Services
Real Estate

Ceneral

Comnrcrcial/Relail

Deacloptnefll

Offict BuilLlirrgs

Olfic c / I nd us t r iol P ar ks

fames T, Barry, fr., CRE
lames T. Barry Co., lnc./
Colliers lntemational
1232 N. Edison St.
Milwaukee, Wl 53202
{l{.271.1870
fnx.ll4.27l.l.t78

John Dayton, CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
555 Califomia 5t., Ste . 27m
S.rn Fr.rncise, CA 9.l10l
415.773.-3510
fax.115.658.36m

Dr. Jack P. Friedman, CRE
lack I'. Frieclman &
/\ss(\ i,rt(.s, lC
75l i Kilbriele Ln.

Rexarch {, Deoelopnrc l
ResidentiaIM tit'amily
Spec ia I Purpose P rcper t ies

REITS
Other
Commercial Real Estate

Fitnttce

Counseling - Colleges €t

Unitersities

Cout$e I in g - D eno m ino I ional

Non-profts
Dispule Rexlution €.t

Problem V'lorkouls

Goll Coursa Propetties

Healthcare Focilities

Historic Restorutio

lncome Tax lssues

Partiol lnterests in Reol Estat(

S elf-S t oruge P roper t ie s

Strategic Corupetilor

Analusis

Dallas, TX 752,8
972.233.M15O

tax 972.458.2V4
E-mail:
i ockfr icLl nan@in t e rrrc t MC l. c om
Web Site: r,n'il.renlcrperls.crrrz

Stephen B, Friedman, CRE
S.B. Fritdman & Co.
221 N. LaSallt'St., Ste. l&)7
Chicago, lL 60601
312.12J.{250
fax 312.{24.4262

Franl H. Livingston, CRE
Draper and Kramer,
Incorpora ted
33 W. Monroe St.

General
Dr. Jack P, Friedman, CRE
lack P. Friedman &
Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248
972.233.0650
tax 972.458.277 4
E-mail:
j a c kft ied m a n@h t er rt' I MC l. c ont
Web Site: rurt,rr,.renierperts -aont

Jerome Haims, CRE
Jerome Haims Realty, Inc
369 LexinSton Ave.
New York, NY 10017
212.687.0154
fax 2'12.986.1017

Douglas B. Hall, CRE
Douglas B. Hall &
Associates, lnc.
6071 Apple Tre.e Dr., Ste
Memphis, TN 38115
901.365.8361
f.rx 901.365.68J2

7 13.16't .t 166
fax 713.468.8160

John E. Sylvester. Jr., CRE
Sylvester & Company
P.O. Box 48, Lowell's
Cove Rd.
Orr's Island, ME 04066-0048
207.833.6252
fax 207.833.6251

1.20

2.59 3.13

Charles R. Wilson, CRE
Charles R. Wilson &
Assoc., lnc.
199 S. Los Robles Ave.,
Ste. !0
Pasadena, CA 9l l0l
81U.792.2107
fax 818.792.,1180

rWestems standard fee structure was .70",. annually for ass€t management; 1.0% for
acquisitions; 2.0"/. for developmenl; and 1.o'ri, for dispositions. Dsposition fees sometimt5
had a portion ofcost recovery reflected in them.

Although from time-to-time they considered
sponsoring pooled funds, they continued to focus
on separate accounts and by mid-1997, had at-
tracted 1.1 pension clients allocating $835 million to
the firm for investment purposes. Six of the clients
were public pension plans; five lvere corporatc'; t$,o
r4,ere Taft-Hartley; and one u,as a college endou,-
ment fund.

E BITDA 2.21

lnoestrneflt Strntegy: Weste,m's inYestment strat-
egy was to concentrate on thc rapidlv grou,ing
suburbs of metropolitan arcas in the u'e.stern Unitecl
States where thev believed they could secure supe-
rior investment returns. Thel' focuscd on neu',
modem, suburban office buildirrgs leased to local
(27.3 percent); regional (39.2 percent);.rncl national
business firms (33.5 percent).

Assrfs: As of December 31, 1996, thc firnr had
approxinratelr' 5725 million in assets under

that NOI returns would reach 12 percent by 1998.
Tenant improvements .rnd le.rsin6i commissions
typically reduced NOI returnsby approximately 15

percent annually.

Organization:\Nestem n,as organized as a corpora-
tion, with a functional,/matrix organizational struc-
ture. Jim was President and CEO with Serge serving
as the chief operating officer. Besides Cami, other
officers included Mary Ishade, chief financial
officer; Bill Closdeale, tiirector of acquisitions;
and John Leascom, director of asset management.
Propertv man.lgemcnt rvas performc.d bv indepen-
dent contractors. Non-founding officr:rs owned 37
percent of the companv.

Prolitabilitv: Durirrg its earl) \.cars, Western had
Iost money, hut began to enter the black in 1990.

Profitabilitv the'n turneti dorvn in 1993, as nex'

ACQUISITIONS/DISPOSITION S

Ac q uisit i o nsl D i sp o sit io n s
Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate
Consulting Co., Ltd.
Se.ocho Bldg., 3rd flr. 1365-10

SerrheDong, Se'oul KOREA
82.2.521.0077
far 82.2.521.0078

J.R. Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
1201 W. Freervav
Fort Worth, TX 761,02-6071

817.332.7872
fax 817.332.29.10

David E. Lane, CRE
D.rvid E. Lanc, Inc.
9t151 Horn Rd., Ste. 1,10

Sacr;rmt'nto, Cr\ 95827
9l r,.368.I032
fax 916.368.1080David E. Lane, CRE

David E. Lane, Inc.
9851 Horn Rd., Ste., l.l0
Sacranrento, CA 95827
916.368.1032
fax 916.368.10tt{)

Enztironnental
David M. Lewis, CRE
Lrwis Ile.rlty Advisors
952 Echo Ln.. Ste. 315
Houston, TX 7702-l
713.{61.1{66
far 713.-168.8160

(.o'ltil rl)
l

Rt lr Esrert lssuEs, D(cetilrer'1997
ErJ,crls' & Corsxllcnts' Cuidt k) CRE Scn,iccs

A c qui sit io trs /D i sW s it io n s,

coatinued

Chicago, IL 60603
312.346.8600
fax 312.3,16.6531

Richard D. Simmons, CRE
Simmons Associates, Ltd.
5 Broadway, Ste. 101

Saugus, MA 01906
617 .231 .3375
fax 617.231.0153 r

APPRAISAL & VALUATION

kontinued)

David M. Lewis, CRE
I r's'is llt.rltv r\elr isrrrs
eil Ech() Ln.. Sto. i I5
Ift,uskrrt TX 77t12-l
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may in effr.ct give the investor a
"put" to be used if the asset does
not perform. The small amount of
equity allows the investor to "play"
anci, if the property works, to real-
ize Breat returns. On tht'other
hand, if the property fails kr meet
expectations, the investor can put
it to the lender at tht' amount of the
loan, capping thc potential loss at
the minim,rl am(,unt of c(luity in-
vested.

Summary
Mortgage debt must be consid-

ered for what it really is-a fixed

income liability-which should be
associated with the fixed income
assets in a portfolio. While real es-
tate scn'es as collateral, reaI estate
is only incidental to the central
acti!itY trf issuinc debt. lf an inr es.
tor cnn both lend through the in-
vestment in bonds and borrow
through the issuance of mortgage
debt with a profitable spread, the
debt nray be useful. In tcrms of cf-
fect on the total portfolio, it is thc
boncl component u'hiclr is being
leveraged- The involvement of real
estate as collatL'ral should not con-
fuse the participants as to the rcal

impact on the asset allocation and
performance of the portfolio."u,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

f ohn K. Rutledge, CRE, ls z,icr,presi-
tlcnt nrtd diraclor ol Trust R l Eslltt
trrLl Specinl Asscts lnt,L,stnrctrt Mtnage-
n?nt nt HarrisTrust and Sat'ittgs Bj.ttk,
Clrir a.qrr. Hr' /r,r: /reld h,rr,/r'rslriP 1r/1'5 111

sr:t t'rul renl estnte organizations nnd
chlritable grLtups attd hns nddrcssad
troults inttrmtiotttlly orr twrious real

csldlc lol,ics.

capital dried up and clients demanded higher lev-
els of reporting and other services. With ne*,capital
flows in late 1995, hou,ever, profitabiiity had re-
turned. EBITDA for 1996 was $2.2 million and was
expected to increase to $2.6 million in 1997 and $3.1
million in 7998 (Erl bit 1).

PENSION INVESTORS
Poor Perfonnarce; Although Western had faced
problems, they paled in comparison with those
experienced bv older, larger investment advisory
firms. And not without reason-pension investors
werc upset r.r,ith real L.state returns consistently
lou,er than their securities portfolio, largelv as a

result of losses of up to -10 percent in real estate
portfolio value. Also a concern, was the, incredible
amount of staff tim.'that real estate investing seemed
to require.

"Agency" Probletn: Manv investors btlieved that a

large part of the poor performance record was an
inevitable result of the investment advisory deliv-
ery svstem, in ra,hich the advisor not onlv initiated
the investm€'nt, but nranagecl it as rvell. Inr.estors
perccived a conflict of interest in this arrangement,
as n() one kne'rv who the investment advisor rea[y
u,orkc.d for. The fact that most advisors did not
invest in the properties meant that advisory firms
coulcl be making money while their clients, the
pension inYestors, \a.ere losing theirs.

Search for Solutions; ln order to resolve these con-
cerns, pension investors began expkrring alterna-
tives. About 30 percent, mostly smallcr plans, de-
cicle,d to get out of real estate altogether. Not wish-
ing to leave reerl estate, other plans sold their private
market asscts and invested the, proceeds in securi-
tized real estate, primarilv REITs. Some of the larger
public plans attempted to motlifv thc' private mar-
ket investment process by rcquiring changes in
their investment advisory contracts. They believed
that by making certain requirements of their advi-
sors (e.9. dedicated advisor staffs, dedicated report-
ing, advisor co-investment, etc.), they could cap-
ture the major benefits of securitized investing .rnd
still enjoy the Breater portfolio diversification ben-
efits pror.ided by private market assets.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Legislation: The REIT Act of 1960 envisioned a

conservahve investment vehicle with certain tax
avoidance features that would encourage long-
term investment in real estate bv individual, taxable
investors.

REAL
SS

Esrars
UESI

Eprronral CarEruoln
March 1998: "Real Estate lssues Research Reuiezo"
ConryrehL,tttit'a Diraclory of Rtscarch Projccts
Qlcadline to subnrit rt'sr'rtrch projtcts for inclusitu in thc Llircctory - lan

June 1998: Articles on general real estate-related topics
(dr:atlline ftr nnnusuipt subnrission - Msrch'15)

September 1998: Focus Edition - Public Sector Counseling
(dt'ndline for nmnuscript sultmission - lune 15)

December 1998: Special Edition - Technology
Gmdline for nunuscript subnrission - Saptenbcr 1)

See "Contibutor Information" on page iii for infonnntion
on subrflitting a manuscript or call Faye Porter at 372.329.8429

15,1998)

AovenusrNc Opponruxrrres
Rutl Estate Issrres will bring your advertising message to thousands of users of
counseling services in targeted industry sectors. To maximize your networking
opportunities and reach lt'ading real estate professionals, call 312.329.8429 for
pricing information.
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Although regulations have loosened consider-
ably over the years, REITs still must meet fairly
stringent rules if they are to annually maintain their
REIT status;
. Have at least 100 shareholders. Five individuals

cannot not own more than 50 percent of the stock
(5/50 rule);

. Seventv-five, percent of assets must be in real
estate equity, mortgages, REIT sharcs, or cash;

. Seventy-five. percent of income must come from
rents or mortBage interest;

. No more than 30 percent of operating income can
come from properties held less than four years;:

. Ninety-five percent of taxable income must be
paid out annually.

In terms of organization, all REITs must be a
corporation ()r a trust and be managed by a board of
directors or trustees. The majority of trustees must
be independent of REIT management.

Early History:Less than half of the REITs operating
in the 1960s n,ere self-advised (internally managecl,
no cxternal aclvisor) and, even in these cases, man-
agemcnt did not participate extensively in stock
ownership. There \a,as little market activitv and not
much cor.erage. from the financial communitv.

In the late 60s, Wall Street began shifting the
emphasis of REIT Initial Placement Offerings (lPO)
from long-term equity investment to short-term
mortga8e investment, largely in the form of con-
struction Ioans. Mortgage REITs were the largest
single source of capital funding for the 1977-1975
real estate "boom," Iargely borror.l,ing short and
lending long in order to arbitrage the yield curve.
This bubble collapsed in the mid-7Os and REITs
became tarred with a negative image that thev
would not overcome for 20 vears. Not all of this n as
investor perception-llElT nnrktt ttluas had declinad
alnrost 75 percott from thtir 7972 highs.

Largely as a result of the debacle of the 1970s,
REITs missed the real estate "bubble" of the 80s. In
the subsequent collapse' of the real estate markets .tt
the end ofthe dc'cade, allforms ofcapital f()r realestate
evaporated. De'velopcrs and othcr owners of real
estate found themselvesu,ith highlv leveraged prop-
ertie,s, often built with short-term financing and no
source of refinancing. With interest rates falling and
real estate vielcis rising, Wall Strr.et sa$, an opportu-
nity k) arbitrage the private and public markets.

Birth of the "Modern REIT:" The Kimco offering in
late 1991 was the first sign that REITs could play a
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Exhibit 2

"OLD" vs. "NEW" REITs

Old REITS

1960 - 1962

Passive investments

Extemally administered
Institutional sponsors

Small mgt. ownerchip
Diversified portfolio
Small capital bas€

Little analyst coverate

Nqw-B,EtIs
7992 - 1997

Operating company
Self-administered
Entrcpreneur sponsors

[rrge m8t. ownership
Fmused portfolio
larger capital base

More analyst covera8e

maior role in financing real estate and, more impor-
tantly, real estateoperating companies. During I 991,

eight IPOS involving REITs raised $808 million. A
similar number were completed in 1992, raising
$919 million.

While this was meaningful investment activity,
particularly in a capital-stan ed real estate market,
1993 proved to be a real tuming point - 75 equity
IPOs raised $11.1 billion. Excluding placements of
Iess than $50 million, 39 IPOs were completed rais-
ing $8.2 billion-approximately 14 percent of total
IPO activity in the.'ntire securities market for the
year. This represented more real estate capital than
from any other source.

Nezo REITs Were Different: Perhaps more signifi-
cantly, the character of the 1993 IPOs was dramati-
cally different. Virtually all represented real estate
operating companies, specializing by property tvpe.
The new REITs were also significantly larger-10
equityREITs had market capitalization ofover $500
million (r'ersus trvo at the end of 1991), and 40 had
capitalization exceeding $200 million (versus 10 in
1991). Almost two-thirds of new and proposed
REITs were structured as UPREITs, in lvhich the
REIT owns an interest in one or more existing
partnerships, an approach utilized to reduce the tax
impact on selling partners.

Most of the 1993 tPOs were self-administered
and, in manv cases, management had significant
equity positions, minimizing conflicts and enhanc-
ing congruency with investors. Most of the man-
agement groups had spent their careers specializ-
ing in the particular property type and had effectively
worked together as a team for many years, (includ-
ing at least one full real estate cycle). lExhibit 2).

At year-end 1993, the REIT market reflected
many of the changes occurring at the individual

l

firm level. Total market capitalization of all REITs
increased to $31.6 billion. The 30 largest REITs
measured $15.1 billion vs. $8.6 billion at the begin-
ning of the year.

Over the next three years, REITs r+'ould grow
exponentially, The 1993 IPO calendar had focused
on retail; 1994 saw the emergence of investor inter-
est in multi-family and office/industrial; 1995 was
the year of hotel IPOs; and 1996 was dominated by
office/ industrial (Erlibit 3).ln 1995 and 1996, sec-

ondary offerings also became an important source
in REIT equity financing, overshadowing IPO ac-
tivity (Exhibit 4).

By the end of 19)6, there were 302 REITs with a

total market capitalization of $126 billion. Approxi-
mately twothirds of these were equity REITs with a
total market capitalization of $95 million (Exhibit 5).

Today, most successful REITs are fully-inte-
grated operating companies rather than the passive
conduits envisioned by Congress 37 years earlier.
Most are focused by property type and by geo-
graphical area, although this is changing as Iarger,
national firms come onto the scene. Retail and
apartments are still the dominant property type,
although office, industrial, and hotels have grown
in importance in recent years. Economic scale is also
important as larger REITs reduce their cost of cap!
tal and spread operating costs over a larger base.

Market Valuation; REIT earnings are usually mea-
sured in terms of funds from operations (FFO),

which is net income (GAAP); plus depreciation and
amortization; less gain (loss) on sale of investments.
Stock prices are generally compared to FFO flows,
much the same as price,/eamings ratios for non-real
estate stocks. More recentlv, many analysts have
begun adjusting FFO for capital expenditures and
the impact of floating rate debt. This is termed
Adlusted Funds From Operations (AFFO).

REITs art'also valued in terms of their premium
or discount to Net Asset Value (NAV). Better per-
forming REITs are generally rewarded by premium
pricing, reflecting the market's perception ofgreater
enterprise value which should result in enhanced
future FFO growth.

Other fackrrs that analysts and investors track
are "payout ratios" (percent of distributable in-
come that n'ill be paid out as dividends); "total
debt to total capitalization" (the market does not
like leverage exceeding 40 percent); the proportion

real estate and debt is in the cus-
tomary use of real estate as collat-
eral for the financial activity of
issuing debt. In considering the is-
suing of debt, the investor must
analyze this financial activity on its
own merits separate from the real
estate portfolio.

The typical institutional inves-
tor is charged with the prudent
manaBement of wea lth. This
wealth represents insurance policy
reserves held on behalf of policy
owners; pension reserves working
to minimize contributions to the
plan while assuring the coverage
of future pension liabilities; trust
funds leftby an individual to cover
the needs of surviving family
members; and other funds.

It is the role of the institutional
investor to manage the wealth of
others. It is not appropriate cus-
tomarily for the institutional inves-
tor to expose that wealth to the
potential or actual claim of a mort-
gage lender without fully under-
standing the impact on the total
portfolio. An exception, horvever,
is noted below.

The Real Issue
If the institutional investor

considers the issuance of debt, the
analvsis should be based on an
"apple's-to-apples" comparison.
Matching a real estale asset with a

fixed income liability (negative as-
set) is illogical. To avoid distorting
the carefully crafted portfolio, the
manager must base the decision to
finance real est.rte on opportr.mities
strictly within the fixed income
component of the portfolio. If the
manager can issue debt at a rate
less than is available in the market
for fixed income assets, such issu-
ance may be beneficial. Obviouslv
instru ments with similar terms
and interest rate structurL's must be

compared.
For example, if the rate on a 25-

vear bond is more than the rate on

a 25-year mortgage, it may be wise
to issue a debt (mortgage) and ac-
qu ire the corresponding asset
(bond), capturing the sp read.
Credit quality, liquidity, and other
considerations bear on the analy-
sis. The manager must also con-
sider both negative and positive
reinvestment risk. Specifically, a

typical long-term mort8aSe re-
quires principal amortization,
while a bond is interest-only until
maturity.

If debt cannot be arranged at a
positive spread with correspond-
ing fixed income investments, the
investor should not issue the debt.
Perhaps the investor should sell
bonds (loans to the issuer) from the
fixed income portfolio to raise the
funds to acquire the real estate. Of
course, the investor must face as-
set allocation considerations very
directly in making this shift from
bonds to real estate.

If debt is placed on real estate
without consideration of the fixed
income component of the portfo-
lio, the real impact is to cancel the
performance of the bond portfolio
to the extent that the mortgage debt
has similar characteristics to the
bonds. The negative [ixed income
instrument (mortgage Ioan) offsets
the positive fixed income instru-
mcnt (bond), with the result behg
an inadvertent but effective reduc-
tion of the bond portfolio. The real
estate invcstment manager who
chooses to acquire leveraged real
estate for the institutional client
has, in effect, multiplied the money
handed over by the client and has
given the client the performance of
real estate to the full extent of the
gross real estate value. This con-
centration of real estate may be
higher than the intcnded.rll()crtion
by the institutional client to "real

estate," and may result in cancel-
ing out the performance of a por-
tion of the bond portfolio managed
by another investment manager.

The end result is a distortion
of a portfolio mix caused by in-
creasing the impact of real estate
while reducing the impact of
bonds, as compared to the intent
of the institutional investor

To illustrate with a simple ex-
ample, assume that the portfolio al-
location model calls for 55 percent
equities (stocks), 35 percent fixed
income (bonds), and 10 percent
real estate. Further, assume that the
real estate investment manager as-

sembles a portfolio of real estate
financed with debt equal to 75 per-
cent of its value. To keep the ex-
ample unrealistically simple, Iet us
further assume that the mortgage
debt and the bond portfolio have
identical characteristics such as
duration and risk. Thus, the 10 per-
cent real estate is matched with
debt equal to 30 percent of the port-
folio, so that the total real estate
value represents 40 percent of the
entire investment portfolio.

Assel
Allocation

Stocks 55
Bonds 35
Real Estate 1l)
Totol 100

Impacl Elfectioe
OI Dtbl Allocalion

055
(30) s

-?A ilo
r) 100

Of course, the impact on the port-
folio will be disguised by burying
the effect of the "negative bond" in
the reported performance of the
real estate portfolio which includes
the debt. The investor may remain
completely unaware of the ulti-
mate effect on the total portfolio
caused by the partial cancellation
of the performance of the carefully
allocated fixed income portfolio.

An Exception
The investor may be wise to

use the maximum possible nonre-
course financing in a certain cir-
cumstance. If a component of the
portfolio is allocated to very high
risk real estate investments, the
use of heavy debt and minimal
equity in acquiring each asset
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(NCREIF), the recognized leader in
the publication of real estate per-
formance data, which reports on
real estate as if it carries no debt.)

This manuscript examines the
impact of .rdcling debt to thc'
capital structure of otherwise
unleveragt d real estate. A property
can be viewecl as a business enter-
prise appropriately capitalized like
any other business with a mixture
of debt and equity. Perhaps real es-
tate should be capitalized differ-
ently from other enterprises, since
unlike a service or manufacturing
business, real estate is relatively
more dependent on fixed assets
(bricks and mortar) and less de-
pendent on working capital and
managerial and operating struc-
tures.

The Role of Debt
Debt allows the smaller inves-

tor to acquire more propertv than
w,ould be possible rl,ith equity
alone. A dollar of equitv can buy a

dollar of real estate. A dollar of eq-
uity along n,ith three dollars of
debt, a typical ratio, will buy four
dollars of real estate. If the real es-
tate investment earns more than
the debt cost:, the le\ eragc is p()si-
ti\,e and btal retum of the portfo-
lio is enhanced.

As the savings and loan and
the tax shelter industries discov-
ered in the late 1980s, howevt'1
debt can cut both ways. Excessive
development, financed with mort-
gage debt, caused supply to over-
whelm demand. Rent (the price for
the use of space determined by the
relationship between the supply
and demand curves) fell, and debt
went into default. This use of debt
was intended to multiply tax ben-
efits by magnifying the amount of
depreciable property a dollar of
equity could buy. It bore a strong
speculative flavor (ultimately di-
sastrous) regarding the property
itself but was firmly grounded in

the tax enviftrnment of the time.
Howevr.r, debt may be less

costly than etluity;rnd can there'-
fore enhancc the' long-term per-
formanct'of the real est..rtc
investment. Consider for example
a propertv leased for 25 ve.rrs to a

companv with impeccable creclit.
If the returrr rrn lhe property is
greater than the prevailing intt'rtst
rate on 25-year mortgages, use of
debt may be beneficial. The rental
receipts exceed the mortgage inter-
est payments so that the cash fkrw
remaining after interest cost repre.
sents a very attractive return on tlre
equity invested in the property. The
wisdom of using such financing is
d ifficult to dcbate. Of course, prin-
cipal amortization complicates the
calculation, but borrowers believe,
that debt amortization almost al-
ways results in an increase in the
value of the equity position.

Attacking Conventional Wisdom
A mortgage is a fixed income

investment for the investor supplv-
ing the mortgage money to tht'bor-
rower. It fits into that investor's
portfolio alongside the bonds and
other fixed income investmcnts. As
rvith other fixed income invest-
ments, m()rtg.rBes come in a r ari-
ety of terms and interest ratc
structures. A mortgage may require
interest only or be amortized par-
tially or completely over its term.
The term may be for 25 years or
more, or fewer than five vears. [t
may carry a fixed or variable rate
for its term, and the rate m.ry in-
volve a spread over any of a num-
ber of benchmark rates such as
prime, LIBOR, or Treasury instru-
ment rates.

It naturally follows that, if a

mortgage loan is a fixed income
investment for the supplier of
mortgage capital, then it is a

"negative" fixed income invest-
ment for the mortBage borrower,
the party on the other side of the

56 Reer Esrerr lssut:s, Decenber 7997 Case Slurly: REIT Rollup

same transaction. After all, a liabil-
ity for onc pnrty (the borrowcr) is
an asset for another (the lender).

The mortgage debt has an im-
pact on thc p()rtfolio inverse to that
of a fixed income asset. In a c1efla-

tionarv e nYir()nment rvith asset
values falling, a mortgage obliga-
tion does not change in dollar
terms. ln rt'al terms, it increases in
value (to the benefit of the lender
and therefor to the detriment of the
borrower), magnifying the decline
in the real valut'of the underlying
equity. With inflation, the opposite
is true.

Likewise, ;r change in interest
rates affects the value of a mort-
gage. Homeorvners demonstrate
this in se.eking to eliminate high
rate mortgage debt in a falling rate
environment by refinancing. Con-
versely they preserve a low rate
mortga8e when rates are rising.
Just as a high rate bond increases
in value as rates fall, a high rate
mortgage becomes relativelv more
burdensome to the borrou,er as
cheaper financing becomes avail-
able. (Typically, fixed rate residen-
tial mortgages are more easily
refinanced than similar commer-
cial mortgages in.-r falling rate en-
vironment,)

A More Precise Analysis
A borrower of mortgage fi-

nancing is more accurately issuing
debt. While the U.S. government
and large corporations can issue
unsecured debt, the typical prop-
erty owner does not have that cred-
ibility or, alternatively, wishes to
borrow without exposing other
assets to the creditor The only way
to issue debt, therefore, is to secure
it \4,ith an asset, and real estate bv
convention serves as collateral.

Looking at debt in this fashion
leads one to the conclusion that the
desirability of issuing debt is un-
related to the ownership of real es-
tate. The only connection betwee'n

Exhibit 3
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REITs, rt,flecting the belief in
the market that they would
experience higher ler.els of
future growth.'

Pensiorr Frrrd Interest: Dt-
spitc thc promise of the nerv
REIT investnrent format, pen-
sion funcl interest $,.rs slou'
to develop. Ilesearch on e.rrlv
REITs inclicated that they per-
formed in a manner similar
to small cap stocks, not rcal
estate. This implied that pen-
sion funds could not relv on a

low, or negative correlation
$'ith equities to reduce over-
all portfolio risk. More recent
studies challenged this con-
clusion, maintaining that
modern REITs had a hight,r
level of reaIestate "effect" and
could help to improve port-
folio risk-adjusted returns,
although not to the extent pos-
sible through private real es-
tate investment.{

of floating debt in the capital structure; managr'
ment compensation; and the alignment of
management's interest with shareholders.

Recent Morket Performancc: 1996 turned out to be
a good year for REITs lvith the average share price
increasing 22.5 points, driving avr'rage total returns
to over 35 percent. Office REITs produced the best
investment performance, followed by industrial,
hotel, apartments, and retail (E tibit 6).

A Iarge factor driving REIT investment perfor-
mance uras an increase in the price/FFO ratios,
peaking in late 1996. Multiples declined after the
first of the year and, as of June 30, 1997, averaged
72.1X1,997 FFO.The average dividend yield ra,as 6.5
percent with an average total return of 15.7 percent
over the prior 12 months. The average premium to
NAV was 20.5 percent (Exhibit 7).

As indicated in Exhihit 7, office' REITs traded at
a premium of 26.0 percent over NAV in mid 1997,
second only to industrial REITs (33.9 percent).
The office price-to-earnings multiple of 13.3X
was the highest in the industry. Office REITs alscr

traded at a 7.3 percent premium to other equity

As a result of these studie.s, as rvell as continued
grou th in tht' ITEIT market, pcnsi(,n in\ estment in
securitized re.rl estate went from virtually nothing
in 1989 to approximately 25 percent of their portfo-
lios in 1996 (Exltibit 8). A recent sun,e.y of pension
investors indicated that thev invcst in REITs prima-
rily through separate accounts and mutual funcis.
As with the broader REIT market, residential and
retail are the major property types, followed by
office, industrial, and hotels (E-t/ri}ll 9). Other char-
acteristics of the pension securitized real estate port-
folio are-debt ratio: 33.9 percent; dividend yield:
6.-l percent; P/ E ratio: 14.2X; and portfolio turnover:
39.0 percent.'

Enterprise ualue: As a tax-avoidance vehicle, REITs
should be expected to trade on the yield of under-
lying real estate assets, less a liquidity discount.
Todav, however, many successful REITs sell for
more than their underlying re.rl estate values, re-
flecting a premium for the "enterprise value" inher-
ent in a "going concern."" Such a premium reflects
the market's btlief in management's ability to grow
future FFO through market and asset selection,
development, refinancing, or restructuring invest-
ments (E,rlribil i0).
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CRE PERSPECTIVE
How Rrnl EsrnrE DErr Arrscrs
AssEr Allocanou
by lolm K. Rrrl/t'd.qr, CRE

Realestate leverage Senerates results not expected or understood by the
typical investment professional. It distorts the performance of the bond
portfolio and corrupts the carefullv planned asset allocation of the total
portfolio.

lnvestors and real estate investment managers commonly use the
term "leverage," or mortgage financing, in discussing real estate invest-
ment. Known in certain other systems as "gearing," leverage is simply
the use of borrowed money in association with the ownership of an as-
set. In the investment settinS, mortgage debt is commonly nonrecourse,
meaning that the lender mav claim the propert_v following the borrower's
default, but may not recover from other assets of the borrower. The bor-
rowing mav occur to fund the acquisition, or at a later date, borrowing
could pror.ide funds for capital or operating requirements or for distri-
bution to the owners. Both tax exempt and taxable investors use lever-
age to improve yield and gain control of property for which capital is
not otherwise available, and taxable investors may also ust'debt to mul-
tiplv tax benefits.

Consumers tvpically use mortgage financing in the acquisition of a

home because of the lack of otherwise available capital for the purchase.
Traditionally,, hometrw,ners celebrate the day they pay off the mortgage.
Many home buyers would pay cash if it were available. (The argument
that mortgage debt is desirable because of the tax shelter brnefits is spe-
cious. [t takes a dollar of interest payment-real money-to save $.28 of tax
at a 28 percent marginal tax rate. The borron,er is still out th!' other $.72.)

Real estate investment manaBers acquire properW on bt'half of insti-
tutional and private investors *'hich have allocated a portion of their
krtal portfolio to real estate for three principal reasons: 1). they seek to
minimize the impact of volatility of performance of specific asset classes;
2). kr hedge against inflation; and 3). to generate attractive levels of cur-
rent income. These managers may use'clebt to acquire spe'cific assets or
mav pledge a group of assets to obtain financing to augnlent the equity
available for realestatc investment. If thest'managers represent onlv the
propertv component of a portfolio, thev are Iikelv to be uninformed about
the other components of the institutional portfolio.

Background - The Construction of a Portfolio
A professional portfolio mana6Jer carefully constructs the investment

portfolio to achievt'certain objectives consistent with the nrtds of the owner
of the portfolio. For example, the manager of a pension portfolio strives
t() assure the pavment of accrued benefits to current and futurt, retirees.
The m.rnager allocates assets to reflect tht .rges and vears of sen'ice of
the personnel who will re'ceive pensions. From the individual perspec-
tivt, a wealthy family may seek capital growth for the ncxt generation,
u'lrilt, a retiree mav require high current income to cover living costs.

Institutional investors gener-
ally recognize asset alkrcation as

being much more important than
individual issue selection in
achieving portfolio lrbiectives. For
example, the selection of an indi-
vidual stock will be far less signifi-
cant to the success of the portfolio
than will be the decision concern-
ing the proportion of the portfolio
allocated to the stock market.

A carefully allocated portfolio
typically contains stocks, bonds,
and cash equivalents. It may also
include real estate, venture capital
investments, oil and gas interests,
distressed securities, and other as-
set classes. The stock or equity
component may include subsets
such as small capitalization stocks
and international stocks. The inter-
national component may include
securities of established firms Io-
catcd in developed countries as
wcll as stocks in ncw ventures in
emerging nations. Tht' opportuni-
ties and their combin.rtions are
endless.

Each asset class in a portfolio
is there for the benefits it imparts.
Because each asset class has differ-
ent characteristics and impacts on
the portfolio, the mix of .rssets cho-
sen to comprise the portfolio rep-
resents an optimization designed
to achieve the objectivt,s of the in-
vestor.

Thc Jssct alloc.rti()n proccss is
technically complex and highly
sophisticated. Most institutional
investors engage specialized con-
sultants to advise on asset alloca-
tion .rnd investmen t manager
selection- This manuscript does not
addre,ss these issues.

The allocation process views
unleveraged real estate as an asset
cl.rss u,ith unique investment per-
ftrrm.rnce characteristit's. (This is
c()nsistent with the reporting prac-
ticcs of the National Council of
Rt',rl Fstate Inr estmcnt Fir.iuciaries

tfCRE Perspective' - Ho(, Rcrrl Esldlc Dr:bl Aflt'tls Asscl Allot-rztitrrrRtrr Esrlrr lss.rs, Dccctrtbct 7997
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Table 2

Vacancy Rates and the Persistence of Shocks in the U.S. Office
Markets," ,4REUE-^ ./orrrnal, Volume 16, 1988, pp. {37-158;
and Cyourko, J. and R. Voith: "Local Market and National
Components in House Price Appr(iation," loumalofUrban
Ecorronrics, Volume 32, 1992, pp. 52-69.

3. Theimplicitassumptionhereislhat marketconditi(n$rather
thnn idios)'ncratic property traits determine income gro}\th
rxpectations. However,certain property-specifictraits,such
as lease length, m.y affect in some way expectations for
incomegro\tth.

{. Lolse length differentialsmay also induce differentialcrpec-
tations for income Brorvth, as Ionger leases mav be ass(riated
$'ith smaller rental changes. C)n th('other hand, hoh,ever,
short term leases, m.ty allor^'investors to easily take advan-
tage of rent increases dictated by improving market condi-
tions.

5. Furthermore, such grcater probabilit! of overbuilding mar'
beasstxiated tr'ilh lorver rent grolr'the\pertations. The r'If€ct
oI investment size()n income Brorsth cxpe(]tationsis unclear
.rs supply side sluggishness can also prolong undersupply
and strong rental growth increases.

6. S(1l Wheaton, William and Ray Torto: "lncome and Ap-
praised Valucs: A Rfirxamination of the FRC Returns Data,"
AREUEA lr.turntl, Volume 17, 1989, pp. -139-+19. These au-
th()rs suggest that appraised v.lucs may rcflect s),stcmatic
biascs, as they .rppear to consistently incorporate erroneous
expectations regardinB future growth in rental incomes.
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Problem Areas:Despite the succ€.ss of many REITs,
the industry faced some formidable problems in
mid-1997. The combination of analyst and share-
holder pressure on short-term FFO growth and the
high payout of annual cash flow forced most REITs
to return to the capital markets frequently. With
highly competitive property markets, the lack of
attractive investment opportunities was lcadin8
some REITs into marginal investments, both in
terms of physical quality and r'conomic return.
Manv so-called "independent directors" were, in
fact, very close to managemcnt and it was not
always clear how good the vaunted REIT gover-
nance policies really rvere. Finally, many REIT
boards and management lacked the vision .rnd
coura8e necessary to reposition their firms for fu-
ture growth and profitability.

THE BOOM IN OFFICE MARKETS
The office sector had been devastated by the real
estatc depression of 1987-1994 and as a result, was
one trf the last arcas to expericnce economic receiv-
erv. Bv early 1997, however, America's office build-
ing expansion u,as in high gear, driven by strong
growth in office jobs and the lack of new construc-
tion over the prior 10 years. In July 1997, office
construction n,as running at a rate of 23 miltion
square feet annually, r,s. 50 million square feet of
annual absorption.; Reflecting the strong nature of
office demand, almtrt three-fourths of new con-
struction involved build-to-suit facilities where a

t€,nant was already in place.

This surging de,mand for office space helped to
drive don n vacancy rates for both downton'n and
suburban markets. As of March 37,7997, down-
town vacancy rates stood at l3.2 percent, down
fronr 17.6 percent at the end of 1992; and suburban
rate's rvere 10.6 percent, down from 19.4 percent in
1992." With less space on the market, effectivc rental
rates were steadily increasing-up 4.9 percent in
1995 and 6.8 perccnt in 1996."

The nature of office space demand lvas also chanB-
ing. As business firms downsized and outsourced
their operations, office demand began shifting from
Iarger companies to smaller companies, many of
which n,orked for the lar6;er companies. This trend
has been accelerated by thc application of new
technologies which allowed many employees to
operate from venues other than the traditional of-
fice (e-g. home, hotel, airplanc,, etc.). Many firms
also have experimented u'ith a variety of new wavs
to organize the u,ork effort including open space
design, "hoteLhg," and the widely reported "virtual"

Model 2 - Estimation Results

CAPITALIZATION RATES: FIXED EFFECTS AND PERSISTENCE

ACROSS PROPERTY TYPES BY METROPOLITAN AREA

EquJlityof Fixed Iifl.'.t\ Iiludlity of PeFislcn.r

Metmpolit.n
Area Qlfcc Warehow' Brlail Apartments Statistic Plaur' OIIE! Wa.ehou{ Echil Apartme.ts statirti. P,valur
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0.70
0.65
058
0.6{
0.7f'
061
0.71

082
0 2.r

0.fii
0.6't

0.6.1

0.8J
o72
0.7r
0.tI
0.63
o7\
0.93
0.80
0.93
0 7.1

078
068
0.88
0.E8

0.90
0.88
0.88
0.75
0.91

0.39
0.75
0.117

8.73
1.2r,
r.82
8.1.1

l3l
3 tl
i.il
5.5J
.1.00

i.5{

286
l9l
tt9

3.58
L08

9.36

6.51

0.03
0.35
tl.60
0.0.1

0.1-l
0.37
0.13
0.22
0.25
0.02
0.02
0ll
0.18
0.21
o-o7
030
o_77

0.02
0.02
0.04

)

0..16

0.71t

08i
0.rio
0.53
080
0le
075
0 -It
0.73

0.u9
0.:19

0{5
091

1. If the P-value is less than 0.1, then there is evidence to reject the null hypothesis at the 10Y, level of significance
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office format. In all cases, the emphasis is on provid-
ing the firm with flexibility in dealing with its office
requirements.

These shifts in demand have made many older
office buildings functionally obsolete. They may be
designed for the Iarge company "footprint" where
columns and other obstacles make it difficult tcr

reformat space for smaller tenants. Morecommonly,
many older buildings are not designed to adapt to
the requirements of modern technology and retro-
fitting is expensive, if not impossible. Finally, the
building may not be functionally obsolete, but it is
an area where people do not wish to work.

The combination of these and other factors has
contributed to suburban locations becoming more
attractive to many office users. The suburbs offer
Iower land costs, facilitating new design and con-
struction and are located tl,here most people Iive. In
many cities, (e.g. Dallas, Denver, San Diego, Tampa,
etc.) suburban rcnts exceed downtown locations.r0

OFFICE REITs SHARE IN THE BOOM
Consistent with their position h the real estate
cycle, office REITs did not really get going until
mid-1996. In the succeeding 12 months, six office
REITs went public and a large number were poised
in the pipeline, including Equity Office Properties
Trust, a multi-billion national officc' REIT *,hich
rvent public shortly thereafter. The totalequity raised
by these REITs was $2.2 billion. As of June 27 ,1.997,
the average price had increased 13.7 percent over
the issuing price (Erltibit 11).

In terms of operations, these new office REITs had
a relatively low debt ratio (27.1 percent), although
floating debt was quite high (22.8 percent). FFO is
expected to increase 11.3 percent o'\'er the next 12

months. FFC) multiples, hon,ever, were expected to
decline in 1998 along with k)wer expL'ctations for
tlre market overall (Exhibit 12).

Interestingly, office REITs own onlv six percent of
institutional grade office square footage in maior
metropolitan areas.rr Many observers expect this
relatively low penetration to lead to a large amount
of consolidation activity as managers attempt to
add economic scale to their operations through the
acquisition of private market portfolios and compa-
nies. The improvement in office property values
also makes it more attractive to sell companies than
it did a few years ago.

The trend trr larger econrrmic unils is c()nsistent
with and reinforcing of the ne.ed of office tenants for
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Figure 2
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fixed component in five years, that is, during the
recessionary period of 1990-1993 and in 1996.

2). It is interesting to note that a statistically
significant time effect can be obsen'ecl during the
recessionary period of 1990-1993, for all property
types.

5 Exploring Capilalizatiott Ral. Differentiols Across Properly Ty1tts
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3). Contrary to office and apartments, ware-
house and retail exhibit statistically significant com-
ponents in 1987 and 1988 but not in 1996.

DIFFERENCES IN CAPITALIZATION RATE
COMPONENTS ACROSS METROPOLITAN
LOCATIONS
The estimation results of Modr'l 1 suggest that
capitalization rates exhibit differences in fixed ef-
fects and persistence across propertv types on the
national level. Similar tests have also been per-
formed at the metropolitan level of analysis based
on the estimation results of Morlr/ 2. The estimates
and relevant tests are presented in Tnble 2. The
results of these tests indicate universal differences
in fixed effects across property types. Of the 20
metropolitan areas included in the sample, fixed
effects across property types are iointly statistically
different in 16 of them. Differences in adjustment
speeds across property types arc.rlso validated at
the metropolitan level. Such differences, however,
are not as common as differences in fixed effects. [n
particular, such differences are statistically signifi-
cant in only eight out of the 20 metropolitan areas
included in the sample. This may sufigest that there
are powerful idiosyncratic metropolitan character-
istics, such as spatial structure and location diver-
sitv, w,hose effect on real estate space and asset
market adjustments mav span across all propert\
types.

CONCLUSIONS
This study suggests that capitalization rates across
propert)' types differ along three dimensions: in the
magnitude of their fixed, time invariant compo-
nent; in the pattern of their time trends; and in the
persistence of these time trends. Potential explana-
tions on the sources of such differences have been
advanced, but further empirical work is required to
substantiate or contradict these explanations. To
this end, the estimated models should be reformu-
lated to account for potential fixed and time-variant
determinants of differentials in capitalization rates
across property types. Such analysis will set the
stage for uncovering specific sources of differential
asset market behavior and assessing their relevant
importance.REl

NOTES
1. See, forexample, Ambro,:ie, Brentand Hugh Noursei "Fack)rs

Influencing Capitalizatt)n Rates," ltlurndl of Real E.latu R.-
s/or.r, Volume 8, Number 2, 1993, pp. 221-237.

2. Set'Marston, R-: "Two Vien's of the Ccographic Disperuion
trf Unemployment," Quntl|'tly low al ol E.orronrics, Volume
100, 1985, pp. 57-79; Yoilh, R. and T. Crone: "National
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FIXED EFFECTS & PERSISTENCE
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Figure 1

.l). Finally, the retail fixed component is not
statistically different from the apartment fixed com-
ponent. This is not necessarily an indication that
there are no risk premia that are idiosyncratic to
each of these property types. It may simplv mcan
that their idiosvncratic risk premia add up to the
same fixed component.

D ilferences i rt P c ts istence
Focusing now on the speed by which capitalization
rntes adiust in response to random market fluctua-
tions, the results support the conclusion that there
is statistically significant persistence in the time
trends of all property types. This suggests that
transaction-based capitalization rates for all prop-
ertv typesdonot change instantlv to reflectchanges
in market conditions. As indicated by the ioint eq-
uity test, such persistence is not statistically equal
across property types fsee TdlL, 1). This result reveals

i2 RreL Esrare lssurs, Decanber 7997 Case Study: REIT Rollup

the presence of different degrees of asset market
inefficiencies across property types. It furthermore
suSgests that even if all property types experience
the same random shocks, their capitalization rate
time paths should exhibit some, clifferences because
of differences in the persistt.nce of random market
movements.

I)airwise equa litv tests highlight specific differences
in the speed of capitalization rate ad,ustment across
propertV types:

1). The spcecl of adjustment of office capitaliza-
tion rates is statistically different from both the
warehouse and apartment adjustment speeds. In
p.rrticular, as Figrrrc 1-B shows, office capitalization
rates appear to haVe greater persistence (p) or smaller
adjustment speed (1-p) than warehouse and apart-
ment capitalization rates. This may be due to the
larger investment capital required for the realiza-
tion ofoffice as opposed to warehouse and apartment
transactions. Such greater capital requirements mav
slow down capital flows and the decision-making
process. The size of the investment may, in addition,
render office property owners more reluctant to
dispose their properties at a time when market
conditions are unfavorable.

2). The persistence of the retail capitalization
rate is statistically different from both the ware-
house and the apartment capitalization ratr-'persis-
tence. More specifically, as Fi.grrrc 1-B indicates, the
speed of adjustmr.nt of the retail capitalization rate
seems to be lon,er than the adjustment spe,ecl of the
warehouse and apartmentcapitalization ratt's. These
differences may be explained by the same factors
cited for office.

3). No statistically significant differences are
detected in capitalization rate persistence between
office and retail and between warehouse and apart-
ment properties.

Differentials in Time Effects
The time trends of capitalization rates for each
property type are captured by the annual dummies.
The coefficients presented inTaltle l and portrayed
in Figure 2 represent each year's time effect relative
b 1986 (the default year), net of any persistence
effects that are idiosyncratic to each property tvpe.
The results suggest the follou,ing n'ith respect to
capitalization rate movements:

1). There are indeed random time fluctuations
in c.rpita li.,,a ti()n rates across all fou r propertv types.
Such fluctuations are validated by the statistical
significance of a number of time dummies. The
results, for example, show a statistically significant
cleviation of the office capitalization rate from its

Exhibit 10

REAL ESTATE ENTERPRISE VALUE

Net
Asset Value

Assets Only "Going Concern"

Liquidation
Value

Cost of
Liquidation

Liquidation
Value

more flexible operating environments and a greater
menu of services as a result of downsizing, Many
observers bt'lieve that ownership ancl rental of of-
fice space lvill provide a platform to markr.t a n ide
variett of sen'ices to build ing tenants. L.rrgercompa-
nies, the rt'.rsoning goes, w,ill have the resources to
launch and maintain such platforms and benefit
from a broader array of income opportunities.

than the public market has experienced to date

THE REIT ROLL-UP PHENOMENON
The exceptior.ral market performance of REITs and
the continuing strong IPO market has led many
investment advisors and other private market man-
atiers t() proposc programs to "roll-up" tht'ir clients'
assets into neu, REITs. To some extent, this is a
response to client pressure to create new.approaches
to real estate investing. As of lune 1997, as many as
18 roll-ups wcre under consideration, although one
proposal hacl been withdra$,n as a result of investor
pressure (Ethibit 13).

The term "roll-up" was coined in the early 1990s to
describe the, process by which general partners of
syndicated real estate limited partnerships forced
limited partners to convert their partnership in-
terests to stock ownership, often at a steep dis-
count. Noting that the current REIT roll-uprs were
usually at a premium and that investors had a lot
more influence over thc roll-up process, many
sponsors prefer to term them "consolidations" or
"restructurings."

Sponsors believe that the new entities formecl by the
roll-up process will be attractive to investors for

several reasons. Most
institutional real estate
holdings rt'flcct higher
quality properties than
those traditionally held
bv REITs. The size of the
portfolios are often
larger than nrost REITs,
in some c.lses among the
largest of their propertv
type. This Iarger eco-
nomic scale helps to
lower the cost of capital
and spread the cost of
corporate infrastructure
over a Iarger base, lead-
ing to higher investment
returns. Some advisors
also believe that these
they can bring a better
quality of management

Critics argue that largcr economic scalc can also
create problems as the pressure to acquire large
numbers of assets makes it more difficult kr der.elop
a "6;rowth story" and haYe a significant impact on
earnings. Furthermore, not everyone agrees that
advisors are better managers of assets, as demon-
strated bv their disastrous performance irr the 1980s.

There is also concern th.1t managing .r public com-
pany is "different" and requires special skills most
advisors have not utilized in the past. This becomes
particularly important if the roll-up process awards
a "r'alue premium" to a management team before it
has proven itself in the public marketplace.

THE WESTERN ROLL.UP PROPOSAL
In order to retain their clients, preserve Western as
a viable firm, and monetize the valr,re of their per-
sonal etluitv positions in the firm, Jim and Serge
decided in earlv 1997 kr e'xplore the possibility of .t
roll-up of their clients' assets into a nt'w public
entitv. They consulted several investment bankers
experienccd in REIT public offerings and began kr
develop a plan n.hich n,as clistributed to clients for
comments in early Julv.

The new entity woirlcl br. organized as a private
REIT, n,hich would continue to acquire and de-
velop properties and go public in six to l2 months
r.r,hen it reached approximatelv 91 billion in assets.
lf the REIT did not go public within one year,
investors could force a registration through a two-
thirds affirmative vote. The new REIT would be
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Table 1

Exhibit 11

RECENT OFFICE REIT IPO'S

Ti(ker
ARI
PP
KRC
CPP
CL
BXP

Company
Arden Realty Corporation
Prentiss Properties
Kilroy Realty Corporation
Comerstone Properties, Inc
Creat t-akes REIT, Inc.
Boston Properties

Maiket*
CA

^tx/wt/cA/cA
cA/wA/ AZ

NY/WA/MA/IL
IL/W/MI

MA/DC/CA

IPO
Date

10 / 1/96
10 / 18 /96
1/29/97
4/15/97
5/7 /97
6/18/97

Pri.e
5127197

$26.00
25.00
25.50
15.00

16.00
26.88

Percentage
ChanSe
30.0%
25.0"/"
10.9"1,

7.5"/"

Totels/Averages"'

In Registration

Equity Office Pioperties Trust
SL Green Realty

$2,247 $21.67 $24.64 13.7"h

$34s $20.00
$186 $20.00

*States in order of number of properties; " Millions; "' Weighted by capital raised

So(/.csi Monlsorrery Secutit its; The M. Malan Croutt

Exhibit .12

OFFICE REIT OPERATINC DATA

Ticker Company
Debt/ Floating EBITDA,/

Mkt. Cap. Debt Interest
FFO/Share

7997 1998

fFO Multiple
1997 1998

ARI
PP

KRC
CPP
CL
BXP

Arden Realt!, Corporation
Prentiss Prop€rties
Kilroy Realty Corporation
Cornerstone Properties, Inc
Great t akes REIT, lnc.
Boston Properties

23.O./"

25.0"/"

18.0',/.

32.0"i,,

4.001,

34.0'7.

100.00/.

3.01"
13.0"/.

4.0%
0.0./"
a.0/"

5.3",,

5 7" .,

.t.2'r,,

2.7't"

N/A
N/A

$2.16 $2.39
$2.2s $2.45

12.0
11.1

12.9

ll.9
10.7
13.8

10.9
10.2

11.3
10.9
9.5

N/A

91.97 $2.26

$1.26 $1.37

$1.49 $1.6e
s1.95 N/A

Avenge'

' Wei8ht€d by c.pit.l rrb€d.

So rces: Monlgonpry Securities;The McMahar Croup

27.1"/" 22.Ai" 4.6nk $r.94 $2.16 12.7 10.7

Model I - Estimation Resultsr

DIFFERENCES IN CAPITALIZATION RATES AND
PERSISTENCE ACROSS PROPERTY TYPES

A. Estimation Results Of fice Warehouse Retail Apartments

Fixed Effects, ,

Persistence, p

b,",

b,,,n

L,,0,

t,*.

l',",,

7.46..
(16.68)

0.94.*
(6s.6,4)

0.01
(0.37)
-0.03

(-0.63)
0.02

(0.s1)
0.20.-

l.4.79)
0.18.-

(s.23)
0.29"

17.06)
0.13..

(2.84)
0.01

(0.2r)
0.05

(0.86)
0.23*

(3.e2)

9.O7"
(63.78)

0.77'
(17.u)

-0.08.
(-1.7e)

-0.09*
(-2.01)

-0.05
(-r.21)

0.05
(1.25)

0.15.-
(3.06)

0.26"
(4.le1

0.19'
0n\

0.01
(-0.08)

0.04
(0.89)
-0.10

(-1.s7)

8.83.-
137.84\

0.91.-
(42.24]

-0.09*
(-2.80)

-0.08*
(-2.r 5)

0.01
(0.3s)

0.10'-
(3.s0)

0.22*
(6.s8)

0.'18..
(s.0e)

0.08 *

(1.68)
-0.03

(-0.67)
0.02

(0.60)
-0.06

(-1.2s)

8.63*
(42.17\

0.80*
(22.16)

0.03
(0.s0)
-0.01

(-0.12)
0.01

(0.21)

0.13..
(2.31)

0.22.*
(3.67)

0.50*
(4.s3)

0.17.
(1.72)

0.03
(0.29)

0.01
(0.1s)
-0.20*

(-2.74\

B. Tests of the equality
of fixed effects x'- statistic P - value

Null Hypothesis:

ofi wrtnot< 17.93
16.32
8.73
9..11

0.81
5.80
0.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.36
0.02
0.17

C. Tests of the equality of persistence

Null Hl'pothtsis:
P.,,.,-P,,.,,,,,,= tr.,, = P,,.,,,.,,,., 24.15

14.05
0.97

't2.82

8.t-l
0.33
6.75

0.00
0.00
0.33
0.00
0.(x1

0.57
0.01

L t-sta Gtics arc in parenthesis below the coefficients; one and twoasterisks denotesignificance at the l01,and s'li,Ierels
rcspectivel y
2. l[ the P-value is l$s than 0.1, then there is evidence to reie.t the null hypothesis at the I0'r,, le1'el of significance

intemally managed, includinga new property man-
agement group which would be integrated into the
overall operation.

In capitalizing the new entity, Western's pension
clients would contribute the $725 million in assets
currently m.lnaged by Westem. Western rvould
contribute its management fees (e.g. acquisition;
development; asset management, prop('rtv man-
agement, and disposition). Jim and his team would
execute threc, three-year empk)vment contracts fill-
ing similar roles as thev had in the adr,isorv firm.
Both clients and Western would receivc common
shnres with cqual voting rights.

The neu, REIT would be valued at $750 million,
reflecting a Value to the m.rnagement company of
approximatclv $25 million. Both the propertv val-
ues and th€. \,alLre of Wcstern would be confirmed

though independentappraisal. When the REIT vvent
public, a fairness opinion would be obtained from
the investment banking firm leading the under-
writing. Total costs of the public issue were esti-
mated to be approximately $6 million, most of
which ultimately would be paid by Westem's clients.

The Western portfolio was largely unleveraged.
While operating as a private REIT, however, up to
30 percent of the portfolio's value could be bor-
ro['ed in order to provide funds to acquire and
develop sufficient assets to reach the 91 billion IPO
threshold. At this point, a five million share IPO
would raist, an additional $100 million kr be utilized
for new acquisitions and clevelopment proiects.
The pension investors *'ould agree not kr sell their
shares for one vear aftr'r the IPO (termt'd a "lock-

out"). M.rn.rgement shares could not be sold for
three years.

l(l Rrer Esr,rre lssuEs, Dcccntbel 7997 Exl orirg Capittli:atio Ratu Dtffcr.ntials Aloss Pro|tL'rlv Tvltts ll

Capital IPO
Raised*'Price
$3n $20.00
323 20.00
331 23.00
225 14.00

88 15.50
903 25.00
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a CB Commercial publication. The NREI primarily
reports data on transactions that involve about 150

of the nation's largest real estate buyers and sellers.
The latter include pension plans, Real Estate Invest-
ment Trusts (REITs), banks, savings and loan asso-
ciations, commercial brokerage companies, and
investment program sponsors.

Based on arms-length transactions, the aforemen-
tioned area-specific capitalization rates reflect.1r'er-
age ratios of actual NOI over the transaction price.
The transaction-based prices entering the calcula-
tion of the capitalization rate circumvent problems
of systematic biases associated lsith the usc of .rp-
praised values.' M()reo\ er, although these tr.rn:,rc-
tion-based prices are not quality-adjusted through
hedonic techniques, they do control, to some extent,
for quality, as they refer to properties that conform
to certain norms. These properties, for example,
represent modern structures characterized by le'ase

and vacancy rates that are not substantially differ-
ent from their close substitutes within the same
metropolis.

The data span over the period 1986-1996. The time
period of analysis is dictated by the length of time
series available but complies with Marston's (1985)

two criteria: first, this time period must be short
enough so that the fixed capitalization rate compo-
nents, o,, do not change throughout the entire pe-
riod; second, this time period must be long enough
so that any random component in place at the
beginning of the period is fully reflected on prevail-
ing capitalization rates by the encl of this period.
Otherwise, part of this random component will be
present over the entire period and can incorrectly be
captured by 4,.

THE EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Two variants of the empirical function presented in
Equatir.ttr j were estimated. The first, Model '1, (pra-

serttcd in Table 7), is intended to explore average
national differences across propertv types. thus
assuming no differentiation in estimated param-
eters across metropolitan locations. The second,
Model 2, (ltrescnted itt Table 2), focuses on differences
in capitalization rate components across propL,rty
t,ypes at the metropolitan level of analvsis.

National Differentials in Cdpitdlization Rate
Components across Property Types
Tnble 1, presenting Model 1's results, displays the
estimated fixed capitalization rate components in
the beginning of the study period, random time
effects, and persistence in time trends for each

property type. The results of joint and pairwise
equality tests of these parameters are also presented
in the same table. Frgures 1 nnd 2 highlight the
magnitude of the various capitalization rate com-
ponents.

Differentials in Fixed Components
The analysis of fixed effects and differences in such
effects across propert,v type,s lends support to the
follou,ing conclusions:

l). Fixed effects for all property types are
highly statistically significant. Furthermore, such
fixed effects are not jointly equal across property
types. This conclusion is consistent with the hy-
pothesis that each propertv tvpe has inherent idio-
syncratic traits that elicit differential risk premia.

2). Pairwise tests of equality also indicate that
the office fixed component is statistically different
from the fixed component of the r.r,arehouse, retail,
and apartment capitalizatiur rates. As indicated by
Figure '1-A, the overall risk premium typically re-
quired by investors for office seems to be statisti-
cally smaller than those required for u,.rrehouse,
retail, and apartment properties. This is consistent
with the smaller degree of heterogeneity of office
structures, the greater availability of detailed mar-
ket information for office than for any other prop-
erty type, and the greater familiarity of institutional
investors with such a property type. The lolver risk
premium office commands compared to apartments
may also stem from its three-to-five-year lease con-
tracts that lower the uncertainty of its cash flows
compared to the one-year lease contracts typically
associated with apartments. Finally, the low,er risk
premium that office properties command compared
to retail may be due to the smaller sensitivity of their
cash flows to a particular tenant. Overall, the results
suggest that these relative advantages of office (in
terms of risk) outweigh its relative disadvantages
such as the higher adrustment costs and the greater
probability of overbuilding.

3). The warehouse fixed component is statisti-
cally different from the respective apartment com-
ponent, but not statistically different from the
respective retail component. These results indicate
that the risk premium typically required by inves-
tors for rl arehouse is greater than the one. required
for apartments. This may be due to the fact that
institutional investors may be more familiar n'ith
apartment properties than with warehouse proper-
ties. Furthermore, warehouses may be located at
more isolated locations u,here conversion to other
uses may not be economically feasible. Such prop-
erties may also be subject b greater locational sub-
stitutability compared to apartments.

The new REIT would have a seven-person board:
Jim, Se'rge, Bill, and four independent directors.
Western clients could participate in the selection of
independent directors, if they chose to do so.

A REIT subsidiary would be formed to own and
manage assets which clients did not want to place in
the new REIT or properties that Westem did not
choose to include. Up to 15 percent of Western's
portfolio could be owned in the subsidiary, which
would also have the right to adcl private market
assets from shareholders in the REIT as well as

manage assets for new clients who preferred to own
assets directlv.

In terms of pricing, most of the investment bankers
felt that Western would command a multiple of 12

percent -13 percent since it was active in the subur-
banoffice markets in theWestern U.S. n,heregrowth
prospects continued to be'r,ery favorable, The offer-
ing would also be attractive since Western had
quality assets and strong institutional backing. The
management team h,as also seasoned har,ing
r.r'orkt'd together for many years. Their develop-
ment capabilities would also be attractive to inves-
tors in light of the clearth of new office construction.

Jim believed that the roll-up would be a "win-win"
situation for Western's clients. The greater liquidity
ultimately created by the daily pricing of a public
market would provide greater control over inve'st-
ment programs. The stock value would be "accretive"
to investors allowing them to essentially arbitr.rge
the public and private markets and participate in
the "L'nterprise valueJ of the new firm. Management's
interests would be better aligncd with investors
rt ith a large portion of personal compensation ma-
terializing only if investors made money. Finally,
the public market process *,ould establish higher
levels of scrutiny, disclosure, and governance to
help protect the plan sponsor's fiduciary interests.

CONVERSATION WITH TOM RAZIER
Cami had begun her client follow-up calls with
some of Westem's older, smaller clients who were
generallv pleased with the firm's performance and
lvith whom they hact long-stantling relationships.
Cenerally, all of the'se calls had gone well. Shc had
put off talking with BURP and otlrer large clients
until she had a bettcr understanding from the ear-
lier calls as to the questions she might receive and
the nature of possible client resistance.

Despite these precautions, she was not prepared for
Tom's reaction.
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He first reminded Cami that the reason BURP was
in real estate was to reduce total portfolio risk by
investing in an asset class that had low or negative
correlation with its stock portfolio. Tom had seen
research indicating that REITs had a high positive
correlation to stocks and that he could expect little,
if any, reduction in portfoli() risk from adding REITs.

He also did not like the idea of the private REIT as

an interim step.lfhewere to give up controlover his
portfolio, he wanted the right to sell his shares if he
did not like the. way things progressed. As presently
contemplated, the private REIT would be largely
illiquid and, rvhen coupled rvith the one-vear lock-
out, he and other investors rvould not be able to
trade their shares for at least 18 to 24 months. Even
then, the size of their holdings would make it diffi-
cult to trade large blocks of skrck.

Tom contrastt'd theilliquidity ofthe roll-up process
with the private market where, as a result of intense
demand for office propertie's and little ne.w produc-
tion, BURP's assets currently could be sold at rela-
tively high price's. He did not know how long this
market frenzy would continue and felt that perhaps
the clients would be better served if Western began
culling portfolios to capture appreciated values and
enhance inr.estor returns.

He also was concemed with the REIT subsidiary
that Western was proposing to use to continue
managing private assets. Although Tom realized
that this proposal u,as to some degree a means of
giving investors more choices, he was concemed
with the potential conflict of interest between pub-
lic and private investors and the way the'arrange-
ment might be viewed by security analysts and
non-pension investors. "lsn't one of the attractions
of REITs, their ability to reduce conflicts by better
aligning management and investor interests?,"
asked Tom.

The valuation of Western also bothered him. He felt
that $25 million was too much for a conrpany u,hose
only assets wL're management contracts, the vast
majority of which were cancelable on 30 days no-
tice. As he put it, if he were gohg to trade hard
assets (real estate) for "elevator assets" (people), he
w,ould at least expect to receive shares with some
form of preferential interest. Besides, if he wanted
to convert his interest to REIT shares, he could trade
his assets for the shares of a seasoned REIT, wetl-
re'garded in the public marketplace. He had been
approached by several existing office REITs and
believed that a workable asset trade could be
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arranged. Cami mentioned that such an approach
would not provide the IPO "pop" in value inherent
in the roll-up.

Tom countered that he was somewhat dubious
about the true value of the IPO "pop" to the inves-
tors. He felt that much of the anticipated increase in
value came from leveraging the portfolio and that
the increased risk from leveraging had not been
adequately considered by Westem in its proposed
plan. When asked by Cami if a lower level of port-
folio leverage would ease his concerns, Tom did not
think it would make much difference.

Finally, Tom was upset with the relativelv short
amount of time that he and his Board had been
given to make a decision. BURP had been system-
atically considering its strategy for securitized real
estate for some time, and lhe Westem roll-up put
them under pressure to make a decision much
faster than they desired. Tom felt that they needed
more time to analyze their overall portfolio strategy
and suggested to Cami that the decision on partici-
pating in the roll-up be extended until after the first
of the ycar. He also stated that he felt Western
should pay for the maior portion of the $6 million in
underwritin6; costs.

Cami finally gathered up her courage, and asked
Tom if, despite his concems he would vote for the
roll-up. Tom said that if the proposal was the same
as the package he received, he would vote "no" and,
if asked, would encourage other hvestors to do the
same. He did say, however, that he would consider
a revised proposal which addressed his concems.

In a state of shock, Cami thanked Tom for being
candid and said she would get back to him in the
next few days.

THE MANAGEMENT MEETING
Before Cami had a chance to catch her breath, Jim
interrupted the managr.ment meeting to ask u,hat
had happened in her phone convL,rsation with
BURP. As Cami related her conversation, an envel-
oping cloud of gloom settled over the meeting.
When she finished, the mood of the meetingchange'd
abruptlv to heated deb.rte as the whole concept of
the roll-up was back on the table and latent wounds
reopened.

One group of managers Ied by Jim, wanted to
proceed with the roll-up as it had been proposed.
Westem had generallv good relations with its cli-
ents and, with the exception of BURP, all contacted

so far had indicated support. Westem's investment
banker believed that a successful public issue could
be completed once Western had $1 billion of assets
in its portfolio.

fim also expressed concern that Western's assets
were "in play" and, if they did not proceed with the
roll-up, many of the assets would be picked off by
office REITs or other ad\.isors undertaking roll-
up programs. Jim r.r,as particularlv concerned
with the ability of REITs to trade assets for com-
mon shares or for Operating Partner (OP) units
which could later be converted to REIT shares.
Cami was aware of at least four of Westem's clients
that had been contacted by REIT representatives
since news of their roll-up had leaked to the invest-
ment community.

In addition, Jim was concemed with the fall-off in
private market commitments from pension inves-
tors. Westem had been in many fewer RFP situa-
tions in the last 12 months and the $110 in unin-
vested commitments may be all of the new funds
they might receive if they did not take a dramatic
step such as the roll-up program.

A second group of managers wanted to modify the
roll-up proposal to make it more attractive b BURP.
They argued that, since BURP was their largest
client ($135 million), its rejection of the roll-up most
likely would be viewed as a negative by other
investors and perhaps by Wall Street. This group
wanted to drop the private REIT interim step and
move immediatell, to a public issue to take advan-
tageof the currently strong IPO market. "Who knows
what the market willbe like in six to 12 months," one
of them argued. Several members of this group also
were willing to modifv management shares to make
them subordinate to their clients' position, and
extend management contracts and "lockout" provi-
sions from three to five years.

The final and most vocal group n,anted to drop the
roll-up idea altogether and continue as a private
market investment advisor. They believed that the
"move" to securitization by pension investors was a
more of a temporarv "lurch" that n ould go awav
with any major drop in the stock market. Thev rvere
also concemed that their personal compensation
would be tied b stock options which could be
worthless in the event of such a market downturn.
In terms of operation, they also did not believe that
property management should be internalized or
that a REIT was a good vehicle for development
activities.

Adiustment costs: Typically office properties
require higher capital expenditure for accommo-
dating tenant tumover. Office investors may thus
require a risk premium to compensate for such
greater ad,ustment costs.

Investment size: The probability of overbuild-
ing may be perceived as greater in the case of officc
than other property types due to the lumpiness of
office investments. Consequentlv, office investors
mav require a greater risk premium to compensate
for this greater business risk.

Tenant sensitivity: The cash flow of certain
property types may be subject to idiosyncratic risks
stemming from their reliance on specific tenants.
The investment performance of retail properties,
for example, may heavily rely on the presence of
tenants that are critical to the realization of shop-
ping extemalities and, hence, the maximization of
sales revenues and investment returns. The risk of
not being able to easily replace critical tenants who
relocate may warrant a compensatory premium.

Information availability and cost; lnvestors
may invariably rely on information inputs neces-
sary for investment performance monitoring, man-
agement, and hold-sell decisions. They may thus
require a risk premium when investing in retail
properties, information on *,hich may be scarcer
and more costly to obtain.

Investor familiarity with product type: Insti-
tutional investors mav be more familiar with ce'r-

tain product types, such as office and retail, because
they are part of their everyday lives. As a result, they
may perceive those types as less risky than other
tvpes, such as warehouse.

Locational substitutability: Some product
types may be more vulnerable to competition be-
cause of greater locational substitutability. As such,
these product types may be deemed more risky.
Large warehouses, for example, are used by tenants
that are more footloose because they serve greater
geographic areas. As such, they may be facing
greater competition than neighborhood and com-
munitv centers or office space used bv tenants
sen'ing local markets.

Possibility of conversion to other uses: Cer-
tain property types, such as warehouses and distr!
bution centers, may be more difficult to convert to
other commercial uses, largely due to their special
design and /or location in more isolated or outlying
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areas. As such, they may be perceived by investors
as more risky.

Time Trenils
Movements in market conditions, and hence the
random time trend, may similarly differ across
property types. Such differences may be due to
varying asset market sensitivities to random shocks
in national capital market factors (e.9., interest rates,
expected inflation or stock returns). Thev may also
be due to differences across property types in their
demand and supply drivers that may be subject to
di fferent unexpected random shocks, thereby shap-
ing different paths of time-variant risk premia or
income growth expectations.

Focusing on demand shifters, these may in-
clude FIRE and service employment growth in the
cas€ of the office market; industrial output and
retail consumption in the case of the warehouse
market; and demographics and income growth in
the case of the retail and apartment markets. Focus-
ing on supply shifters, these may include costs,
expected revenues, and capital availability. To the
extent these supply shifters are subject to different
random shocks across property types, similar dif-
ferences in random fluctuations may be present in
capitalization rate time paths.

Persistence
The persistence of time trends may vary across
property types due to differences in factors that
hinder asset price adiustments:

Investment capital requirements: Transaction
capitalrequirements may vary across property types
due to differences in the average size of invest-
ments. Larger capital, for example, is required in the
case of office and retail ventures. If such larger
capital is more difficult to secure, capital flows and
asset price adjustments may bc slower.

lnformation inefficiencies: Information in-
efficiencies may vary across property types be-
cause of differential information availability,
which may in part be due to differences in prod-
uct heterogeneity. Information availability, for
example, is greater for office properties, lvhich are
also less heterogeneous than residential or retail
properties.

THE DATA
The empirical analvsis utilizes semi-annual
metro-specific data on capitalization rates ob-
tained from the Na tional Real Eslale Irrdcr (NREI),
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potential explanations for the sources of the empiri-
cally identifiable differences in capitalization rates
across property types. Firrally, the fourth section
summarizes the conclusions of the article and dis-
cusses potential avenues for future research.

THE EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK
Recent metr(,-specific data from the Natiorrn/ Rcrr/

Estatc lfiLlL'r (NREI) point to non-trivial cross-sec-
tion and temporal differences in transaction-basecl
capitalization rates across four property types: re-
tail, office, warehouse, and apartments. A cursory
examination of capitalization rate patterns across
these property Wpes is insufficient in evaluating
their statistical significance and magnitude. Thus, a

simple empirical model, similar in spirit to models
used to examine the differential behavior of va-
cancy rate.s, price appreciation, and real estate re-
tums, has been formulated to help r,alidate the
statistical significance of the obsen'ed d ifferentials.l

Following the aforementioned modeling frame-
work, the capitalization rate for a given property
type at any point in time f can be decomposed into
a fixed property-type specific component, a,, and a

random fluctuation around this component, t,:

Equation 1

C,,=n, +s,

The fixed component represents ll,rl component of
retum that compensates the marginal investor for
each property type's idiosyncralic risk characteris-
tics. The random term, also allowed to vary across
propertv types, reflects deviations from this fixed
component due to market-based income growth
expectations, as well as additional market-driven
risk premia. Random market movements generate
time variations in such income growth t'xpectations
and risk premia, thereby influencing the capitaliza-
tion rate required by investors. For givcn rents, such
new capitalization rates are established through
adiustments in asset prices. Such asset price adiust-
ments, however, may be hampered by several asset
market inefficiencies. The latter include high trans-
action and adjustment costs; lengthy institutional
decision-making processes that may prevent inves-
torentry/exit; and informational inefficiencies ham-
pering the buyer-seller matching process, especially
in heterogeneous asset markets. It may thus take
more than one period before transaction-based
capitalization rates fully reflect the effect ofrandom
market movements. As a result, a fraction, p, of each
period's random deviation from a, may persist intcr
the next. The random component of the capitaliza-
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Although existing ernpiricdl studies haue

detccted fixed di[ferences in capitalization
rates across lrroperty h1pes, they haue

neither ac c ount e d fo r different i a I

persisterrce nor exan iflcd tlifferences,

if any, itt time trends.l

tion rate, e,,, can thus be expressed as in Erludli(rr 2,

where both, F, (I), denoting the random time trend,
and p,, obeying 0=<p, <=1, are allowed to vary
across property types.

Equation 2
€ jL= F,(t),p ,t,tt + D,l

Combining Equatiotrs 1 and 2 ytelds the empirical
formulation in Equatitnt 3 which sets the appropri-
ate platform for analyzing potential differences in
the behavior of capitalization rates across property
types.

Equation 3
C,t= a,+ F ,(t)_p,€,t t+ u,l

SOURCES OF VARIATIONS IN
CAPITALIZATION RATES ACROSS
PROPERTY TYPES
The underlying premise of this study is that the
compon!.nts embedcled in Equation.l that is, fixed
effects, persistence, and random time trends, vary
across property types. In what folkrws, an effort is
made to discuss some of the potential sources of
these variations in order to help rationalize the
empirical specification adopted and the tests per-
formed.

Fixed Differentials (a, )
Potential sources of fixed differences in capitaliza-
tion rates across property types may involve factors
systematically differing across property types and
eliciting lyprcal risk premia. The latter mav include,
but not be limited to, the follora ing:

Lease characteristics: Lease length may vary
across property types, with office, warehouse, and
retail properties normally being characterized by
longer leases than multi-family residential proper-
ties. Short-term leases characterizing such residen-
tialproperties may be a source ofgreater uncertainty
regarding future cash flows. Such greater uncer-
tainty mav invite a Brcater premium to compens.rte
for this risk.'

Exhibit 13

After tr.r,o hours, Jim abruptly announced that thev
were not getting anywhere and that they all should
go home and "cool off." The management meeting
was rescheduled for 10:30 a.m. the next morning
and asked each of the managt'rs to prepare a memo
recommending a course of action for Weste,rn with
full supporting arguments.

As she left the meeting, Cami wondered what she
would recommend and horv it would be received
by Tom and their other clients. She knew it would
be another long night.

AUTHOR'S COMMENTS
This case is based on a series of roll-up proposals
that have been offered investors over the last year.
As such, it is a microcosm of many of the problems
and issues confronting the various players in insti-
tutional real estate today. Thc prcssure for "action"
inherent in the roll-up situation creates a crucible in
which assets, careers, and fortunes may be made or
lost in a relatively short period of time.

I naestment Adtt iso r's P erspect ioe
By most measures, Western would be considered

a successful advisory firm. The founders have
created a strong management team which has
generally delivered good performance to its
c lien ts.

The firm specializes in a product type, hon ever,
which was severely overbuilt in the '1980s and
became subject to the greatest amount of investor
scom in the early 1990s. By 1997, however, this was
rapidly changing, largely as a result of improving
markets and thesuccess of severaloffice and indus-
trial REITs.

On a longer term basis, the office sector is also
facing major long-term problems in terms of func-
tional obsolesce and changing customer needs.
Neither Western nor its clients appear to be facing
these issues and possible implications that more
new capital may be required in the future to miti-
gate problems and possibly replace buildings.

Westem also has been lucky. They did not enter
the office market until late in the cycle so they did
not have the property wipe-outs experienced by
older firms. Because of the personal backgrounds of

Sponsoring Firm
Potential
REIT size

Property
Type

Current
Structure Status

AMB lnstrtulronal
Realty Advrsors lnc

s25B lnduslnatwrlh
some retarl

Commrngled funds
sep accls. pflvate
REIT

Cabot Partners 51 B lndustnal. R&D
otfice

Primanly sep accts
1 commrngled fund

Sludyrng roll-up as one of several optrons lo
present to clients lf approved AMB would
launch an IPO of $200-$3001\,,l as eariy as 4Q
97

Expects to present plan for prelminary frrst
step by June Pending investor approval
Cabot would proceed wrth portfolo valuatron
lhrs summer.

Heitman Caprtal
Managemenl
Corporalion

$1 6 B
(3 REITs)

lnduskral offrce 18 commingled
funds. co-rnvested
w/ sep accts

Withdrew proposal on May 15 lntends to go
forward according to original business plan of
each lund.

51 1 B lnduslna offrce 4 opportunrstic
funds sep accts

ln early June. tabled [s plan to consoldate
rndustrial and offrce properties lnlends lo
pursue original business plans

MIG Realty Advrsors

Koll/Bren Realty
Advrsors

$1 5 B Mullifamrly Sep accts, 2 priv
lrusts, pnv REIT

Proposing to consohdate inlo a pflvate REIT
thrs summer that could 90 public as early as
4Q 97 lnvestors approved first stage
property apprarsals

The Retari Propeny Trust
(RPT)

s58 Relarl Pnvale REII
advrsed by The
O Conner Group

RPT. Rrchard E Jacobs Group lnc and New
England Development may merge Pending
rnvestor approval, lhe firm could frle a REIT
IPO by 4Q 97

WP Carey&Co.lnc $800 M
(9 REITs)

Triple nel lease
R&D offrce

9 rnvestment
parlnershrps

Hrred third parties lo evaluate exit slralegres
for the partnerships

ZelllMerrill Lynch Real
Estate Opportun y
Funds

52 1B Off ce Comm funds
pnvate REITs

Frled an initial public offering w(h the SEC in
May

Potential lPOs lnvolvihg Advisory Firms and/or Their A$ets
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the founders, Western also focused on suburban
office investment rather than CBD office, where
market recovery has been much slowc.r and spot-
tier. The firm operated in the Western United States
which, when the real estate recovery gained steam,
experienced a fabulous real estate boom, largely as

a result of broader economic forces such as technol-
ogy leadership and proximity to the then-booming
Asian market.

As of the time of the case (mid-1997), Western's
portfolio is in pretty good shape with broad re-
gional diversification, relatively ner+, buildings, and
reasonably good lease tenures. The development
capability allows them to access product in tight
markets and better fulfill their tenants' growth re-
quirements. They also have a diversified mix of
clients with the largest client representing 19 per-
cent of their portfolio.

Their fee structure appears to be competitive
and sufficie'nt to produce profitable levels of activ-
ity, given a sufficiently Iarge asset base. Currently,
the biggest operating question appears to be lvhere
new investment capital will come from in light of
the reduced RFP calendar and the reluctance of
many plan sponsors to add nelv managers.

Jim and Serge appear to have assembled a pretty
good team, with broad manaBement ownership of
the firm and a good mix of skills. You also have the
sense that the members of management seemed to
nork n'ell bgether, at least until the roll-up n'as
considered.

Pl an Sp onsor's P erspe ct it, e

BURP is a large public pension plan and Western's
largest client. There is little indication that Tom
Razier is unhappy with Westem's performance trr

date or that they plan to dump the firm in the near
future as the,y consolidate managers.

What appears to be happening is that the roll-up
proposal has caught Tom by surprise and forced
him to react to securitization quicker than he had
planned. His comments to Cami would also indi-
cate that the industrv has caught u,ind of the pro-
posed transaction and that he is being contacted bv
advisors, REITs, and other real estate investment
firms.

Regardless of the surprise element, the issues
Tom raises are very legitimate and representative of
the questions other plan sponsors are raising in this
type of situation.

ll Rtet Esrert lsstts, Dccer lter'1997

Western clearly has opened a Pandora's

Box by announcing the roll-up afld ,nust

ttoTu ,rlooe quickly to preaent the loss of
assets to cornpetitors and perhaps the

destnrction of the orgaflization they haae

all uorked so hard to assemble.

REITs are not a good portfolio diversifier: Here
Tom is simply out-of-date r+'ith the facts. Most new
research indicates that REITs have a high real estate
"effect" and, while not as good a diversifier as direct
investment, are still better than straight securities.
Cami has an education problem here.

Private REIT: A very valid concern. What if tht'y
went ahead with the private REIT and the IPO
market fell apart?. . . Tom would be stuck without
the flexibility to sell his separate' account assL'ts

directlv; a situation he presentlv enjoys. One could
argue, if he u,ants securitized asse'ts, why not sell
his direct portfolio and invest tht proceeds in a

diversified portfolio of REITs? . . . Theproblemwith
this approach is that he misses the IPO "pop."

Lock-Out: Also a legitimate concern, n,hich further
reduces liquidity.

Management of Private Assets: This is potentially
a high-conflict situation. Western appears to ivant it
all rvavs and seems to be diffusing rather than
focusing their activitie's, one of the major attractions
of an operating company approach. They need to
commit one way or the other.

Company Valuation: While thc' r'aluation mav
sound high to Tom, the numbers indicate that, at a
12.5 FFO multiple, Western'svalue is about8X l99tt
EBITDA, not too out of line with u,hat Westerrr
could probablv get if they sold thc firm to a third
part\,. Westem's cash florv actually' drops as a result
of the transaction ($3.1 million to $2.6 million) and
their IPO pop is a little over $3 million. Considering
they are tying their future to a public vehicle, the
value seems reasonable.

Thc valuation is, of course, sensitive to changes
in the public company multiple. At a 13.0X FFO
multiple, the EBITDA multiple increases to 9.5X; at
12-0 it drops to 8.8X.

Assets for Shares: Tom makes a good point that
Western does not have public market experience
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Tlrc understanding of
hozu asset market

behaaior rliffers across
propettv types is

irfiportant for
ittstittttional ira e stors

contemplating
propertu-tvpe

rliztersificatiotr
strategies.

by Petros S. Sititanidu I Rena C. Siuitartidou

.TNTRODUCTION

I This article present:' the results
I of analvlical work intcnded to
t'mpirically identify diffcrences in
transaction-based capitalization rates
across officc, rvarehouse, retail, and
apartment properties during the pe-
riod of 1986-1996. Three types of dif-
ferences in capitalization rates across
these property tvpes are inYestiBated:

f/rst, differences in their fixed (time-
irrvariant) component; sr'corrd, differ-
ences in the persistence of their time
trends or the speed by which they
adjust in response to changes in mar-
ket conditions; and. third, differences
in the pattern of their intertemporal
Yariations.

in both the space (tenant) market, in
which the time path of vacancies and
rents is shaped, and the asset market,
in which property prices art set. Capi-
talization rates are important deter-
minants trf the latter. A better
understanding, therefore, of how they
differ across property types can help
investors better assess differential re-
turn prospects across property types.

Although existing empirical studies
have detected fixed eliffercnces in
capitalization rates across property
types, they have neither accounted
for differential persistence nor exam-
ined differences, ifany, in time trends.l
Examining .rspects o{ such differen-
tial asset market behavior in an inte-
grated fashion will set the platform
for more accurate estimatcs of the
different effects.

The second section of this article fo-
cuses on the empirical methodol-
()gV empl('\'cd in exploring the issue
at hand. Thc third sectirx elaborates
on the analysis results and advances

The understanding of how asset mar-
ket behavior differs acrrss property
types is important for institutional in-
vestors contemplating property-type
diversification strategies. An intelli-
gent formulation of such strategies
requires assessment of the differential
return prospects ofeach property t,vpe.

Such return prospects are cletermined
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Exhibit 9

decision-ma king. Importantly, to maximize its
applicability to tlecision-makers, the specific type
and presentation of real estate capital markets in-
formation must be customized to a specific firm's
decisions. As discrrssed irr this articlc, differentiat-
ing thc needs of owners, service providers, lentlers,
and those accessing capital is a critical first step, but
onlv the first step in achieving competitive aclvan-
tage ancl profit ironr capital markets knon'ledge.*0,

NOTES
Exhibits 2,3, and 7: Tht'Roulac Real Estate C;rpitrl Flou's lnr.lcx
;tnd related statistia.rl cxhibits;rrt derived from The Roullc
Croup s proprietarv historiccapiLrl floi{'s datah,rsc h,hich tr.cks,
on a quart.'rlv and annual basis, thr aggregr.ltr' market siz.', net
flou', and capital market activity from the l7 key renlestato c.lpi-
tal providrrs. Key sources incorporated into our capital flows
model inclLrde: U.S. HoLlsing.lnd Urban Devclopment Survt'v
of Mortgage Lending; Money Market Di!eck)ri.,s; Institution.ll
Real Estatc Inc.; Commercial Mortg.l8e Alert; National Ass()ci.r-
tion of Real Estate lnvcstment Trusts; Robert A. Stanger & Co.;
CCIM/Landauer Lr.,r'slrr.',1 lr.rris Qrrirrh'//v; Departm{:nt of
Commerct'; Bureau of Ficonomic Analysis; Amt,rican Council of
Lile lnsurance; Federnl Deposit lnsurance Corp.; Historical Sta-
tistics on Banking; and tht, Federal Resen e s Flow of Funds Ac-
counts.
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and maybe BURP would bebetter{ff trading assets
for shares in an existing REIT with a seasoned
public man.lgement team. Although much is dis-
cussed about this alternative, it is often a difficult
transaction to execute, particularly under the tight
time deadlincs of a roll-up proposal. Also, Tom
would not have the advantage of the IPO pop.
Tom's argument that the pop comes largely from
leveraging may be true, but it is still money in the
bank and probablv not too out of line with the
lever.rging risks.

There is, however, the post IPO stock trading
level to consider. If an office REIT's multiples
drop below 'l l.0X FFO, there is no enterprise pre-
mium.

Liquidity: Tom is also right on thc Iiquidity issue.
With only a few exceptions, REITs do not have
extensive breadth or depth of public trading. This is
compounded in the case of the proposed roll-up
since only l0 percent of the' proposed issue would
be in "public" hands. The participants will have to
r.r'ait for a much larger asset base before they u'ill be
able to trade, any significant amounts of Western
stock.

Altenntiae Courses of Action
Western is faced with at least three courses of
action:

Proceed with the Roll-Up: An analysis of the pro-
posecl IPO indicates that it is a pre'tty reasonable
offr:r, particularlv lvhen compared to some of the
otht'r office IPOs. At a 12.5 multiple, the enterprise
premium is 13.9 percent, not too aggressive in ttrda\,'s
m.rrket. The dividend yie.ld of 6.5 percent is right in
line n,ith the market as is the 81.1 percent pavout
ratio. The 1.1.8 percent de.bt ratio is relativelv conser-
vative, by office REIT standards.

T.rcticallv, Jim backs the original plan, even if it
me'ans proceetling without BURI''s inr.olvement.
This strategy may work if BURP is the only holdout,
but Western has six public plans and these people
talk h each other. This is a high risk strategy,
particularly since Tom Razier has raised some verv
goocl objections that could adve'rst'ly affect the op-
eration of thc public company.

Jim iscorrect thattiming is criticalsince Westem's
assets are truly "in play" and the ftrhrre of the com-
panv is on the line. Anv maior time delays could be
fatal. This is compounlled by the recent fall<rff in
new cirpital raising in the private marketplace.

.16 Rrlr Esrnre lssuEs, Dccttlbet'1997 Ci?sc -Slrrlvr REIT-Ilo/1 r4r 15

Cancel the Roll-Up and Continue as an Advisor:
This is perhaps an even riskier strategy in Iight of
the rapid movement of tht'industrv to securitization.
lf Weste.m does not move to an operating company
format, the firm rrot only will have a difficult time
attractinB new capital but also risks losing its exist-
ing assets through attrition to REITs and other
advisors- This is compourlded by the fact that the
company's assets are already in play. To adopt this
strategv, vou would have really have b believe that
securitization is merely a "lurch" on the road to
prosperity an,.1 happiness.

Revise the Proposal: Tht're is considerable merit in
the notion that the roll-uP is a joint t'ffort with their
pension investors and that legitimate concerns
shouki be heard and revisions considered. The
most obvious example is the continuation of private
markct activity which is not in the interests of either
Western or the pu|li6 companv investors. Exten-
sion of the term of the management contracts also
shows good faith and is a small concession for
Western to makc.

The concept of Western taking a subordinated
ownership interest, while technically possible,seems
to defeat the goal of achieving a congruence of
interests between inYestors and managers.

The use of the private REIT, however, is a very
difficult issue to resolve. The conce'pt of the two-
step process is t0 give Westem an opportunitv to
"bulk up" to thc' $1 billion level that the undt,rwrit-
ers be,lieve is necessary for a successful IPO. Unfor-
tunately, no one can pre'dict how, krng the ctrrrent
IPO market n,ill last ancl Western may lose' what-
ever "windou," exists and have to operate as a

prir,.rtr' REIT f()r some time. This would put the
investors in a much less Iiquid position than thev
currently enjoy as separate account direct asset
owners.

One alternative u,ould be to convince the in-
vestment bankers to go out at a lower thrcshold
level, sav the $t135 level the firm rvill have.-rt bv the
end of '1997. Another would be to sell more than 10

percL'nt to the public, although this has clilution
problcms. Still another is to ask the participating
plans for additional commitments of capital k) ac-
celerate the bulking up process. Unfortunatelv, this
takes time ancl further complicates the process.

The use of the private REIT interim step is
clearly one of the toughest questions for evervone,
regardless of h()w it is handled.
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As with most Bood cases, there is no single, pre-
ferred solution to Western's quandary. Western
clearly has opened a Pandora's Box by announcing
the roll-up and must now moYe quicklv to prevent
the loss of assets to competitors and perhaps the
destruction of the organization they have all worked
so hard to assemble.

NOTES
1. ThiscasewaspreparedbyJohnMcMahan,AdjunctProfessor

at the Haas School of Business at the Universityof Califomia,
Berkeley, as the basis for class discussion and does not
necessarily illustrate either effective or ineffectile handling
of a business situation. Copyright: 1997 by The McMahan
Croup. All rights reserved. Revised October 2, 1997.

2. Current le8islation was being considered by Congress which
would liberalizc or ehminate this provision.

3. MontgomerySecurities
4. As an example, see S. Michael Ciliberto and Anne Mengden

"RElTs and Real Estate: Two Markets Reexamined," Rral
Eslate Re*arch, December 1995.

5. EvaluationAssociates
6. ln 1992 the premium ranged from l5'/u to 35% ofthe valueof

the underlying assets.
7. Crubb & Ellis
8. CB Commercial
9. Crubb & Ellis
70. Nalio,,al Real Eslate Index
11. MontgomerySecurities
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REAL ESTATE SECURITIES MARKET GROWTH
1980 TO le97

(1) Projection ofaggregate market size based on data through mid-year.

So tccs: The Roulac Group: Nal iorul Assot inl ion of Real Eslole l,fii.slnrnl T tsl
Com ercial Morlgare Alatl; Saloilo Broth.ls.

estate market; the development of the UPREIT struc-
ture, which enabled lar8e, private owners of quality
real estate to form REITs on a tax advantage basis;
the grolvth in mutual fund and institutional inter-
est in REITS; and the substantial returns that have
been achieved are some of the most important
factors that have driven REIT growth.

REITs in 1998, 92 perce.nt also
said they expect to invest in the
private real estate markets. On
the debt side, 33 percent of plan
sponsors e\pcct to invest in pub-
lic real estate markets, compared
to 3ti percent who erpcct to in-
vest in the private markets.

Furthermore, 76 percent of
pension investors reported that
thev u ill invest more nevu dol-
lars in lqgS in private equity ver-
sus public equity, while only 19

percentsaid they n,ill invest more
new dollars in public real estate
securities than private equity.
Over 80 percent of plan sponsors
belier e public real estate invest-
ments will n()t dominate pen-
sion funds' future real estate
holdings. Hon ever,despite these
hdications, the interest in invest-

ment in the public real estate markets has signifi-
cantly increased in recent years, lar8ely due to the
high returns and substantial growth in the size of
the REIT market.

Pioate Debt
Mortgage oriBination activity has grown rapidly in
recent years following the credit crunch that hit its
bottom in 1993, as shown in E.rlibif 9. The Roulac
Private Mortgage Investment Indcx reachecl 509 in
1996, its hight'st level since 1988, but is projected to
decline somewhat in 1997. On an inflation-adjusted
basis, mortgage originations have dropped between
35 percent and .{5 percent from their peak in 1987
and 1988.

A sign of health in the mortgage markets is that
the net flolt of real estate debt has not been exces-
sive. While originations have be,en strong in recent
years, there have also been substantial sell-offs of
loans and refinancings of existing debt. Combining
originations, sell-offs, and refinancings, there has
been a modest net flow of around $15 billion to $20
billion per vear between 1995 and 1997. This com-
pares to a net outflow of nearly $60 billion per l ear
between 1990 and 1992 and a net positive inflou, of
capital of nearly $85 billion per year between 1985
and 1987.

CONCLUSION
In summary, real estate capital markets can
provide vital intelligence to assist in strategic

Civen the strong Urowth of the REIT market,
thcre is substantial debate h the industrv about the'
possibility of a significant transition of the real
estirte capital markets from a private market to a
pr.rblic markt't. While the answcr to the debate has
alreadv betn someu,hat ansn,tred due kr the fact
that public REITs have gone from a 1 percent mar-
ket share in 1980 to over a 7 percent share in 1997,

the debate continues about the potential size of the
shift from private assets to public assets. One thing
is clear: with some public REITs trading at prices
that reflect over a 50 percent premium b underly-
ing net asset values, all investors and fiduciaries
who hold private assets must at least be considering
this phenome'non and its sustainability ancl appli-
cability to their portfolios.

Based on an automated real-time survey of the
participants at the fall 1997 Pension Real Estate
Association Conference, as reported by the ilslilrr-
tional RenlEslate Nrrlslirc, interest in making direct
private equity investments in real property is far
from dead. While at ltast 70 percent of the plan
sponsors in attendance said thev expect to invest in
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ROTILAC REAL ESTATE CAPITAL FLOWS INDEX
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and other means. The more detailed and segmented
the information, the more valuable it will be to real
estate service providers. Of particular importance is
the projected volume of real estate capital flows and
an understanding of the future trends that influ-
ence the capital markets and the projections.

REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS OUTLOOK
The real estate capital markets, by any measure, are
very active today with substantial debt and equity
available for worthy real estate projects. Based on a

snapshot perspective of today's real estate capital
markets, manv investors are beginning to express
significant concems about the mostly anecdotal
evidence that excessive real estate capital is enter-
ing the real estate market.

Hor.r'ever, based on our analysis of the newly-de-
veloped Roulac Real Estate Capital FIons lndex,
(which tracks aggregate institutional real estate capi-
tal flows over the last 17 years), current capital
flows appear sustainable, as do the prices that the
capital flor,r,s sustain h the marketplace. As shown
in Ex/ribil Z, the Roulac Real Estate Capit.rl Fbws
Index is projected to reach 107 by the end of 1997,

after hitting a low of -130 in 1992. However, despite
this substantial increase in capital since 1992, when
there was a net outflow of capital from the real
estate industry, today's capital flow is still down
over i10 percent from its peak in 1987. Perhaps more

importantlv, on a historicalbasis, 1997
capital flows of over $90 billion are
substantiallybelow their peak of nearly
$150 billion in 1987.

The sustainability of current capital
flows is underscored bv looking at
capital flows on an inflation-adjusted
basis, which enables a comparison of
each year's real estate capital flows on
a constant dollar basis. For example,
1997's inflation-adjusted index value
of 61 indicates that 1997's flow of over
$90 billion is down nearly 60 percent
from its peak in 7987, after the effects
of inflation are factored out.

While today's flows of capital are not
excessive on a historicaI basis, the in-
credible volatility of capital flows, as

shown in Exhibit 7, is an issue of sig-
nificant concem. While capital flows'
volatility will continue in the future,
less cyclic variability should result
from recent securitization trends and
continuin8 improvement in capital

provider risk-manaBement practices. While under-
writing has loosened during the last year due to
strong capital availability, capital providers still
appear to be holding the line on too many specula-
tive or unworthy investments and are intelligently
constraining their investments.

Rcal Estate Securitization Trends
The most dynamic sector of the real estate capital
markets is real estate securities. Real estate securi-
ties, which combines both the commercial mort-
gage-backed securities and REIT industries, has
grown from $26.1 million in 1980 to over $60 billion
of new activity in 1997, a compounded growth rate
of near 38 percent over the 17-year period. This
tremendous growth in annual activitv, along with
stock price appreciation, has pushed the market
size of both the REIT and CMBS industries over
$100billion h 1997, as shown in E,ril&it 8. REITs are
projected by the end of 1997 to exceed $110 billion in
capitalization, while the commercial mortgage-
backed securities industry will approach nearly
$150 billion in capitalization.

Numerous factors have lead to the growth of
the REIT industry since its "rebirth" during the credit
crunch in 1992. The ability to access capital cheaplv
through the public markets; the numerous invest-
ment opportunities created by the'recovering real
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More than 7,100
tax changes

becatne latu ott
August 5, 1997.

Seaeral of the
proztisions of the

Taxpayer Relief Act
of 7997 haae

implications for
real estate inttestors.

TNTRODUCTION
I lt rea lestr te investors arc t() ma\i-

I -ire alter-ta,r proiits anel main-
tain appropriate levels of capital in-
vestment, thev must have a working
knowledge of the latest lt'1;islative
changes enacted by the United States
Congress that pertain to real estate.
On August 5, 1997, President Clinton
signed into law the Taxpayer Relief
Act (TRA)of 1q97. This su,eeping piece
oflegislation contains over 800 amend-
ments to the lntemal Revenue Code
and approrimately 300 new t.rx provi-
sions.ln other words, more than 1,100

tax changes became Iaw on August 5,

1997. Several of the provisions of the
T.rxpaver Relief Act of 1997 h.rve im-
plications for real estate investors.

The purpose of this article is to sum-
marize the provisions of several of the
important changes to the Intemal Rev-
enue Code that are now or will soon
become the law, as they pertain to real
estate investments. Real estate inves-
tors are urged to look closely at this
new tax legislation to seek ways in
which they can significantly diminish

their future income taxes. The follow-
ing discussions focus on the major
provisions of the new bill which, di-
rectly or indirectly, affect real estate
investments. Some suggestions for tax
planning are also included in the dis-
cussions. To determine the particular
effect, if any, each of thcse provisions
r+,ill have on a particular investment,
each investor should consult r,',ith his/
her CPA, tax attorney, or other tax
professional.

CAPITAL GAINS
Needless to say, this issue is one of the
most important items on investors'
minds. Unf orhrnately, Congress chose
to give us some new complicated rules
even though they provide some defi-
nite tax reductions. Eight different
capital gain tax rates have been cre-
ated; previously lve had only two
rates. The revised tax rates and hold-
ing periods for long-term capital gains
apply to tax years ending after May 6,
1997.

The new, lower long-term capital
gains rates apply to individuals,

l.l Rrer Esrerr lssuts, Decentber'1997 The Impacl of the Taxpayer Rclief Act ol'1997 otr Rlrl Estate l t)estors 17
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estates, and trusts. Small business owners (sole
proprietorships, partners in partnerships, and share-
holders in S corporations) who have capital gain
transactions through sales of stocks and other capi-
tal assets will also be subject to the new lower rates
on sales or exchanges occurring after May 6, 7997.
Capital gains on sales or exchanges made before
May 7,7997 willbe taxed at the old rates. Generally,
the neu, maximum capital gains tax rate is 20 per-
cent rather than the old 28 percent maximum rate.
Investors in the l5 percent tax bracket will have a

capital tax rate of only 10 percent rather than the old
15 percent rate. For transactions after December 31,

2000, the maximum rates will drop from 20 percent
to 18 percent and 10 percent to 8 percent for assets
which have been held for more, than five years
assuming Congress does not chan2;e the Iaw before
then!

To complicate matters, there is a new holding pe-
riod for long-term capital assets. Generally, krng-
term status will apply to sales and exchanges made
after July 28, 1997. The special low rates of 18

percent and 8 percent will apply for assets held
more than five years for sales and e'xchanges made
after December 31, 2000. To determine the long-
term versus short-term status, the taxpayer begins
the holding period on the date after the day the
property was acquired. The same date of each fol-
lowing month is the beginning of a new month no
matter how many days in each month. The date of
disposal of the asset is include'd as part of the
holding period.

Tax PlanningTip: lf the taxpayer sold or exchanged
a capital asset before May 7, 7997, there is nothing
that canbe done'for tax planning- the old rates and
holding period apply. If the taxpayer sold or ex-
changed a capital asset bet$,een Mav 7,7997 ancl

luly 28, 1997, nothing can be done for tax plan-
ning-the old holcling period applies but the new
lower rates apply. If the taxpayer sells or ex-
changes a capital asset between July 28,7997 and
December 31, 

.1997, 
the new lower rates mav or mav

not apply. The older, higher long-t€'rm capital gain
rates rl'ill take effect if the asset has not been held for
more than 18 months; the newer, lower long-term
capital gain rates will apply only if the asset has
been held for more than 18 months.

A couple of related new provisions for real
estate investors to consider are: 1 ). long-term capital
gains from the sale or exchangl. of depreciable rcal
property that would be treated as ordinary income
if the propcrty were depreciablc business personal

Iti Rr,rr Esrart lssuts, Dcccuber 1997 1l

Real estate inztestors are ulged to look
closelq at this netu tax legislation to seek

Tuays in whiclt the! can significantly
diminish their firture income taxes.

The focus herc is on the major prouisions of
the new bill which, directly or indirectly,

alfect real estate inaestments.

property (Sec. 1245 property) are taxed at a maxi-
mum rate of 25 percent, and the remaining long-
term capitalgains are taxed at a maximr,rm rate of 20
percent; and 2). a pass-through entity, such as an S

corporation or partnership, must make the determi-
nation of when a long-term capital gain is taken into
account on its books - a gain taken into account by
a pass-through entity before May 7, 1997, is not
eligible for the neu, lower capital gains rate.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Several changes were made to the legislation regu-
lating real estate investment trusts. The require-
ments for qualification as a real estatL. investment
trust (llEIT) and the taxation of a REIT u'ere both
modified by the TRA of '97. The REIT must still
have a beneficial ownership of at least 100 persons
and not be a personal holding company as defined
in the Internal Revenue Code and Treasury Regula-
tions. According to the old rules, a REIT that fails to
ascertain the actual orvnership of its outstanding
shares or to maintain necessarv records of on,ner-
ship could be disqualified as a REIT. Under the
rules of TRA of '97, however, the REIT is levied a

penalty of $25,000 rather than being disqualified.

Another significant change is that a REIT mav ren-
der a dc ninintis amount of impermissible tenant
serr.ices and still treat amounts received with re-
spect k) that property as rent. Impermissible tenant
services include amounts received or accrued for
sen,ices provided to thc property's tenarnts bv the
REIT or amounts received or accrued for managinS;
or operating the propertv. The amount of impermis-
sible income that may be receir.ed without causing
all amounts received k) fail to qualify as rent is one
percent. Only if impe'rmissible amounts received
exceed one percent of all amounts received with
respect to the propertv lvill all amounts fail to
qualifv as rent.

The 30 percent gross irrcome test for qualification as

a REIT has been repealtcl. A REIT no longe.r has to

Exhibit 6

Proctor & Gamble when they are selling soap, to
communicate effectively to the customer the differ-
entiation in services and the reasons for the differ-
entiated pricing.

The cost to real estate service providers who do
not implement a more structured and strategic ap-
p.rroach to their business include:
. Missed opportunities n,hen new markets or

market segmcnts are cre.rted;

' Missed strategic shifts, that on a mid- to long-
term can make them uncompetitive' or obsolete;

. Loss of customers due to misunderstanding of

changing needs;
Poor estimates of revenues and expenses that cut
profitability;
Technological obsolescence of systems; and
Misdirected capital expenditures.

The direct linkage of the real estate capital mar-
kets to the real estate services markets is shown in
Ethibit 6.

Capital markets knowledge can be obtained
through careful and detailed analysis of real estate
capital flows statistics, surveys, literature reviews,

RL'nl Estntr Cdpitil Morket Trtnds ti Alillicntions

APPLYING CAPITAL MARKET KNOWLEDGE TO REAL ESTATE
SERVICE COMPANY STRATEGIC PLANNING

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKET

KNOWLEDGE

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKETS

DATA

APPLICATION TO
SERVICE PROVIDIRS

l. Historic Capil.l Flows Tolal real estate capital flows
Change in total flow ol realestate capital
Total equity flows
Tolal debt flows
t-evel of refinancint
Lcvels of new construction
Transaction volumes

Total real estate caPital flows
ChanSe in total flor\'of real estate.apital
Totalequity florrs
Total debt flows
L-evel of refinancinS
L.vels o[ new construction
Transaction volumes

ldenlification and anal)'sis of alliance's
ldentirication analysisof merSers in ket

New construction versus existing
Ownc'nhip
Ceographic location
ProPert_v tlrpe
Financing structure
Mortta8e typ€
"Red Fla$" that threaten our current and
IonB-term business goals

' Ma.ket shar€ analysis

' Chantes or enhancements needed to retain existing

' Reassessments of ability to achieve planned revenue and

' Performance monitorint
. Sugtested .hanges in business strategy, orSanizational

structure, syst€ms, technology or personnel

. Suggested reallocation of resources between busin.'ss units

. Budgeting and strate8ic planning for neit,vear

. Enhan(ements needed to retain existint
business in the comin8 ycar

. Reassessmentof what businesses tobe in

. Assistance in assessin8 maiorcapital €xpenditures

. Assistance in assessing maior organization or personnel
chnnSes

Assisl in respon-r€ to.ompetitor moves
BackBround kno$,led8e toassist sales and marketing

lnsiShts into strat€tic positionint of competik)rs

What ner{ product and scn,ice opportunities are available?
Do r,le need to makc anv changes in our €xistinS products
and s€n ices to maintain or erpand market sharc?
Are our marketing and promotion proSrams adriuatel!
tarteted by seBment?
Are we focusin8 on th€ riSht s€tments?
Arl] wo allo(atint markelinS and or8anizational resources
nppropriately Siven chantes in market segmentation?
Bench-markinS forassessmentor performancc by market s

Anti(ipale new s€n ice requirements
Anticipale changes in exishng sen ices
N|ake det€rminations aboul potenrial alliances or m€rgers
b mt'.'t future customer needs.
D.'velop detailed understandint of the motivations driving
customers to improve servic€s and sales materidls
ldentify potential "red flaBs" to business interests
Determine potential le8al and political actions to take to
presen e and enhance busineas
Rer ie* of major capital e,(Fnditures and mveritmt'nts in
human (apital

2. Proje(ted volume Of
R€al Estat€ C.pital Flows

3. Merg€rs, A(quisitions,
and Alliances

4. S€gmenlation Of
Real Esl.te Capilnl Flows

s. Future Trendr lnfluencing
The Real Estale
Crpital M.rkets

R.'gulatory trends
Technological irmovatiorrs
S.,(uritizalion
CorhpetitiYe changes
Ddail€d analysis of trsnds influencing
€ach €apital source

Sowce: Tht Roular Croup, Inc
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Civen this difficult situation, decision-makers must
do at least two things: 1). develop explicit strategv
models that identify specifically the type of infor-
mation required for each strategic decision; and 2).

be able to screen and app(rpriately interpret the
information that will feed the strategic models. Sig-
nificant progress is being made in devekrping stan-
dards for perfomrance measurcment, improving due
diligence and underwriting systems, and making
asset and portfolio management more systematic.
However, substantial work still needs to be donc.

As to screening and interpreting information, some
progress has been made, but the rapid re.cent prolif-
e'ration of data has made old approaches to this task
obsolete. The new approach to screening and in-
terpreting data must invoh'e first antl foremost a

strateSic .rppro.rch u here significant time is sp(nt
to determine precisely the questions that need to be
answered and the types of information that can
help ansrver the questions. Once thest' r'erl' specific
decisions are made, a process needs to be put in
place to find the best information and thL'n continu-
ally review and upgrade it to ensure that the best
inputs are being obtained. Additionally, data col-
Iection must become more sophisticated and strate-
gic because in many cases, the data needed to
answer a specific strategic question must be devel-
oped by compiling and integrating disparate sets of
data in creative ways.

The strategic link between real estate capital flows
and decision-making is evaluated below in more
detail for owners and sen.ice providers-two key
user-groups with distinctly different applications
of capital markets information.

P ensi otr Fun dl P o rtf o I i o Ounrers
For real estate orvners, the critical link to the real
estate capital markets is through the effect of capital
market changes on performance and value. Invest-
ment strategv anci policv considerations should
guide orvners' decision-making related to the in-
vestment vehicles they choose to invest in and the
propertv markets on which they focus. Real estate
capital markets information can be especially im-
portant in setting investment objectives, making
overall asset allocation decisions, and devekrping
overall portfolio composition guidelines. Howeve,r,
real estate capital market information is most criti-
cal to evaluating investment options and conduct-
ing property market due diligence.

Real estate capital markets information can also
provide specific input to assist in asse'ssing the

relative appeal of different investment vehicles that
might be employed to achieve a pension fund's real
estate investment obiectives. For example, real es-
tate capital markets information and analysis can
help in determining whether real estate equity is
being sufficiently rewarded for greater risk than
debt, as well as identifying potential adr.antages
and/or disadvantagcs to invcstmcnt in commercial
mortgage'backed securities, private REITs, orclosed-
ended comminglecl real estate funds.

Key real estatc capital markets knowledge re-
quirements, and the application of the information
to pension /portfolio owner re.1l estate decision-
making is outlined in Exhibit 5. Key information
requirements include historic and projected flow,s
of real estate capital bv source; detailed segmenta-
tion of capital flows; identification and analysis of
new pension fund investment opportunities; and a

specializr.d "Red Flag" analysis that identifies prop-
e'rtv tvpes/marke'ts w,here there appears to be a

divergence between the economic fundamentals of
a particular property type and market and the flow
of capital to that marketplace.

Sentice Prctsiders
There is a critical, explicit linkage between capital
flows and the demand for real estate services. Rtal
estate capital availability is a crucial determinant of
transaction activities that create the demand for real
estate services as well as a primarv influence on
changes in valuation and investment performance.
Comprehensive real L'state capital markets informa-
tion is also needed to improve strategic decision-
making regarding resource allocation, competitive
positioning, "pror-luct" design, and neu,service op-
portunities.

The segmentation and complexitv of buvers of
real estate sen,ices has increased the nc.cd for more
sophisticated pricing and product differentiation
strategies. Whereas the bulk of most sen'ice provicl-
ers' business is typically a commodity, it is the
smaller pcrcentage of servicc business that is not a
commodity where scrvice companies need to make
premium profits for their value-added sen'ices.
However, if service'firms cannot delive'r their com-
modity services cost effectively, they cannot get into
the "gamt'and be able to get in the market to se,ll

their premium sen ices. Accordingly, sen ice pro-
viders must carefully segmL'nt and price their ser-
vices in order to maximize their revenues. This
segmentation and pricing must be driven by cus-
tomer perceptions of the value for each segment of
service. It is up to the service provider, just like

derive less than 30 percent of its gross income from
the sale or disposition of 1). stock or securities held
for less than ont year;2). real propertv held for less

than four years; and 3). property in a prohibited
transaction. The House of Representatives felt that
the 75 percent asset test provided a sufficient safe-
guard to ensure that thc' REIT is a pass-through
entity for real cstate invL'stors. The 75 percent test
requires that at le.ast 75 percent of the value of the
total assets o$'ned bv the REIT be comprised of real
estate assets, cash and cash items, and government
securities, and that no more than 25 percent of the
value of the total assets be comprised of securities of
anv other single issuer.

Tax PlanningTip; The effective date for the above
changes is August 5, 1997. Regarcling the $25,000
penalt\,, if the REIT's failure to comply rvas due to
reasonable cause and not willful neglect, no penalty
n,ill bc imposed. With respect to dc rrrilintis sen'ices,
if an independent contractor provides the imper-
missible serviccs and the REIT derives no income
fmm the independent contractor, then the REIT is
treated as not providing services and has not gener-
ated any impermissible services income. The
changes discussed here are but three of more than
a dozen changes to the rules regulating REITs.
Consult with vour tax professional for further in-
f0rmation.

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP COSTS
Expenditures paid or incurred after August 5, 1997,

for certain environmental cleanup costs are now
currently deductible. lf the election to expense is not
madt-, the costs must bc, classified as capital costs;
the expense election is available for expenditures
upr to December 31, 20(X).

To be eligiblc for a curront deduction, the expense
mtrst be 1). an expense that would otherwise be
charged to a capital account; ancl 2). paid or in-
currc.cl in relation to thl: .lbateme'nt or control of
qualified hazardous substances at a qualified con-
taminated sito. The taxpayer must obtain a state-
ment from the state's environnrental agencv
verifying the qualification of the "hazardous sub-
stance," and "contaminatod area."

This cleanup deduction applies to trade and busi-
ness property, property held as sbck in trade or
inve.ntory, and property held for the production of
income. Any cost expensed is subject to recapture as

ordinary income nhen the property that was con-
taminated is sold or disposed.
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Tax Planning Tip; Whether the cleanup costs are
required or made voluntarily, an investor would
normally desire tr) currently expense the costs rather
than capitalizing them. These tax deductions should
be taken whenever such costs are cost effective (or
are required), but the rules for qualified cleanup
costs are verv complex and x'ill necessitate s()me
seriotrs study and record keeping.

HOME OFFICE DEDUCTION
The TRA of '97 relaxes the home office deduction
for tax years bcginning after December 31, 1998.

Under the new rules, a taxpaver mav meet the
"principal placc of busint'ss" rule if the home office
is used to conduct administrative or management
activities of the taxpayer's trade or business and
therc is no other fixed krcation where the taxp.ryer
conducts substantial admir.ristratiVL' or managc,ment
activities ofthe trade orbusiness. This change would
permit certain taxpayers (such as salespersons) to
obtain the home ofiice deduction even though sub-
stantial non-administrative and non-managerial
activities are conducted elsewhere (such as real
estate showings).

Tax Planning Tip; The cxpanded definition of a

principal place of business will enable manv tax-
pavers to deduct the cost of traveling to and from
their home office to other locations where they
conduct busint'ss. Under the old law, these costs
rt ould har.e been non-deductible as commuting
expenses. Caution: The home office deduction is
still not available to employees unless it for the
convenience of the emplover. Also, the homt, ofiice
area must be used exclusivelv and on a regular basis
as a place of business.

LESSEE CONSTRUCTION ALLOWANCES
TRA of '97 provides that a lessee of retail space that
receives rent recl uctions ()r cash from the lessor does
not h.rve to include that amount in gross income if
the cxpenditure by the lessee is for qualifie,d con-
struction or improvement to the retail space. ln
ordcr kr qualify for the exclusion, the lessee must
have a short-term lease for the rctail space and the
improvement or constructi(xr must be on the quali-
fied long-term real property that is used in the
lessee's trade or business a t the retail space. A short-
term lcase is clefined as.r lease with a term of 15

vears or less. Qualified long-term property is non-
residential real property that is part of the retail
space that reverts to the lessor at the end of the lease
term. Retail space is defined as real property that is
leased to the le'ssee to be used for the sale of tangible
personal property or services to the public.
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Tax Planning Tip: The amount that may be ex-
cluded from income under this provision must not
exceed the amount actually spent by the lessee for
the construction or improvement. As is the case
with most tax provisions, detailed records must be
kept by the lessor and tht lessee. The lnternal Rev-
enue Service (lRS) may call on both or either to
provide details conceming the amount of improve-
ments and construction and the amount of the rent
reduction or cash received by the lessee.

AMT EXEMPTION FOR SMALL
CORPORATIONS
A "small corporation" will no longer be subject to
the altemative minimum tax (AMT) as long as it
qualifies as a "small corporation." A qualifying
corporation is one thathad average gross receipts of
$5,000,000 or less for the three tax years that ended
with its first tax year beginning after December 31,
1996 (in other words, a corporation could first be-
come eligible in 1998.) Once a corporation is recog-
nized as a small corporation, it will still be exempt
from the AMT as long as its average gross receipts
for the prior three-year period do not exceed
$7,500,000 (the first year that it became eligible as a
small corporation is not taken into consideration for
this purpose,)

If a corporation $'as not in existence for the entire
three-year period, the $5,000,000 te'st will be applied
on the basis of the period in which the corporation
was in existence. When a corporation loses its small
corporation eligibility because its average gross
receipts for the prior three tax vears exceeds
$7,500,000, it then becomes sub,ect to the AMT. This
AMT liability, however, will only be based upon
certain preferences and adjustments that relate to
transactions and investments that transpired after
the corporation lost its status as a small corporation.
These modifications must be determined for trans-
actions and investments that were created on or
after the change date (defined as the first day of the
first tax year for which the corporation ceased to be
a small corporation).

Tax Planning Tip: lf a corporation becomes an
ineligible "small colporation" and is subject to the
AMT, it is important to studv carefully the conrplex
rules on the new modifications for AMT determina-
tion in order to make certain that thc, proper amount
of AMT has been calculated.

Another new rule is a change in the AMT credit.
Generally, taxpavers may be eligible to claim a tax
credit based upon their AMT liability for the prior

tax year. Starting in 1998, the computation of the
allowable AMT credit is modified for a "small
corporation." The new allowable credit will be
limited to the amount by which the corporation's
regular tax liability (reduced by other credits) ex-
ceeds 25 percent of the excess, if any, of the
corporation's regular tax (reduced by other credits)
over $25,000.

AMT DEPRECIATION ADJUSTMENT
This new adiustment, n,hich does not take effect
until the beginning of 1999, rvill simplify one ele-
ment o[ the AMT computation. The AMT adjust-
ment for the Modified Accelerated Cost Recoverv
System (MACRS) depreciation allor,,,ance claimed
on Scction 1250 propertv (real property) and any
other property depreciated under MACRS using
the straightJine method will be eliminated. This
provision r.r'ill replace the existing rule, which re-
quires an AMT adjustment for such property equal
to the difference between the depreciation claimed
for regular tax purposes and the depreciation that
would har.e been claimecl using the MACRS alter-
native depreciation system (ADS).

Also beginning in 1999, the MACRS recoverv pe-
riod that applies for regular tax purposes also ap-
plies for AMT purposes. This new provision will
replace the requirement of the 150 percent declining
balance method over the applicable ADS recoverv
period.

Tax Planning Trp; Taxpayers *,ill no longer be
required to compute a separate AMT adjustment
for MACRS residential rental and non-residential
real property or anv other MACRS property depre-
ciated using the straight-line or 150 percent dcclin-
ing balance method for re.gular tax purposes. An
AMT depreciation adrustment will continue to be
required for MACRS thre'+, five-, seven-, and 10-

vear propertv n,hich is depreciated lvith the 200
percent declining balance method for regular tax
purposes; but, the adjustment will be' equal to the
difference between the depreciation reported for
regular tax purposes and the depreciation that would
have been reported with the 150 percent declining
balance method over the same recoverv period.

SALE OF PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE
A major new tax law in the TRA of '97 concerns the
exclusion of gain on the sale of a principal resi-
dence. For sales and exchanges of principal resi-
dences that occur after May 6, 7997, individuals
may now excludc. up to $250,000 of gains realized if
the on,nership and use tests are met (the residence

Exhibit 5

APPLYING CAPITAL KNOWLEDGE TO
PENSION/OWNER REAL ESTATE

DECISION-MAKING

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL
KNOWLEDCE

APPLICATIONTO
PENSION [UNDS

Historical Capital
Flows

Proi€cted Volume
of Real Estate
Capital Flows

S€Smentation of
Real Estate
Capital Flows

Future Tr€nds
Influencing
nnd lhe Real Estate
Cipital M..kets

Whatlvpes of rcal estat€ inveritm€nt
vehicles make the most sense no$ ?

Hori much should I invest in realestate?
How should real estate investment
opportunitie, (REITs, mortgaSc
s€curities, mortga8es, et(.) bt' treated
from an allGation context?

Sug8ested rhan8e in overall allmation to

Su8gested reallNation of capilal betw€€n
investm€nt vehi.lcs.
Should I refinance or restructur€ anv
debt durint the n€xt year?
How do€s my portfolio comp.lre to the
industry on an allo(ation basis?

What g?es of pmperties and markets
cunently have high investor interest?
What types of properties and markets
are currentl), out of favor?
Does current inr€stor interesl and
prop€rty pricing seem sustainable?
D() segm€nted (npilalmarket flows
indicate potential over-building or over-
investment in any specific srrtors or

ls nol! a tood time to seu?
Aro th€r€ any capitalmarket ph.'nom
€non thatare disbrtinS the sal(\ market?
Who are th€ most likelvbuytys of real

Anticipate chanBcs in .apilal iz.r tion and
discount rates to improve disposition
acquisition strate8ies.
lmprove predictahilily in allthe kev

applications di{us.qed above?
Assist in makin8 derisionsaboul
"spccialized" inv6tment secbrs.

. Whal financial crateria and obiNtr!'es arc
appropriate f or a(quisitions?

. What is the likely breakdown of real

estat€ retunrs b€tween income and
capital appre{iation b}, investment
v.'hi(le?

' Should I refinanct, or restmcture anv
€'riBtingdebt?

. what are likely diversificahon and
inflation hed ging b€nefit5?

. What capitalization and dia"ount rates
are reasonable for th€ purposti of
portrolio valuation and liquidity

Numerous sp.'ci{i( aFplicat'orL! dealmS
with overall inr'ostment poliry, property
a(quisitions, property dispositions and
a!i-\cl manaSem€nt.

Pricingand
Investment
Criteria
By Source

Specialized
Analyses
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critical events form the basis for projections of
activ itv.
6. Mergers, Acquisitions, and Alliances: ongo-
ing tracking and analysis of mergers, acquisitions,
and alliances is critical to proiecting changes in
capital flows and the delivery of financing and real
estate management services.
7. Specialized Analyses: utilizing the informa-
tion identified above, many specialized analyses,
including red flag analysis of potential excess capi-
talin a market or property t)?eicapital sustainabililv
assessments; bench-marking analyses; new invest-
ment opportunity assessments; market share analy-
ses; acquisition and disposition transaction volume
pro,ections; and other analvses can provide Yerv
specific and detailed strategic insight for realestate
decision-makers.

THE APPLICATION OF REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKETS KNOWLEDGE
The application of the real estate capital markets
knowledge identified above can be separated into
four distinct user groups, as shown in Exhibit L
Owners, service providers,lenders, and capital users
each have a different emphasis in their need for real
estate capital markets information. Real estate own-
ers, including pension funds, investment manag-
ers, REITs, and others, are primarily interested in
beingable to predict performance and valuechanges
due to changes in the real estate capital markets.
Service providers, such as architects, lawyers, and
asset managers, are most interested in predicting
changes in customer demand. Lenders are inter-
ested in borrou,er (customer) changes, as well as

competitors. Lenders are also interested in value
change from a risk management perspective. For
capital users, who are seeking debt and equity
capital to fund new or existinB projects, the ability
to predict the price changes and availability of
capital is paramount.

DECISION-BASED STRATEGIC
FRAMEWORKS
Perhaps one of the greatest challenges for real
estate decision-makers is to make sense of the
voluminous real estato capital and property mar-
ket information that is available today. With the
rapid acceleration in the groi.r'th of on-line real
estate data providers, the growing numbers of
real estate capital and property market informa-
tion publishers, and the cross-fertilization of pre-
viouslv distinct sectors of the real estate indus-
try, decision-makers are faced with an almost
untenable job of sifting through data to make
good decisions.
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necessarv to provicle a context for interpreting the
present and future, but alone does not provide
adetluate insight to make strategic decisions. Ac-
cordingly, the foundation for the analysis of ove,rall
trends in the real estate capital markets is the de-
tailed fundamt'ntal analysis of each of tht l7 real
cstate capital market pror,iders shown in Erhibit 1.

Projecting real estate capital markets trends has
a lot of similarities to proiecting propertv market
trends. Ifyou rvant to proiect property market trends,
knowing today's occupancy rates and rents is not
sufficient, and you must look at employment trends,
demographic changes, and the economic outlook to
build up a model of the factors that r.r,ill influence
future rents and vacancy rates. Analogously, in the
capital markets, if you want to pro,ect changes in
flows of capital in the future, a detailed moclel of
the factors influencing the flow and performance
of capital for e.rch of the l7 providers shown in
Er/rilrit 1 must be developed. For example, k) pro,ect
lift' insurance company debt flows in the future, one
must understand risk-based capital rules; historic
life insurance company real estate performance;
asset/liability matching requirementsi and other
industry-specif ic factors. Combining this industry-
specific knorvledge with current trends in capital
flows, reasonable projections of the short-term fu-
ture can be estimated.

Specific categories of real estate capital markets
knowledge needed by decision-makers are sum-
marized below:

1. Historic Capital Flows: the market size, net
flow, and activity for each of the 17 capital market
providers needs to be understood to provide a

context for interpretin8 present and projected
changes in the real estate capital markets.
2. Proiected Real Estate Capital Flows: 12- to24-
month and longer-term proicctions of changes are
key to successful strategic decisions and competi-
tive advantaBe.

Projected changes in the flow of thc, capital
markets have significant performance and value
implications overall, while projected changes in
capital flow by capital provider is more significant
to sen ice providers and lenders.
3. Segmentation of Real Estate Capital Flows:
segmentation of capital flows by property type,
location, size, and ownership are critical to strateBic
decision-making. For financing flows, segmenta-
tion by new versus existing, mortgage type or struc-
ture, property type, and geographic region are also
critical.

Exhibit 3

PUBLIC & PRIVATE
REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS

1997

Total Market Size = $1,585 Billion

r'T()lir/ si:. rfalsrr,.tiri.,rrldrktl |tro,cl|ll lhro sh V.nr I997
Soxr..r T7,e Rollrx C/irry, R[al Esht? Cnlilnl Mrlt l S.n,ii s.

Exhibit 4

APPLICAT!ONS OF REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKET KNOWLEDGE

Source:Tht RoullJc Gtoup

OWNERS

LENDERS CAPITAL
USERS

4. Pricing and Investment Criteria: detailed in-
formation on pricing, deal tcrms, and investment
criteria by both debt and equity sources is critical to
investment and mortgage product design, capital
.rccess decision-making, performance bench-mark-
ing, and other decisions.
5. Future Trends Influencing the Real Estate
Capital Markets: detailed information, for the mar-
ket overall, as well as for the 17 different providers
of capital are required. Information on regulatory
trends, technological innovations, environmental
issues, global real estate capital market activities,
economic and real estate market trends, and other

used as a principal residence musthave been ou,ned
and occup.ried by the taxpaye'r for a total of at least
two of the five'years befort, tlre sale or exchange). A
married couple filing lointly may exclude up to
5500,000 if l). either spouse meets the ownership
test; 2). both spouses meet the use test; and 3).

neither spouse is ineligible for thc exclusion be-
cause of a sale or exchangc of a residence within the
last two yoars. If only one spouse meets the owner-
ship ancl use tests, the couple n,ill be eligible for a

$250,000 exclusion or a prorated exclusion. A pro-
rated amount of the $250,000 or $500,000 exclusion
mayapply if a taxpayer (or married taxpayers) does
not meet thr,: ownership or use test when the sale or
txchange is due to a change in place of employ-
ment, health, or unforeseen circumstanccs. Thc
rules for the proration calculation are rather com-
plex.

The exclusion applies b onlv one sale or cxchange
everv tn'o vears, but, pre-Mav 7, 1997, sales are not
considered for this time period. This new exclusion
rule replaces the deferred Internal Revenue Code
ftction 103.1 gain and the onetime $125,000 exclu-
sion for taxpayers age 55 or older. Taxpavers may
elect to applv prior law to sales and e,xchanges
made before August 5, 1997; or made after August
5, 1997 (pursuant to a binding contract in effect on
August5, 1997); orwhen the replacement residence
was acquired on or befnre August 5, 1997, and the
rollover or deferral rules would applv.

As further evidence that Congress is showing no
signs of sinr plifyinB t.t\ IJ ws, the new prtrv isions on
the sale of a principal residence inclucie special
rules for I ). ownership and use of prior residences;
2). incapacitatecl taxpayers; 3). divorced or wid-
owed taxpayers;4). remainder interests; 5). expatri-
ates;6). involuntary conversions; and 7). co-ops,
AIso, the new law makes an exception to the real
estate transaction reporting requirements in u,hich
it is no longer necessarv to report the tr.lnsaction to
the Internal Revenue Service if a residence is sold
for $250,000 or less ($500,000 or less if the seller is
married) and the person or organization otherwise
required to report the transaction receives written
assurance on the follo*,ing: 1). that the residence is
the seller's principal residence;2). that there is no
federally subsidized mortgage on the residence;
and 3). that the full amount of the gain on the sale
or exchang,e is excludible from gross income.

Tax Planning lip; Even though this is definitely a

huge tax break for taxpayers who sell or exchange
their personal residences and realize a gain, it will
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Seaeral clnngcs Toere ,n.lde to tlrc
le gisl atio n re gul ating re al e st at e

iraestment tntsts, The requirerrrents for
qunlificntiott as a reol estate irftiestrneflt

trust (REIT) arrd the taxation of a REIT

lt,ere both r,rcdified by the TRA of '97.

be verv important for them (and their Lrx preparers)
to study all of the ramifications of these new pror,,i-
sions.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Othcr ncrv TRA of '97 provisions relatcd to real
estate include the follow,ing:
1). Qualifiecl distributions from the Roth Individual
Retirement Arrangement (t'stablished as a new type
of IRA) are not included in the taxpavL.r's gross
income and are not subjcct to the l0 percent earlv
ll,ithdrawal penalty tax. In order to be a qualified
distribution, the distribution must satisfy a five-
year holding period anci must meet one of four
requirements. One of these four requirements is

that the distribution is used to pav for "qualifie'd
first-time homebuyer expenses." This provision
takes effect after December 31, 1997.

2). A business which rt'nts tangible property k)
others can qualify as an enterprise zone business
(and thus bt'eligible for various tax incc'ntives) if at
least 50 percent of the rental of such property is by
residents of an empowe'rment zone or community
or by an enterprise zone business. An enterprise
zone businc,ss which leases commercial properW to
others is entitled to rely on the lessee's certification
that the lessee is an enterprise zone. This new tax
law relaxing the requirements for qualification as

an enterprise zone business apply to tax years be-
ginning on or after August 5, 1997.
3). Cash-method farmers may now use the install-
ment method of accounting for the purpose of com-
puting income from the disposition of farm property
used in a trade or business of farming for the com-
putation of the altemative minimum tax liability.
This new provision is retroactive and applies to
such farm property in tax years beginning after
December 37, 1987 .

CONCLUSION
This article has attempted to summarize some of
the 1997 tax changes, many of which are unique to
the real €'state investment segment of our
economy. TRA of '97 is a complicated piece of
legislation that contains over 1,100 amendments
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and nerv provisions. The' proper application of
many of these provisions can help real estate inves-
tors reduce their tax burdens, resulting in increased
capital maintenance. A law as complicated as this
commands a great deal of study by investors who
desire to maximize returns, minimize tlre tax bur-
den, and maintain appropriate capital structures. ln
addition, real estate investors should consult with
appropriate tax professionals to assure proper ap-
plication and maximum benefit from this new
su,eeping pic'ce of legislation.*.,
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THE COMPLETE REAL ESTATE APPRAISqL ANO
CONSU LTATIO N OHGAN IZATION

Exhibit I

estate capital markets knou,ledge ar,ailable;
Segments the users of real estate capital markets
knowledge into four distinct groups;
Presents decision-based strategic frameworks
th.1t link specific information needs to specific
applications for distinct user groups; and,
Provides a future forecast of capital market con-
ditions based on The Roulac Croup's propri-
etary historical capital markets indices.

DEFINING THE REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKETS
The real estate capital markets are an aggreBatioil
of the 17 real estate capital providers shown in
Erhibit 1. In order to understand the flovv and
changes in the real estate capital markets, the ect>
nomic forces and motivations influencin6; each of
the 17 providers must be understotld.

The dramatic gron,th in the commercial mortgage-
backed se,curities and public real L'state invest-
ment trust marketplace since 1990 have expanded
real estatc into the. "four quadrants" as shown in
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REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL PROVIDERS

Private Debt
1. Life lnsurance Companies
2. Banks and Mortgage Companit's
3. S&Ls and Mutual Savings Banks
4. Pension Funds
,5. Mortgage REITs
6. Public Mortgage Partnerships
7. Finance Companies

Public Debt
8. Covemment Credit Agencies
9. Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

Private Equity
10. Pension Funds
11. Foreign Investors
12. Private Financial Institution REO
13. Life Insurance Companies
14. Private Inl,estors (Partnerships, Joint-

Ventures, Etc.)

Public Equity
15. REITs - Equity and Hybrid
16. Public Real Estate Partnerships

17. Corporations

Sourc{ : Roulsc Capilal Matket Sen'ice
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E.r/riDll 1. Real estate capital can be split into: Private
debt, Public debt, Private equity, Public equity, and
Corporate. The growth in the commercial mort-
gage-backed securities and REIT marketplace have
transformed the real estate capital markets in recent
years, bringing the liquidi!v, corporate governance,
and Wall Street activity characteristic of other asset
classes.

The changing structure of the real estate capital
markets is shown in E.tlrilrit 2. Private debt, still the
dominant quadrant, has shrunk from a 56 percent
share of the market to only ,18 percent in 1997. The
private equity marketplace has also declined nearly
7 percent, while the public debt and public equity
markets have moved from an 8 percent share in
1980 to nearly a 25 percent share of the market in
1997. These trends are expected to continue.

The krtal size of the institutional real estate capital
markets rl.as approximatelv $1.6 trillion, as shtxvn
in Erllllril .3. Corporations are also major plavers in
the rcal estate capital markets, althr)ugh they are not
easily classified into any of the four quadrants.
Corporations raise capital publicly through equity or
debt offerings, as well as privatelv, and are properly
evaluated outside of the "four quadrants" of institu-
tional real estate capital. Estimates of corporate real
estate involvements exceed $2 tritlion in the U.S.

Real Estate Capital Markets Knozoledge
The next step in being able to apply real estate
capital markets knowledge to decision-making is to
understand the different types of real estate capital
market knowledge required by decision-makers.
Most importantly, for strategic purposes, decision-
makers need to be able to predict future changes
in capital flow activity. Historic information is

Exhibit 2

CHANGING STRUCTURE OF
THE REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS

7980 - 1997

Quadrant 1980 1990 1995 7997111

Private Debt

Public Debt

Private Equity
Public Equity

52%

l4%
29,%

5%

48/,'

16'.t,

29"/,,

56"/"

36%

54"/"

9"/"

35"i"

100'7. 100'r, 100% 100,/.

'1 Eslifinl. basei tttt nnt &liadl dalnlron 2td quarler 1997.
Sox/..r Irc Roxl/rr Crr,rry, R?al EslaleCalildl Mnrkel Sefl,icts
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REnr Esrarn
Caprrnr ManKEr
TnENIps & ApprrcATroNS

REnr Esrnrp
Caprrnr Frows:
TUE MoNEv Tnatr
by Kentrcth P. Ri.q.gs, lr., CRE,8 Angela C. Tltttrtttorr

The explosiott itr
the aaailability

of real estate
capital markets data

has underscored tlrc
inrportancc of

detennining zohich
infonnatiotr is

important, strd lrozu

it can be applied
to assist real cstnte

decisiotr-makcrs.

Irtl Scott R. Multlat,in, CRE

TNTRODUCTIoN
I The."ul cstate industrv secms to

Ihuu" "bought, literaliy, the .rs-

sumption that real estate'capital mar-
kets information is critical to invL'st-
ment decision-making. There are over
l()0 publications whosc primary mis-
sion is to inform the inciustry.rbout
trends in the real estate capital mar-
kets. These publications include those
covering the. broad "capital markr:ts"
like Institutional Real Estate Inc.'s
Rt'a/ Esfaft' Cnpitol Mdrkr,ls Rt;rtrrt; ln-
stitutional Investor's /lcn/ Estnfu' Fi-
llnlcc; and Warren, Corham &
Lanront's Cn;rilal Sorrrcr,s For Rca/ Es

rrh', to scores of single sou rce publica-
tions such as Cttnuntrtial Mtrrl3n,gr
Al tt ; Mor t gngc Bn nktr ; I t r st i t u tiotrtl lktl
Eslrta Lctltr; The REIT Rtltorl; Tltt
5fd,rg.r R?1,(),"1; and the /rrrrrrral dCorrr-
nttrtial LLttLling. Additionally, scores
of publications and internet sites
propagated bv real est.rtt firms, tratle
journals, and nelvs magazines pro-
vide a virtual "title" wave of real estate
capital flon s information.

The explosion in the availabilitv of
real estate capital marke.ts data has

underscored the importance of deter-
mining which information is impor-
tant, and how it can be applied to
assist real estate decision-makers. In
manv wavs, todav's realestate capital
markets "information industry" is
similar to the real estate property
markets inclustry l5 years ago. Just
like property market inkrrmation l5
vears ago, caPital markcts informa-
tion is poorly tlelined, not appr()pri-
att'ly segmented, and has few, stan-
dard ciefinitions or measurcment tech-
nirlr.rt's. Holvever, propL'rty mark!'t
information has beconre. signif icantlv
morc valuablc over the last 15 years,
as users dett'rmined horv and u,hi,
they w'anted to use inform.rtion. This
pushed proviclers to improve quality
and access. Similar trends need kr
take place in tlre real estate capiti'tl
markets "information industry" to en-
able decision-makers to improve their
performance.

This article ,rriclresses rc.rl ('state calli-
tal market necds in four wavs:

Defines rvhat the real estate capital
markets arc and the kinds of rt'al

The pulse is racing for
re al est ate-especially

as measured in thc
public markets.

I ntt e st able re al estate
is profoundlq being

rcdefined, .from both
n source of capitnl

nnd thc type of
property chosen.

ne clear message resonates
from thc'1980s: real estate
has to stav connectL'd to the

capital markets. The overbuilding of
the 1980s sent the clear message that
the capital markets (p-rricing of risk and
the allocation of money) had become
de-coupled from the spatial markets
(fundamentals of supplv and demand
for spacc). For real estate to be. classi-
fied as a mainstrcam investment in the
aftermath of the eletpest market cor-
rections of the century, the asset class
had to behave much more n,ithin the
rules of other capital markets. How-
ever, it continlres k) struggle due to the
lack of re'adilv available information,
as well as other arbitrage opportuni-
ties in the market, vet real estate will
continue to access better information
at a m()re rapid ;.race. Keep in mind
however, that no investment market
ever has perfect information. Devel-
oping a real est.rt(r stratc8v rcquirc:'
implementing investment m()dL'ls that
are built on a mosaic of information
regarding property types, market fun-
damentals, and capital florvs. The pur-
pose of this article is to provide an
intellectLral underslanding of sizing

up capital flou,s and how following
the money trail can improve the un-
derstanding of tht'past, present and
future of the real estate market.

Real estate is here, there, and every-
where! Tell me there is not a problem
with adding up the nation's sticks
and bricks and applying.l market
valuel Cuess again. Even in kday's
information age, where companies
kno*, more about us than we know
aboutourselves spcndinghabits,car
and phone usage, bank account bal-
ances, etc.-ther€. is just too much real
estate. Yet solid studies of the capital
composition and size of the real estate
market continue to be generated.
These studies have dissected real es-
tate into institutional and non-institu-
tional, debt and e'quitv, propertv tvpe,
and by type of invoskrr. To satisfy the
capital pie quest, the t1^,o pc,rspec-
tives have developed and focus on
either: a). space and,/or inventorv, or
on b). the source of investor capital.

For the mtst part, capital flon, analy-
ses have ftxused on the hventory side
or space analyses instead of counting
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up investors' equity and debt holdings of real es-
tate. The market's ability to follow the money trail
has only begun over the past decade and has had
dramatic improl,ements; however, currently, ncr

one can totally account for the ever-changing capi-
tal flows into the industry.

ESTIMATING THE SIZE OF THE
U.S. REAL ESTATE MARKET PORTFOLIO
The first generation of real estate capital analyses
dealt with the size of the investment real estate
market, focusing on real estate type and location of
investment grade real estate. Generally, the studies
were not particularly concerned with the sources of
capital by investor. Meg Parker Holden completed
a synthesis of capital studies .rnd provided further
analysis of the real estate universe.r This 1993 ar-
ticle, entitled TIre Natiol's Portfolio of lnstitutionnl-
Gradt: Real Estnt t, attempted to determine the nation's
investment universe for commercial real estate.
This article appropriately points out that knowing
the size of the real estate investment market pro-
vides one of the starting points in the process of
portfolio decision-making. ln order to make accu-
rate judgments on what types of property and
where to buy, one must know what is available and
where. Knowing the 'size of the pie' also enables
portfolio analvsts to make more accurate compari-
sons and allows investors k) adjust their portfolios
to more accurately fit their investment desires. A
more academic reason for determining the portfolio
is that it allo$'s testing of portfolio theories, such as

modern portfolio theory antl portfolio diversifica-
tion, as thev relate to real estate. As a backdrop in
exploring the real estate universe, the follon'ing
table (Erllil,il 1), provides a summary of this studr,
and others that have guided the industry insights
into this world.

Since it is not feasible or practical, an all-inclusive,
survey of all U.S. real estate has never been com-
pleted. There have been, however, manv methods
used k) attempt to estimate the'size of the pie' for
commercial real estate. Relevant and useful studics
that have been unde'rtaken to estimate the size of the
U.S. re'al estate market portfolio. The values esti-
mated bv these survevs varv significantlv. The varia-
tion stems from the paramctL'rs set forth during
data collection: property categories used and basis
of estimating the values in the sun,evs, such as a

variance in the base vear used. Hou'ever, the kt'r'
difference rests in value estimation applied against
a subjtctive inventory. The authors fully recognize
that there have bee'n other rigorous analvses donc
by respc.cted industrv leaders and groups such as:
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REAL ESTATE
UNIVERSE ESTIMATES

Year of Cetetory Estihaled Value
Estimates of Real Estate at Time of Study

($ BILLIONS)

Study

RREEF 1990 Office
(Holden) Industrial

Rotail

To t al I nst i tu ti ofl a I - G r ode Properq

1990 Office

Retail

Warehouse/

Dstribution
Manufacfuring

Total Business Real Estate

5375.0

265.0

320.0

960.0

Salomon

Brothersl
1988 Office

Retail

Warehouse

Totol Business Real Estate

5381i.0

231.0

l{2.0
$761.0

Arthur
Andersen/

IREMT

$l,ooe.o

l,l15.0

223.t)

3oti.0

$2,655.0

David J.

Hartzell{
1992

1997

$730.0

665.0

3.11.0

l{3.2
197.8

$7,736.0

Retail

Office

lndustrial

Warehouse

Manufacturing

Total

Non-lnstituti(in.il
lnstitution.ll

Tolol Floto of Fnfl.ls

ERE

Yarmouth5

52,020.{)

1..150.0

$3,470.0

Exhibit 1

M.E. Miles, Census of Govemment, Ibbotson, and
Commerce Department/ Federal Reserve. Hon ever,
since this article's obiective is n()t to estimate the
nation's portfolio of real estate, the.-rforementioned
analyses are not detailecl for the reader.

Calculating the pie is particularlv problematic once
one separates the nation's real estate betwccn insti-
tutional investment-grade properties and rcal es-
tate that is not available for investment (for ex-
ample, hospitals, sm.rll properties, universities, etc.).
Adclitionally, the universe is rapidlv changing its
cle.finition of what c()nstitutes investment-grade
properties. The old paradigm of a core investment
portfolio culsisting of primarilv office and retail
n,ith some inclustrial and multi-familv is obsolete.
As will be prcsented later by analyzing Rcal Estate
lnvestment Trust (REIT) data, the propertv uni-
verse is much broader in the tvpes of properties

and deeper marketplace for real estate capitaldriven
by increased disclosure of information.

Above, all, what will be required over this period is
intelligence; out of the box thinking; creativity; the
willingness to risk investment dollars on manage-
ment information systems; the ability to see the
problems of the financial institutions as readilv as

vou can see your or^,n; and the ability to develop
longer term trust relationships based upon honesty
and integrity.

If rve can maintain the self-discipline we were
forced kr acquire in thc early 1990s, together with
improving the flow of data about real estate invest-
ment, the millennium could prove to be a golden
age for all of us associated with commercial real
estate investment.REr
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into the real estate buslness. [t is less likely that
thest- u,ill be conglomerates such as Sears and
Westinghouse, who attempted to reach ink) real
estate, and then pulled back. lt is more likely that
they will follow the G. E. Capital model of highly
sophisticated and aggressive utilizers of the capital
marke ts process.

INTELLECTUAL UNDERPINNINGS OF
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
Thc somewhat simplistic irrtellectual ratiorr.rle of
real ostate investmcnt as an inflation hedge simply
doe's not work anymore. Inflation is not as worri-
some ls it rvas a decade ago; and real estatc has
not pt,rformed. Securitization technitlues such as
REITs .rntl CMBS have onl1, made thc clebate more
confusing. Do REITs trade Iike small capitalizati()n
stocks?. . . Is the r.alue of physical real estate altcred
significantly when it is placed inside an REIT for-
mat?- , . ls there some alchemv that can make a 6
pr'rcent yielding asset become a 10 percent vielcl-
ing ass.'t?. . . How krng can the financial levitation
last?. . . These queries may be'come less significant as
REIT re.latir.e payouts and grou'th begin kr de'cline.

Thc further development of real estate derivatives
and financial hedges will allow sophisticated in-
Vestors to sector rotate in and out of real estate, or
propcrty tvpes, or lrrations on a basis impossible,
whtn trading physical assets. The major impedi-
ment to their development is the lack of broad
availability of data on a consistent basis.

The price anomalies which obtain between p-rublic

and private real estat('markets continue to confuse
potential investors, many of whom believe the best
deals trade to insiders in tht' game. As mentioned
above, such anomalies will surely obtain once again
when REITs decline in relative value (caused by
lower than expected growth in cash flow and divi-
dends), while the valucs of thc underlying realestate
hcrease along with rents and decreased vacancies.

What is the appropriate return for real estate held in
an institutional investment portfolio? . . . How does
one know that the return is good or bad compared
to other financial assets, (especially in the case
where real estate seems to command high fees, is
essentially hand-crafted, illiquid, and based upon
imperfect price and data discovery)?. . . Some have
suggested that real estate, on this basis, should
retum around 500 basis points over the lO-year
Treasury. Such a spread may be intellectually con-
soling, but can such returns be sustained on invest-
ment grade commercial real estate?

Horv dtps one obtain consistent reliable ciata upon
which to base sound r!.al estate inYestment deci-
sions? It turns out th.rt office buildings are mea-
surerl on different bases in differing locales. Tht
calculation of ecomrmic rent varies from prurvcyor
to purvevor, and often important compon('nts are
left out. How is vacancv hr be calculated?. . . How,
about.r downsized tcnant paving abovc marktt
rent on untenanted space?

Ptnsion funds will not nreet their potential as real
€'state investors until thcse types of tluerics are
resolvecl. Growing exp()surc to the public mar-
kets should serve to support the development of
consist€nt and reliabledat.r. Those individuals u,ho
can deliver the data freell, .rnd openlv, and not keep
it sequestered in the hands of the privilegc.d few,
owners and brokers, u,ill end up controlling tht real
estate investment industry.

CONCLUSION
Over tht'next five vcars \\ie ra,ill see nranv of the
things u,e have seen in the past. On the margin,
there vvill be too muclr capital flowing into real
estate, primarilv from commercial banks, WallStreet,
and pension funds. This will carry with it thc con-
tinual threat of overbuilding in certain ma rkets and
locations, although the economic downturn $,e can
anticipate over the time' frame lvill mitigate the
severitv of such overbuilding in this cvcle.

We n,ill experience an unusual degree of functional
obsoltscence in real estate over this period. l'rob-
ably several hundred regional malls are already
ripe for adaptive re-use. [n certain cities, high-rise
downtolvn office structures n,ill continue to give
way to suburban offices with cheaper transporta-
tion and other costs. Hoteling u,ill further change
office usage and the number of square feet utilized
per capita. We have already seen high-rise office
structures in formerly attractive locations, which
may be filled with asbestos, becoming economi-
callv obsolescent.

Particularly in the pension fund area, u,e n,ill see

continuing fee pressure on advisors along u,ith a

demand for increasingly more and sophisticated
services. The public markets will become ever more
important, more liquid, more heavily traded, and
the source of ever-improving information about the
underlying real estate.

In my opinion, the neu, paradigm in real estate
finance is not a dampening of the cyclical nature of
the business, but the potential for a much broader

than r,r,t, c.rred to belieYe in the 1980s. But, $,e must
remember that our industrv is the nen, kid on the
block in terms of financial maturit\,, although real
estate existcd w,hen the first human rolled a rock in
front of a cnve (CRE Jame.s Craaskamp's proclama-
tion). Let trs follon' the studies that have guided the
market's unclt rstanding of real estate capital flows.

The RREEF estimate done bv Holden in her.rrticle
describcs a method that delivcrs information about
the "size'and composition of the real estate asset
class." This approach was undertaken by RREEF
and provicles an estimate of square footage of in-
dustrial, office, and retail properties in the 100

largest MSAs in the United States. The Arthirr
Andersen studv emploved three diffcrcnt ap-
proache.s in determininp; a dollar amount for the
real estate universe. The first approach involvetl
gathering and compiling riata and previous re-
search on all areas involvirlB the real estate indus-
trv. The next approach relied on propertv tax records
and rvas actuallv conducted by Hoyt Advisory
Sen.ices. Thev n ere able to estimate a geographic
dispersion of retail, office, and industrial propertv
types. The third approach involved conducting a

phone survey to Bather assessment values. These
values w,erc then used to compute fair market val-
ues. Finally, the values obtained from the three
approaches were reconciled. The Hartzell study
used market values derived from tax data obtained
from REDI data to derive an estimate. Information
wasobtained fnr4Tcounties in 20 MSAs. A problem
with all of the aforementioned studies is that they
fail to include property types other than office,
retail, and industrial. All of these studies estimate
market value on an inventory assessment, but the
authors believe concentrating on the flow of funds
is a more practical methodology and relevant mea-
sure of the capital pie.

ERE Yarmouth (formerly Equitable Real Estate In-
vestment Management, Inc.) is the only studv listed
in Erl,lbit 1 that estimates capital sources from .r

flow of funds perspective. As their starting point,
they use published estimates of the total investment
in real estate capital. They identified Arthur
Andersen's study as a btnchmark, and then up-
date tht'Andersen study to current value's. The
ERE Yarmouth total figure is then broken down
into institutional and non-institutional pieces.
Their primary focus is follolving the money trail
of the sources of capital from debt and equity. The
institutional piece combines the equity and debt
pies. This serves only as a basis to foot the sources
of capital; it provides the aggregate estimate. A
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Figure 1

Debt

,t:es

Figure 2

Equity
1995

Soutct: ERE Yarnfiulh, as l,ulllishtd irl
Emerging Trends in Real Estate: 1996

direct comparison of the equity and debt pieces is
not appropriate. The properties included on each
side of the balance sheet-debt and equity-are not
necessarily equally represented. Most notable is the'

debt component for banks, estimated at $400 bil-
lion, which may not have the full equity r,,alut'
reflected in the equity piece.

ln the 1996 issue of Erner.girr.g Trtnds, tlrre total U.S.
Real Estate was estimated at $3.08 trillion. The esti-
mate rose to $3.47 trillion in the 1998 issue. These
figures include institutional and non-institutional
properties. The total equity piece was estimated
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at $231.55 billion in 1996 and $320.6 billion in
1998. That is an increase of almost 990 billion in
th,o years. The more striking difference, though,
lies in the distribution of types within the' equity
piece. All divisions nf the equity piece lost shares of
the pie except REITs. REITs gained 16.8 percent in
two vears jumping from $43.48 billion in 1996 to
$1-1.1.3 billion in 1998. Pension funds still hold thc
largest share of the pie,39.2 percent, but REITs are
closing in quickly. Savings Associations ancl Com-
mt,rcial Banks both currentlv hold less than one
pt,rcent each of the L'quity piece, and just two years
ago they held 1.3 and 2.4 percent, respt'ctively. Life
Companies helcl morc of the equity piece in 1996
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than REITs, but tht'y have slipped below REITs in
the past two years (falling from $49.t18 billion in
1996 to M9.1 billion in 1998); a 6.3 percent slip. The
final equity type, Foreip;n Investors, has dropped
almost four percent in the past two years, from 12.5

percent in 1996 to 8.7 percent in 1998. From this
statistical picture it is obYious that REITs are grou-
ing at a tremendous r.rte and are quicklv grabbing
pieces of the equitiz pie.

This fkrw of funds analvsis, strengthened by an
estimate of the investment universe, is the most
useful approach in k)day's market. This analysis
captures the sources of monev florving into real
estate that provides market players ivith an under-
standing of the current key investors. There are still
shortcomings in the fact that operatinB company
rL'al estate holdings are not accounted for on the
equity side and a direct comparison of the pre-
sented debtand equity is not appropriate. The more
important consideration involving the ERE
Yarmouth capital flor.r, analvsis is lvith re,Bard to the
changing role of investors in this real est.rte reco\,-
ery. A decomposition of properties held by REITs is
an important exercise in observing tht. types of
investable real estate assets and size of the invest-
ment players.

COMPARISON OF REIT PROPERTY TYPES
Erhihit 2 compares the REIT property types by
number of REITs and market capitalization from
1993 to 1996. The number of REITs did not change
significantly in the three-year period. The striking
diffe'rence is the change in market capitalization
from 1993 to 1996. &)me of the most siBnificant
incre.ases r.r'ere in office and hotel REITs, having
changes of 2058.7 percent and 1{10.0 percent
respectively. Many of the other property tvpes
had percent changes that ranged from 90 percent
to 520 percent. The market capitalization for all
REIT companies was over $100 billion in 1996,
confirming the significant amounl of capital that is
flou'ing into REITs: there nas almost 580 billion
more in REITs in 1996 than had been there iust three
years earlier. This tells us that REITs have arrived as

a maior main stream player in the real estatc indus-
try. lt is also an indicabr of how quickly the indus-
trv changes; real estatc investors ha\.e k) dump the
stale' 'buy-and-hold mentalitv'of the pre-1990s. The
information is out tht're, and r.r'e need t0 constantlv
be rcadv to change if inYestment strategies and
approaches kr thesr' profound capital flows shift.

lnvestors are more likely to considt'r non-tradi-
ti(nal investments, anrl REITs are settinB the stage

It thus seems less likely that the U.S. will bcnefit
from foreign capital flows in real estate over the
next five years to the same extent as we. did in the
1970s and 1980s. As mentioned above, real estate
seenls to come late in the investment cycle, because
of the technicalnature,lack of available data,lack of
trusted third partv advisers, lack of liquiditv..rnd
possiblc lack of an investment return u'hich com-
pensates for all the above factors as well as currency
risk. Tht, one area which is more likely to attract
foreign investment is REITs and CMBS because of
the relativelv better data disclosure and relatively
better pcrceived liquidity.

Pursion Funds
Pension funds have not vet livec{ up to the t,xpecta-
ti()n tlrat 10 percent or more of their assets might be
invested in real estate. Currently investment in real
estate is less than a third of that amount. Returns on
real estate are the lowest of any major asse.t class
over the past decade, although recent returns have
comparecl favorably r+,ith historical results (though
norvhe're, nearly as favorable as the stock market up
to the end of'1997). Probably no class of financial
institution is coming 0ut of the past 10 years more
disoriented about rL'al estate nor more capable of
being the ma,or capital provider to the industry.
Pension funds remain the only major long-term
investor left. The duration of their liabilitic's is per-
fectly suited to longer term rc.al estate investment.
As skrk market returns revert back down k) their
mean (as well as real estatc returns reverting back
up to their mean), it would seem appropriate to
expend major effort to rebuild pension fund's con-
fider.rce in the real estate investment process.

The loss of confidc'nce goes deeper than disap-
pointment over stated investment returns. The in-
tellectual underpinning oI real estate has been lost.
It is cl€,arly not an inflatirn hedge when markets are
overbuilt and there is no significant irrflation. It mav
(or m.rv not be) a separate asset class. Whilt' the
ar.lvisorr; industry to pension funds r+,as uniform in
its rationale for real estate investment in the 1970s

and 1980s, the advisors themselves now appear
disoriented and lack a c()nsistent rationale for the
industrv as to why pension funds should invest in
real L'state. There is debate eYen on r^'hat constitutes
"core" real estate (for example, single asset transac-
tions or securitized offerings).

Confidence in valuations and price discovery
wcre eroded both on thc way up in the late 1980s
and on the way down in the earlv 1990s. Many
pension fund portfolios appear to lack a basic
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Particularly in the pension fund area, ue
ll,ill see continuing fee pressute on adoisors

along zuith a demand for increasingly morc

afld sophisticated seroices. The public

,narkets Toill becofie eae nore importnnt,
,flore liq id, more lrcaaily tracled, and tlrc

source of eoer-irnprooittg information

about the undetlying real cstatc.

strategic orientation, resembling rather more a se-
ries of brokered deals, u,ith no sell-side stratc,gv. In
some cases there appears to be no basic alignment of
interests among pension plan sponsors ancl their
advisors. Pension funds feel they have been sub-
jected to high risk, high fees, and low returns.
Certain of the significant pension fund advisors are
reluctant to have their performance benchmarked
on a basis comparable to that emplol,ed in the' fixed
incomc and equity asset classes. Software support
for real estate is lagging that available for other asset
classcs. There is a multiplicity of systems, inconsis-
tent reporting of results, and massive amounts of
data l{ith little analysis for management decision-
making.

Many of these sen,ice provider issues are being
addressed. New fee structures are behg propos€'d,
along with co-investment. Benchmarking systems
are being adopted by certain plan sponsors. Na-
tional propertv management companies are being
formed on the premise of delivering lon,er cost
service with superior management information
systems.)

Akrng with securitized product from Wall Street,
pension funds should be a maior supplier of capital
to real estate o\.er the next five vears, especially as

they reallocate assets out of the U. S. equity market
into alternate asset classes. [n order to free up this
capital k) the realestate sector, ho\^'ever, more work
needs to be accomplished on the intellectual under-
pinnings of real estate investment, as discussed in
the following section.

Ot her F h anc i al Inst itrrt io trs
Therc. will also continue to be other tvpes of power-
ful financial institutions engaged in commercial
realestate finance. There willbe finance companies
with strong credit ratings and broad and sophisti-
cated acce.ss to international capital markets which
will find opportunistic wavs to intermediate capital
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"bottom" pieces, where mis-pricing is not uncom-
mon and both buyer and seller can anticipate un-
predictable windfalls and losses.

CMBS pricing is displaying the same
phe,nomena as applied to highly leveragecl "junk"
corporate debt in the 1980s. CMBS spreads began
quite high antl thcn narrowcd considerably, to
below spreads charged on comparable clebt by
banks and insurance companies, as investors be-
came more comfortable rl.ith the characteristics of
the securitv and the investment market broadened.

There is at present perhaps an "illusion" of
liquiditir, as market makers in depth in the second-
arv market are fern,, and limited principallv, k) the
original issuing house. Another inhibitinB factor to
the growth of this market is the lack of orrgoing
reliable data to support secondary trading and the
issue of who p.rvs the cost of such data. Once these
problems are resolved, as in the case of REITs, there
will be much more data available for CMBS assets
in the public market than was the case when they
were privately htld. This itself should add validity
to this market.

It is likely over the next five years that there will
be unanticipated gains and losses from these secu-
rities, especially during the next down cycle. The
major requirenrt-nts for the sustainable growth of
the market art'a broadened investor base for the
"b()ttom" piecr: and a major improvement in the
st'condary data clissemination required for price
cliscovery. Despitc these problcms, unlike REITs,
this market should continue to grorv dramaticall_v
over the periocl.

Wall Strcet: Mutral Furrds
Mutual funds, despite the huge increast, in in-
vestible funcls coming out of {01(k) plans, have not
be'en a signific.rnt factor in the rr,al estate capital
markets. As these funds continuc. to Brolv,.1nd as

inclividuals become less sanguine about the eq-
uity markets, it is quite possible. that a family of
real estate mutual funds, or tracleable closecl-end
funds, will com.'into being. Such funds could
hold unleveraged commercial properties, cspe-
cially if investors do become dissatisfied u,ith the
REIT format. Thcy could also provide debt funds
for various types of participating or short- or me-
dium-term mortgage instruments, much as the
mortgage REITS .rttempted to do in the 1970s. Fi-
nally, higher yield and more risky mutual funds
might become a home for the "bottom" pieces of the
CMBS orig;inations.
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Opportunity Funds
Such funds have served to replace the equity fund-
inB of real estate which traditionally came from the
life insurance companies. They were vie'u,ed as

short-term vehicles, initially benefiting from the
real estate fire sales of the r'.rrly 1990s. They are
probably hert to stay, howevtr, as they provide an
opportunistic approach tt.) the real estate markets
u,hich many investors prefer as a portion of a

cliversified portfolio. The relatir.ely short-term
payback of these. funds alkrws a nerv look at rapidly
changing investment conditions.

While returns are clearly coming down from the
u.indfalls of a fe'w vears ago, such funds should be
able to continue to generate retums at a significant
premium over normalize'd equitv returns in the
stock market.

Opportunitie's n,ill continue to include insur-
ance company portfolios as thev adjust their bal-
ance sheets, banks taken or,t'r by others, incubator
ItEITs, REITs going private, raw land, incubator
land for homebuilders, real estate operating compa-
nies requiring a capital partner, and distressed port-
folios overseas.

Foreign lnaestors
From time to time over the years various parts of the
world have found themselves afloat in dollars for
particular reasons, and their financial institutions
seek wavs to irrvest such surplus flows. This was a

part of the "lta lian miracle" in the early I960s, and it
occurred in the Middle East in the early 197()s.rnd
in Japan throughout the 1980s. Tvpically such capi-
tal flolvs r.',ere invested first in U. S. governnrent
securities, tht'n in high-gradc corporate bonds and,
Iate in the cycle, in equities, joint-\,entures, and real
est;rte. Financial intermecliaries rvho trackcd such
fkrws and got there first endccl up with a liorr's share
of the busincss. lnstant c()mmunications renc]er
such \\'in(lfrlls less likelt in the [uture.

It is diff icult to predict where or when such
surplus flow,s rvill be created in the future. Wc,stern
Europe and .f.rp.rn are dealing rvith intern.rl cleficits
and capital problems, rvith the exception of the
Dutch, n,ho continue to invest in U- S. real estate--
particularly IlElTs. At the moment, mainland China
is the largest beneficiarv of surplus cash flows,
.rbout a thircl of u'hich are. coming in from overseas
Chinese. Large amounts of investment capital rvill
be required in Eastern Europeand the formerSoviet
Empire, as well as developing market economies in
Southeast Asia, Indonesia, and India, for example-

Exhibit 2

for this transformation. Just as the equity pie has
shown us that non-traditional hvestments are be-
coming nrr.rre significant, closer analvsis of REITs
b1, propcrty tvpe tells us that there is more to
commercial real estate than just office', industrial,
reta il, and multi-family properties.

The composition of REITs bv tvpe has changed
significantll' for proprerlic5 in the past fen' years.
Office & lndustrial showed the m()st significant
changes from 1995 to 1997 in percental]es of prop-
ertv tyPes in REITs. Office & Industrial jumped
from 9.2 percent of the REIT capitalization in 1995
kr 25.9 percent in 1997. The Shoppinll Centers cat-
ogorv fell almost 8 percent from 18.5 pcrcent in 1995
to 10.7 percent in 1997. A new cate'gory also ap-
peared in the 1997 chart of REIT capitalization,
Mortgage Backed Securitie,s, u,hich hold a full five
percent of the pie. Tht'oth('r prop€'rtv tvpes re-
mained steadv withan average fluctuation ofabout
2.5 perccnt, with more nroving down than up, to
make room for office & industrial. The'se categories
include: Regional Malls (-2.8 percent); F.rcbry Out-
lets (-1.2 pe'rcent); Manufactured Homts (-0.5 per-
cent); Apartments (-.1.8 percent); Hotels (+2.2 per-
cent); Diversified C4.3 percent); Ne't Lease (1.8
percent); Healthcare (-3.4 percent); ancl Self Storage

(+1.4 pt,rcent). With a 16.7 percent increase, the
largest percentage of the REIT capitalization pie is
non, held by Office & Industrial, surpassing Apart-
ments rvhich vvere nuntber one in 1995. Despite a

decreast'of.l.8 percent from 1995 kr 1997, Apart-
ments are still the second largest occupant of the pie
at 17.8 pr:rcent. The thircl largest category is also one
that had a significant decrr'.rse since 1995, Shopping
Centers (10.7 percent in 1997). Since the recapital-
ization of the market in 1992-REITs bailing out
capihl starved privatc. portfolios-core assets have
moveel into the public m.lrket.

PUBLICLY TRADED REITS BY
PROPERTY ryPE
Despite the fact that office & industrial, retail, and
multi-ftrmilv now dominate REIT property typg5,
there .rre still less traditional propertv tvpes (as

definecl bv old real estate investors) that have been
excluded from the core'portfolio in the past that are
emerging as fairly signific.rnt players. Eririblt 3 pro-
vides a listing of several REIT property types, the
number of REITs in that categorv, the krp tu'o REITs
in that categor\', and the market and implied market
capitalization for each of the top tn,o REITs-

Hotels hold a significant 7.5 perc(,nt of the 1997

COMPARISON: REIT PROPERTY TYPES BY NUMBER OF REITS &
MARKET CAPITALIZATION FROM I993 TO 1996

Property Type Number o{
REITs
'1993

Number of
REITs
1996

IBILLIONS}

Market
Capitalization

't993

(BILLIONS)

Market
Capitalization

1995
(BILLIONS)

Dollar
Change

1993 to 1996

Percent
Change

1993 to 1996

All Companies 175

Dversified 26

Health Care 7
Self Storage 2.1

Irrdustrial/Office 25
Industrial I I
Offict, I I
Mixed N/A

Residential 35
Apartments 30
Manufactured Homes 5

Retail ,13

Skip C.'nters 26

Regir:nal Malls I I
Outlet Ccnters 6

Specialty l8
Hotel ll
Triple Net Lease 7

171
l9

7
7

36
l1
20
{

3{
30
.l

17
2t1

12

5

21
l4
8

$38.8
$2..1

$3.1

$1.8
$5.e
$1.6

$1.1
N/A
$10.9

$9.8
$1.1

$ 13.6

$7.7
s{.7
s1.2
$2.8
$0.7
$1.6

$118.5
$'t.9
$5.6
$s.s

$36.7
96.9

523.7
91.9

521.2

$2.0

511.7
$10.0

51.7
$1{.6
$10.8

$2.e

579.70
$2..r6

$2..15

$3.67
$30.77
$5.30

$22.58
N/A

$13.23
$12.33

$0.91

$13.53
56.96

50..19

$11.79
$10.05

$1.35

205.3a"
102.2..;
78.1v.

205.0"/"
520.9L
332.1"/.

2058.7./"
N/A

121.0",.
125.6'/.
80.6%
99.2%
90.1'/.

110.1","

{1.5.,.
425.2"/"

1410.0./"
u.7"/.
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Prope.ty Segment Number Top 2 REITS Market Equity
Capitalization

(000s)

Implied Market
Capitalization

(000s)

Dir crsificcl 27 Cousins Properties lncorporated
Colonial Properties Trust

Spieker Properties, Inc.
Duke Realty Investments, Inc.

Security Capital lndustrial Trust
First lndustrial Realty Trust, Inc.

Equity Office Properties Trust
Crescent Real Estate Equities, lnc.

Equity Residential Properties Trust
Security Capital Pacific Trust

Chateau Communities, Inc.
Manufactured Home Communities, lnc

$836,093
5621,991

$836,093
$881,693

lndustrial/Office
(DIVERSIFIED)

Industrial

I $1,616,2.13
$1,.106,890

$1,881,177
$1,557 ,087

11 $2,205,658
$932,336

$2,322,856
$1,054,827

Office 19 u,398,287
$3,0.11,865

$1,398,287
$3,.156,461

Apartments 33 $3,173,879
$1,815,716

$4,083,09e
$1,815,716

Manufactured Homes .l s731,822
s590,997

$811,577
$655,986

Outl.t Crnters () Chelsea CCA Realty, Inc
Horizon Croup lnc.

$601,58,r
$317,,109

$737,067
$376,571

Regional Malls t2 Simon DeBartolo Croup, Inc
Westfield America, Inc.

53,022,181
5t,212,056

51,971,792
51,2J2,056

Strip Centers 25 Vem.ldo Realty Trust
New Plan Realty Trust

51,780,735
$r,348,r2,1

sl,971,231
$1,3.18,124

Self Stor..rge Public Storage, Inc
Sbra8e USA, Inc.

$3,0s5.8s1
s1,125,015

s3,05s,851
51,225,816

Hotels ll Starrvood Lodging Trust
Patriot American Hospitality, lnc

52,119,592
$1,611,43ri

$2,706,359
$1,723,n12

Triple Nct l-ease 7 Franchise Finance Corporation
of Amtrica
Realty Income Corporation
CCA Prison Realty Trust

51,075,776
559),,e97
$582,831

$1,075,n6
5591,997
$582,831
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REIT capitalization pie, $,ith the top five hotel REITs,
having a total implied marke t capitalization of over
$7.0 billion. The top five self-storage REITs have a
combined implied market capitalization of $5.8 bil-
lion. The five largest triple net lease REITs have a

combined implied market capitalization of 52.7 bil-
lion. This is significant n,hen compared to any of the
REIT categories and demonstrating that one should
not ignore these and other traditional, labeled, non-
core ProPerties.

CONCLUSION
Following the money trail provides a building block

for prudent investment strategies ancl also pieces
together thL'past events in the industrv. There is
now adequate information that allows investors to
cast a watchful eve on key players in th€.ir respective
domain-debt and equity. Capital flou,s provide
information on the direction of the market for in-
vestable real estate as !r,ell as the naturc of pricing
the asset class.

As presented, the pulse is racing for real estate-
especially as measured in the public markets.
lnvestable real estate is profoundly being rede-
fined from both a source of capital and the type of

capital hit of 0.3 percent Thus n'e see manv tradi-
tional real estate investors including Aetna, Pru-
dential, and Travelers drastically shrinking their
real estate portfolios.

S€parate account investments for pension funds
remain a lon8-term source of capital for insurance
companies, although one may question the willing-
ness of pension funds to commit such capital to an
insurance company which has retreated from that
business for its or.r,n account. Scuritization also
remains a major commitment of insurance compa-
nies. They are recycling their old portfolios through
Wall Street and buying back the investment grade
rated "top" pieces where they have augmented li-
quidity and a nominal capital requirement. S€veral
insurance companies, such as Northwestem Mu-
tual and Teachers' Insurance have remained strong
participants in the real estate investment process. so
it is difficult to characterize the entire industry. It is
safe to predict, however, a greatly diminished
capacity to service the real estate industry with the
traditional forms of capital. Real estate investment
will become less a principle business and more an
agency business, as insurance companies attempt
to intermediate the investment funds of others.

Wall Street: Real Estate InaestmentTrusts (RElTs)
REITs have served a powerful role in the recapital-
ization of and re-equitizing of many important real
estate businesses. The result is that the current
generation of REITs benefit from much highergrade
property holdings than was the case in the 1970's
model. In acldition, for the most part, current REITs
are less leveraged. Indeed, about 20 F,ercent of the
current REITS enjoy investment grade bond ratings
on their debt. Taking these real estate assets into the
public market has created a cheaper cost of capital
and a much better ptrblic flow of information than
was the cas€ for these properties when held privately.

As one who had considerable experience with
REITs in the 1970s, horvever, certain generic ques-
tions remain conceming the REIT structure. Is there
such a thing as passive real estate?. . . ls not some-
thing lost when one removes the ultimate investor
such a grL'at distance from the properties them-
selves?. Hou' do REITs provide the gron'th
story which Wall Street calls for.r:, ,rcquisiti()n
properties revert back to replacement or greater
than replacement cost?. . . REITs cannot retain
significant capital due kr the tax laws and investor
preferences for a high dividend pavout. Can the
properties support a continually grow,ing dividend
payout throughout thc real estate cycle?. . . Where
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ln my opinion, the nezo paradigm in real

estate fiflaflce is not a dampening of the

cyclical nature of the business, but the

potential for a ,rruch broader anil deepet

matketplace lor real estate capital driaen

by increased disclosure of information.

do funds come from to provide necessary property
replacements and renewals?. . . After the third or
fourth year, there is mounting pressure on REIT
trustees to trade-off between required capital ex-
penditures and dividend payouts.

Over the next five years rve will see growing
consolidations among REITs. One requirement for
an investment grade bond rating is a significant
capital base. We would also see questions raised
about the trade-off between low leverage and an
in\.estment grade rating and higher leverage more
traditional for real estate assets. Mounting pres-
sures to pay dividends and investor dissatisfaction
with slow growth and relatively lower investment
yields will cause REIT values to trail the market in
general. This h turn n,ill produce situations where
the real estate shares are trading at significant dis-
counts to the inherent underlying real estate values,
thus causing firms to de-REIT, liquidate, go private,
and the like-

ln summary, one may predict a triage of REITs,
with many being acquired; many limping along
with depressed share prices and a higher cost of
capital; and a few giants with good credit ratings
and an industrial "General Electric-type" mental-
ity of reducing operating costs, der.eloping neu'
properties, and a market orientation toward their
tenants.

W al I St re et : Co nne rc i al Mortgage -B acke d
Securities (CMBS)
This market has grown rapidly in part as a result of
the retluirement for commercial banks and insur-
ance companies to hold investment grade rated real
estate securities in order to benefit from the lou,est
requirement for risk-based capital. The process is to
re-alltrate cash flolvs from large single assets or
portfolios of properties so that the invL'stment grade
rated "bp" piece enjoys healthier cash flow support
and the more speculative "bottom piece" becomes
more riskv and volatile. The market for the "top"
pieces is virtually unlimited. A major limiting fac-
tor is the investment community appetite for the

PUBLICLY TRADED REITS
BY PROPERTY TYPE
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Finally, are consolidation and securitization cvclic
trends or fundamental changes in real estate L-co-

nomics?. . . The combination of larger real estate
firms having access to public capital markets ancl
driving down their cost of capital is presumed to be
a secular trend. This begins kr follow the models in
Englancl, Holland, Hong Kong, and elsewhere.
Capital cost is a large e'leme,nt in real estatr'd*
velopment. If larger companies are better managed
(not alw,ays a proper assumption) and have a sig-
nificant cost advantage in the marketplace, this
trend should continue. To assure this as a long-term
trend, however, much work is still required kr
provide the reliable data on real estate which the
public markets require.

lrre'spective of the longer term nature ofthese trends,
local knowledge and impact on land entitlement
issues will continue to drive many aspects of the
real estate markets. As larger consolidations of real
estate companiesbecome more bureaucratized, they
will leave in their wake increasing opportunitiL's for
local players. Moreover, realestate will continue to
function as part of the stock market and interest rate
cvcles, and there will be times when it is out of favor
in the public markets, At such times the traditional
arbitrage between public and private market prices
of real estate assets will create opportunities and
cause some of the consolidated public companies to
take advantage of pricing anomalies to deconsolidate
and return to private status.

STATE OF THE CAPITAL MARKETS
Financial Institutions
When analyzing the probable reaction of indi-
vidual players in the capital markets, it is useful
to attempt to look at the flow of funds through
each of the major types of financial institutions.
What is the nature of its liabilities? . . . How is it
funded?. . . To what regulatory pressures is it sub-
ject? . . . What do security analysts and bond rating
agencies take into consideration when evaluating
its own debt or equity securities? . . . How does it
make money?. . . For what behavior are its senior
executives likely to be rewarded? . . . How can I
design my financial offering in a manner which
helps them solve their own intemal problems and
meet their obiecti,,es?

Commercial Banks
As we know, in recent years commercialbanks have'
moved into spread pricing of funds at a premium
over their cost of capital. Such a spread should
account for the cost of underwriting the loan as well
as the inherent risk that the loan may be delayed in
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repayment or go into default. Risk-based capital
rules force banks to allocate more higher cost equitv
capital to real rstate than they do, for example, to
government bonds. Mark to market accounting
(which may spread over the fivt-year period to "off
balance, shet't" derivatives and hedges) further in-
creases the amount of higher cost capital a bank
must carrv. Third party market arbiters such as

boncl rating agencies and Wall Stre'et securitv ana-
lysts put further pressure on banks to sustain a

fairly high r.rte of return on equity capital. As a

result of all these pressures, many banks have be-
come intermediaries themselves, packaging portfo-
lios of real estate investments to s€,ll at a spread or
for a fee to smaller banks or other financial institu-
tions. Other banks have substantively ll'ithdrawn
from the real estate business, as a result of their
losses in the 1990s.

Banks will continue to be a major factor in the
real estate finance business. The major issue is
whether they can resist competitive pressures to
lower underwriting standards. At present, loan to
value ratios are deterioratin!;, rl,ith less equitv and
pre-leasing being required. Other types of under-
writing stanclards are beginning to slip also, such as

tenant improvement allowances, the number of
months required to re-rent space, rent "spikes," and
the like. As the real estate cycle stabilizes and new
construction gains in volume, it is likely that lend-
ing spreads will continue to deteriorate and that
underwriting standards will w,eaken. The commer-
cial banks n'ill no doubt, once again be the engine
that drives new real estate construction. A new
generation of construction loan technicians will
have to be trained. On+he-job training in this field
tends to be costly. Fewer banks than ever will prob-
ably engage in this process. Several large money
center banks will be in real estate only to package
and resell securitized product to others.

Insurance Companies
Insurance companies were the perfect long-term
Iender to real estate when their Iiabilities consisted
of 20- and 30-year pay whole life insurance policies.
Now that their liabilities are term insurance and a

range of other short-term products, thev can ncr

longer survive as long-term investors. In addition,
insurance companies have been sub,ect in recent
years to rigorous risk-based capital rules which
harshly penalize their traditional real estate invest-
ments. The,oint-venture financing of a larger single
asset in a partnership with a major developer would
now be subject to a 30 percent capital hit on the new
rules, whereas a high-grade bond would have a

property chosen. Who lt ould have ever thought of
a prison REIT one vear ago?... Check the ticker tape
for CCA Prison Realty Trust at over a one-half
billion dollar market capitalization. Keep your mind
and pocketbook open to future real estatL'opportu-
nities. Our world has changed just in time for the
new millenium.*.,
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lf ue can naintain
the self-discipline zue

zaere forced to acquire
in the early 1990s,

together with
improaing the floto of
data about real estate

inttestment, the
millennium coultl

prooe to be a golden
age for all of us
associated with

commercial real estate
inoestment.

TNTRODUCTION
I Th" prrp,,r" ol this drticle i:, to

I ex.rminc commercial re.rl cst.rte
finance trends over the remaindt'r of
the current real estate cycle----or ovL.r a

medium ternr of five years or so. Such
an approach differs from the usual fo-
cus on the immediate pricing and avail-
abilih, of the capital markets. Insteac-I, it
is the purpose to ftxus more on the
longer rangt' significance of currcnt
trends than on the immediate situation.

Let us begin with the general eco-
nomic framework. There are those who
maintain that we have entered a new
economic paradigm driven by global-
ization and technology, rvhich w,ill
have the effect of dampening ( or even
eliminating) the business cycle as we
have known it. Just-in-time inventory
controls should eliminate the inven-
torv slr,ir.rBs lvhich caused several of
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time frame. In anv event, such a slowdown in the
c,conomv should have far less impact on real estate
than usual, as u,e will have about worked out all the
excesses of the late 1980s, and significant over-
building should not as yet have occurred.

Service businesses will no doubt remain sluggish in
terms of ultimate productivity. Skilled labor bottle-
necks should be occurring in such sectors as air-
frame production, software engineering, chip
manufacturers, and the like. The government defi-
cit, especially entitlements, should remain a major
issue throughout the period. Interest rates should
remain historically high as a result of the global
demand for capital. Speculative real estate building
will be underway once again in such products as

industrial, hotels, suburban office, and apartments.

LONGER CYCLE IMPACTS
Even a five-year time frame fails to take account of
true long-term trends. [t may be useful to briefly
review certain trends which may ultimately play a

major role in the pricing and availability of real
estate capital.

Economic historians have studied the longer term
implications of technology. It is interesting that the
initial use of the electric dynamo on the manufac-
turing process was to shed light on water and
steam-driven shaft and pulley manufacturinB pro-
cesses. It took over 50 years for the electric dynamo
to be utilized efficiently in the manufacturing sec-
tor. The same may be true of the computer in the
service industry. It could *,ell be 2010 before the
endless cvcle of changing hardu'are, changing soft-
ware, and continual human resistance reverts from
anti-productive to productive. When it does, there
will be immense productivity gains throughout the
service sector,

"Unconventional" retail sales todav have replaced
about 110 regional malls. The average fullv occu-
pied office floor is 25 percent vacant at all times.
Hoteling and personal data and communication
packages will cause office use to become far more
efficient. A 6-10 pe'rcent adaptive re-use and effi-
ciency gain on the $3.3 trillion of commercial real
estate in place could produce a dividend of several
hundred million dollars. Despite such opportuni-
ties, significant quantities of retail and Class B and
Class C office buildings must be completely
reconfigured.

The securitization of commercial real estate is be-
ing held back chiefly by lack of bcttcr and more
available data. Whcn such data becomcs available,

ourposlWorld War II inflations. Glo-
balization provides lower manufac-
turing costs throughout the world.
The old basic heavy industries moved
to Asia, and they n,ill probahly move
next to Africa, as techno-sen ice econr>
mies replace them.

Others postulate that the long sus-
tained growth in U. S. corporate earn-
ings has been caused by much morr.
traditional facttrrs, such as lower irr-
terest rates and lower depreciation
charges from thc large corporatL'
restructurings of the past decade. This
view would predict more normalized
economic gror,r'th of around 2.5 pcr-
cent a year, calculated on an average
annual population growth of 1 pcr-
cent and an average 1.5 percent an-
nual growth in p rod uctiv i ty.
Inflation shoulcl not be a major fac-
tor oYer this period, as a result of
globalization, the transfer of manu-
facturing to low,e r cost producers, and
corporate downsizing.

No five-year projection er.er includcs
a recession, vet onc is likelv over this
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The securitization of commercial real

estate is being held back chiefly by lack of
better anrl ,nore aaailable data. Wren such

data becomes saailable, as it will, there

will be easier aaluation, greater trust ifl the

secondary market pricing of securities, and

eaen greater re-cycling of assets among

financial institutions.

as it will, there will be easier valuation, greater trust
in the secondary market pricing of securities, and
even greater recycling of assets among financial
institutions. We u'ill have synthetic securities to
allou,us to go both short and long on various
property types and geographic markets, as well as

the real estate market as a whole.

The continued globalization of the worldwide
money and capital markets as three billion new
members are added to the market economies of the
world will provide immense opportunities for in-
vestment capital.

The computer will drive further de-institutional-
iz.rtion of investment capital. lnsurance companies
must totally reposition their balance sheets, as de-
f ined contribution and 40.1 (k) self-administered pen-
sion plans Bain continued momentum. There' will
be public market access to real estate debt and
equitv through real estate mutual funds and world-
wide trading over the Internet.

Demographics will drive the transfer of hundre'ds
of billions of dollars of post-World War II wealth.
Retirees n,ill hold a greater percentage of the na-
ti()ns'invested r,r,ealth and rvill change patterns of
retailing, entertainment, and the Iike.

At some point it would seem that inflation must
ra isc its ugly head once' again in the face of potential
sh()rtagcs of commodities, agricultural products,
oil and gas, and highly skilled human capital.

This article does not attempt to address public
policy issues which may also impact real estate over
the medium-term. Clearly, such issues as capital
gains tax reduction, indexing of capital gains, or
reinvestment roll-over provisions (free tlf capital

Bains taxation) could ha,r,c a major impact on the
liquiditv of the real estat('capital markets.
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Finally, are consolidation and securitization cvclic
trends or fundamental changes in real estate L-co-

nomics?. . . The combination of larger real estate
firms having access to public capital markets ancl
driving down their cost of capital is presumed to be
a secular trend. This begins kr follow the models in
Englancl, Holland, Hong Kong, and elsewhere.
Capital cost is a large e'leme,nt in real estatr'd*
velopment. If larger companies are better managed
(not alw,ays a proper assumption) and have a sig-
nificant cost advantage in the marketplace, this
trend should continue. To assure this as a long-term
trend, however, much work is still required kr
provide the reliable data on real estate which the
public markets require.

lrre'spective of the longer term nature ofthese trends,
local knowledge and impact on land entitlement
issues will continue to drive many aspects of the
real estate markets. As larger consolidations of real
estate companiesbecome more bureaucratized, they
will leave in their wake increasing opportunitiL's for
local players. Moreover, realestate will continue to
function as part of the stock market and interest rate
cvcles, and there will be times when it is out of favor
in the public markets, At such times the traditional
arbitrage between public and private market prices
of real estate assets will create opportunities and
cause some of the consolidated public companies to
take advantage of pricing anomalies to deconsolidate
and return to private status.

STATE OF THE CAPITAL MARKETS
Financial Institutions
When analyzing the probable reaction of indi-
vidual players in the capital markets, it is useful
to attempt to look at the flow of funds through
each of the major types of financial institutions.
What is the nature of its liabilities? . . . How is it
funded?. . . To what regulatory pressures is it sub-
ject? . . . What do security analysts and bond rating
agencies take into consideration when evaluating
its own debt or equity securities? . . . How does it
make money?. . . For what behavior are its senior
executives likely to be rewarded? . . . How can I
design my financial offering in a manner which
helps them solve their own intemal problems and
meet their obiecti,,es?

Commercial Banks
As we know, in recent years commercialbanks have'
moved into spread pricing of funds at a premium
over their cost of capital. Such a spread should
account for the cost of underwriting the loan as well
as the inherent risk that the loan may be delayed in
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repayment or go into default. Risk-based capital
rules force banks to allocate more higher cost equitv
capital to real rstate than they do, for example, to
government bonds. Mark to market accounting
(which may spread over the fivt-year period to "off
balance, shet't" derivatives and hedges) further in-
creases the amount of higher cost capital a bank
must carrv. Third party market arbiters such as

boncl rating agencies and Wall Stre'et securitv ana-
lysts put further pressure on banks to sustain a

fairly high r.rte of return on equity capital. As a

result of all these pressures, many banks have be-
come intermediaries themselves, packaging portfo-
lios of real estate investments to s€,ll at a spread or
for a fee to smaller banks or other financial institu-
tions. Other banks have substantively ll'ithdrawn
from the real estate business, as a result of their
losses in the 1990s.

Banks will continue to be a major factor in the
real estate finance business. The major issue is
whether they can resist competitive pressures to
lower underwriting standards. At present, loan to
value ratios are deterioratin!;, rl,ith less equitv and
pre-leasing being required. Other types of under-
writing stanclards are beginning to slip also, such as

tenant improvement allowances, the number of
months required to re-rent space, rent "spikes," and
the like. As the real estate cycle stabilizes and new
construction gains in volume, it is likely that lend-
ing spreads will continue to deteriorate and that
underwriting standards will w,eaken. The commer-
cial banks n'ill no doubt, once again be the engine
that drives new real estate construction. A new
generation of construction loan technicians will
have to be trained. On+he-job training in this field
tends to be costly. Fewer banks than ever will prob-
ably engage in this process. Several large money
center banks will be in real estate only to package
and resell securitized product to others.

Insurance Companies
Insurance companies were the perfect long-term
Iender to real estate when their Iiabilities consisted
of 20- and 30-year pay whole life insurance policies.
Now that their liabilities are term insurance and a

range of other short-term products, thev can ncr

longer survive as long-term investors. In addition,
insurance companies have been sub,ect in recent
years to rigorous risk-based capital rules which
harshly penalize their traditional real estate invest-
ments. The,oint-venture financing of a larger single
asset in a partnership with a major developer would
now be subject to a 30 percent capital hit on the new
rules, whereas a high-grade bond would have a

property chosen. Who lt ould have ever thought of
a prison REIT one vear ago?... Check the ticker tape
for CCA Prison Realty Trust at over a one-half
billion dollar market capitalization. Keep your mind
and pocketbook open to future real estatL'opportu-
nities. Our world has changed just in time for the
new millenium.*.,
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Prope.ty Segment Number Top 2 REITS Market Equity
Capitalization

(000s)

Implied Market
Capitalization

(000s)

Dir crsificcl 27 Cousins Properties lncorporated
Colonial Properties Trust

Spieker Properties, Inc.
Duke Realty Investments, Inc.

Security Capital lndustrial Trust
First lndustrial Realty Trust, Inc.

Equity Office Properties Trust
Crescent Real Estate Equities, lnc.

Equity Residential Properties Trust
Security Capital Pacific Trust

Chateau Communities, Inc.
Manufactured Home Communities, lnc

$836,093
5621,991

$836,093
$881,693

lndustrial/Office
(DIVERSIFIED)

Industrial

I $1,616,2.13
$1,.106,890

$1,881,177
$1,557 ,087

11 $2,205,658
$932,336

$2,322,856
$1,054,827

Office 19 u,398,287
$3,0.11,865

$1,398,287
$3,.156,461

Apartments 33 $3,173,879
$1,815,716

$4,083,09e
$1,815,716

Manufactured Homes .l s731,822
s590,997

$811,577
$655,986

Outl.t Crnters () Chelsea CCA Realty, Inc
Horizon Croup lnc.

$601,58,r
$317,,109

$737,067
$376,571

Regional Malls t2 Simon DeBartolo Croup, Inc
Westfield America, Inc.

53,022,181
5t,212,056

51,971,792
51,2J2,056

Strip Centers 25 Vem.ldo Realty Trust
New Plan Realty Trust

51,780,735
$r,348,r2,1

sl,971,231
$1,3.18,124

Self Stor..rge Public Storage, Inc
Sbra8e USA, Inc.

$3,0s5.8s1
s1,125,015

s3,05s,851
51,225,816

Hotels ll Starrvood Lodging Trust
Patriot American Hospitality, lnc

52,119,592
$1,611,43ri

$2,706,359
$1,723,n12

Triple Nct l-ease 7 Franchise Finance Corporation
of Amtrica
Realty Income Corporation
CCA Prison Realty Trust

51,075,776
559),,e97
$582,831

$1,075,n6
5591,997
$582,831
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REIT capitalization pie, $,ith the top five hotel REITs,
having a total implied marke t capitalization of over
$7.0 billion. The top five self-storage REITs have a
combined implied market capitalization of $5.8 bil-
lion. The five largest triple net lease REITs have a

combined implied market capitalization of 52.7 bil-
lion. This is significant n,hen compared to any of the
REIT categories and demonstrating that one should
not ignore these and other traditional, labeled, non-
core ProPerties.

CONCLUSION
Following the money trail provides a building block

for prudent investment strategies ancl also pieces
together thL'past events in the industrv. There is
now adequate information that allows investors to
cast a watchful eve on key players in th€.ir respective
domain-debt and equity. Capital flou,s provide
information on the direction of the market for in-
vestable real estate as !r,ell as the naturc of pricing
the asset class.

As presented, the pulse is racing for real estate-
especially as measured in the public markets.
lnvestable real estate is profoundly being rede-
fined from both a source of capital and the type of

capital hit of 0.3 percent Thus n'e see manv tradi-
tional real estate investors including Aetna, Pru-
dential, and Travelers drastically shrinking their
real estate portfolios.

S€parate account investments for pension funds
remain a lon8-term source of capital for insurance
companies, although one may question the willing-
ness of pension funds to commit such capital to an
insurance company which has retreated from that
business for its or.r,n account. Scuritization also
remains a major commitment of insurance compa-
nies. They are recycling their old portfolios through
Wall Street and buying back the investment grade
rated "top" pieces where they have augmented li-
quidity and a nominal capital requirement. S€veral
insurance companies, such as Northwestem Mu-
tual and Teachers' Insurance have remained strong
participants in the real estate investment process. so
it is difficult to characterize the entire industry. It is
safe to predict, however, a greatly diminished
capacity to service the real estate industry with the
traditional forms of capital. Real estate investment
will become less a principle business and more an
agency business, as insurance companies attempt
to intermediate the investment funds of others.

Wall Street: Real Estate InaestmentTrusts (RElTs)
REITs have served a powerful role in the recapital-
ization of and re-equitizing of many important real
estate businesses. The result is that the current
generation of REITs benefit from much highergrade
property holdings than was the case in the 1970's
model. In acldition, for the most part, current REITs
are less leveraged. Indeed, about 20 F,ercent of the
current REITS enjoy investment grade bond ratings
on their debt. Taking these real estate assets into the
public market has created a cheaper cost of capital
and a much better ptrblic flow of information than
was the cas€ for these properties when held privately.

As one who had considerable experience with
REITs in the 1970s, horvever, certain generic ques-
tions remain conceming the REIT structure. Is there
such a thing as passive real estate?. . . ls not some-
thing lost when one removes the ultimate investor
such a grL'at distance from the properties them-
selves?. Hou' do REITs provide the gron'th
story which Wall Street calls for.r:, ,rcquisiti()n
properties revert back to replacement or greater
than replacement cost?. . . REITs cannot retain
significant capital due kr the tax laws and investor
preferences for a high dividend pavout. Can the
properties support a continually grow,ing dividend
payout throughout thc real estate cycle?. . . Where
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ln my opinion, the nezo paradigm in real

estate fiflaflce is not a dampening of the

cyclical nature of the business, but the

potential for a ,rruch broader anil deepet

matketplace lor real estate capital driaen

by increased disclosure of information.

do funds come from to provide necessary property
replacements and renewals?. . . After the third or
fourth year, there is mounting pressure on REIT
trustees to trade-off between required capital ex-
penditures and dividend payouts.

Over the next five years rve will see growing
consolidations among REITs. One requirement for
an investment grade bond rating is a significant
capital base. We would also see questions raised
about the trade-off between low leverage and an
in\.estment grade rating and higher leverage more
traditional for real estate assets. Mounting pres-
sures to pay dividends and investor dissatisfaction
with slow growth and relatively lower investment
yields will cause REIT values to trail the market in
general. This h turn n,ill produce situations where
the real estate shares are trading at significant dis-
counts to the inherent underlying real estate values,
thus causing firms to de-REIT, liquidate, go private,
and the like-

ln summary, one may predict a triage of REITs,
with many being acquired; many limping along
with depressed share prices and a higher cost of
capital; and a few giants with good credit ratings
and an industrial "General Electric-type" mental-
ity of reducing operating costs, der.eloping neu'
properties, and a market orientation toward their
tenants.

W al I St re et : Co nne rc i al Mortgage -B acke d
Securities (CMBS)
This market has grown rapidly in part as a result of
the retluirement for commercial banks and insur-
ance companies to hold investment grade rated real
estate securities in order to benefit from the lou,est
requirement for risk-based capital. The process is to
re-alltrate cash flolvs from large single assets or
portfolios of properties so that the invL'stment grade
rated "bp" piece enjoys healthier cash flow support
and the more speculative "bottom piece" becomes
more riskv and volatile. The market for the "top"
pieces is virtually unlimited. A major limiting fac-
tor is the investment community appetite for the

PUBLICLY TRADED REITS
BY PROPERTY TYPE

I
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"bottom" pieces, where mis-pricing is not uncom-
mon and both buyer and seller can anticipate un-
predictable windfalls and losses.

CMBS pricing is displaying the same
phe,nomena as applied to highly leveragecl "junk"
corporate debt in the 1980s. CMBS spreads began
quite high antl thcn narrowcd considerably, to
below spreads charged on comparable clebt by
banks and insurance companies, as investors be-
came more comfortable rl.ith the characteristics of
the securitv and the investment market broadened.

There is at present perhaps an "illusion" of
liquiditir, as market makers in depth in the second-
arv market are fern,, and limited principallv, k) the
original issuing house. Another inhibitinB factor to
the growth of this market is the lack of orrgoing
reliable data to support secondary trading and the
issue of who p.rvs the cost of such data. Once these
problems are resolved, as in the case of REITs, there
will be much more data available for CMBS assets
in the public market than was the case when they
were privately htld. This itself should add validity
to this market.

It is likely over the next five years that there will
be unanticipated gains and losses from these secu-
rities, especially during the next down cycle. The
major requirenrt-nts for the sustainable growth of
the market art'a broadened investor base for the
"b()ttom" piecr: and a major improvement in the
st'condary data clissemination required for price
cliscovery. Despitc these problcms, unlike REITs,
this market should continue to grorv dramaticall_v
over the periocl.

Wall Strcet: Mutral Furrds
Mutual funds, despite the huge increast, in in-
vestible funcls coming out of {01(k) plans, have not
be'en a signific.rnt factor in the rr,al estate capital
markets. As these funds continuc. to Brolv,.1nd as

inclividuals become less sanguine about the eq-
uity markets, it is quite possible. that a family of
real estate mutual funds, or tracleable closecl-end
funds, will com.'into being. Such funds could
hold unleveraged commercial properties, cspe-
cially if investors do become dissatisfied u,ith the
REIT format. Thcy could also provide debt funds
for various types of participating or short- or me-
dium-term mortgage instruments, much as the
mortgage REITS .rttempted to do in the 1970s. Fi-
nally, higher yield and more risky mutual funds
might become a home for the "bottom" pieces of the
CMBS orig;inations.
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Opportunity Funds
Such funds have served to replace the equity fund-
inB of real estate which traditionally came from the
life insurance companies. They were vie'u,ed as

short-term vehicles, initially benefiting from the
real estate fire sales of the r'.rrly 1990s. They are
probably hert to stay, howevtr, as they provide an
opportunistic approach tt.) the real estate markets
u,hich many investors prefer as a portion of a

cliversified portfolio. The relatir.ely short-term
payback of these. funds alkrws a nerv look at rapidly
changing investment conditions.

While returns are clearly coming down from the
u.indfalls of a fe'w vears ago, such funds should be
able to continue to generate retums at a significant
premium over normalize'd equitv returns in the
stock market.

Opportunitie's n,ill continue to include insur-
ance company portfolios as thev adjust their bal-
ance sheets, banks taken or,t'r by others, incubator
ItEITs, REITs going private, raw land, incubator
land for homebuilders, real estate operating compa-
nies requiring a capital partner, and distressed port-
folios overseas.

Foreign lnaestors
From time to time over the years various parts of the
world have found themselves afloat in dollars for
particular reasons, and their financial institutions
seek wavs to irrvest such surplus flows. This was a

part of the "lta lian miracle" in the early I960s, and it
occurred in the Middle East in the early 197()s.rnd
in Japan throughout the 1980s. Tvpically such capi-
tal flolvs r.',ere invested first in U. S. governnrent
securities, tht'n in high-gradc corporate bonds and,
Iate in the cycle, in equities, joint-\,entures, and real
est;rte. Financial intermecliaries rvho trackcd such
fkrws and got there first endccl up with a liorr's share
of the busincss. lnstant c()mmunications renc]er
such \\'in(lfrlls less likelt in the [uture.

It is diff icult to predict where or when such
surplus flow,s rvill be created in the future. Wc,stern
Europe and .f.rp.rn are dealing rvith intern.rl cleficits
and capital problems, rvith the exception of the
Dutch, n,ho continue to invest in U- S. real estate--
particularly IlElTs. At the moment, mainland China
is the largest beneficiarv of surplus cash flows,
.rbout a thircl of u'hich are. coming in from overseas
Chinese. Large amounts of investment capital rvill
be required in Eastern Europeand the formerSoviet
Empire, as well as developing market economies in
Southeast Asia, Indonesia, and India, for example-
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for this transformation. Just as the equity pie has
shown us that non-traditional hvestments are be-
coming nrr.rre significant, closer analvsis of REITs
b1, propcrty tvpe tells us that there is more to
commercial real estate than just office', industrial,
reta il, and multi-family properties.

The composition of REITs bv tvpe has changed
significantll' for proprerlic5 in the past fen' years.
Office & lndustrial showed the m()st significant
changes from 1995 to 1997 in percental]es of prop-
ertv tyPes in REITs. Office & Industrial jumped
from 9.2 percent of the REIT capitalization in 1995
kr 25.9 percent in 1997. The Shoppinll Centers cat-
ogorv fell almost 8 percent from 18.5 pcrcent in 1995
to 10.7 percent in 1997. A new cate'gory also ap-
peared in the 1997 chart of REIT capitalization,
Mortgage Backed Securitie,s, u,hich hold a full five
percent of the pie. Tht'oth('r prop€'rtv tvpes re-
mained steadv withan average fluctuation ofabout
2.5 perccnt, with more nroving down than up, to
make room for office & industrial. The'se categories
include: Regional Malls (-2.8 percent); F.rcbry Out-
lets (-1.2 pe'rcent); Manufactured Homts (-0.5 per-
cent); Apartments (-.1.8 percent); Hotels (+2.2 per-
cent); Diversified C4.3 percent); Ne't Lease (1.8
percent); Healthcare (-3.4 percent); ancl Self Storage

(+1.4 pt,rcent). With a 16.7 percent increase, the
largest percentage of the REIT capitalization pie is
non, held by Office & Industrial, surpassing Apart-
ments rvhich vvere nuntber one in 1995. Despite a

decreast'of.l.8 percent from 1995 kr 1997, Apart-
ments are still the second largest occupant of the pie
at 17.8 pr:rcent. The thircl largest category is also one
that had a significant decrr'.rse since 1995, Shopping
Centers (10.7 percent in 1997). Since the recapital-
ization of the market in 1992-REITs bailing out
capihl starved privatc. portfolios-core assets have
moveel into the public m.lrket.

PUBLICLY TRADED REITS BY
PROPERTY ryPE
Despite the fact that office & industrial, retail, and
multi-ftrmilv now dominate REIT property typg5,
there .rre still less traditional propertv tvpes (as

definecl bv old real estate investors) that have been
excluded from the core'portfolio in the past that are
emerging as fairly signific.rnt players. Eririblt 3 pro-
vides a listing of several REIT property types, the
number of REITs in that categorv, the krp tu'o REITs
in that categor\', and the market and implied market
capitalization for each of the top tn,o REITs-

Hotels hold a significant 7.5 perc(,nt of the 1997

COMPARISON: REIT PROPERTY TYPES BY NUMBER OF REITS &
MARKET CAPITALIZATION FROM I993 TO 1996

Property Type Number o{
REITs
'1993

Number of
REITs
1996

IBILLIONS}

Market
Capitalization

't993

(BILLIONS)

Market
Capitalization

1995
(BILLIONS)

Dollar
Change

1993 to 1996

Percent
Change

1993 to 1996

All Companies 175

Dversified 26

Health Care 7
Self Storage 2.1

Irrdustrial/Office 25
Industrial I I
Offict, I I
Mixed N/A

Residential 35
Apartments 30
Manufactured Homes 5

Retail ,13

Skip C.'nters 26

Regir:nal Malls I I
Outlet Ccnters 6

Specialty l8
Hotel ll
Triple Net Lease 7

171
l9

7
7

36
l1
20
{

3{
30
.l

17
2t1

12

5

21
l4
8

$38.8
$2..1

$3.1

$1.8
$5.e
$1.6

$1.1
N/A
$10.9

$9.8
$1.1

$ 13.6

$7.7
s{.7
s1.2
$2.8
$0.7
$1.6

$118.5
$'t.9
$5.6
$s.s

$36.7
96.9

523.7
91.9

521.2

$2.0

511.7
$10.0

51.7
$1{.6
$10.8

$2.e

579.70
$2..r6

$2..15

$3.67
$30.77
$5.30

$22.58
N/A

$13.23
$12.33

$0.91

$13.53
56.96

50..19

$11.79
$10.05

$1.35

205.3a"
102.2..;
78.1v.

205.0"/"
520.9L
332.1"/.

2058.7./"
N/A

121.0",.
125.6'/.
80.6%
99.2%
90.1'/.

110.1","

{1.5.,.
425.2"/"

1410.0./"
u.7"/.
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at $231.55 billion in 1996 and $320.6 billion in
1998. That is an increase of almost 990 billion in
th,o years. The more striking difference, though,
lies in the distribution of types within the' equity
piece. All divisions nf the equity piece lost shares of
the pie except REITs. REITs gained 16.8 percent in
two vears jumping from $43.48 billion in 1996 to
$1-1.1.3 billion in 1998. Pension funds still hold thc
largest share of the pie,39.2 percent, but REITs are
closing in quickly. Savings Associations ancl Com-
mt,rcial Banks both currentlv hold less than one
pt,rcent each of the L'quity piece, and just two years
ago they held 1.3 and 2.4 percent, respt'ctively. Life
Companies helcl morc of the equity piece in 1996

26

than REITs, but tht'y have slipped below REITs in
the past two years (falling from $49.t18 billion in
1996 to M9.1 billion in 1998); a 6.3 percent slip. The
final equity type, Foreip;n Investors, has dropped
almost four percent in the past two years, from 12.5

percent in 1996 to 8.7 percent in 1998. From this
statistical picture it is obYious that REITs are grou-
ing at a tremendous r.rte and are quicklv grabbing
pieces of the equitiz pie.

This fkrw of funds analvsis, strengthened by an
estimate of the investment universe, is the most
useful approach in k)day's market. This analysis
captures the sources of monev florving into real
estate that provides market players ivith an under-
standing of the current key investors. There are still
shortcomings in the fact that operatinB company
rL'al estate holdings are not accounted for on the
equity side and a direct comparison of the pre-
sented debtand equity is not appropriate. The more
important consideration involving the ERE
Yarmouth capital flor.r, analvsis is lvith re,Bard to the
changing role of investors in this real est.rte reco\,-
ery. A decomposition of properties held by REITs is
an important exercise in observing tht. types of
investable real estate assets and size of the invest-
ment players.

COMPARISON OF REIT PROPERTY TYPES
Erhihit 2 compares the REIT property types by
number of REITs and market capitalization from
1993 to 1996. The number of REITs did not change
significantly in the three-year period. The striking
diffe'rence is the change in market capitalization
from 1993 to 1996. &)me of the most siBnificant
incre.ases r.r'ere in office and hotel REITs, having
changes of 2058.7 percent and 1{10.0 percent
respectively. Many of the other property tvpes
had percent changes that ranged from 90 percent
to 520 percent. The market capitalization for all
REIT companies was over $100 billion in 1996,
confirming the significant amounl of capital that is
flou'ing into REITs: there nas almost 580 billion
more in REITs in 1996 than had been there iust three
years earlier. This tells us that REITs have arrived as

a maior main stream player in the real estatc indus-
try. lt is also an indicabr of how quickly the indus-
trv changes; real estatc investors ha\.e k) dump the
stale' 'buy-and-hold mentalitv'of the pre-1990s. The
information is out tht're, and r.r'e need t0 constantlv
be rcadv to change if inYestment strategies and
approaches kr thesr' profound capital flows shift.

lnvestors are more likely to considt'r non-tradi-
ti(nal investments, anrl REITs are settinB the stage

It thus seems less likely that the U.S. will bcnefit
from foreign capital flows in real estate over the
next five years to the same extent as we. did in the
1970s and 1980s. As mentioned above, real estate
seenls to come late in the investment cycle, because
of the technicalnature,lack of available data,lack of
trusted third partv advisers, lack of liquiditv..rnd
possiblc lack of an investment return u'hich com-
pensates for all the above factors as well as currency
risk. Tht, one area which is more likely to attract
foreign investment is REITs and CMBS because of
the relativelv better data disclosure and relatively
better pcrceived liquidity.

Pursion Funds
Pension funds have not vet livec{ up to the t,xpecta-
ti()n tlrat 10 percent or more of their assets might be
invested in real estate. Currently investment in real
estate is less than a third of that amount. Returns on
real estate are the lowest of any major asse.t class
over the past decade, although recent returns have
comparecl favorably r+,ith historical results (though
norvhe're, nearly as favorable as the stock market up
to the end of'1997). Probably no class of financial
institution is coming 0ut of the past 10 years more
disoriented about rL'al estate nor more capable of
being the ma,or capital provider to the industry.
Pension funds remain the only major long-term
investor left. The duration of their liabilitic's is per-
fectly suited to longer term rc.al estate investment.
As skrk market returns revert back down k) their
mean (as well as real estatc returns reverting back
up to their mean), it would seem appropriate to
expend major effort to rebuild pension fund's con-
fider.rce in the real estate investment process.

The loss of confidc'nce goes deeper than disap-
pointment over stated investment returns. The in-
tellectual underpinning oI real estate has been lost.
It is cl€,arly not an inflatirn hedge when markets are
overbuilt and there is no significant irrflation. It mav
(or m.rv not be) a separate asset class. Whilt' the
ar.lvisorr; industry to pension funds r+,as uniform in
its rationale for real estate investment in the 1970s

and 1980s, the advisors themselves now appear
disoriented and lack a c()nsistent rationale for the
industrv as to why pension funds should invest in
real L'state. There is debate eYen on r^'hat constitutes
"core" real estate (for example, single asset transac-
tions or securitized offerings).

Confidence in valuations and price discovery
wcre eroded both on thc way up in the late 1980s
and on the way down in the earlv 1990s. Many
pension fund portfolios appear to lack a basic
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Particularly in the pension fund area, ue
ll,ill see continuing fee pressute on adoisors

along zuith a demand for increasingly morc

afld sophisticated seroices. The public

,narkets Toill becofie eae nore importnnt,
,flore liq id, more lrcaaily tracled, and tlrc

source of eoer-irnprooittg information

about the undetlying real cstatc.

strategic orientation, resembling rather more a se-
ries of brokered deals, u,ith no sell-side stratc,gv. In
some cases there appears to be no basic alignment of
interests among pension plan sponsors ancl their
advisors. Pension funds feel they have been sub-
jected to high risk, high fees, and low returns.
Certain of the significant pension fund advisors are
reluctant to have their performance benchmarked
on a basis comparable to that emplol,ed in the' fixed
incomc and equity asset classes. Software support
for real estate is lagging that available for other asset
classcs. There is a multiplicity of systems, inconsis-
tent reporting of results, and massive amounts of
data l{ith little analysis for management decision-
making.

Many of these sen,ice provider issues are being
addressed. New fee structures are behg propos€'d,
along with co-investment. Benchmarking systems
are being adopted by certain plan sponsors. Na-
tional propertv management companies are being
formed on the premise of delivering lon,er cost
service with superior management information
systems.)

Akrng with securitized product from Wall Street,
pension funds should be a maior supplier of capital
to real estate o\.er the next five vears, especially as

they reallocate assets out of the U. S. equity market
into alternate asset classes. [n order to free up this
capital k) the realestate sector, ho\^'ever, more work
needs to be accomplished on the intellectual under-
pinnings of real estate investment, as discussed in
the following section.

Ot her F h anc i al Inst itrrt io trs
Therc. will also continue to be other tvpes of power-
ful financial institutions engaged in commercial
realestate finance. There willbe finance companies
with strong credit ratings and broad and sophisti-
cated acce.ss to international capital markets which
will find opportunistic wavs to intermediate capital
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into the real estate buslness. [t is less likely that
thest- u,ill be conglomerates such as Sears and
Westinghouse, who attempted to reach ink) real
estate, and then pulled back. lt is more likely that
they will follow the G. E. Capital model of highly
sophisticated and aggressive utilizers of the capital
marke ts process.

INTELLECTUAL UNDERPINNINGS OF
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
Thc somewhat simplistic irrtellectual ratiorr.rle of
real ostate investmcnt as an inflation hedge simply
doe's not work anymore. Inflation is not as worri-
some ls it rvas a decade ago; and real estatc has
not pt,rformed. Securitization technitlues such as
REITs .rntl CMBS have onl1, made thc clebate more
confusing. Do REITs trade Iike small capitalizati()n
stocks?. . . Is the r.alue of physical real estate altcred
significantly when it is placed inside an REIT for-
mat?- , . ls there some alchemv that can make a 6
pr'rcent yielding asset become a 10 percent vielcl-
ing ass.'t?. . . How krng can the financial levitation
last?. . . These queries may be'come less significant as
REIT re.latir.e payouts and grou'th begin kr de'cline.

Thc further development of real estate derivatives
and financial hedges will allow sophisticated in-
Vestors to sector rotate in and out of real estate, or
propcrty tvpes, or lrrations on a basis impossible,
whtn trading physical assets. The major impedi-
ment to their development is the lack of broad
availability of data on a consistent basis.

The price anomalies which obtain between p-rublic

and private real estat('markets continue to confuse
potential investors, many of whom believe the best
deals trade to insiders in tht' game. As mentioned
above, such anomalies will surely obtain once again
when REITs decline in relative value (caused by
lower than expected growth in cash flow and divi-
dends), while the valucs of thc underlying realestate
hcrease along with rents and decreased vacancies.

What is the appropriate return for real estate held in
an institutional investment portfolio? . . . How does
one know that the return is good or bad compared
to other financial assets, (especially in the case
where real estate seems to command high fees, is
essentially hand-crafted, illiquid, and based upon
imperfect price and data discovery)?. . . Some have
suggested that real estate, on this basis, should
retum around 500 basis points over the lO-year
Treasury. Such a spread may be intellectually con-
soling, but can such returns be sustained on invest-
ment grade commercial real estate?

Horv dtps one obtain consistent reliable ciata upon
which to base sound r!.al estate inYestment deci-
sions? It turns out th.rt office buildings are mea-
surerl on different bases in differing locales. Tht
calculation of ecomrmic rent varies from prurvcyor
to purvevor, and often important compon('nts are
left out. How is vacancv hr be calculated?. . . How,
about.r downsized tcnant paving abovc marktt
rent on untenanted space?

Ptnsion funds will not nreet their potential as real
€'state investors until thcse types of tluerics are
resolvecl. Growing exp()surc to the public mar-
kets should serve to support the development of
consist€nt and reliabledat.r. Those individuals u,ho
can deliver the data freell, .rnd openlv, and not keep
it sequestered in the hands of the privilegc.d few,
owners and brokers, u,ill end up controlling tht real
estate investment industry.

CONCLUSION
Over tht'next five vcars \\ie ra,ill see nranv of the
things u,e have seen in the past. On the margin,
there vvill be too muclr capital flowing into real
estate, primarilv from commercial banks, WallStreet,
and pension funds. This will carry with it thc con-
tinual threat of overbuilding in certain ma rkets and
locations, although the economic downturn $,e can
anticipate over the time' frame lvill mitigate the
severitv of such overbuilding in this cvcle.

We n,ill experience an unusual degree of functional
obsoltscence in real estate over this period. l'rob-
ably several hundred regional malls are already
ripe for adaptive re-use. [n certain cities, high-rise
downtolvn office structures n,ill continue to give
way to suburban offices with cheaper transporta-
tion and other costs. Hoteling u,ill further change
office usage and the number of square feet utilized
per capita. We have already seen high-rise office
structures in formerly attractive locations, which
may be filled with asbestos, becoming economi-
callv obsolescent.

Particularly in the pension fund area, u,e n,ill see

continuing fee pressure on advisors along u,ith a

demand for increasingly more and sophisticated
services. The public markets will become ever more
important, more liquid, more heavily traded, and
the source of ever-improving information about the
underlying real estate.

In my opinion, the neu, paradigm in real estate
finance is not a dampening of the cyclical nature of
the business, but the potential for a much broader

than r,r,t, c.rred to belieYe in the 1980s. But, $,e must
remember that our industrv is the nen, kid on the
block in terms of financial maturit\,, although real
estate existcd w,hen the first human rolled a rock in
front of a cnve (CRE Jame.s Craaskamp's proclama-
tion). Let trs follon' the studies that have guided the
market's unclt rstanding of real estate capital flows.

The RREEF estimate done bv Holden in her.rrticle
describcs a method that delivcrs information about
the "size'and composition of the real estate asset
class." This approach was undertaken by RREEF
and provicles an estimate of square footage of in-
dustrial, office, and retail properties in the 100

largest MSAs in the United States. The Arthirr
Andersen studv emploved three diffcrcnt ap-
proache.s in determininp; a dollar amount for the
real estate universe. The first approach involvetl
gathering and compiling riata and previous re-
search on all areas involvirlB the real estate indus-
trv. The next approach relied on propertv tax records
and rvas actuallv conducted by Hoyt Advisory
Sen.ices. Thev n ere able to estimate a geographic
dispersion of retail, office, and industrial propertv
types. The third approach involved conducting a

phone survey to Bather assessment values. These
values w,erc then used to compute fair market val-
ues. Finally, the values obtained from the three
approaches were reconciled. The Hartzell study
used market values derived from tax data obtained
from REDI data to derive an estimate. Information
wasobtained fnr4Tcounties in 20 MSAs. A problem
with all of the aforementioned studies is that they
fail to include property types other than office,
retail, and industrial. All of these studies estimate
market value on an inventory assessment, but the
authors believe concentrating on the flow of funds
is a more practical methodology and relevant mea-
sure of the capital pie.

ERE Yarmouth (formerly Equitable Real Estate In-
vestment Management, Inc.) is the only studv listed
in Erl,lbit 1 that estimates capital sources from .r

flow of funds perspective. As their starting point,
they use published estimates of the total investment
in real estate capital. They identified Arthur
Andersen's study as a btnchmark, and then up-
date tht'Andersen study to current value's. The
ERE Yarmouth total figure is then broken down
into institutional and non-institutional pieces.
Their primary focus is follolving the money trail
of the sources of capital from debt and equity. The
institutional piece combines the equity and debt
pies. This serves only as a basis to foot the sources
of capital; it provides the aggregate estimate. A
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Figure 1

Debt

,t:es

Figure 2

Equity
1995

Soutct: ERE Yarnfiulh, as l,ulllishtd irl
Emerging Trends in Real Estate: 1996

direct comparison of the equity and debt pieces is
not appropriate. The properties included on each
side of the balance sheet-debt and equity-are not
necessarily equally represented. Most notable is the'

debt component for banks, estimated at $400 bil-
lion, which may not have the full equity r,,alut'
reflected in the equity piece.

ln the 1996 issue of Erner.girr.g Trtnds, tlrre total U.S.
Real Estate was estimated at $3.08 trillion. The esti-
mate rose to $3.47 trillion in the 1998 issue. These
figures include institutional and non-institutional
properties. The total equity piece was estimated
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up investors' equity and debt holdings of real es-
tate. The market's ability to follow the money trail
has only begun over the past decade and has had
dramatic improl,ements; however, currently, ncr

one can totally account for the ever-changing capi-
tal flows into the industry.

ESTIMATING THE SIZE OF THE
U.S. REAL ESTATE MARKET PORTFOLIO
The first generation of real estate capital analyses
dealt with the size of the investment real estate
market, focusing on real estate type and location of
investment grade real estate. Generally, the studies
were not particularly concerned with the sources of
capital by investor. Meg Parker Holden completed
a synthesis of capital studies .rnd provided further
analysis of the real estate universe.r This 1993 ar-
ticle, entitled TIre Natiol's Portfolio of lnstitutionnl-
Gradt: Real Estnt t, attempted to determine the nation's
investment universe for commercial real estate.
This article appropriately points out that knowing
the size of the real estate investment market pro-
vides one of the starting points in the process of
portfolio decision-making. ln order to make accu-
rate judgments on what types of property and
where to buy, one must know what is available and
where. Knowing the 'size of the pie' also enables
portfolio analvsts to make more accurate compari-
sons and allows investors k) adjust their portfolios
to more accurately fit their investment desires. A
more academic reason for determining the portfolio
is that it allo$'s testing of portfolio theories, such as

modern portfolio theory antl portfolio diversifica-
tion, as thev relate to real estate. As a backdrop in
exploring the real estate universe, the follon'ing
table (Erllil,il 1), provides a summary of this studr,
and others that have guided the industry insights
into this world.

Since it is not feasible or practical, an all-inclusive,
survey of all U.S. real estate has never been com-
pleted. There have been, however, manv methods
used k) attempt to estimate the'size of the pie' for
commercial real estate. Relevant and useful studics
that have been unde'rtaken to estimate the size of the
U.S. re'al estate market portfolio. The values esti-
mated bv these survevs varv significantlv. The varia-
tion stems from the paramctL'rs set forth during
data collection: property categories used and basis
of estimating the values in the sun,evs, such as a

variance in the base vear used. Hou'ever, the kt'r'
difference rests in value estimation applied against
a subjtctive inventory. The authors fully recognize
that there have bee'n other rigorous analvses donc
by respc.cted industrv leaders and groups such as:
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REAL ESTATE
UNIVERSE ESTIMATES

Year of Cetetory Estihaled Value
Estimates of Real Estate at Time of Study

($ BILLIONS)

Study

RREEF 1990 Office
(Holden) Industrial

Rotail

To t al I nst i tu ti ofl a I - G r ode Properq

1990 Office

Retail

Warehouse/

Dstribution
Manufacfuring

Total Business Real Estate

5375.0

265.0

320.0

960.0

Salomon

Brothersl
1988 Office

Retail

Warehouse

Totol Business Real Estate

5381i.0

231.0

l{2.0
$761.0

Arthur
Andersen/

IREMT

$l,ooe.o

l,l15.0

223.t)

3oti.0

$2,655.0

David J.

Hartzell{
1992

1997

$730.0

665.0

3.11.0

l{3.2
197.8

$7,736.0

Retail

Office

lndustrial

Warehouse

Manufacturing

Total

Non-lnstituti(in.il
lnstitution.ll

Tolol Floto of Fnfl.ls

ERE

Yarmouth5

52,020.{)

1..150.0

$3,470.0

Exhibit 1

M.E. Miles, Census of Govemment, Ibbotson, and
Commerce Department/ Federal Reserve. Hon ever,
since this article's obiective is n()t to estimate the
nation's portfolio of real estate, the.-rforementioned
analyses are not detailecl for the reader.

Calculating the pie is particularlv problematic once
one separates the nation's real estate betwccn insti-
tutional investment-grade properties and rcal es-
tate that is not available for investment (for ex-
ample, hospitals, sm.rll properties, universities, etc.).
Adclitionally, the universe is rapidlv changing its
cle.finition of what c()nstitutes investment-grade
properties. The old paradigm of a core investment
portfolio culsisting of primarilv office and retail
n,ith some inclustrial and multi-familv is obsolete.
As will be prcsented later by analyzing Rcal Estate
lnvestment Trust (REIT) data, the propertv uni-
verse is much broader in the tvpes of properties

and deeper marketplace for real estate capitaldriven
by increased disclosure of information.

Above, all, what will be required over this period is
intelligence; out of the box thinking; creativity; the
willingness to risk investment dollars on manage-
ment information systems; the ability to see the
problems of the financial institutions as readilv as

vou can see your or^,n; and the ability to develop
longer term trust relationships based upon honesty
and integrity.

If rve can maintain the self-discipline we were
forced kr acquire in thc early 1990s, together with
improving the flow of data about real estate invest-
ment, the millennium could prove to be a golden
age for all of us associated with commercial real
estate investment.REr
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REnr Esrarn
Caprrnr ManKEr
TnENIps & ApprrcATroNS

REnr Esrnrp
Caprrnr Frows:
TUE MoNEv Tnatr
by Kentrcth P. Ri.q.gs, lr., CRE,8 Angela C. Tltttrtttorr

The explosiott itr
the aaailability

of real estate
capital markets data

has underscored tlrc
inrportancc of

detennining zohich
infonnatiotr is

important, strd lrozu

it can be applied
to assist real cstnte

decisiotr-makcrs.

Irtl Scott R. Multlat,in, CRE

TNTRODUCTIoN
I The."ul cstate industrv secms to

Ihuu" "bought, literaliy, the .rs-

sumption that real estate'capital mar-
kets information is critical to invL'st-
ment decision-making. There are over
l()0 publications whosc primary mis-
sion is to inform the inciustry.rbout
trends in the real estate capital mar-
kets. These publications include those
covering the. broad "capital markr:ts"
like Institutional Real Estate Inc.'s
Rt'a/ Esfaft' Cnpitol Mdrkr,ls Rt;rtrrt; ln-
stitutional Investor's /lcn/ Estnfu' Fi-
llnlcc; and Warren, Corham &
Lanront's Cn;rilal Sorrrcr,s For Rca/ Es

rrh', to scores of single sou rce publica-
tions such as Cttnuntrtial Mtrrl3n,gr
Al tt ; Mor t gngc Bn nktr ; I t r st i t u tiotrtl lktl
Eslrta Lctltr; The REIT Rtltorl; Tltt
5fd,rg.r R?1,(),"1; and the /rrrrrrral dCorrr-
nttrtial LLttLling. Additionally, scores
of publications and internet sites
propagated bv real est.rtt firms, tratle
journals, and nelvs magazines pro-
vide a virtual "title" wave of real estate
capital flon s information.

The explosion in the availabilitv of
real estate capital marke.ts data has

underscored the importance of deter-
mining which information is impor-
tant, and how it can be applied to
assist real estate decision-makers. In
manv wavs, todav's realestate capital
markets "information industry" is
similar to the real estate property
markets inclustry l5 years ago. Just
like property market inkrrmation l5
vears ago, caPital markcts informa-
tion is poorly tlelined, not appr()pri-
att'ly segmented, and has few, stan-
dard ciefinitions or measurcment tech-
nirlr.rt's. Holvever, propL'rty mark!'t
information has beconre. signif icantlv
morc valuablc over the last 15 years,
as users dett'rmined horv and u,hi,
they w'anted to use inform.rtion. This
pushed proviclers to improve quality
and access. Similar trends need kr
take place in tlre real estate capiti'tl
markets "information industry" to en-
able decision-makers to improve their
performance.

This article ,rriclresses rc.rl ('state calli-
tal market necds in four wavs:

Defines rvhat the real estate capital
markets arc and the kinds of rt'al

The pulse is racing for
re al est ate-especially

as measured in thc
public markets.

I ntt e st able re al estate
is profoundlq being

rcdefined, .from both
n source of capitnl

nnd thc type of
property chosen.

ne clear message resonates
from thc'1980s: real estate
has to stav connectL'd to the

capital markets. The overbuilding of
the 1980s sent the clear message that
the capital markets (p-rricing of risk and
the allocation of money) had become
de-coupled from the spatial markets
(fundamentals of supplv and demand
for spacc). For real estate to be. classi-
fied as a mainstrcam investment in the
aftermath of the eletpest market cor-
rections of the century, the asset class
had to behave much more n,ithin the
rules of other capital markets. How-
ever, it continlres k) struggle due to the
lack of re'adilv available information,
as well as other arbitrage opportuni-
ties in the market, vet real estate will
continue to access better information
at a m()re rapid ;.race. Keep in mind
however, that no investment market
ever has perfect information. Devel-
oping a real est.rt(r stratc8v rcquirc:'
implementing investment m()dL'ls that
are built on a mosaic of information
regarding property types, market fun-
damentals, and capital florvs. The pur-
pose of this article is to provide an
intellectLral underslanding of sizing

up capital flou,s and how following
the money trail can improve the un-
derstanding of tht'past, present and
future of the real estate market.

Real estate is here, there, and every-
where! Tell me there is not a problem
with adding up the nation's sticks
and bricks and applying.l market
valuel Cuess again. Even in kday's
information age, where companies
kno*, more about us than we know
aboutourselves spcndinghabits,car
and phone usage, bank account bal-
ances, etc.-ther€. is just too much real
estate. Yet solid studies of the capital
composition and size of the real estate
market continue to be generated.
These studies have dissected real es-
tate into institutional and non-institu-
tional, debt and e'quitv, propertv tvpe,
and by type of invoskrr. To satisfy the
capital pie quest, the t1^,o pc,rspec-
tives have developed and focus on
either: a). space and,/or inventorv, or
on b). the source of investor capital.

For the mtst part, capital flon, analy-
ses have ftxused on the hventory side
or space analyses instead of counting
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and nerv provisions. The' proper application of
many of these provisions can help real estate inves-
tors reduce their tax burdens, resulting in increased
capital maintenance. A law as complicated as this
commands a great deal of study by investors who
desire to maximize returns, minimize tlre tax bur-
den, and maintain appropriate capital structures. ln
addition, real estate investors should consult with
appropriate tax professionals to assure proper ap-
plication and maximum benefit from this new
su,eeping pic'ce of legislation.*.,

NOTES

l. Board of Editors. Guide to thL'Ttltllaver Relid Acl Ltf1997.Tax
Management,lnc. 1997.

2. CCH EditorialStatf. Taxpoytr tulirl Act ol 1997: ErinMlion.
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THE COMPLETE REAL ESTATE APPRAISqL ANO
CONSU LTATIO N OHGAN IZATION

Exhibit I

estate capital markets knou,ledge ar,ailable;
Segments the users of real estate capital markets
knowledge into four distinct groups;
Presents decision-based strategic frameworks
th.1t link specific information needs to specific
applications for distinct user groups; and,
Provides a future forecast of capital market con-
ditions based on The Roulac Croup's propri-
etary historical capital markets indices.

DEFINING THE REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKETS
The real estate capital markets are an aggreBatioil
of the 17 real estate capital providers shown in
Erhibit 1. In order to understand the flovv and
changes in the real estate capital markets, the ect>
nomic forces and motivations influencin6; each of
the 17 providers must be understotld.

The dramatic gron,th in the commercial mortgage-
backed se,curities and public real L'state invest-
ment trust marketplace since 1990 have expanded
real estatc into the. "four quadrants" as shown in
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CONSU LTATION-VALUATION / FEASI BILITY STUOIES
CASH FLOI.V AND INVESTMENT ANALYSTS

RECOGNIZEO EXPERT TESTIMONY

R l Etllt( Cnlitnl Mnrkcl TrcttLls E Apl icaliLtut

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL PROVIDERS

Private Debt
1. Life lnsurance Companies
2. Banks and Mortgage Companit's
3. S&Ls and Mutual Savings Banks
4. Pension Funds
,5. Mortgage REITs
6. Public Mortgage Partnerships
7. Finance Companies

Public Debt
8. Covemment Credit Agencies
9. Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

Private Equity
10. Pension Funds
11. Foreign Investors
12. Private Financial Institution REO
13. Life Insurance Companies
14. Private Inl,estors (Partnerships, Joint-

Ventures, Etc.)

Public Equity
15. REITs - Equity and Hybrid
16. Public Real Estate Partnerships

17. Corporations

Sourc{ : Roulsc Capilal Matket Sen'ice
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E.r/riDll 1. Real estate capital can be split into: Private
debt, Public debt, Private equity, Public equity, and
Corporate. The growth in the commercial mort-
gage-backed securities and REIT marketplace have
transformed the real estate capital markets in recent
years, bringing the liquidi!v, corporate governance,
and Wall Street activity characteristic of other asset
classes.

The changing structure of the real estate capital
markets is shown in E.tlrilrit 2. Private debt, still the
dominant quadrant, has shrunk from a 56 percent
share of the market to only ,18 percent in 1997. The
private equity marketplace has also declined nearly
7 percent, while the public debt and public equity
markets have moved from an 8 percent share in
1980 to nearly a 25 percent share of the market in
1997. These trends are expected to continue.

The krtal size of the institutional real estate capital
markets rl.as approximatelv $1.6 trillion, as shtxvn
in Erllllril .3. Corporations are also major plavers in
the rcal estate capital markets, althr)ugh they are not
easily classified into any of the four quadrants.
Corporations raise capital publicly through equity or
debt offerings, as well as privatelv, and are properly
evaluated outside of the "four quadrants" of institu-
tional real estate capital. Estimates of corporate real
estate involvements exceed $2 tritlion in the U.S.

Real Estate Capital Markets Knozoledge
The next step in being able to apply real estate
capital markets knowledge to decision-making is to
understand the different types of real estate capital
market knowledge required by decision-makers.
Most importantly, for strategic purposes, decision-
makers need to be able to predict future changes
in capital flow activity. Historic information is

Exhibit 2

CHANGING STRUCTURE OF
THE REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS

7980 - 1997

Quadrant 1980 1990 1995 7997111

Private Debt

Public Debt

Private Equity
Public Equity

52%

l4%
29,%

5%

48/,'

16'.t,

29"/,,

56"/"

36%

54"/"

9"/"

35"i"

100'7. 100'r, 100% 100,/.

'1 Eslifinl. basei tttt nnt &liadl dalnlron 2td quarler 1997.
Sox/..r Irc Roxl/rr Crr,rry, R?al EslaleCalildl Mnrkel Sefl,icts
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necessarv to provicle a context for interpreting the
present and future, but alone does not provide
adetluate insight to make strategic decisions. Ac-
cordingly, the foundation for the analysis of ove,rall
trends in the real estate capital markets is the de-
tailed fundamt'ntal analysis of each of tht l7 real
cstate capital market pror,iders shown in Erhibit 1.

Projecting real estate capital markets trends has
a lot of similarities to proiecting propertv market
trends. Ifyou rvant to proiect property market trends,
knowing today's occupancy rates and rents is not
sufficient, and you must look at employment trends,
demographic changes, and the economic outlook to
build up a model of the factors that r.r,ill influence
future rents and vacancy rates. Analogously, in the
capital markets, if you want to pro,ect changes in
flows of capital in the future, a detailed moclel of
the factors influencing the flow and performance
of capital for e.rch of the l7 providers shown in
Er/rilrit 1 must be developed. For example, k) pro,ect
lift' insurance company debt flows in the future, one
must understand risk-based capital rules; historic
life insurance company real estate performance;
asset/liability matching requirementsi and other
industry-specif ic factors. Combining this industry-
specific knorvledge with current trends in capital
flows, reasonable projections of the short-term fu-
ture can be estimated.

Specific categories of real estate capital markets
knowledge needed by decision-makers are sum-
marized below:

1. Historic Capital Flows: the market size, net
flow, and activity for each of the 17 capital market
providers needs to be understood to provide a

context for interpretin8 present and projected
changes in the real estate capital markets.
2. Proiected Real Estate Capital Flows: 12- to24-
month and longer-term proicctions of changes are
key to successful strategic decisions and competi-
tive advantaBe.

Projected changes in the flow of thc, capital
markets have significant performance and value
implications overall, while projected changes in
capital flow by capital provider is more significant
to sen ice providers and lenders.
3. Segmentation of Real Estate Capital Flows:
segmentation of capital flows by property type,
location, size, and ownership are critical to strateBic
decision-making. For financing flows, segmenta-
tion by new versus existing, mortgage type or struc-
ture, property type, and geographic region are also
critical.

Exhibit 3

PUBLIC & PRIVATE
REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS

1997

Total Market Size = $1,585 Billion

r'T()lir/ si:. rfalsrr,.tiri.,rrldrktl |tro,cl|ll lhro sh V.nr I997
Soxr..r T7,e Rollrx C/irry, R[al Esht? Cnlilnl Mrlt l S.n,ii s.

Exhibit 4

APPLICAT!ONS OF REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKET KNOWLEDGE

Source:Tht RoullJc Gtoup

OWNERS

LENDERS CAPITAL
USERS

4. Pricing and Investment Criteria: detailed in-
formation on pricing, deal tcrms, and investment
criteria by both debt and equity sources is critical to
investment and mortgage product design, capital
.rccess decision-making, performance bench-mark-
ing, and other decisions.
5. Future Trends Influencing the Real Estate
Capital Markets: detailed information, for the mar-
ket overall, as well as for the 17 different providers
of capital are required. Information on regulatory
trends, technological innovations, environmental
issues, global real estate capital market activities,
economic and real estate market trends, and other

used as a principal residence musthave been ou,ned
and occup.ried by the taxpaye'r for a total of at least
two of the five'years befort, tlre sale or exchange). A
married couple filing lointly may exclude up to
5500,000 if l). either spouse meets the ownership
test; 2). both spouses meet the use test; and 3).

neither spouse is ineligible for thc exclusion be-
cause of a sale or exchangc of a residence within the
last two yoars. If only one spouse meets the owner-
ship ancl use tests, the couple n,ill be eligible for a

$250,000 exclusion or a prorated exclusion. A pro-
rated amount of the $250,000 or $500,000 exclusion
mayapply if a taxpayer (or married taxpayers) does
not meet thr,: ownership or use test when the sale or
txchange is due to a change in place of employ-
ment, health, or unforeseen circumstanccs. Thc
rules for the proration calculation are rather com-
plex.

The exclusion applies b onlv one sale or cxchange
everv tn'o vears, but, pre-Mav 7, 1997, sales are not
considered for this time period. This new exclusion
rule replaces the deferred Internal Revenue Code
ftction 103.1 gain and the onetime $125,000 exclu-
sion for taxpayers age 55 or older. Taxpavers may
elect to applv prior law to sales and e,xchanges
made before August 5, 1997; or made after August
5, 1997 (pursuant to a binding contract in effect on
August5, 1997); orwhen the replacement residence
was acquired on or befnre August 5, 1997, and the
rollover or deferral rules would applv.

As further evidence that Congress is showing no
signs of sinr plifyinB t.t\ IJ ws, the new prtrv isions on
the sale of a principal residence inclucie special
rules for I ). ownership and use of prior residences;
2). incapacitatecl taxpayers; 3). divorced or wid-
owed taxpayers;4). remainder interests; 5). expatri-
ates;6). involuntary conversions; and 7). co-ops,
AIso, the new law makes an exception to the real
estate transaction reporting requirements in u,hich
it is no longer necessarv to report the tr.lnsaction to
the Internal Revenue Service if a residence is sold
for $250,000 or less ($500,000 or less if the seller is
married) and the person or organization otherwise
required to report the transaction receives written
assurance on the follo*,ing: 1). that the residence is
the seller's principal residence;2). that there is no
federally subsidized mortgage on the residence;
and 3). that the full amount of the gain on the sale
or exchang,e is excludible from gross income.

Tax Planning lip; Even though this is definitely a

huge tax break for taxpayers who sell or exchange
their personal residences and realize a gain, it will
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Seaeral clnngcs Toere ,n.lde to tlrc
le gisl atio n re gul ating re al e st at e

iraestment tntsts, The requirerrrents for
qunlificntiott as a reol estate irftiestrneflt

trust (REIT) arrd the taxation of a REIT

lt,ere both r,rcdified by the TRA of '97.

be verv important for them (and their Lrx preparers)
to study all of the ramifications of these new pror,,i-
sions.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Othcr ncrv TRA of '97 provisions relatcd to real
estate include the follow,ing:
1). Qualifiecl distributions from the Roth Individual
Retirement Arrangement (t'stablished as a new type
of IRA) are not included in the taxpavL.r's gross
income and are not subjcct to the l0 percent earlv
ll,ithdrawal penalty tax. In order to be a qualified
distribution, the distribution must satisfy a five-
year holding period anci must meet one of four
requirements. One of these four requirements is

that the distribution is used to pav for "qualifie'd
first-time homebuyer expenses." This provision
takes effect after December 31, 1997.

2). A business which rt'nts tangible property k)
others can qualify as an enterprise zone business
(and thus bt'eligible for various tax incc'ntives) if at
least 50 percent of the rental of such property is by
residents of an empowe'rment zone or community
or by an enterprise zone business. An enterprise
zone businc,ss which leases commercial properW to
others is entitled to rely on the lessee's certification
that the lessee is an enterprise zone. This new tax
law relaxing the requirements for qualification as

an enterprise zone business apply to tax years be-
ginning on or after August 5, 1997.
3). Cash-method farmers may now use the install-
ment method of accounting for the purpose of com-
puting income from the disposition of farm property
used in a trade or business of farming for the com-
putation of the altemative minimum tax liability.
This new provision is retroactive and applies to
such farm property in tax years beginning after
December 37, 1987 .

CONCLUSION
This article has attempted to summarize some of
the 1997 tax changes, many of which are unique to
the real €'state investment segment of our
economy. TRA of '97 is a complicated piece of
legislation that contains over 1,100 amendments
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Tax Planning Tip: The amount that may be ex-
cluded from income under this provision must not
exceed the amount actually spent by the lessee for
the construction or improvement. As is the case
with most tax provisions, detailed records must be
kept by the lessor and tht lessee. The lnternal Rev-
enue Service (lRS) may call on both or either to
provide details conceming the amount of improve-
ments and construction and the amount of the rent
reduction or cash received by the lessee.

AMT EXEMPTION FOR SMALL
CORPORATIONS
A "small corporation" will no longer be subject to
the altemative minimum tax (AMT) as long as it
qualifies as a "small corporation." A qualifying
corporation is one thathad average gross receipts of
$5,000,000 or less for the three tax years that ended
with its first tax year beginning after December 31,
1996 (in other words, a corporation could first be-
come eligible in 1998.) Once a corporation is recog-
nized as a small corporation, it will still be exempt
from the AMT as long as its average gross receipts
for the prior three-year period do not exceed
$7,500,000 (the first year that it became eligible as a
small corporation is not taken into consideration for
this purpose,)

If a corporation $'as not in existence for the entire
three-year period, the $5,000,000 te'st will be applied
on the basis of the period in which the corporation
was in existence. When a corporation loses its small
corporation eligibility because its average gross
receipts for the prior three tax vears exceeds
$7,500,000, it then becomes sub,ect to the AMT. This
AMT liability, however, will only be based upon
certain preferences and adjustments that relate to
transactions and investments that transpired after
the corporation lost its status as a small corporation.
These modifications must be determined for trans-
actions and investments that were created on or
after the change date (defined as the first day of the
first tax year for which the corporation ceased to be
a small corporation).

Tax Planning Tip: lf a corporation becomes an
ineligible "small colporation" and is subject to the
AMT, it is important to studv carefully the conrplex
rules on the new modifications for AMT determina-
tion in order to make certain that thc, proper amount
of AMT has been calculated.

Another new rule is a change in the AMT credit.
Generally, taxpavers may be eligible to claim a tax
credit based upon their AMT liability for the prior

tax year. Starting in 1998, the computation of the
allowable AMT credit is modified for a "small
corporation." The new allowable credit will be
limited to the amount by which the corporation's
regular tax liability (reduced by other credits) ex-
ceeds 25 percent of the excess, if any, of the
corporation's regular tax (reduced by other credits)
over $25,000.

AMT DEPRECIATION ADJUSTMENT
This new adiustment, n,hich does not take effect
until the beginning of 1999, rvill simplify one ele-
ment o[ the AMT computation. The AMT adjust-
ment for the Modified Accelerated Cost Recoverv
System (MACRS) depreciation allor,,,ance claimed
on Scction 1250 propertv (real property) and any
other property depreciated under MACRS using
the straightJine method will be eliminated. This
provision r.r'ill replace the existing rule, which re-
quires an AMT adjustment for such property equal
to the difference between the depreciation claimed
for regular tax purposes and the depreciation that
would har.e been claimecl using the MACRS alter-
native depreciation system (ADS).

Also beginning in 1999, the MACRS recoverv pe-
riod that applies for regular tax purposes also ap-
plies for AMT purposes. This new provision will
replace the requirement of the 150 percent declining
balance method over the applicable ADS recoverv
period.

Tax Planning Trp; Taxpayers *,ill no longer be
required to compute a separate AMT adjustment
for MACRS residential rental and non-residential
real property or anv other MACRS property depre-
ciated using the straight-line or 150 percent dcclin-
ing balance method for re.gular tax purposes. An
AMT depreciation adrustment will continue to be
required for MACRS thre'+, five-, seven-, and 10-

vear propertv n,hich is depreciated lvith the 200
percent declining balance method for regular tax
purposes; but, the adjustment will be' equal to the
difference between the depreciation reported for
regular tax purposes and the depreciation that would
have been reported with the 150 percent declining
balance method over the same recoverv period.

SALE OF PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE
A major new tax law in the TRA of '97 concerns the
exclusion of gain on the sale of a principal resi-
dence. For sales and exchanges of principal resi-
dences that occur after May 6, 7997, individuals
may now excludc. up to $250,000 of gains realized if
the on,nership and use tests are met (the residence

Exhibit 5

APPLYING CAPITAL KNOWLEDGE TO
PENSION/OWNER REAL ESTATE

DECISION-MAKING

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL
KNOWLEDCE

APPLICATIONTO
PENSION [UNDS

Historical Capital
Flows

Proi€cted Volume
of Real Estate
Capital Flows

S€Smentation of
Real Estate
Capital Flows

Future Tr€nds
Influencing
nnd lhe Real Estate
Cipital M..kets

Whatlvpes of rcal estat€ inveritm€nt
vehicles make the most sense no$ ?

Hori much should I invest in realestate?
How should real estate investment
opportunitie, (REITs, mortgaSc
s€curities, mortga8es, et(.) bt' treated
from an allGation context?

Sug8ested rhan8e in overall allmation to

Su8gested reallNation of capilal betw€€n
investm€nt vehi.lcs.
Should I refinance or restructur€ anv
debt durint the n€xt year?
How do€s my portfolio comp.lre to the
industry on an allo(ation basis?

What g?es of pmperties and markets
cunently have high investor interest?
What types of properties and markets
are currentl), out of favor?
Does current inr€stor interesl and
prop€rty pricing seem sustainable?
D() segm€nted (npilalmarket flows
indicate potential over-building or over-
investment in any specific srrtors or

ls nol! a tood time to seu?
Aro th€r€ any capitalmarket ph.'nom
€non thatare disbrtinS the sal(\ market?
Who are th€ most likelvbuytys of real

Anticipate chanBcs in .apilal iz.r tion and
discount rates to improve disposition
acquisition strate8ies.
lmprove predictahilily in allthe kev

applications di{us.qed above?
Assist in makin8 derisionsaboul
"spccialized" inv6tment secbrs.

. Whal financial crateria and obiNtr!'es arc
appropriate f or a(quisitions?

. What is the likely breakdown of real

estat€ retunrs b€tween income and
capital appre{iation b}, investment
v.'hi(le?

' Should I refinanct, or restmcture anv
€'riBtingdebt?

. what are likely diversificahon and
inflation hed ging b€nefit5?

. What capitalization and dia"ount rates
are reasonable for th€ purposti of
portrolio valuation and liquidity

Numerous sp.'ci{i( aFplicat'orL! dealmS
with overall inr'ostment poliry, property
a(quisitions, property dispositions and
a!i-\cl manaSem€nt.

Pricingand
Investment
Criteria
By Source

Specialized
Analyses
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critical events form the basis for projections of
activ itv.
6. Mergers, Acquisitions, and Alliances: ongo-
ing tracking and analysis of mergers, acquisitions,
and alliances is critical to proiecting changes in
capital flows and the delivery of financing and real
estate management services.
7. Specialized Analyses: utilizing the informa-
tion identified above, many specialized analyses,
including red flag analysis of potential excess capi-
talin a market or property t)?eicapital sustainabililv
assessments; bench-marking analyses; new invest-
ment opportunity assessments; market share analy-
ses; acquisition and disposition transaction volume
pro,ections; and other analvses can provide Yerv
specific and detailed strategic insight for realestate
decision-makers.

THE APPLICATION OF REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKETS KNOWLEDGE
The application of the real estate capital markets
knowledge identified above can be separated into
four distinct user groups, as shown in Exhibit L
Owners, service providers,lenders, and capital users
each have a different emphasis in their need for real
estate capital markets information. Real estate own-
ers, including pension funds, investment manag-
ers, REITs, and others, are primarily interested in
beingable to predict performance and valuechanges
due to changes in the real estate capital markets.
Service providers, such as architects, lawyers, and
asset managers, are most interested in predicting
changes in customer demand. Lenders are inter-
ested in borrou,er (customer) changes, as well as

competitors. Lenders are also interested in value
change from a risk management perspective. For
capital users, who are seeking debt and equity
capital to fund new or existinB projects, the ability
to predict the price changes and availability of
capital is paramount.

DECISION-BASED STRATEGIC
FRAMEWORKS
Perhaps one of the greatest challenges for real
estate decision-makers is to make sense of the
voluminous real estato capital and property mar-
ket information that is available today. With the
rapid acceleration in the groi.r'th of on-line real
estate data providers, the growing numbers of
real estate capital and property market informa-
tion publishers, and the cross-fertilization of pre-
viouslv distinct sectors of the real estate indus-
try, decision-makers are faced with an almost
untenable job of sifting through data to make
good decisions.
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Civen this difficult situation, decision-makers must
do at least two things: 1). develop explicit strategv
models that identify specifically the type of infor-
mation required for each strategic decision; and 2).

be able to screen and app(rpriately interpret the
information that will feed the strategic models. Sig-
nificant progress is being made in devekrping stan-
dards for perfomrance measurcment, improving due
diligence and underwriting systems, and making
asset and portfolio management more systematic.
However, substantial work still needs to be donc.

As to screening and interpreting information, some
progress has been made, but the rapid re.cent prolif-
e'ration of data has made old approaches to this task
obsolete. The new approach to screening and in-
terpreting data must invoh'e first antl foremost a

strateSic .rppro.rch u here significant time is sp(nt
to determine precisely the questions that need to be
answered and the types of information that can
help ansrver the questions. Once thest' r'erl' specific
decisions are made, a process needs to be put in
place to find the best information and thL'n continu-
ally review and upgrade it to ensure that the best
inputs are being obtained. Additionally, data col-
Iection must become more sophisticated and strate-
gic because in many cases, the data needed to
answer a specific strategic question must be devel-
oped by compiling and integrating disparate sets of
data in creative ways.

The strategic link between real estate capital flows
and decision-making is evaluated below in more
detail for owners and sen.ice providers-two key
user-groups with distinctly different applications
of capital markets information.

P ensi otr Fun dl P o rtf o I i o Ounrers
For real estate orvners, the critical link to the real
estate capital markets is through the effect of capital
market changes on performance and value. Invest-
ment strategv anci policv considerations should
guide orvners' decision-making related to the in-
vestment vehicles they choose to invest in and the
propertv markets on which they focus. Real estate
capital markets information can be especially im-
portant in setting investment objectives, making
overall asset allocation decisions, and devekrping
overall portfolio composition guidelines. Howeve,r,
real estate capital market information is most criti-
cal to evaluating investment options and conduct-
ing property market due diligence.

Real estate capital markets information can also
provide specific input to assist in asse'ssing the

relative appeal of different investment vehicles that
might be employed to achieve a pension fund's real
estate investment obiectives. For example, real es-
tate capital markets information and analysis can
help in determining whether real estate equity is
being sufficiently rewarded for greater risk than
debt, as well as identifying potential adr.antages
and/or disadvantagcs to invcstmcnt in commercial
mortgage'backed securities, private REITs, orclosed-
ended comminglecl real estate funds.

Key real estatc capital markets knowledge re-
quirements, and the application of the information
to pension /portfolio owner re.1l estate decision-
making is outlined in Exhibit 5. Key information
requirements include historic and projected flow,s
of real estate capital bv source; detailed segmenta-
tion of capital flows; identification and analysis of
new pension fund investment opportunities; and a

specializr.d "Red Flag" analysis that identifies prop-
e'rtv tvpes/marke'ts w,here there appears to be a

divergence between the economic fundamentals of
a particular property type and market and the flow
of capital to that marketplace.

Sentice Prctsiders
There is a critical, explicit linkage between capital
flows and the demand for real estate services. Rtal
estate capital availability is a crucial determinant of
transaction activities that create the demand for real
estate services as well as a primarv influence on
changes in valuation and investment performance.
Comprehensive real L'state capital markets informa-
tion is also needed to improve strategic decision-
making regarding resource allocation, competitive
positioning, "pror-luct" design, and neu,service op-
portunities.

The segmentation and complexitv of buvers of
real estate sen,ices has increased the nc.cd for more
sophisticated pricing and product differentiation
strategies. Whereas the bulk of most sen'ice provicl-
ers' business is typically a commodity, it is the
smaller pcrcentage of servicc business that is not a
commodity where scrvice companies need to make
premium profits for their value-added sen'ices.
However, if service'firms cannot delive'r their com-
modity services cost effectively, they cannot get into
the "gamt'and be able to get in the market to se,ll

their premium sen ices. Accordingly, sen ice pro-
viders must carefully segmL'nt and price their ser-
vices in order to maximize their revenues. This
segmentation and pricing must be driven by cus-
tomer perceptions of the value for each segment of
service. It is up to the service provider, just like

derive less than 30 percent of its gross income from
the sale or disposition of 1). stock or securities held
for less than ont year;2). real propertv held for less

than four years; and 3). property in a prohibited
transaction. The House of Representatives felt that
the 75 percent asset test provided a sufficient safe-
guard to ensure that thc' REIT is a pass-through
entity for real cstate invL'stors. The 75 percent test
requires that at le.ast 75 percent of the value of the
total assets o$'ned bv the REIT be comprised of real
estate assets, cash and cash items, and government
securities, and that no more than 25 percent of the
value of the total assets be comprised of securities of
anv other single issuer.

Tax PlanningTip; The effective date for the above
changes is August 5, 1997. Regarcling the $25,000
penalt\,, if the REIT's failure to comply rvas due to
reasonable cause and not willful neglect, no penalty
n,ill bc imposed. With respect to dc rrrilintis sen'ices,
if an independent contractor provides the imper-
missible serviccs and the REIT derives no income
fmm the independent contractor, then the REIT is
treated as not providing services and has not gener-
ated any impermissible services income. The
changes discussed here are but three of more than
a dozen changes to the rules regulating REITs.
Consult with vour tax professional for further in-
f0rmation.

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP COSTS
Expenditures paid or incurred after August 5, 1997,

for certain environmental cleanup costs are now
currently deductible. lf the election to expense is not
madt-, the costs must bc, classified as capital costs;
the expense election is available for expenditures
upr to December 31, 20(X).

To be eligiblc for a curront deduction, the expense
mtrst be 1). an expense that would otherwise be
charged to a capital account; ancl 2). paid or in-
currc.cl in relation to thl: .lbateme'nt or control of
qualified hazardous substances at a qualified con-
taminated sito. The taxpayer must obtain a state-
ment from the state's environnrental agencv
verifying the qualification of the "hazardous sub-
stance," and "contaminatod area."

This cleanup deduction applies to trade and busi-
ness property, property held as sbck in trade or
inve.ntory, and property held for the production of
income. Any cost expensed is subject to recapture as

ordinary income nhen the property that was con-
taminated is sold or disposed.
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Tax Planning Tip; Whether the cleanup costs are
required or made voluntarily, an investor would
normally desire tr) currently expense the costs rather
than capitalizing them. These tax deductions should
be taken whenever such costs are cost effective (or
are required), but the rules for qualified cleanup
costs are verv complex and x'ill necessitate s()me
seriotrs study and record keeping.

HOME OFFICE DEDUCTION
The TRA of '97 relaxes the home office deduction
for tax years bcginning after December 31, 1998.

Under the new rules, a taxpaver mav meet the
"principal placc of busint'ss" rule if the home office
is used to conduct administrative or management
activities of the taxpayer's trade or business and
therc is no other fixed krcation where the taxp.ryer
conducts substantial admir.ristratiVL' or managc,ment
activities ofthe trade orbusiness. This change would
permit certain taxpayers (such as salespersons) to
obtain the home ofiice deduction even though sub-
stantial non-administrative and non-managerial
activities are conducted elsewhere (such as real
estate showings).

Tax Planning Tip; The cxpanded definition of a

principal place of business will enable manv tax-
pavers to deduct the cost of traveling to and from
their home office to other locations where they
conduct busint'ss. Under the old law, these costs
rt ould har.e been non-deductible as commuting
expenses. Caution: The home office deduction is
still not available to employees unless it for the
convenience of the emplover. Also, the homt, ofiice
area must be used exclusivelv and on a regular basis
as a place of business.

LESSEE CONSTRUCTION ALLOWANCES
TRA of '97 provides that a lessee of retail space that
receives rent recl uctions ()r cash from the lessor does
not h.rve to include that amount in gross income if
the cxpenditure by the lessee is for qualifie,d con-
struction or improvement to the retail space. ln
ordcr kr qualify for the exclusion, the lessee must
have a short-term lease for the rctail space and the
improvement or constructi(xr must be on the quali-
fied long-term real property that is used in the
lessee's trade or business a t the retail space. A short-
term lcase is clefined as.r lease with a term of 15

vears or less. Qualified long-term property is non-
residential real property that is part of the retail
space that reverts to the lessor at the end of the lease
term. Retail space is defined as real property that is
leased to the le'ssee to be used for the sale of tangible
personal property or services to the public.
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estates, and trusts. Small business owners (sole
proprietorships, partners in partnerships, and share-
holders in S corporations) who have capital gain
transactions through sales of stocks and other capi-
tal assets will also be subject to the new lower rates
on sales or exchanges occurring after May 6, 7997.
Capital gains on sales or exchanges made before
May 7,7997 willbe taxed at the old rates. Generally,
the neu, maximum capital gains tax rate is 20 per-
cent rather than the old 28 percent maximum rate.
Investors in the l5 percent tax bracket will have a

capital tax rate of only 10 percent rather than the old
15 percent rate. For transactions after December 31,

2000, the maximum rates will drop from 20 percent
to 18 percent and 10 percent to 8 percent for assets
which have been held for more, than five years
assuming Congress does not chan2;e the Iaw before
then!

To complicate matters, there is a new holding pe-
riod for long-term capital assets. Generally, krng-
term status will apply to sales and exchanges made
after July 28, 1997. The special low rates of 18

percent and 8 percent will apply for assets held
more than five years for sales and e'xchanges made
after December 31, 2000. To determine the long-
term versus short-term status, the taxpayer begins
the holding period on the date after the day the
property was acquired. The same date of each fol-
lowing month is the beginning of a new month no
matter how many days in each month. The date of
disposal of the asset is include'd as part of the
holding period.

Tax PlanningTip: lf the taxpayer sold or exchanged
a capital asset before May 7, 7997, there is nothing
that canbe done'for tax planning- the old rates and
holding period apply. If the taxpayer sold or ex-
changed a capital asset bet$,een Mav 7,7997 ancl

luly 28, 1997, nothing can be done for tax plan-
ning-the old holcling period applies but the new
lower rates apply. If the taxpayer sells or ex-
changes a capital asset between July 28,7997 and
December 31, 

.1997, 
the new lower rates mav or mav

not apply. The older, higher long-t€'rm capital gain
rates rl'ill take effect if the asset has not been held for
more than 18 months; the newer, lower long-term
capital gain rates will apply only if the asset has
been held for more than 18 months.

A couple of related new provisions for real
estate investors to consider are: 1 ). long-term capital
gains from the sale or exchangl. of depreciable rcal
property that would be treated as ordinary income
if the propcrty were depreciablc business personal

Iti Rr,rr Esrart lssuts, Dcccuber 1997 1l

Real estate inztestors are ulged to look
closelq at this netu tax legislation to seek

Tuays in whiclt the! can significantly
diminish their firture income taxes.

The focus herc is on the major prouisions of
the new bill which, directly or indirectly,

alfect real estate inaestments.

property (Sec. 1245 property) are taxed at a maxi-
mum rate of 25 percent, and the remaining long-
term capitalgains are taxed at a maximr,rm rate of 20
percent; and 2). a pass-through entity, such as an S

corporation or partnership, must make the determi-
nation of when a long-term capital gain is taken into
account on its books - a gain taken into account by
a pass-through entity before May 7, 1997, is not
eligible for the neu, lower capital gains rate.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Several changes were made to the legislation regu-
lating real estate investment trusts. The require-
ments for qualification as a real estatL. investment
trust (llEIT) and the taxation of a REIT u'ere both
modified by the TRA of '97. The REIT must still
have a beneficial ownership of at least 100 persons
and not be a personal holding company as defined
in the Internal Revenue Code and Treasury Regula-
tions. According to the old rules, a REIT that fails to
ascertain the actual orvnership of its outstanding
shares or to maintain necessarv records of on,ner-
ship could be disqualified as a REIT. Under the
rules of TRA of '97, however, the REIT is levied a

penalty of $25,000 rather than being disqualified.

Another significant change is that a REIT mav ren-
der a dc ninintis amount of impermissible tenant
serr.ices and still treat amounts received with re-
spect k) that property as rent. Impermissible tenant
services include amounts received or accrued for
sen,ices provided to thc property's tenarnts bv the
REIT or amounts received or accrued for managinS;
or operating the propertv. The amount of impermis-
sible income that may be receir.ed without causing
all amounts received k) fail to qualify as rent is one
percent. Only if impe'rmissible amounts received
exceed one percent of all amounts received with
respect to the propertv lvill all amounts fail to
qualifv as rent.

The 30 percent gross irrcome test for qualification as

a REIT has been repealtcl. A REIT no longe.r has to

Exhibit 6

Proctor & Gamble when they are selling soap, to
communicate effectively to the customer the differ-
entiation in services and the reasons for the differ-
entiated pricing.

The cost to real estate service providers who do
not implement a more structured and strategic ap-
p.rroach to their business include:
. Missed opportunities n,hen new markets or

market segmcnts are cre.rted;

' Missed strategic shifts, that on a mid- to long-
term can make them uncompetitive' or obsolete;

. Loss of customers due to misunderstanding of

changing needs;
Poor estimates of revenues and expenses that cut
profitability;
Technological obsolescence of systems; and
Misdirected capital expenditures.

The direct linkage of the real estate capital mar-
kets to the real estate services markets is shown in
Ethibit 6.

Capital markets knowledge can be obtained
through careful and detailed analysis of real estate
capital flows statistics, surveys, literature reviews,

RL'nl Estntr Cdpitil Morket Trtnds ti Alillicntions

APPLYING CAPITAL MARKET KNOWLEDGE TO REAL ESTATE
SERVICE COMPANY STRATEGIC PLANNING

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKET

KNOWLEDGE

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL MARKETS

DATA

APPLICATION TO
SERVICE PROVIDIRS

l. Historic Capil.l Flows Tolal real estate capital flows
Change in total flow ol realestate capital
Total equity flows
Tolal debt flows
t-evel of refinancint
Lcvels of new construction
Transaction volumes

Total real estate caPital flows
ChanSe in total flor\'of real estate.apital
Totalequity florrs
Total debt flows
L-evel of refinancinS
L.vels o[ new construction
Transaction volumes

ldenlification and anal)'sis of alliance's
ldentirication analysisof merSers in ket

New construction versus existing
Ownc'nhip
Ceographic location
ProPert_v tlrpe
Financing structure
Mortta8e typ€
"Red Fla$" that threaten our current and
IonB-term business goals

' Ma.ket shar€ analysis

' Chantes or enhancements needed to retain existing

' Reassessments of ability to achieve planned revenue and

' Performance monitorint
. Sugtested .hanges in business strategy, orSanizational

structure, syst€ms, technology or personnel

. Suggested reallocation of resources between busin.'ss units

. Budgeting and strate8ic planning for neit,vear

. Enhan(ements needed to retain existint
business in the comin8 ycar

. Reassessmentof what businesses tobe in

. Assistance in assessin8 maiorcapital €xpenditures

. Assistance in assessing maior organization or personnel
chnnSes

Assisl in respon-r€ to.ompetitor moves
BackBround kno$,led8e toassist sales and marketing

lnsiShts into strat€tic positionint of competik)rs

What ner{ product and scn,ice opportunities are available?
Do r,le need to makc anv changes in our €xistinS products
and s€n ices to maintain or erpand market sharc?
Are our marketing and promotion proSrams adriuatel!
tarteted by seBment?
Are we focusin8 on th€ riSht s€tments?
Arl] wo allo(atint markelinS and or8anizational resources
nppropriately Siven chantes in market segmentation?
Bench-markinS forassessmentor performancc by market s

Anti(ipale new s€n ice requirements
Anticipale changes in exishng sen ices
N|ake det€rminations aboul potenrial alliances or m€rgers
b mt'.'t future customer needs.
D.'velop detailed understandint of the motivations driving
customers to improve servic€s and sales materidls
ldentify potential "red flaBs" to business interests
Determine potential le8al and political actions to take to
presen e and enhance busineas
Rer ie* of major capital e,(Fnditures and mveritmt'nts in
human (apital

2. Proje(ted volume Of
R€al Estat€ C.pital Flows

3. Merg€rs, A(quisitions,
and Alliances

4. S€gmenlation Of
Real Esl.te Capilnl Flows

s. Future Trendr lnfluencing
The Real Estale
Crpital M.rkets

R.'gulatory trends
Technological irmovatiorrs
S.,(uritizalion
CorhpetitiYe changes
Ddail€d analysis of trsnds influencing
€ach €apital source

Sowce: Tht Roular Croup, Inc
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ROTILAC REAL ESTATE CAPITAL FLOWS INDEX
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Exhibit 7

and other means. The more detailed and segmented
the information, the more valuable it will be to real
estate service providers. Of particular importance is
the projected volume of real estate capital flows and
an understanding of the future trends that influ-
ence the capital markets and the projections.

REAL ESTATE CAPITAL MARKETS OUTLOOK
The real estate capital markets, by any measure, are
very active today with substantial debt and equity
available for worthy real estate projects. Based on a

snapshot perspective of today's real estate capital
markets, manv investors are beginning to express
significant concems about the mostly anecdotal
evidence that excessive real estate capital is enter-
ing the real estate market.

Hor.r'ever, based on our analysis of the newly-de-
veloped Roulac Real Estate Capital FIons lndex,
(which tracks aggregate institutional real estate capi-
tal flows over the last 17 years), current capital
flows appear sustainable, as do the prices that the
capital flor,r,s sustain h the marketplace. As shown
in Ex/ribil Z, the Roulac Real Estate Capit.rl Fbws
Index is projected to reach 107 by the end of 1997,

after hitting a low of -130 in 1992. However, despite
this substantial increase in capital since 1992, when
there was a net outflow of capital from the real
estate industry, today's capital flow is still down
over i10 percent from its peak in 1987. Perhaps more

importantlv, on a historicalbasis, 1997
capital flows of over $90 billion are
substantiallybelow their peak of nearly
$150 billion in 1987.

The sustainability of current capital
flows is underscored bv looking at
capital flows on an inflation-adjusted
basis, which enables a comparison of
each year's real estate capital flows on
a constant dollar basis. For example,
1997's inflation-adjusted index value
of 61 indicates that 1997's flow of over
$90 billion is down nearly 60 percent
from its peak in 7987, after the effects
of inflation are factored out.

While today's flows of capital are not
excessive on a historicaI basis, the in-
credible volatility of capital flows, as

shown in Exhibit 7, is an issue of sig-
nificant concem. While capital flows'
volatility will continue in the future,
less cyclic variability should result
from recent securitization trends and
continuin8 improvement in capital

provider risk-manaBement practices. While under-
writing has loosened during the last year due to
strong capital availability, capital providers still
appear to be holding the line on too many specula-
tive or unworthy investments and are intelligently
constraining their investments.

Rcal Estate Securitization Trends
The most dynamic sector of the real estate capital
markets is real estate securities. Real estate securi-
ties, which combines both the commercial mort-
gage-backed securities and REIT industries, has
grown from $26.1 million in 1980 to over $60 billion
of new activity in 1997, a compounded growth rate
of near 38 percent over the 17-year period. This
tremendous growth in annual activitv, along with
stock price appreciation, has pushed the market
size of both the REIT and CMBS industries over
$100billion h 1997, as shown in E,ril&it 8. REITs are
projected by the end of 1997 to exceed $110 billion in
capitalization, while the commercial mortgage-
backed securities industry will approach nearly
$150 billion in capitalization.

Numerous factors have lead to the growth of
the REIT industry since its "rebirth" during the credit
crunch in 1992. The ability to access capital cheaplv
through the public markets; the numerous invest-
ment opportunities created by the'recovering real

THr Inapacr oF THE

TaxpayER RELTEF Acr
oF L997 oN
Rnnr Esrarn IruvESroRS
by l. Russell Hardin [t Jack R. Fay

More than 7,100
tax changes

becatne latu ott
August 5, 1997.

Seaeral of the
proztisions of the

Taxpayer Relief Act
of 7997 haae

implications for
real estate inttestors.

TNTRODUCTION
I lt rea lestr te investors arc t() ma\i-

I -ire alter-ta,r proiits anel main-
tain appropriate levels of capital in-
vestment, thev must have a working
knowledge of the latest lt'1;islative
changes enacted by the United States
Congress that pertain to real estate.
On August 5, 1997, President Clinton
signed into law the Taxpayer Relief
Act (TRA)of 1q97. This su,eeping piece
oflegislation contains over 800 amend-
ments to the lntemal Revenue Code
and approrimately 300 new t.rx provi-
sions.ln other words, more than 1,100

tax changes became Iaw on August 5,

1997. Several of the provisions of the
T.rxpaver Relief Act of 1997 h.rve im-
plications for real estate investors.

The purpose of this article is to sum-
marize the provisions of several of the
important changes to the Intemal Rev-
enue Code that are now or will soon
become the law, as they pertain to real
estate investments. Real estate inves-
tors are urged to look closely at this
new tax legislation to seek ways in
which they can significantly diminish

their future income taxes. The follow-
ing discussions focus on the major
provisions of the new bill which, di-
rectly or indirectly, affect real estate
investments. Some suggestions for tax
planning are also included in the dis-
cussions. To determine the particular
effect, if any, each of thcse provisions
r+,ill have on a particular investment,
each investor should consult r,',ith his/
her CPA, tax attorney, or other tax
professional.

CAPITAL GAINS
Needless to say, this issue is one of the
most important items on investors'
minds. Unf orhrnately, Congress chose
to give us some new complicated rules
even though they provide some defi-
nite tax reductions. Eight different
capital gain tax rates have been cre-
ated; previously lve had only two
rates. The revised tax rates and hold-
ing periods for long-term capital gains
apply to tax years ending after May 6,
1997.

The new, lower long-term capital
gains rates apply to individuals,

l.l Rrer Esrerr lssuts, Decentber'1997 The Impacl of the Taxpayer Rclief Act ol'1997 otr Rlrl Estate l t)estors 17
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As with most Bood cases, there is no single, pre-
ferred solution to Western's quandary. Western
clearly has opened a Pandora's Box by announcing
the roll-up and must now moYe quicklv to prevent
the loss of assets to competitors and perhaps the
destruction of the organization they have all worked
so hard to assemble.

NOTES
1. ThiscasewaspreparedbyJohnMcMahan,AdjunctProfessor

at the Haas School of Business at the Universityof Califomia,
Berkeley, as the basis for class discussion and does not
necessarily illustrate either effective or ineffectile handling
of a business situation. Copyright: 1997 by The McMahan
Croup. All rights reserved. Revised October 2, 1997.

2. Current le8islation was being considered by Congress which
would liberalizc or ehminate this provision.

3. MontgomerySecurities
4. As an example, see S. Michael Ciliberto and Anne Mengden

"RElTs and Real Estate: Two Markets Reexamined," Rral
Eslate Re*arch, December 1995.

5. EvaluationAssociates
6. ln 1992 the premium ranged from l5'/u to 35% ofthe valueof

the underlying assets.
7. Crubb & Ellis
8. CB Commercial
9. Crubb & Ellis
70. Nalio,,al Real Eslate Index
11. MontgomerySecurities
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Exhibit 8

REAL ESTATE SECURITIES MARKET GROWTH
1980 TO le97

(1) Projection ofaggregate market size based on data through mid-year.

So tccs: The Roulac Group: Nal iorul Assot inl ion of Real Eslole l,fii.slnrnl T tsl
Com ercial Morlgare Alatl; Saloilo Broth.ls.

estate market; the development of the UPREIT struc-
ture, which enabled lar8e, private owners of quality
real estate to form REITs on a tax advantage basis;
the grolvth in mutual fund and institutional inter-
est in REITS; and the substantial returns that have
been achieved are some of the most important
factors that have driven REIT growth.

REITs in 1998, 92 perce.nt also
said they expect to invest in the
private real estate markets. On
the debt side, 33 percent of plan
sponsors e\pcct to invest in pub-
lic real estate markets, compared
to 3ti percent who erpcct to in-
vest in the private markets.

Furthermore, 76 percent of
pension investors reported that
thev u ill invest more nevu dol-
lars in lqgS in private equity ver-
sus public equity, while only 19

percentsaid they n,ill invest more
new dollars in public real estate
securities than private equity.
Over 80 percent of plan sponsors
belier e public real estate invest-
ments will n()t dominate pen-
sion funds' future real estate
holdings. Hon ever,despite these
hdications, the interest in invest-

ment in the public real estate markets has signifi-
cantly increased in recent years, lar8ely due to the
high returns and substantial growth in the size of
the REIT market.

Pioate Debt
Mortgage oriBination activity has grown rapidly in
recent years following the credit crunch that hit its
bottom in 1993, as shown in E.rlibif 9. The Roulac
Private Mortgage Investment Indcx reachecl 509 in
1996, its hight'st level since 1988, but is projected to
decline somewhat in 1997. On an inflation-adjusted
basis, mortgage originations have dropped between
35 percent and .{5 percent from their peak in 1987
and 1988.

A sign of health in the mortgage markets is that
the net flolt of real estate debt has not been exces-
sive. While originations have be,en strong in recent
years, there have also been substantial sell-offs of
loans and refinancings of existing debt. Combining
originations, sell-offs, and refinancings, there has
been a modest net flow of around $15 billion to $20
billion per vear between 1995 and 1997. This com-
pares to a net outflow of nearly $60 billion per l ear
between 1990 and 1992 and a net positive inflou, of
capital of nearly $85 billion per year between 1985
and 1987.

CONCLUSION
In summary, real estate capital markets can
provide vital intelligence to assist in strategic

Civen the strong Urowth of the REIT market,
thcre is substantial debate h the industrv about the'
possibility of a significant transition of the real
estirte capital markets from a private market to a
pr.rblic markt't. While the answcr to the debate has
alreadv betn someu,hat ansn,tred due kr the fact
that public REITs have gone from a 1 percent mar-
ket share in 1980 to over a 7 percent share in 1997,

the debate continues about the potential size of the
shift from private assets to public assets. One thing
is clear: with some public REITs trading at prices
that reflect over a 50 percent premium b underly-
ing net asset values, all investors and fiduciaries
who hold private assets must at least be considering
this phenome'non and its sustainability ancl appli-
cability to their portfolios.

Based on an automated real-time survey of the
participants at the fall 1997 Pension Real Estate
Association Conference, as reported by the ilslilrr-
tional RenlEslate Nrrlslirc, interest in making direct
private equity investments in real property is far
from dead. While at ltast 70 percent of the plan
sponsors in attendance said thev expect to invest in
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ROULAC PRIVATE MORTGAGE INVESTN,IENT INDEX
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Exhibit 9

decision-ma king. Importantly, to maximize its
applicability to tlecision-makers, the specific type
and presentation of real estate capital markets in-
formation must be customized to a specific firm's
decisions. As discrrssed irr this articlc, differentiat-
ing thc needs of owners, service providers, lentlers,
and those accessing capital is a critical first step, but
onlv the first step in achieving competitive aclvan-
tage ancl profit ironr capital markets knon'ledge.*0,

NOTES
Exhibits 2,3, and 7: Tht'Roulac Real Estate C;rpitrl Flou's lnr.lcx
;tnd related statistia.rl cxhibits;rrt derived from The Roullc
Croup s proprietarv historiccapiLrl floi{'s datah,rsc h,hich tr.cks,
on a quart.'rlv and annual basis, thr aggregr.ltr' market siz.', net
flou', and capital market activity from the l7 key renlestato c.lpi-
tal providrrs. Key sources incorporated into our capital flows
model inclLrde: U.S. HoLlsing.lnd Urban Devclopment Survt'v
of Mortgage Lending; Money Market Di!eck)ri.,s; Institution.ll
Real Estatc Inc.; Commercial Mortg.l8e Alert; National Ass()ci.r-
tion of Real Estate lnvcstment Trusts; Robert A. Stanger & Co.;
CCIM/Landauer Lr.,r'slrr.',1 lr.rris Qrrirrh'//v; Departm{:nt of
Commerct'; Bureau of Ficonomic Analysis; Amt,rican Council of
Lile lnsurance; Federnl Deposit lnsurance Corp.; Historical Sta-
tistics on Banking; and tht, Federal Resen e s Flow of Funds Ac-
counts.
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and maybe BURP would bebetter{ff trading assets
for shares in an existing REIT with a seasoned
public man.lgement team. Although much is dis-
cussed about this alternative, it is often a difficult
transaction to execute, particularly under the tight
time deadlincs of a roll-up proposal. Also, Tom
would not have the advantage of the IPO pop.
Tom's argument that the pop comes largely from
leveraging may be true, but it is still money in the
bank and probablv not too out of line with the
lever.rging risks.

There is, however, the post IPO stock trading
level to consider. If an office REIT's multiples
drop below 'l l.0X FFO, there is no enterprise pre-
mium.

Liquidity: Tom is also right on thc Iiquidity issue.
With only a few exceptions, REITs do not have
extensive breadth or depth of public trading. This is
compounded in the case of the proposed roll-up
since only l0 percent of the' proposed issue would
be in "public" hands. The participants will have to
r.r'ait for a much larger asset base before they u'ill be
able to trade, any significant amounts of Western
stock.

Altenntiae Courses of Action
Western is faced with at least three courses of
action:

Proceed with the Roll-Up: An analysis of the pro-
posecl IPO indicates that it is a pre'tty reasonable
offr:r, particularlv lvhen compared to some of the
otht'r office IPOs. At a 12.5 multiple, the enterprise
premium is 13.9 percent, not too aggressive in ttrda\,'s
m.rrket. The dividend yie.ld of 6.5 percent is right in
line n,ith the market as is the 81.1 percent pavout
ratio. The 1.1.8 percent de.bt ratio is relativelv conser-
vative, by office REIT standards.

T.rcticallv, Jim backs the original plan, even if it
me'ans proceetling without BURI''s inr.olvement.
This strategy may work if BURP is the only holdout,
but Western has six public plans and these people
talk h each other. This is a high risk strategy,
particularly since Tom Razier has raised some verv
goocl objections that could adve'rst'ly affect the op-
eration of thc public company.

Jim iscorrect thattiming is criticalsince Westem's
assets are truly "in play" and the ftrhrre of the com-
panv is on the line. Anv maior time delays could be
fatal. This is compounlled by the recent fall<rff in
new cirpital raising in the private marketplace.
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Cancel the Roll-Up and Continue as an Advisor:
This is perhaps an even riskier strategy in Iight of
the rapid movement of tht'industrv to securitization.
lf Weste.m does not move to an operating company
format, the firm rrot only will have a difficult time
attractinB new capital but also risks losing its exist-
ing assets through attrition to REITs and other
advisors- This is compourlded by the fact that the
company's assets are already in play. To adopt this
strategv, vou would have really have b believe that
securitization is merely a "lurch" on the road to
prosperity an,.1 happiness.

Revise the Proposal: Tht're is considerable merit in
the notion that the roll-uP is a joint t'ffort with their
pension investors and that legitimate concerns
shouki be heard and revisions considered. The
most obvious example is the continuation of private
markct activity which is not in the interests of either
Western or the pu|li6 companv investors. Exten-
sion of the term of the management contracts also
shows good faith and is a small concession for
Western to makc.

The concept of Western taking a subordinated
ownership interest, while technically possible,seems
to defeat the goal of achieving a congruence of
interests between inYestors and managers.

The use of the private REIT, however, is a very
difficult issue to resolve. The conce'pt of the two-
step process is t0 give Westem an opportunitv to
"bulk up" to thc' $1 billion level that the undt,rwrit-
ers be,lieve is necessary for a successful IPO. Unfor-
tunately, no one can pre'dict how, krng the ctrrrent
IPO market n,ill last ancl Western may lose' what-
ever "windou," exists and have to operate as a

prir,.rtr' REIT f()r some time. This would put the
investors in a much less Iiquid position than thev
currently enjoy as separate account direct asset
owners.

One alternative u,ould be to convince the in-
vestment bankers to go out at a lower thrcshold
level, sav the $t135 level the firm rvill have.-rt bv the
end of '1997. Another would be to sell more than 10

percL'nt to the public, although this has clilution
problcms. Still another is to ask the participating
plans for additional commitments of capital k) ac-
celerate the bulking up process. Unfortunatelv, this
takes time ancl further complicates the process.

The use of the private REIT interim step is
clearly one of the toughest questions for evervone,
regardless of h()w it is handled.
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the founders, Western also focused on suburban
office investment rather than CBD office, where
market recovery has been much slowc.r and spot-
tier. The firm operated in the Western United States
which, when the real estate recovery gained steam,
experienced a fabulous real estate boom, largely as

a result of broader economic forces such as technol-
ogy leadership and proximity to the then-booming
Asian market.

As of the time of the case (mid-1997), Western's
portfolio is in pretty good shape with broad re-
gional diversification, relatively ner+, buildings, and
reasonably good lease tenures. The development
capability allows them to access product in tight
markets and better fulfill their tenants' growth re-
quirements. They also have a diversified mix of
clients with the largest client representing 19 per-
cent of their portfolio.

Their fee structure appears to be competitive
and sufficie'nt to produce profitable levels of activ-
ity, given a sufficiently Iarge asset base. Currently,
the biggest operating question appears to be lvhere
new investment capital will come from in light of
the reduced RFP calendar and the reluctance of
many plan sponsors to add nelv managers.

Jim and Serge appear to have assembled a pretty
good team, with broad manaBement ownership of
the firm and a good mix of skills. You also have the
sense that the members of management seemed to
nork n'ell bgether, at least until the roll-up n'as
considered.

Pl an Sp onsor's P erspe ct it, e

BURP is a large public pension plan and Western's
largest client. There is little indication that Tom
Razier is unhappy with Westem's performance trr

date or that they plan to dump the firm in the near
future as the,y consolidate managers.

What appears to be happening is that the roll-up
proposal has caught Tom by surprise and forced
him to react to securitization quicker than he had
planned. His comments to Cami would also indi-
cate that the industrv has caught u,ind of the pro-
posed transaction and that he is being contacted bv
advisors, REITs, and other real estate investment
firms.

Regardless of the surprise element, the issues
Tom raises are very legitimate and representative of
the questions other plan sponsors are raising in this
type of situation.

ll Rtet Esrert lsstts, Dccer lter'1997

Western clearly has opened a Pandora's

Box by announcing the roll-up afld ,nust

ttoTu ,rlooe quickly to preaent the loss of
assets to cornpetitors and perhaps the

destnrction of the orgaflization they haae

all uorked so hard to assemble.

REITs are not a good portfolio diversifier: Here
Tom is simply out-of-date r+'ith the facts. Most new
research indicates that REITs have a high real estate
"effect" and, while not as good a diversifier as direct
investment, are still better than straight securities.
Cami has an education problem here.

Private REIT: A very valid concern. What if tht'y
went ahead with the private REIT and the IPO
market fell apart?. . . Tom would be stuck without
the flexibility to sell his separate' account assL'ts

directlv; a situation he presentlv enjoys. One could
argue, if he u,ants securitized asse'ts, why not sell
his direct portfolio and invest tht proceeds in a

diversified portfolio of REITs? . . . Theproblemwith
this approach is that he misses the IPO "pop."

Lock-Out: Also a legitimate concern, n,hich further
reduces liquidity.

Management of Private Assets: This is potentially
a high-conflict situation. Western appears to ivant it
all rvavs and seems to be diffusing rather than
focusing their activitie's, one of the major attractions
of an operating company approach. They need to
commit one way or the other.

Company Valuation: While thc' r'aluation mav
sound high to Tom, the numbers indicate that, at a
12.5 FFO multiple, Western'svalue is about8X l99tt
EBITDA, not too out of line with u,hat Westerrr
could probablv get if they sold thc firm to a third
part\,. Westem's cash florv actually' drops as a result
of the transaction ($3.1 million to $2.6 million) and
their IPO pop is a little over $3 million. Considering
they are tying their future to a public vehicle, the
value seems reasonable.

Thc valuation is, of course, sensitive to changes
in the public company multiple. At a 13.0X FFO
multiple, the EBITDA multiple increases to 9.5X; at
12-0 it drops to 8.8X.

Assets for Shares: Tom makes a good point that
Western does not have public market experience
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by Petros S. Sititanidu I Rena C. Siuitartidou

.TNTRODUCTION

I This article present:' the results
I of analvlical work intcnded to
t'mpirically identify diffcrences in
transaction-based capitalization rates
across officc, rvarehouse, retail, and
apartment properties during the pe-
riod of 1986-1996. Three types of dif-
ferences in capitalization rates across
these property tvpes are inYestiBated:

f/rst, differences in their fixed (time-
irrvariant) component; sr'corrd, differ-
ences in the persistence of their time
trends or the speed by which they
adjust in response to changes in mar-
ket conditions; and. third, differences
in the pattern of their intertemporal
Yariations.

in both the space (tenant) market, in
which the time path of vacancies and
rents is shaped, and the asset market,
in which property prices art set. Capi-
talization rates are important deter-
minants trf the latter. A better
understanding, therefore, of how they
differ across property types can help
investors better assess differential re-
turn prospects across property types.

Although existing empirical studies
have detected fixed eliffercnces in
capitalization rates across property
types, they have neither accounted
for differential persistence nor exam-
ined differences, ifany, in time trends.l
Examining .rspects o{ such differen-
tial asset market behavior in an inte-
grated fashion will set the platform
for more accurate estimatcs of the
different effects.

The second section of this article fo-
cuses on the empirical methodol-
()gV empl('\'cd in exploring the issue
at hand. Thc third sectirx elaborates
on the analysis results and advances

The understanding of how asset mar-
ket behavior differs acrrss property
types is important for institutional in-
vestors contemplating property-type
diversification strategies. An intelli-
gent formulation of such strategies
requires assessment of the differential
return prospects ofeach property t,vpe.

Such return prospects are cletermined
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potential explanations for the sources of the empiri-
cally identifiable differences in capitalization rates
across property types. Firrally, the fourth section
summarizes the conclusions of the article and dis-
cusses potential avenues for future research.

THE EMPIRICAL FRAMEWORK
Recent metr(,-specific data from the Natiorrn/ Rcrr/

Estatc lfiLlL'r (NREI) point to non-trivial cross-sec-
tion and temporal differences in transaction-basecl
capitalization rates across four property types: re-
tail, office, warehouse, and apartments. A cursory
examination of capitalization rate patterns across
these property Wpes is insufficient in evaluating
their statistical significance and magnitude. Thus, a

simple empirical model, similar in spirit to models
used to examine the differential behavior of va-
cancy rate.s, price appreciation, and real estate re-
tums, has been formulated to help r,alidate the
statistical significance of the obsen'ed d ifferentials.l

Following the aforementioned modeling frame-
work, the capitalization rate for a given property
type at any point in time f can be decomposed into
a fixed property-type specific component, a,, and a

random fluctuation around this component, t,:

Equation 1

C,,=n, +s,

The fixed component represents ll,rl component of
retum that compensates the marginal investor for
each property type's idiosyncralic risk characteris-
tics. The random term, also allowed to vary across
propertv types, reflects deviations from this fixed
component due to market-based income growth
expectations, as well as additional market-driven
risk premia. Random market movements generate
time variations in such income growth t'xpectations
and risk premia, thereby influencing the capitaliza-
tion rate required by investors. For givcn rents, such
new capitalization rates are established through
adiustments in asset prices. Such asset price adiust-
ments, however, may be hampered by several asset
market inefficiencies. The latter include high trans-
action and adjustment costs; lengthy institutional
decision-making processes that may prevent inves-
torentry/exit; and informational inefficiencies ham-
pering the buyer-seller matching process, especially
in heterogeneous asset markets. It may thus take
more than one period before transaction-based
capitalization rates fully reflect the effect ofrandom
market movements. As a result, a fraction, p, of each
period's random deviation from a, may persist intcr
the next. The random component of the capitaliza-
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Although existing ernpiricdl studies haue

detccted fixed di[ferences in capitalization
rates across lrroperty h1pes, they haue

neither ac c ount e d fo r different i a I

persisterrce nor exan iflcd tlifferences,

if any, itt time trends.l

tion rate, e,,, can thus be expressed as in Erludli(rr 2,

where both, F, (I), denoting the random time trend,
and p,, obeying 0=<p, <=1, are allowed to vary
across property types.

Equation 2
€ jL= F,(t),p ,t,tt + D,l

Combining Equatiotrs 1 and 2 ytelds the empirical
formulation in Equatitnt 3 which sets the appropri-
ate platform for analyzing potential differences in
the behavior of capitalization rates across property
types.

Equation 3
C,t= a,+ F ,(t)_p,€,t t+ u,l

SOURCES OF VARIATIONS IN
CAPITALIZATION RATES ACROSS
PROPERTY TYPES
The underlying premise of this study is that the
compon!.nts embedcled in Equation.l that is, fixed
effects, persistence, and random time trends, vary
across property types. In what folkrws, an effort is
made to discuss some of the potential sources of
these variations in order to help rationalize the
empirical specification adopted and the tests per-
formed.

Fixed Differentials (a, )
Potential sources of fixed differences in capitaliza-
tion rates across property types may involve factors
systematically differing across property types and
eliciting lyprcal risk premia. The latter mav include,
but not be limited to, the follora ing:

Lease characteristics: Lease length may vary
across property types, with office, warehouse, and
retail properties normally being characterized by
longer leases than multi-family residential proper-
ties. Short-term leases characterizing such residen-
tialproperties may be a source ofgreater uncertainty
regarding future cash flows. Such greater uncer-
tainty mav invite a Brcater premium to compens.rte
for this risk.'

Exhibit 13

After tr.r,o hours, Jim abruptly announced that thev
were not getting anywhere and that they all should
go home and "cool off." The management meeting
was rescheduled for 10:30 a.m. the next morning
and asked each of the managt'rs to prepare a memo
recommending a course of action for Weste,rn with
full supporting arguments.

As she left the meeting, Cami wondered what she
would recommend and horv it would be received
by Tom and their other clients. She knew it would
be another long night.

AUTHOR'S COMMENTS
This case is based on a series of roll-up proposals
that have been offered investors over the last year.
As such, it is a microcosm of many of the problems
and issues confronting the various players in insti-
tutional real estate today. Thc prcssure for "action"
inherent in the roll-up situation creates a crucible in
which assets, careers, and fortunes may be made or
lost in a relatively short period of time.

I naestment Adtt iso r's P erspect ioe
By most measures, Western would be considered

a successful advisory firm. The founders have
created a strong management team which has
generally delivered good performance to its
c lien ts.

The firm specializes in a product type, hon ever,
which was severely overbuilt in the '1980s and
became subject to the greatest amount of investor
scom in the early 1990s. By 1997, however, this was
rapidly changing, largely as a result of improving
markets and thesuccess of severaloffice and indus-
trial REITs.

On a longer term basis, the office sector is also
facing major long-term problems in terms of func-
tional obsolesce and changing customer needs.
Neither Western nor its clients appear to be facing
these issues and possible implications that more
new capital may be required in the future to miti-
gate problems and possibly replace buildings.

Westem also has been lucky. They did not enter
the office market until late in the cycle so they did
not have the property wipe-outs experienced by
older firms. Because of the personal backgrounds of

Sponsoring Firm
Potential
REIT size

Property
Type

Current
Structure Status

AMB lnstrtulronal
Realty Advrsors lnc

s25B lnduslnatwrlh
some retarl

Commrngled funds
sep accls. pflvate
REIT

Cabot Partners 51 B lndustnal. R&D
otfice

Primanly sep accts
1 commrngled fund

Sludyrng roll-up as one of several optrons lo
present to clients lf approved AMB would
launch an IPO of $200-$3001\,,l as eariy as 4Q
97

Expects to present plan for prelminary frrst
step by June Pending investor approval
Cabot would proceed wrth portfolo valuatron
lhrs summer.

Heitman Caprtal
Managemenl
Corporalion

$1 6 B
(3 REITs)

lnduskral offrce 18 commingled
funds. co-rnvested
w/ sep accts

Withdrew proposal on May 15 lntends to go
forward according to original business plan of
each lund.

51 1 B lnduslna offrce 4 opportunrstic
funds sep accts

ln early June. tabled [s plan to consoldate
rndustrial and offrce properties lnlends lo
pursue original business plans

MIG Realty Advrsors

Koll/Bren Realty
Advrsors

$1 5 B Mullifamrly Sep accts, 2 priv
lrusts, pnv REIT

Proposing to consohdate inlo a pflvate REIT
thrs summer that could 90 public as early as
4Q 97 lnvestors approved first stage
property apprarsals

The Retari Propeny Trust
(RPT)

s58 Relarl Pnvale REII
advrsed by The
O Conner Group

RPT. Rrchard E Jacobs Group lnc and New
England Development may merge Pending
rnvestor approval, lhe firm could frle a REIT
IPO by 4Q 97

WP Carey&Co.lnc $800 M
(9 REITs)

Triple nel lease
R&D offrce

9 rnvestment
parlnershrps

Hrred third parties lo evaluate exit slralegres
for the partnerships

ZelllMerrill Lynch Real
Estate Opportun y
Funds

52 1B Off ce Comm funds
pnvate REITs

Frled an initial public offering w(h the SEC in
May

Potential lPOs lnvolvihg Advisory Firms and/or Their A$ets
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arranged. Cami mentioned that such an approach
would not provide the IPO "pop" in value inherent
in the roll-up.

Tom countered that he was somewhat dubious
about the true value of the IPO "pop" to the inves-
tors. He felt that much of the anticipated increase in
value came from leveraging the portfolio and that
the increased risk from leveraging had not been
adequately considered by Westem in its proposed
plan. When asked by Cami if a lower level of port-
folio leverage would ease his concerns, Tom did not
think it would make much difference.

Finally, Tom was upset with the relativelv short
amount of time that he and his Board had been
given to make a decision. BURP had been system-
atically considering its strategy for securitized real
estate for some time, and lhe Westem roll-up put
them under pressure to make a decision much
faster than they desired. Tom felt that they needed
more time to analyze their overall portfolio strategy
and suggested to Cami that the decision on partici-
pating in the roll-up be extended until after the first
of the ycar. He also stated that he felt Western
should pay for the maior portion of the $6 million in
underwritin6; costs.

Cami finally gathered up her courage, and asked
Tom if, despite his concems he would vote for the
roll-up. Tom said that if the proposal was the same
as the package he received, he would vote "no" and,
if asked, would encourage other hvestors to do the
same. He did say, however, that he would consider
a revised proposal which addressed his concems.

In a state of shock, Cami thanked Tom for being
candid and said she would get back to him in the
next few days.

THE MANAGEMENT MEETING
Before Cami had a chance to catch her breath, Jim
interrupted the managr.ment meeting to ask u,hat
had happened in her phone convL,rsation with
BURP. As Cami related her conversation, an envel-
oping cloud of gloom settled over the meeting.
When she finished, the mood of the meetingchange'd
abruptlv to heated deb.rte as the whole concept of
the roll-up was back on the table and latent wounds
reopened.

One group of managers Ied by Jim, wanted to
proceed with the roll-up as it had been proposed.
Westem had generallv good relations with its cli-
ents and, with the exception of BURP, all contacted

so far had indicated support. Westem's investment
banker believed that a successful public issue could
be completed once Western had $1 billion of assets
in its portfolio.

fim also expressed concern that Western's assets
were "in play" and, if they did not proceed with the
roll-up, many of the assets would be picked off by
office REITs or other ad\.isors undertaking roll-
up programs. Jim r.r,as particularlv concerned
with the ability of REITs to trade assets for com-
mon shares or for Operating Partner (OP) units
which could later be converted to REIT shares.
Cami was aware of at least four of Westem's clients
that had been contacted by REIT representatives
since news of their roll-up had leaked to the invest-
ment community.

In addition, Jim was concemed with the fall-off in
private market commitments from pension inves-
tors. Westem had been in many fewer RFP situa-
tions in the last 12 months and the $110 in unin-
vested commitments may be all of the new funds
they might receive if they did not take a dramatic
step such as the roll-up program.

A second group of managers wanted to modify the
roll-up proposal to make it more attractive b BURP.
They argued that, since BURP was their largest
client ($135 million), its rejection of the roll-up most
likely would be viewed as a negative by other
investors and perhaps by Wall Street. This group
wanted to drop the private REIT interim step and
move immediatell, to a public issue to take advan-
tageof the currently strong IPO market. "Who knows
what the market willbe like in six to 12 months," one
of them argued. Several members of this group also
were willing to modifv management shares to make
them subordinate to their clients' position, and
extend management contracts and "lockout" provi-
sions from three to five years.

The final and most vocal group n,anted to drop the
roll-up idea altogether and continue as a private
market investment advisor. They believed that the
"move" to securitization by pension investors was a
more of a temporarv "lurch" that n ould go awav
with any major drop in the stock market. Thev rvere
also concemed that their personal compensation
would be tied b stock options which could be
worthless in the event of such a market downturn.
In terms of operation, they also did not believe that
property management should be internalized or
that a REIT was a good vehicle for development
activities.

Adiustment costs: Typically office properties
require higher capital expenditure for accommo-
dating tenant tumover. Office investors may thus
require a risk premium to compensate for such
greater ad,ustment costs.

Investment size: The probability of overbuild-
ing may be perceived as greater in the case of officc
than other property types due to the lumpiness of
office investments. Consequentlv, office investors
mav require a greater risk premium to compensate
for this greater business risk.

Tenant sensitivity: The cash flow of certain
property types may be subject to idiosyncratic risks
stemming from their reliance on specific tenants.
The investment performance of retail properties,
for example, may heavily rely on the presence of
tenants that are critical to the realization of shop-
ping extemalities and, hence, the maximization of
sales revenues and investment returns. The risk of
not being able to easily replace critical tenants who
relocate may warrant a compensatory premium.

Information availability and cost; lnvestors
may invariably rely on information inputs neces-
sary for investment performance monitoring, man-
agement, and hold-sell decisions. They may thus
require a risk premium when investing in retail
properties, information on *,hich may be scarcer
and more costly to obtain.

Investor familiarity with product type: Insti-
tutional investors mav be more familiar with ce'r-

tain product types, such as office and retail, because
they are part of their everyday lives. As a result, they
may perceive those types as less risky than other
tvpes, such as warehouse.

Locational substitutability: Some product
types may be more vulnerable to competition be-
cause of greater locational substitutability. As such,
these product types may be deemed more risky.
Large warehouses, for example, are used by tenants
that are more footloose because they serve greater
geographic areas. As such, they may be facing
greater competition than neighborhood and com-
munitv centers or office space used bv tenants
sen'ing local markets.

Possibility of conversion to other uses: Cer-
tain property types, such as warehouses and distr!
bution centers, may be more difficult to convert to
other commercial uses, largely due to their special
design and /or location in more isolated or outlying
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areas. As such, they may be perceived by investors
as more risky.

Time Trenils
Movements in market conditions, and hence the
random time trend, may similarly differ across
property types. Such differences may be due to
varying asset market sensitivities to random shocks
in national capital market factors (e.9., interest rates,
expected inflation or stock returns). Thev may also
be due to differences across property types in their
demand and supply drivers that may be subject to
di fferent unexpected random shocks, thereby shap-
ing different paths of time-variant risk premia or
income growth expectations.

Focusing on demand shifters, these may in-
clude FIRE and service employment growth in the
cas€ of the office market; industrial output and
retail consumption in the case of the warehouse
market; and demographics and income growth in
the case of the retail and apartment markets. Focus-
ing on supply shifters, these may include costs,
expected revenues, and capital availability. To the
extent these supply shifters are subject to different
random shocks across property types, similar dif-
ferences in random fluctuations may be present in
capitalization rate time paths.

Persistence
The persistence of time trends may vary across
property types due to differences in factors that
hinder asset price adiustments:

Investment capital requirements: Transaction
capitalrequirements may vary across property types
due to differences in the average size of invest-
ments. Larger capital, for example, is required in the
case of office and retail ventures. If such larger
capital is more difficult to secure, capital flows and
asset price adjustments may bc slower.

lnformation inefficiencies: Information in-
efficiencies may vary across property types be-
cause of differential information availability,
which may in part be due to differences in prod-
uct heterogeneity. Information availability, for
example, is greater for office properties, lvhich are
also less heterogeneous than residential or retail
properties.

THE DATA
The empirical analvsis utilizes semi-annual
metro-specific data on capitalization rates ob-
tained from the Na tional Real Eslale Irrdcr (NREI),
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a CB Commercial publication. The NREI primarily
reports data on transactions that involve about 150

of the nation's largest real estate buyers and sellers.
The latter include pension plans, Real Estate Invest-
ment Trusts (REITs), banks, savings and loan asso-
ciations, commercial brokerage companies, and
investment program sponsors.

Based on arms-length transactions, the aforemen-
tioned area-specific capitalization rates reflect.1r'er-
age ratios of actual NOI over the transaction price.
The transaction-based prices entering the calcula-
tion of the capitalization rate circumvent problems
of systematic biases associated lsith the usc of .rp-
praised values.' M()reo\ er, although these tr.rn:,rc-
tion-based prices are not quality-adjusted through
hedonic techniques, they do control, to some extent,
for quality, as they refer to properties that conform
to certain norms. These properties, for example,
represent modern structures characterized by le'ase

and vacancy rates that are not substantially differ-
ent from their close substitutes within the same
metropolis.

The data span over the period 1986-1996. The time
period of analysis is dictated by the length of time
series available but complies with Marston's (1985)

two criteria: first, this time period must be short
enough so that the fixed capitalization rate compo-
nents, o,, do not change throughout the entire pe-
riod; second, this time period must be long enough
so that any random component in place at the
beginning of the period is fully reflected on prevail-
ing capitalization rates by the encl of this period.
Otherwise, part of this random component will be
present over the entire period and can incorrectly be
captured by 4,.

THE EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Two variants of the empirical function presented in
Equatir.ttr j were estimated. The first, Model '1, (pra-

serttcd in Table 7), is intended to explore average
national differences across propertv types. thus
assuming no differentiation in estimated param-
eters across metropolitan locations. The second,
Model 2, (ltrescnted itt Table 2), focuses on differences
in capitalization rate components across propL,rty
t,ypes at the metropolitan level of analvsis.

National Differentials in Cdpitdlization Rate
Components across Property Types
Tnble 1, presenting Model 1's results, displays the
estimated fixed capitalization rate components in
the beginning of the study period, random time
effects, and persistence in time trends for each

property type. The results of joint and pairwise
equality tests of these parameters are also presented
in the same table. Frgures 1 nnd 2 highlight the
magnitude of the various capitalization rate com-
ponents.

Differentials in Fixed Components
The analysis of fixed effects and differences in such
effects across propert,v type,s lends support to the
follou,ing conclusions:

l). Fixed effects for all property types are
highly statistically significant. Furthermore, such
fixed effects are not jointly equal across property
types. This conclusion is consistent with the hy-
pothesis that each propertv tvpe has inherent idio-
syncratic traits that elicit differential risk premia.

2). Pairwise tests of equality also indicate that
the office fixed component is statistically different
from the fixed component of the r.r,arehouse, retail,
and apartment capitalizatiur rates. As indicated by
Figure '1-A, the overall risk premium typically re-
quired by investors for office seems to be statisti-
cally smaller than those required for u,.rrehouse,
retail, and apartment properties. This is consistent
with the smaller degree of heterogeneity of office
structures, the greater availability of detailed mar-
ket information for office than for any other prop-
erty type, and the greater familiarity of institutional
investors with such a property type. The lolver risk
premium office commands compared to apartments
may also stem from its three-to-five-year lease con-
tracts that lower the uncertainty of its cash flows
compared to the one-year lease contracts typically
associated with apartments. Finally, the low,er risk
premium that office properties command compared
to retail may be due to the smaller sensitivity of their
cash flows to a particular tenant. Overall, the results
suggest that these relative advantages of office (in
terms of risk) outweigh its relative disadvantages
such as the higher adrustment costs and the greater
probability of overbuilding.

3). The warehouse fixed component is statisti-
cally different from the respective apartment com-
ponent, but not statistically different from the
respective retail component. These results indicate
that the risk premium typically required by inves-
tors for rl arehouse is greater than the one. required
for apartments. This may be due to the fact that
institutional investors may be more familiar n'ith
apartment properties than with warehouse proper-
ties. Furthermore, warehouses may be located at
more isolated locations u,here conversion to other
uses may not be economically feasible. Such prop-
erties may also be subject b greater locational sub-
stitutability compared to apartments.

The new REIT would have a seven-person board:
Jim, Se'rge, Bill, and four independent directors.
Western clients could participate in the selection of
independent directors, if they chose to do so.

A REIT subsidiary would be formed to own and
manage assets which clients did not want to place in
the new REIT or properties that Westem did not
choose to include. Up to 15 percent of Western's
portfolio could be owned in the subsidiary, which
would also have the right to adcl private market
assets from shareholders in the REIT as well as

manage assets for new clients who preferred to own
assets directlv.

In terms of pricing, most of the investment bankers
felt that Western would command a multiple of 12

percent -13 percent since it was active in the subur-
banoffice markets in theWestern U.S. n,heregrowth
prospects continued to be'r,ery favorable, The offer-
ing would also be attractive since Western had
quality assets and strong institutional backing. The
management team h,as also seasoned har,ing
r.r'orkt'd together for many years. Their develop-
ment capabilities would also be attractive to inves-
tors in light of the clearth of new office construction.

Jim believed that the roll-up would be a "win-win"
situation for Western's clients. The greater liquidity
ultimately created by the daily pricing of a public
market would provide greater control over inve'st-
ment programs. The stock value would be "accretive"
to investors allowing them to essentially arbitr.rge
the public and private markets and participate in
the "L'nterprise valueJ of the new firm. Management's
interests would be better aligncd with investors
rt ith a large portion of personal compensation ma-
terializing only if investors made money. Finally,
the public market process *,ould establish higher
levels of scrutiny, disclosure, and governance to
help protect the plan sponsor's fiduciary interests.

CONVERSATION WITH TOM RAZIER
Cami had begun her client follow-up calls with
some of Westem's older, smaller clients who were
generallv pleased with the firm's performance and
lvith whom they hact long-stantling relationships.
Cenerally, all of the'se calls had gone well. Shc had
put off talking with BURP and otlrer large clients
until she had a bettcr understanding from the ear-
lier calls as to the questions she might receive and
the nature of possible client resistance.

Despite these precautions, she was not prepared for
Tom's reaction.
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He first reminded Cami that the reason BURP was
in real estate was to reduce total portfolio risk by
investing in an asset class that had low or negative
correlation with its stock portfolio. Tom had seen
research indicating that REITs had a high positive
correlation to stocks and that he could expect little,
if any, reduction in portfoli() risk from adding REITs.

He also did not like the idea of the private REIT as

an interim step.lfhewere to give up controlover his
portfolio, he wanted the right to sell his shares if he
did not like the. way things progressed. As presently
contemplated, the private REIT would be largely
illiquid and, rvhen coupled rvith the one-vear lock-
out, he and other investors rvould not be able to
trade their shares for at least 18 to 24 months. Even
then, the size of their holdings would make it diffi-
cult to trade large blocks of skrck.

Tom contrastt'd theilliquidity ofthe roll-up process
with the private market where, as a result of intense
demand for office propertie's and little ne.w produc-
tion, BURP's assets currently could be sold at rela-
tively high price's. He did not know how long this
market frenzy would continue and felt that perhaps
the clients would be better served if Western began
culling portfolios to capture appreciated values and
enhance inr.estor returns.

He also was concemed with the REIT subsidiary
that Western was proposing to use to continue
managing private assets. Although Tom realized
that this proposal u,as to some degree a means of
giving investors more choices, he was concemed
with the potential conflict of interest between pub-
lic and private investors and the way the'arrange-
ment might be viewed by security analysts and
non-pension investors. "lsn't one of the attractions
of REITs, their ability to reduce conflicts by better
aligning management and investor interests?,"
asked Tom.

The valuation of Western also bothered him. He felt
that $25 million was too much for a conrpany u,hose
only assets wL're management contracts, the vast
majority of which were cancelable on 30 days no-
tice. As he put it, if he were gohg to trade hard
assets (real estate) for "elevator assets" (people), he
w,ould at least expect to receive shares with some
form of preferential interest. Besides, if he wanted
to convert his interest to REIT shares, he could trade
his assets for the shares of a seasoned REIT, wetl-
re'garded in the public marketplace. He had been
approached by several existing office REITs and
believed that a workable asset trade could be
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Table 1

Exhibit 11

RECENT OFFICE REIT IPO'S

Ti(ker
ARI
PP
KRC
CPP
CL
BXP

Company
Arden Realty Corporation
Prentiss Properties
Kilroy Realty Corporation
Comerstone Properties, Inc
Creat t-akes REIT, Inc.
Boston Properties

Maiket*
CA

^tx/wt/cA/cA
cA/wA/ AZ

NY/WA/MA/IL
IL/W/MI

MA/DC/CA

IPO
Date

10 / 1/96
10 / 18 /96
1/29/97
4/15/97
5/7 /97
6/18/97

Pri.e
5127197

$26.00
25.00
25.50
15.00

16.00
26.88

Percentage
ChanSe
30.0%
25.0"/"
10.9"1,

7.5"/"

Totels/Averages"'

In Registration

Equity Office Pioperties Trust
SL Green Realty

$2,247 $21.67 $24.64 13.7"h

$34s $20.00
$186 $20.00

*States in order of number of properties; " Millions; "' Weighted by capital raised

So(/.csi Monlsorrery Secutit its; The M. Malan Croutt

Exhibit .12

OFFICE REIT OPERATINC DATA

Ticker Company
Debt/ Floating EBITDA,/

Mkt. Cap. Debt Interest
FFO/Share

7997 1998

fFO Multiple
1997 1998

ARI
PP

KRC
CPP
CL
BXP

Arden Realt!, Corporation
Prentiss Prop€rties
Kilroy Realty Corporation
Cornerstone Properties, Inc
Great t akes REIT, lnc.
Boston Properties

23.O./"

25.0"/"

18.0',/.

32.0"i,,

4.001,

34.0'7.

100.00/.

3.01"
13.0"/.

4.0%
0.0./"
a.0/"

5.3",,

5 7" .,

.t.2'r,,

2.7't"

N/A
N/A

$2.16 $2.39
$2.2s $2.45

12.0
11.1

12.9

ll.9
10.7
13.8

10.9
10.2

11.3
10.9
9.5

N/A

91.97 $2.26

$1.26 $1.37

$1.49 $1.6e
s1.95 N/A

Avenge'

' Wei8ht€d by c.pit.l rrb€d.

So rces: Monlgonpry Securities;The McMahar Croup

27.1"/" 22.Ai" 4.6nk $r.94 $2.16 12.7 10.7

Model I - Estimation Resultsr

DIFFERENCES IN CAPITALIZATION RATES AND
PERSISTENCE ACROSS PROPERTY TYPES

A. Estimation Results Of fice Warehouse Retail Apartments

Fixed Effects, ,

Persistence, p

b,",

b,,,n

L,,0,

t,*.

l',",,

7.46..
(16.68)

0.94.*
(6s.6,4)

0.01
(0.37)
-0.03

(-0.63)
0.02

(0.s1)
0.20.-

l.4.79)
0.18.-

(s.23)
0.29"

17.06)
0.13..

(2.84)
0.01

(0.2r)
0.05

(0.86)
0.23*

(3.e2)

9.O7"
(63.78)

0.77'
(17.u)

-0.08.
(-1.7e)

-0.09*
(-2.01)

-0.05
(-r.21)

0.05
(1.25)

0.15.-
(3.06)

0.26"
(4.le1

0.19'
0n\

0.01
(-0.08)

0.04
(0.89)
-0.10

(-1.s7)

8.83.-
137.84\

0.91.-
(42.24]

-0.09*
(-2.80)

-0.08*
(-2.r 5)

0.01
(0.3s)

0.10'-
(3.s0)

0.22*
(6.s8)

0.'18..
(s.0e)

0.08 *

(1.68)
-0.03

(-0.67)
0.02

(0.60)
-0.06

(-1.2s)

8.63*
(42.17\

0.80*
(22.16)

0.03
(0.s0)
-0.01

(-0.12)
0.01

(0.21)

0.13..
(2.31)

0.22.*
(3.67)

0.50*
(4.s3)

0.17.
(1.72)

0.03
(0.29)

0.01
(0.1s)
-0.20*

(-2.74\

B. Tests of the equality
of fixed effects x'- statistic P - value

Null Hypothesis:

ofi wrtnot< 17.93
16.32
8.73
9..11

0.81
5.80
0.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.36
0.02
0.17

C. Tests of the equality of persistence

Null Hl'pothtsis:
P.,,.,-P,,.,,,,,,= tr.,, = P,,.,,,.,,,., 24.15

14.05
0.97

't2.82

8.t-l
0.33
6.75

0.00
0.00
0.33
0.00
0.(x1

0.57
0.01

L t-sta Gtics arc in parenthesis below the coefficients; one and twoasterisks denotesignificance at the l01,and s'li,Ierels
rcspectivel y
2. l[ the P-value is l$s than 0.1, then there is evidence to reie.t the null hypothesis at the I0'r,, le1'el of significance

intemally managed, includinga new property man-
agement group which would be integrated into the
overall operation.

In capitalizing the new entity, Western's pension
clients would contribute the $725 million in assets
currently m.lnaged by Westem. Western rvould
contribute its management fees (e.g. acquisition;
development; asset management, prop('rtv man-
agement, and disposition). Jim and his team would
execute threc, three-year empk)vment contracts fill-
ing similar roles as thev had in the adr,isorv firm.
Both clients and Western would receivc common
shnres with cqual voting rights.

The neu, REIT would be valued at $750 million,
reflecting a Value to the m.rnagement company of
approximatclv $25 million. Both the propertv val-
ues and th€. \,alLre of Wcstern would be confirmed

though independentappraisal. When the REIT vvent
public, a fairness opinion would be obtained from
the investment banking firm leading the under-
writing. Total costs of the public issue were esti-
mated to be approximately $6 million, most of
which ultimately would be paid by Westem's clients.

The Western portfolio was largely unleveraged.
While operating as a private REIT, however, up to
30 percent of the portfolio's value could be bor-
ro['ed in order to provide funds to acquire and
develop sufficient assets to reach the 91 billion IPO
threshold. At this point, a five million share IPO
would raist, an additional $100 million kr be utilized
for new acquisitions and clevelopment proiects.
The pension investors *'ould agree not kr sell their
shares for one vear aftr'r the IPO (termt'd a "lock-

out"). M.rn.rgement shares could not be sold for
three years.

l(l Rrer Esr,rre lssuEs, Dcccntbel 7997 Exl orirg Capittli:atio Ratu Dtffcr.ntials Aloss Pro|tL'rlv Tvltts ll

Capital IPO
Raised*'Price
$3n $20.00
323 20.00
331 23.00
225 14.00

88 15.50
903 25.00

I

I



FIXED EFFECTS & PERSISTENCE
BY PROPERTY TYPE
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Figure 1

.l). Finally, the retail fixed component is not
statistically different from the apartment fixed com-
ponent. This is not necessarily an indication that
there are no risk premia that are idiosyncratic to
each of these property types. It may simplv mcan
that their idiosvncratic risk premia add up to the
same fixed component.

D ilferences i rt P c ts istence
Focusing now on the speed by which capitalization
rntes adiust in response to random market fluctua-
tions, the results support the conclusion that there
is statistically significant persistence in the time
trends of all property types. This suggests that
transaction-based capitalization rates for all prop-
ertv typesdonot change instantlv to reflectchanges
in market conditions. As indicated by the ioint eq-
uity test, such persistence is not statistically equal
across property types fsee TdlL, 1). This result reveals

i2 RreL Esrare lssurs, Decanber 7997 Case Study: REIT Rollup

the presence of different degrees of asset market
inefficiencies across property types. It furthermore
suSgests that even if all property types experience
the same random shocks, their capitalization rate
time paths should exhibit some, clifferences because
of differences in the persistt.nce of random market
movements.

I)airwise equa litv tests highlight specific differences
in the speed of capitalization rate ad,ustment across
propertV types:

1). The spcecl of adjustment of office capitaliza-
tion rates is statistically different from both the
warehouse and apartment adjustment speeds. In
p.rrticular, as Figrrrc 1-B shows, office capitalization
rates appear to haVe greater persistence (p) or smaller
adjustment speed (1-p) than warehouse and apart-
ment capitalization rates. This may be due to the
larger investment capital required for the realiza-
tion ofoffice as opposed to warehouse and apartment
transactions. Such greater capital requirements mav
slow down capital flows and the decision-making
process. The size of the investment may, in addition,
render office property owners more reluctant to
dispose their properties at a time when market
conditions are unfavorable.

2). The persistence of the retail capitalization
rate is statistically different from both the ware-
house and the apartment capitalization ratr-'persis-
tence. More specifically, as Fi.grrrc 1-B indicates, the
speed of adjustmr.nt of the retail capitalization rate
seems to be lon,er than the adjustment spe,ecl of the
warehouse and apartmentcapitalization ratt's. These
differences may be explained by the same factors
cited for office.

3). No statistically significant differences are
detected in capitalization rate persistence between
office and retail and between warehouse and apart-
ment properties.

Differentials in Time Effects
The time trends of capitalization rates for each
property type are captured by the annual dummies.
The coefficients presented inTaltle l and portrayed
in Figure 2 represent each year's time effect relative
b 1986 (the default year), net of any persistence
effects that are idiosyncratic to each property tvpe.
The results suggest the follou,ing n'ith respect to
capitalization rate movements:

1). There are indeed random time fluctuations
in c.rpita li.,,a ti()n rates across all fou r propertv types.
Such fluctuations are validated by the statistical
significance of a number of time dummies. The
results, for example, show a statistically significant
cleviation of the office capitalization rate from its

Exhibit 10

REAL ESTATE ENTERPRISE VALUE

Net
Asset Value

Assets Only "Going Concern"

Liquidation
Value

Cost of
Liquidation

Liquidation
Value

more flexible operating environments and a greater
menu of services as a result of downsizing, Many
observers bt'lieve that ownership ancl rental of of-
fice space lvill provide a platform to markr.t a n ide
variett of sen'ices to build ing tenants. L.rrgercompa-
nies, the rt'.rsoning goes, w,ill have the resources to
launch and maintain such platforms and benefit
from a broader array of income opportunities.

than the public market has experienced to date

THE REIT ROLL-UP PHENOMENON
The exceptior.ral market performance of REITs and
the continuing strong IPO market has led many
investment advisors and other private market man-
atiers t() proposc programs to "roll-up" tht'ir clients'
assets into neu, REITs. To some extent, this is a
response to client pressure to create new.approaches
to real estate investing. As of lune 1997, as many as
18 roll-ups wcre under consideration, although one
proposal hacl been withdra$,n as a result of investor
pressure (Ethibit 13).

The term "roll-up" was coined in the early 1990s to
describe the, process by which general partners of
syndicated real estate limited partnerships forced
limited partners to convert their partnership in-
terests to stock ownership, often at a steep dis-
count. Noting that the current REIT roll-uprs were
usually at a premium and that investors had a lot
more influence over thc roll-up process, many
sponsors prefer to term them "consolidations" or
"restructurings."

Sponsors believe that the new entities formecl by the
roll-up process will be attractive to investors for

several reasons. Most
institutional real estate
holdings rt'flcct higher
quality properties than
those traditionally held
bv REITs. The size of the
portfolios are often
larger than nrost REITs,
in some c.lses among the
largest of their propertv
type. This Iarger eco-
nomic scale helps to
lower the cost of capital
and spread the cost of
corporate infrastructure
over a Iarger base, lead-
ing to higher investment
returns. Some advisors
also believe that these
they can bring a better
quality of management

Critics argue that largcr economic scalc can also
create problems as the pressure to acquire large
numbers of assets makes it more difficult kr der.elop
a "6;rowth story" and haYe a significant impact on
earnings. Furthermore, not everyone agrees that
advisors are better managers of assets, as demon-
strated bv their disastrous performance irr the 1980s.

There is also concern th.1t managing .r public com-
pany is "different" and requires special skills most
advisors have not utilized in the past. This becomes
particularly important if the roll-up process awards
a "r'alue premium" to a management team before it
has proven itself in the public marketplace.

THE WESTERN ROLL.UP PROPOSAL
In order to retain their clients, preserve Western as
a viable firm, and monetize the valr,re of their per-
sonal etluitv positions in the firm, Jim and Serge
decided in earlv 1997 kr e'xplore the possibility of .t
roll-up of their clients' assets into a nt'w public
entitv. They consulted several investment bankers
experienccd in REIT public offerings and began kr
develop a plan n.hich n,as clistributed to clients for
comments in early Julv.

The new entity woirlcl br. organized as a private
REIT, n,hich would continue to acquire and de-
velop properties and go public in six to l2 months
r.r,hen it reached approximatelv 91 billion in assets.
lf the REIT did not go public within one year,
investors could force a registration through a two-
thirds affirmative vote. The new REIT would be

l?-
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Net
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Enterprise
Value



Figure 2
Exhibit 7

APartments

Equity Market Cap' $20,493.3

DilidendYield 6.81"

Mulriple I1.9

Premium to NAV 15.5'/.

l2-Month Total Retum 15.7ol.

REIT PERFORMANCE BY PROPERTY TYPE
30-JUN-e7

Regional
Malls

Shopping
Centers

TIME EFFECTS BY PROPERTY TYPE

Totals/
Hotels Average*'

060 

-
$l i,u07.I

Industrial

$9,590.9

5.8',1,,

Office

$12,324.4

5.5e.

13.3

26.o',t

15.9%

$9,409.0

7.5%

I.6
17.1"1

73.6"/o

$7,793.9

6.8'i,

10.9

21.2"i,
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PENSION INVESTMENT BY PROPERTY TYPE

1,996
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22%

W
1937 1933 1039 1990 1991 19S2 1993 rgL 1095 19!6

fixed component in five years, that is, during the
recessionary period of 1990-1993 and in 1996.

2). It is interesting to note that a statistically
significant time effect can be obsen'ecl during the
recessionary period of 1990-1993, for all property
types.

5 Exploring Capilalizatiott Ral. Differentiols Across Properly Ty1tts

Sorr.r'i: Dirl,r - fnr&rh.rr ,4tso.dl.s
Annllsis:Th. MrMnlta C^t I

lndustrial
9%

Office
,tl%

Rrer Esr,rrr lsst:t:s, Decenbcr 1997 53

3). Contrary to office and apartments, ware-
house and retail exhibit statistically significant com-
ponents in 1987 and 1988 but not in 1996.

DIFFERENCES IN CAPITALIZATION RATE
COMPONENTS ACROSS METROPOLITAN
LOCATIONS
The estimation results of Modr'l 1 suggest that
capitalization rates exhibit differences in fixed ef-
fects and persistence across propertv types on the
national level. Similar tests have also been per-
formed at the metropolitan level of analysis based
on the estimation results of Morlr/ 2. The estimates
and relevant tests are presented in Tnble 2. The
results of these tests indicate universal differences
in fixed effects across property types. Of the 20
metropolitan areas included in the sample, fixed
effects across property types are iointly statistically
different in 16 of them. Differences in adjustment
speeds across property types arc.rlso validated at
the metropolitan level. Such differences, however,
are not as common as differences in fixed effects. [n
particular, such differences are statistically signifi-
cant in only eight out of the 20 metropolitan areas
included in the sample. This may sufigest that there
are powerful idiosyncratic metropolitan character-
istics, such as spatial structure and location diver-
sitv, w,hose effect on real estate space and asset
market adjustments mav span across all propert\
types.

CONCLUSIONS
This study suggests that capitalization rates across
propert)' types differ along three dimensions: in the
magnitude of their fixed, time invariant compo-
nent; in the pattern of their time trends; and in the
persistence of these time trends. Potential explana-
tions on the sources of such differences have been
advanced, but further empirical work is required to
substantiate or contradict these explanations. To
this end, the estimated models should be reformu-
lated to account for potential fixed and time-variant
determinants of differentials in capitalization rates
across property types. Such analysis will set the
stage for uncovering specific sources of differential
asset market behavior and assessing their relevant
importance.REl

NOTES
1. See, forexample, Ambro,:ie, Brentand Hugh Noursei "Fack)rs

Influencing Capitalizatt)n Rates," ltlurndl of Real E.latu R.-
s/or.r, Volume 8, Number 2, 1993, pp. 221-237.

2. Set'Marston, R-: "Two Vien's of the Ccographic Disperuion
trf Unemployment," Quntl|'tly low al ol E.orronrics, Volume
100, 1985, pp. 57-79; Yoilh, R. and T. Crone: "National
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Vacancy Rates and the Persistence of Shocks in the U.S. Office
Markets," ,4REUE-^ ./orrrnal, Volume 16, 1988, pp. {37-158;
and Cyourko, J. and R. Voith: "Local Market and National
Components in House Price Appr(iation," loumalofUrban
Ecorronrics, Volume 32, 1992, pp. 52-69.

3. Theimplicitassumptionhereislhat marketconditi(n$rather
thnn idios)'ncratic property traits determine income gro}\th
rxpectations. However,certain property-specifictraits,such
as lease length, m.y affect in some way expectations for
incomegro\tth.

{. Lolse length differentialsmay also induce differentialcrpec-
tations for income Brorvth, as Ionger leases mav be ass(riated
$'ith smaller rental changes. C)n th('other hand, hoh,ever,
short term leases, m.ty allor^'investors to easily take advan-
tage of rent increases dictated by improving market condi-
tions.

5. Furthermore, such grcater probabilit! of overbuilding mar'
beasstxiated tr'ilh lorver rent grolr'the\pertations. The r'If€ct
oI investment size()n income Brorsth cxpe(]tationsis unclear
.rs supply side sluggishness can also prolong undersupply
and strong rental growth increases.

6. S(1l Wheaton, William and Ray Torto: "lncome and Ap-
praised Valucs: A Rfirxamination of the FRC Returns Data,"
AREUEA lr.turntl, Volume 17, 1989, pp. -139-+19. These au-
th()rs suggest that appraised v.lucs may rcflect s),stcmatic
biascs, as they .rppear to consistently incorporate erroneous
expectations regardinB future growth in rental incomes.
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Problem Areas:Despite the succ€.ss of many REITs,
the industry faced some formidable problems in
mid-1997. The combination of analyst and share-
holder pressure on short-term FFO growth and the
high payout of annual cash flow forced most REITs
to return to the capital markets frequently. With
highly competitive property markets, the lack of
attractive investment opportunities was lcadin8
some REITs into marginal investments, both in
terms of physical quality and r'conomic return.
Manv so-called "independent directors" were, in
fact, very close to managemcnt and it was not
always clear how good the vaunted REIT gover-
nance policies really rvere. Finally, many REIT
boards and management lacked the vision .rnd
coura8e necessary to reposition their firms for fu-
ture growth and profitability.

THE BOOM IN OFFICE MARKETS
The office sector had been devastated by the real
estatc depression of 1987-1994 and as a result, was
one trf the last arcas to expericnce economic receiv-
erv. Bv early 1997, however, America's office build-
ing expansion u,as in high gear, driven by strong
growth in office jobs and the lack of new construc-
tion over the prior 10 years. In July 1997, office
construction n,as running at a rate of 23 miltion
square feet annually, r,s. 50 million square feet of
annual absorption.; Reflecting the strong nature of
office demand, almtrt three-fourths of new con-
struction involved build-to-suit facilities where a

t€,nant was already in place.

This surging de,mand for office space helped to
drive don n vacancy rates for both downton'n and
suburban markets. As of March 37,7997, down-
town vacancy rates stood at l3.2 percent, down
fronr 17.6 percent at the end of 1992; and suburban
rate's rvere 10.6 percent, down from 19.4 percent in
1992." With less space on the market, effectivc rental
rates were steadily increasing-up 4.9 percent in
1995 and 6.8 perccnt in 1996."

The nature of office space demand lvas also chanB-
ing. As business firms downsized and outsourced
their operations, office demand began shifting from
Iarger companies to smaller companies, many of
which n,orked for the lar6;er companies. This trend
has been accelerated by thc application of new
technologies which allowed many employees to
operate from venues other than the traditional of-
fice (e-g. home, hotel, airplanc,, etc.). Many firms
also have experimented u'ith a variety of new wavs
to organize the u,ork effort including open space
design, "hoteLhg," and the widely reported "virtual"

Model 2 - Estimation Results

CAPITALIZATION RATES: FIXED EFFECTS AND PERSISTENCE

ACROSS PROPERTY TYPES BY METROPOLITAN AREA

EquJlityof Fixed Iifl.'.t\ Iiludlity of PeFislcn.r

Metmpolit.n
Area Qlfcc Warehow' Brlail Apartments Statistic Plaur' OIIE! Wa.ehou{ Echil Apartme.ts statirti. P,valur
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office format. In all cases, the emphasis is on provid-
ing the firm with flexibility in dealing with its office
requirements.

These shifts in demand have made many older
office buildings functionally obsolete. They may be
designed for the Iarge company "footprint" where
columns and other obstacles make it difficult tcr

reformat space for smaller tenants. Morecommonly,
many older buildings are not designed to adapt to
the requirements of modern technology and retro-
fitting is expensive, if not impossible. Finally, the
building may not be functionally obsolete, but it is
an area where people do not wish to work.

The combination of these and other factors has
contributed to suburban locations becoming more
attractive to many office users. The suburbs offer
Iower land costs, facilitating new design and con-
struction and are located tl,here most people Iive. In
many cities, (e.g. Dallas, Denver, San Diego, Tampa,
etc.) suburban rcnts exceed downtown locations.r0

OFFICE REITs SHARE IN THE BOOM
Consistent with their position h the real estate
cycle, office REITs did not really get going until
mid-1996. In the succeeding 12 months, six office
REITs went public and a large number were poised
in the pipeline, including Equity Office Properties
Trust, a multi-billion national officc' REIT *,hich
rvent public shortly thereafter. The totalequity raised
by these REITs was $2.2 billion. As of June 27 ,1.997,
the average price had increased 13.7 percent over
the issuing price (Erltibit 11).

In terms of operations, these new office REITs had
a relatively low debt ratio (27.1 percent), although
floating debt was quite high (22.8 percent). FFO is
expected to increase 11.3 percent o'\'er the next 12

months. FFC) multiples, hon,ever, were expected to
decline in 1998 along with k)wer expL'ctations for
tlre market overall (Exhibit 12).

Interestingly, office REITs own onlv six percent of
institutional grade office square footage in maior
metropolitan areas.rr Many observers expect this
relatively low penetration to lead to a large amount
of consolidation activity as managers attempt to
add economic scale to their operations through the
acquisition of private market portfolios and compa-
nies. The improvement in office property values
also makes it more attractive to sell companies than
it did a few years ago.

The trend trr larger econrrmic unils is c()nsistent
with and reinforcing of the ne.ed of office tenants for
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CRE PERSPECTIVE
How Rrnl EsrnrE DErr Arrscrs
AssEr Allocanou
by lolm K. Rrrl/t'd.qr, CRE

Realestate leverage Senerates results not expected or understood by the
typical investment professional. It distorts the performance of the bond
portfolio and corrupts the carefullv planned asset allocation of the total
portfolio.

lnvestors and real estate investment managers commonly use the
term "leverage," or mortgage financing, in discussing real estate invest-
ment. Known in certain other systems as "gearing," leverage is simply
the use of borrowed money in association with the ownership of an as-
set. In the investment settinS, mortgage debt is commonly nonrecourse,
meaning that the lender mav claim the propert_v following the borrower's
default, but may not recover from other assets of the borrower. The bor-
rowing mav occur to fund the acquisition, or at a later date, borrowing
could pror.ide funds for capital or operating requirements or for distri-
bution to the owners. Both tax exempt and taxable investors use lever-
age to improve yield and gain control of property for which capital is
not otherwise available, and taxable investors may also ust'debt to mul-
tiplv tax benefits.

Consumers tvpically use mortgage financing in the acquisition of a

home because of the lack of otherwise available capital for the purchase.
Traditionally,, hometrw,ners celebrate the day they pay off the mortgage.
Many home buyers would pay cash if it were available. (The argument
that mortgage debt is desirable because of the tax shelter brnefits is spe-
cious. [t takes a dollar of interest payment-real money-to save $.28 of tax
at a 28 percent marginal tax rate. The borron,er is still out th!' other $.72.)

Real estate investment manaBers acquire properW on bt'half of insti-
tutional and private investors *'hich have allocated a portion of their
krtal portfolio to real estate for three principal reasons: 1). they seek to
minimize the impact of volatility of performance of specific asset classes;
2). kr hedge against inflation; and 3). to generate attractive levels of cur-
rent income. These managers may use'clebt to acquire spe'cific assets or
mav pledge a group of assets to obtain financing to augnlent the equity
available for realestatc investment. If thest'managers represent onlv the
propertv component of a portfolio, thev are Iikelv to be uninformed about
the other components of the institutional portfolio.

Background - The Construction of a Portfolio
A professional portfolio mana6Jer carefully constructs the investment

portfolio to achievt'certain objectives consistent with the nrtds of the owner
of the portfolio. For example, the manager of a pension portfolio strives
t() assure the pavment of accrued benefits to current and futurt, retirees.
The m.rnager allocates assets to reflect tht .rges and vears of sen'ice of
the personnel who will re'ceive pensions. From the individual perspec-
tivt, a wealthy family may seek capital growth for the ncxt generation,
u'lrilt, a retiree mav require high current income to cover living costs.

Institutional investors gener-
ally recognize asset alkrcation as

being much more important than
individual issue selection in
achieving portfolio lrbiectives. For
example, the selection of an indi-
vidual stock will be far less signifi-
cant to the success of the portfolio
than will be the decision concern-
ing the proportion of the portfolio
allocated to the stock market.

A carefully allocated portfolio
typically contains stocks, bonds,
and cash equivalents. It may also
include real estate, venture capital
investments, oil and gas interests,
distressed securities, and other as-
set classes. The stock or equity
component may include subsets
such as small capitalization stocks
and international stocks. The inter-
national component may include
securities of established firms Io-
catcd in developed countries as
wcll as stocks in ncw ventures in
emerging nations. Tht' opportuni-
ties and their combin.rtions are
endless.

Each asset class in a portfolio
is there for the benefits it imparts.
Because each asset class has differ-
ent characteristics and impacts on
the portfolio, the mix of .rssets cho-
sen to comprise the portfolio rep-
resents an optimization designed
to achieve the objectivt,s of the in-
vestor.

Thc Jssct alloc.rti()n proccss is
technically complex and highly
sophisticated. Most institutional
investors engage specialized con-
sultants to advise on asset alloca-
tion .rnd investmen t manager
selection- This manuscript does not
addre,ss these issues.

The allocation process views
unleveraged real estate as an asset
cl.rss u,ith unique investment per-
ftrrm.rnce characteristit's. (This is
c()nsistent with the reporting prac-
ticcs of the National Council of
Rt',rl Fstate Inr estmcnt Fir.iuciaries
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(NCREIF), the recognized leader in
the publication of real estate per-
formance data, which reports on
real estate as if it carries no debt.)

This manuscript examines the
impact of .rdcling debt to thc'
capital structure of otherwise
unleveragt d real estate. A property
can be viewecl as a business enter-
prise appropriately capitalized like
any other business with a mixture
of debt and equity. Perhaps real es-
tate should be capitalized differ-
ently from other enterprises, since
unlike a service or manufacturing
business, real estate is relatively
more dependent on fixed assets
(bricks and mortar) and less de-
pendent on working capital and
managerial and operating struc-
tures.

The Role of Debt
Debt allows the smaller inves-

tor to acquire more propertv than
w,ould be possible rl,ith equity
alone. A dollar of equitv can buy a

dollar of real estate. A dollar of eq-
uity along n,ith three dollars of
debt, a typical ratio, will buy four
dollars of real estate. If the real es-
tate investment earns more than
the debt cost:, the le\ eragc is p()si-
ti\,e and btal retum of the portfo-
lio is enhanced.

As the savings and loan and
the tax shelter industries discov-
ered in the late 1980s, howevt'1
debt can cut both ways. Excessive
development, financed with mort-
gage debt, caused supply to over-
whelm demand. Rent (the price for
the use of space determined by the
relationship between the supply
and demand curves) fell, and debt
went into default. This use of debt
was intended to multiply tax ben-
efits by magnifying the amount of
depreciable property a dollar of
equity could buy. It bore a strong
speculative flavor (ultimately di-
sastrous) regarding the property
itself but was firmly grounded in

the tax enviftrnment of the time.
Howevr.r, debt may be less

costly than etluity;rnd can there'-
fore enhancc the' long-term per-
formanct'of the real est..rtc
investment. Consider for example
a propertv leased for 25 ve.rrs to a

companv with impeccable creclit.
If the returrr rrn lhe property is
greater than the prevailing intt'rtst
rate on 25-year mortgages, use of
debt may be beneficial. The rental
receipts exceed the mortgage inter-
est payments so that the cash fkrw
remaining after interest cost repre.
sents a very attractive return on tlre
equity invested in the property. The
wisdom of using such financing is
d ifficult to dcbate. Of course, prin-
cipal amortization complicates the
calculation, but borrowers believe,
that debt amortization almost al-
ways results in an increase in the
value of the equity position.

Attacking Conventional Wisdom
A mortgage is a fixed income

investment for the investor supplv-
ing the mortgage money to tht'bor-
rower. It fits into that investor's
portfolio alongside the bonds and
other fixed income investmcnts. As
rvith other fixed income invest-
ments, m()rtg.rBes come in a r ari-
ety of terms and interest ratc
structures. A mortgage may require
interest only or be amortized par-
tially or completely over its term.
The term may be for 25 years or
more, or fewer than five vears. [t
may carry a fixed or variable rate
for its term, and the rate m.ry in-
volve a spread over any of a num-
ber of benchmark rates such as
prime, LIBOR, or Treasury instru-
ment rates.

It naturally follows that, if a

mortgage loan is a fixed income
investment for the supplier of
mortgage capital, then it is a

"negative" fixed income invest-
ment for the mortBage borrower,
the party on the other side of the
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same transaction. After all, a liabil-
ity for onc pnrty (the borrowcr) is
an asset for another (the lender).

The mortgage debt has an im-
pact on thc p()rtfolio inverse to that
of a fixed income asset. In a c1efla-

tionarv e nYir()nment rvith asset
values falling, a mortgage obliga-
tion does not change in dollar
terms. ln rt'al terms, it increases in
value (to the benefit of the lender
and therefor to the detriment of the
borrower), magnifying the decline
in the real valut'of the underlying
equity. With inflation, the opposite
is true.

Likewise, ;r change in interest
rates affects the value of a mort-
gage. Homeorvners demonstrate
this in se.eking to eliminate high
rate mortgage debt in a falling rate
environment by refinancing. Con-
versely they preserve a low rate
mortga8e when rates are rising.
Just as a high rate bond increases
in value as rates fall, a high rate
mortgage becomes relativelv more
burdensome to the borrou,er as
cheaper financing becomes avail-
able. (Typically, fixed rate residen-
tial mortgages are more easily
refinanced than similar commer-
cial mortgages in.-r falling rate en-
vironment,)

A More Precise Analysis
A borrower of mortgage fi-

nancing is more accurately issuing
debt. While the U.S. government
and large corporations can issue
unsecured debt, the typical prop-
erty owner does not have that cred-
ibility or, alternatively, wishes to
borrow without exposing other
assets to the creditor The only way
to issue debt, therefore, is to secure
it \4,ith an asset, and real estate bv
convention serves as collateral.

Looking at debt in this fashion
leads one to the conclusion that the
desirability of issuing debt is un-
related to the ownership of real es-
tate. The only connection betwee'n

Exhibit 3
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REITs, rt,flecting the belief in
the market that they would
experience higher ler.els of
future growth.'

Pensiorr Frrrd Interest: Dt-
spitc thc promise of the nerv
REIT investnrent format, pen-
sion funcl interest $,.rs slou'
to develop. Ilesearch on e.rrlv
REITs inclicated that they per-
formed in a manner similar
to small cap stocks, not rcal
estate. This implied that pen-
sion funds could not relv on a

low, or negative correlation
$'ith equities to reduce over-
all portfolio risk. More recent
studies challenged this con-
clusion, maintaining that
modern REITs had a hight,r
level of reaIestate "effect" and
could help to improve port-
folio risk-adjusted returns,
although not to the extent pos-
sible through private real es-
tate investment.{

of floating debt in the capital structure; managr'
ment compensation; and the alignment of
management's interest with shareholders.

Recent Morket Performancc: 1996 turned out to be
a good year for REITs lvith the average share price
increasing 22.5 points, driving avr'rage total returns
to over 35 percent. Office REITs produced the best
investment performance, followed by industrial,
hotel, apartments, and retail (E tibit 6).

A Iarge factor driving REIT investment perfor-
mance uras an increase in the price/FFO ratios,
peaking in late 1996. Multiples declined after the
first of the year and, as of June 30, 1997, averaged
72.1X1,997 FFO.The average dividend yield ra,as 6.5
percent with an average total return of 15.7 percent
over the prior 12 months. The average premium to
NAV was 20.5 percent (Exhibit 7).

As indicated in Exhihit 7, office' REITs traded at
a premium of 26.0 percent over NAV in mid 1997,
second only to industrial REITs (33.9 percent).
The office price-to-earnings multiple of 13.3X
was the highest in the industry. Office REITs alscr

traded at a 7.3 percent premium to other equity

As a result of these studie.s, as rvell as continued
grou th in tht' ITEIT market, pcnsi(,n in\ estment in
securitized re.rl estate went from virtually nothing
in 1989 to approximately 25 percent of their portfo-
lios in 1996 (Exltibit 8). A recent sun,e.y of pension
investors indicated that thev invcst in REITs prima-
rily through separate accounts and mutual funcis.
As with the broader REIT market, residential and
retail are the major property types, followed by
office, industrial, and hotels (E-t/ri}ll 9). Other char-
acteristics of the pension securitized real estate port-
folio are-debt ratio: 33.9 percent; dividend yield:
6.-l percent; P/ E ratio: 14.2X; and portfolio turnover:
39.0 percent.'

Enterprise ualue: As a tax-avoidance vehicle, REITs
should be expected to trade on the yield of under-
lying real estate assets, less a liquidity discount.
Todav, however, many successful REITs sell for
more than their underlying re.rl estate values, re-
flecting a premium for the "enterprise value" inher-
ent in a "going concern."" Such a premium reflects
the market's btlief in management's ability to grow
future FFO through market and asset selection,
development, refinancing, or restructuring invest-
ments (E,rlribil i0).
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Exhibit 2

"OLD" vs. "NEW" REITs

Old REITS

1960 - 1962

Passive investments

Extemally administered
Institutional sponsors

Small mgt. ownerchip
Diversified portfolio
Small capital bas€

Little analyst coverate

Nqw-B,EtIs
7992 - 1997

Operating company
Self-administered
Entrcpreneur sponsors

[rrge m8t. ownership
Fmused portfolio
larger capital base

More analyst covera8e

maior role in financing real estate and, more impor-
tantly, real estateoperating companies. During I 991,

eight IPOS involving REITs raised $808 million. A
similar number were completed in 1992, raising
$919 million.

While this was meaningful investment activity,
particularly in a capital-stan ed real estate market,
1993 proved to be a real tuming point - 75 equity
IPOs raised $11.1 billion. Excluding placements of
Iess than $50 million, 39 IPOs were completed rais-
ing $8.2 billion-approximately 14 percent of total
IPO activity in the.'ntire securities market for the
year. This represented more real estate capital than
from any other source.

Nezo REITs Were Different: Perhaps more signifi-
cantly, the character of the 1993 IPOs was dramati-
cally different. Virtually all represented real estate
operating companies, specializing by property tvpe.
The new REITs were also significantly larger-10
equityREITs had market capitalization ofover $500
million (r'ersus trvo at the end of 1991), and 40 had
capitalization exceeding $200 million (versus 10 in
1991). Almost two-thirds of new and proposed
REITs were structured as UPREITs, in lvhich the
REIT owns an interest in one or more existing
partnerships, an approach utilized to reduce the tax
impact on selling partners.

Most of the 1993 tPOs were self-administered
and, in manv cases, management had significant
equity positions, minimizing conflicts and enhanc-
ing congruency with investors. Most of the man-
agement groups had spent their careers specializ-
ing in the particular property type and had effectively
worked together as a team for many years, (includ-
ing at least one full real estate cycle). lExhibit 2).

At year-end 1993, the REIT market reflected
many of the changes occurring at the individual

l

firm level. Total market capitalization of all REITs
increased to $31.6 billion. The 30 largest REITs
measured $15.1 billion vs. $8.6 billion at the begin-
ning of the year.

Over the next three years, REITs r+'ould grow
exponentially, The 1993 IPO calendar had focused
on retail; 1994 saw the emergence of investor inter-
est in multi-family and office/industrial; 1995 was
the year of hotel IPOs; and 1996 was dominated by
office/ industrial (Erlibit 3).ln 1995 and 1996, sec-

ondary offerings also became an important source
in REIT equity financing, overshadowing IPO ac-
tivity (Exhibit 4).

By the end of 19)6, there were 302 REITs with a

total market capitalization of $126 billion. Approxi-
mately twothirds of these were equity REITs with a
total market capitalization of $95 million (Exhibit 5).

Today, most successful REITs are fully-inte-
grated operating companies rather than the passive
conduits envisioned by Congress 37 years earlier.
Most are focused by property type and by geo-
graphical area, although this is changing as Iarger,
national firms come onto the scene. Retail and
apartments are still the dominant property type,
although office, industrial, and hotels have grown
in importance in recent years. Economic scale is also
important as larger REITs reduce their cost of cap!
tal and spread operating costs over a larger base.

Market Valuation; REIT earnings are usually mea-
sured in terms of funds from operations (FFO),

which is net income (GAAP); plus depreciation and
amortization; less gain (loss) on sale of investments.
Stock prices are generally compared to FFO flows,
much the same as price,/eamings ratios for non-real
estate stocks. More recentlv, many analysts have
begun adjusting FFO for capital expenditures and
the impact of floating rate debt. This is termed
Adlusted Funds From Operations (AFFO).

REITs art'also valued in terms of their premium
or discount to Net Asset Value (NAV). Better per-
forming REITs are generally rewarded by premium
pricing, reflecting the market's perception ofgreater
enterprise value which should result in enhanced
future FFO growth.

Other fackrrs that analysts and investors track
are "payout ratios" (percent of distributable in-
come that n'ill be paid out as dividends); "total
debt to total capitalization" (the market does not
like leverage exceeding 40 percent); the proportion

real estate and debt is in the cus-
tomary use of real estate as collat-
eral for the financial activity of
issuing debt. In considering the is-
suing of debt, the investor must
analyze this financial activity on its
own merits separate from the real
estate portfolio.

The typical institutional inves-
tor is charged with the prudent
manaBement of wea lth. This
wealth represents insurance policy
reserves held on behalf of policy
owners; pension reserves working
to minimize contributions to the
plan while assuring the coverage
of future pension liabilities; trust
funds leftby an individual to cover
the needs of surviving family
members; and other funds.

It is the role of the institutional
investor to manage the wealth of
others. It is not appropriate cus-
tomarily for the institutional inves-
tor to expose that wealth to the
potential or actual claim of a mort-
gage lender without fully under-
standing the impact on the total
portfolio. An exception, horvever,
is noted below.

The Real Issue
If the institutional investor

considers the issuance of debt, the
analvsis should be based on an
"apple's-to-apples" comparison.
Matching a real estale asset with a

fixed income liability (negative as-
set) is illogical. To avoid distorting
the carefully crafted portfolio, the
manager must base the decision to
finance real est.rte on opportr.mities
strictly within the fixed income
component of the portfolio. If the
manager can issue debt at a rate
less than is available in the market
for fixed income assets, such issu-
ance may be beneficial. Obviouslv
instru ments with similar terms
and interest rate structurL's must be

compared.
For example, if the rate on a 25-

vear bond is more than the rate on

a 25-year mortgage, it may be wise
to issue a debt (mortgage) and ac-
qu ire the corresponding asset
(bond), capturing the sp read.
Credit quality, liquidity, and other
considerations bear on the analy-
sis. The manager must also con-
sider both negative and positive
reinvestment risk. Specifically, a

typical long-term mort8aSe re-
quires principal amortization,
while a bond is interest-only until
maturity.

If debt cannot be arranged at a
positive spread with correspond-
ing fixed income investments, the
investor should not issue the debt.
Perhaps the investor should sell
bonds (loans to the issuer) from the
fixed income portfolio to raise the
funds to acquire the real estate. Of
course, the investor must face as-
set allocation considerations very
directly in making this shift from
bonds to real estate.

If debt is placed on real estate
without consideration of the fixed
income component of the portfo-
lio, the real impact is to cancel the
performance of the bond portfolio
to the extent that the mortgage debt
has similar characteristics to the
bonds. The negative [ixed income
instrument (mortgage Ioan) offsets
the positive fixed income instru-
mcnt (bond), with the result behg
an inadvertent but effective reduc-
tion of the bond portfolio. The real
estate invcstment manager who
chooses to acquire leveraged real
estate for the institutional client
has, in effect, multiplied the money
handed over by the client and has
given the client the performance of
real estate to the full extent of the
gross real estate value. This con-
centration of real estate may be
higher than the intcnded.rll()crtion
by the institutional client to "real

estate," and may result in cancel-
ing out the performance of a por-
tion of the bond portfolio managed
by another investment manager.

The end result is a distortion
of a portfolio mix caused by in-
creasing the impact of real estate
while reducing the impact of
bonds, as compared to the intent
of the institutional investor

To illustrate with a simple ex-
ample, assume that the portfolio al-
location model calls for 55 percent
equities (stocks), 35 percent fixed
income (bonds), and 10 percent
real estate. Further, assume that the
real estate investment manager as-

sembles a portfolio of real estate
financed with debt equal to 75 per-
cent of its value. To keep the ex-
ample unrealistically simple, Iet us
further assume that the mortgage
debt and the bond portfolio have
identical characteristics such as
duration and risk. Thus, the 10 per-
cent real estate is matched with
debt equal to 30 percent of the port-
folio, so that the total real estate
value represents 40 percent of the
entire investment portfolio.

Assel
Allocation

Stocks 55
Bonds 35
Real Estate 1l)
Totol 100

Impacl Elfectioe
OI Dtbl Allocalion

055
(30) s

-?A ilo
r) 100

Of course, the impact on the port-
folio will be disguised by burying
the effect of the "negative bond" in
the reported performance of the
real estate portfolio which includes
the debt. The investor may remain
completely unaware of the ulti-
mate effect on the total portfolio
caused by the partial cancellation
of the performance of the carefully
allocated fixed income portfolio.

An Exception
The investor may be wise to

use the maximum possible nonre-
course financing in a certain cir-
cumstance. If a component of the
portfolio is allocated to very high
risk real estate investments, the
use of heavy debt and minimal
equity in acquiring each asset
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may in effr.ct give the investor a
"put" to be used if the asset does
not perform. The small amount of
equity allows the investor to "play"
anci, if the property works, to real-
ize Breat returns. On tht'other
hand, if the property fails kr meet
expectations, the investor can put
it to the lender at tht' amount of the
loan, capping thc potential loss at
the minim,rl am(,unt of c(luity in-
vested.

Summary
Mortgage debt must be consid-

ered for what it really is-a fixed

income liability-which should be
associated with the fixed income
assets in a portfolio. While real es-
tate scn'es as collateral, reaI estate
is only incidental to the central
acti!itY trf issuinc debt. lf an inr es.
tor cnn both lend through the in-
vestment in bonds and borrow
through the issuance of mortgage
debt with a profitable spread, the
debt nray be useful. In tcrms of cf-
fect on the total portfolio, it is thc
boncl component u'hiclr is being
leveraged- The involvement of real
estate as collatL'ral should not con-
fuse the participants as to the rcal

impact on the asset allocation and
performance of the portfolio."u,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

f ohn K. Rutledge, CRE, ls z,icr,presi-
tlcnt nrtd diraclor ol Trust R l Eslltt
trrLl Specinl Asscts lnt,L,stnrctrt Mtnage-
n?nt nt HarrisTrust and Sat'ittgs Bj.ttk,
Clrir a.qrr. Hr' /r,r: /reld h,rr,/r'rslriP 1r/1'5 111

sr:t t'rul renl estnte organizations nnd
chlritable grLtups attd hns nddrcssad
troults inttrmtiotttlly orr twrious real

csldlc lol,ics.

capital dried up and clients demanded higher lev-
els of reporting and other services. With ne*,capital
flows in late 1995, hou,ever, profitabiiity had re-
turned. EBITDA for 1996 was $2.2 million and was
expected to increase to $2.6 million in 1997 and $3.1
million in 7998 (Erl bit 1).

PENSION INVESTORS
Poor Perfonnarce; Although Western had faced
problems, they paled in comparison with those
experienced bv older, larger investment advisory
firms. And not without reason-pension investors
werc upset r.r,ith real L.state returns consistently
lou,er than their securities portfolio, largelv as a

result of losses of up to -10 percent in real estate
portfolio value. Also a concern, was the, incredible
amount of staff tim.'that real estate investing seemed
to require.

"Agency" Probletn: Manv investors btlieved that a

large part of the poor performance record was an
inevitable result of the investment advisory deliv-
ery svstem, in ra,hich the advisor not onlv initiated
the investm€'nt, but nranagecl it as rvell. Inr.estors
perccived a conflict of interest in this arrangement,
as n() one kne'rv who the investment advisor rea[y
u,orkc.d for. The fact that most advisors did not
invest in the properties meant that advisory firms
coulcl be making money while their clients, the
pension inYestors, \a.ere losing theirs.

Search for Solutions; ln order to resolve these con-
cerns, pension investors began expkrring alterna-
tives. About 30 percent, mostly smallcr plans, de-
cicle,d to get out of real estate altogether. Not wish-
ing to leave reerl estate, other plans sold their private
market asscts and invested the, proceeds in securi-
tized real estate, primarilv REITs. Some of the larger
public plans attempted to motlifv thc' private mar-
ket investment process by rcquiring changes in
their investment advisory contracts. They believed
that by making certain requirements of their advi-
sors (e.9. dedicated advisor staffs, dedicated report-
ing, advisor co-investment, etc.), they could cap-
ture the major benefits of securitized investing .rnd
still enjoy the Breater portfolio diversification ben-
efits pror.ided by private market assets.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Legislation: The REIT Act of 1960 envisioned a

conservahve investment vehicle with certain tax
avoidance features that would encourage long-
term investment in real estate bv individual, taxable
investors.

REAL
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Eprronral CarEruoln
March 1998: "Real Estate lssues Research Reuiezo"
ConryrehL,tttit'a Diraclory of Rtscarch Projccts
Qlcadline to subnrit rt'sr'rtrch projtcts for inclusitu in thc Llircctory - lan

June 1998: Articles on general real estate-related topics
(dr:atlline ftr nnnusuipt subnrission - Msrch'15)

September 1998: Focus Edition - Public Sector Counseling
(dt'ndline for nmnuscript sultmission - lune 15)

December 1998: Special Edition - Technology
Gmdline for nunuscript subnrission - Saptenbcr 1)

See "Contibutor Information" on page iii for infonnntion
on subrflitting a manuscript or call Faye Porter at 372.329.8429

15,1998)

AovenusrNc Opponruxrrres
Rutl Estate Issrres will bring your advertising message to thousands of users of
counseling services in targeted industry sectors. To maximize your networking
opportunities and reach lt'ading real estate professionals, call 312.329.8429 for
pricing information.
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Although regulations have loosened consider-
ably over the years, REITs still must meet fairly
stringent rules if they are to annually maintain their
REIT status;
. Have at least 100 shareholders. Five individuals

cannot not own more than 50 percent of the stock
(5/50 rule);

. Seventv-five, percent of assets must be in real
estate equity, mortgages, REIT sharcs, or cash;

. Seventy-five. percent of income must come from
rents or mortBage interest;

. No more than 30 percent of operating income can
come from properties held less than four years;:

. Ninety-five percent of taxable income must be
paid out annually.

In terms of organization, all REITs must be a
corporation ()r a trust and be managed by a board of
directors or trustees. The majority of trustees must
be independent of REIT management.

Early History:Less than half of the REITs operating
in the 1960s n,ere self-advised (internally managecl,
no cxternal aclvisor) and, even in these cases, man-
agemcnt did not participate extensively in stock
ownership. There \a,as little market activitv and not
much cor.erage. from the financial communitv.

In the late 60s, Wall Street began shifting the
emphasis of REIT Initial Placement Offerings (lPO)
from long-term equity investment to short-term
mortga8e investment, largely in the form of con-
struction Ioans. Mortgage REITs were the largest
single source of capital funding for the 1977-1975
real estate "boom," Iargely borror.l,ing short and
lending long in order to arbitrage the yield curve.
This bubble collapsed in the mid-7Os and REITs
became tarred with a negative image that thev
would not overcome for 20 vears. Not all of this n as
investor perception-llElT nnrktt ttluas had declinad
alnrost 75 percott from thtir 7972 highs.

Largely as a result of the debacle of the 1970s,
REITs missed the real estate "bubble" of the 80s. In
the subsequent collapse' of the real estate markets .tt
the end ofthe dc'cade, allforms ofcapital f()r realestate
evaporated. De'velopcrs and othcr owners of real
estate found themselvesu,ith highlv leveraged prop-
ertie,s, often built with short-term financing and no
source of refinancing. With interest rates falling and
real estate vielcis rising, Wall Strr.et sa$, an opportu-
nity k) arbitrage the private and public markets.

Birth of the "Modern REIT:" The Kimco offering in
late 1991 was the first sign that REITs could play a
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Exhibit 1

Assets Under Management
BOP
Acquisition / Development
Dispositions
EOP

Revenuer
Asset Management
Acquisition/Development
Dispositions

Total

Expense
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Rent
Insurance
Travel
Promotion
Legal
Accounting
Research

Total

WESTERN REAL ESTATE ADVISORS, INC.
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT (Unaudited) - (000's)

1.996 1997
(actual) (estimated)

management comprising 43
properties located in Calilornia
(48.3 percent); Washington
(27.1 percent); Arizona (17.6

percent); Oregon (5.2 percent);
and Colorado (1.8 percent).
Ninetv-three percent (93.0 per-
cent) of the portfolio's value
was in office and R&D build-
ings, with the remainder in in-
dustrial warehouse facilities.
The average length of leases in
the portfolio was 4.2 years. Ap-
proximately 20 percent of the
investments had been devel-
oped by Western's staff.

lnoeshnent Performance : De-
spite the recession of 

-1997 -7993,
and the problems besetting the
office sector, the properties had
performed relatively well over
the past seven years, with a 10.3
percent total annual retum-{f
which 8.2 percent represented
net operating income (NOI).

And things were getting
much better. As a result of asset
value write-downs h the early
1990s and rapidly improving
propertv markets in the West,
Western's NOI retum for 1996
was 10.3 percent, and u,as ex-
pected to be 11.3 percent for
1997. Management bt.lieved

Experts ' E Consultants' Guide
to CRE Seroices1998

(forecasted)

0.440
0.125
0.050
0.800
0.600
0.100
0.060
0.300
1.68

Seruice Categories

$688
55
18

725

5725
ll6

6
835

$835
165

0
r,000

5.226
1.3.16

0.113
6.69

6.675
1.980
0.000
7.805.82

4.713
0.930
o.179

1.88
0.413
0.120
0.028
0.5,11

0.433
0.057
0.036
0.103
3.61

2.0'l
0.442
0.125
0.030
0.615
o.492
0.0,1-1

0.042
0.305
4.10

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation
Cetrcral

Ac qu i s i t iou s / D i sy Lts i t ion s

Etln'ironntL'ntal

Asset Management
Capital Market Analysis
International
BertnuLla

Litigation Consulting
Strategy
Cetcrol
E-rpcrt Wia,r.'ss

Market Analysis
Portfolio Analysis
Property Management
Property Tax Services
Real Estate

Ceneral

Comnrcrcial/Relail

Deacloptnefll

Offict BuilLlirrgs

Olfic c / I nd us t r iol P ar ks

fames T, Barry, fr., CRE
lames T. Barry Co., lnc./
Colliers lntemational
1232 N. Edison St.
Milwaukee, Wl 53202
{l{.271.1870
fnx.ll4.27l.l.t78

John Dayton, CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
555 Califomia 5t., Ste . 27m
S.rn Fr.rncise, CA 9.l10l
415.773.-3510
fax.115.658.36m

Dr. Jack P. Friedman, CRE
lack I'. Frieclman &
/\ss(\ i,rt(.s, lC
75l i Kilbriele Ln.

Rexarch {, Deoelopnrc l
ResidentiaIM tit'amily
Spec ia I Purpose P rcper t ies

REITS
Other
Commercial Real Estate

Fitnttce

Counseling - Colleges €t

Unitersities

Cout$e I in g - D eno m ino I ional

Non-profts
Dispule Rexlution €.t

Problem V'lorkouls

Goll Coursa Propetties

Healthcare Focilities

Historic Restorutio

lncome Tax lssues

Partiol lnterests in Reol Estat(

S elf-S t oruge P roper t ie s

Strategic Corupetilor

Analusis

Dallas, TX 752,8
972.233.M15O

tax 972.458.2V4
E-mail:
i ockfr icLl nan@in t e rrrc t MC l. c om
Web Site: r,n'il.renlcrperls.crrrz

Stephen B, Friedman, CRE
S.B. Fritdman & Co.
221 N. LaSallt'St., Ste. l&)7
Chicago, lL 60601
312.12J.{250
fax 312.{24.4262

Franl H. Livingston, CRE
Draper and Kramer,
Incorpora ted
33 W. Monroe St.

General
Dr. Jack P, Friedman, CRE
lack P. Friedman &
Associates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248
972.233.0650
tax 972.458.277 4
E-mail:
j a c kft ied m a n@h t er rt' I MC l. c ont
Web Site: rurt,rr,.renierperts -aont

Jerome Haims, CRE
Jerome Haims Realty, Inc
369 LexinSton Ave.
New York, NY 10017
212.687.0154
fax 2'12.986.1017

Douglas B. Hall, CRE
Douglas B. Hall &
Associates, lnc.
6071 Apple Tre.e Dr., Ste
Memphis, TN 38115
901.365.8361
f.rx 901.365.68J2

7 13.16't .t 166
fax 713.468.8160

John E. Sylvester. Jr., CRE
Sylvester & Company
P.O. Box 48, Lowell's
Cove Rd.
Orr's Island, ME 04066-0048
207.833.6252
fax 207.833.6251

1.20

2.59 3.13

Charles R. Wilson, CRE
Charles R. Wilson &
Assoc., lnc.
199 S. Los Robles Ave.,
Ste. !0
Pasadena, CA 9l l0l
81U.792.2107
fax 818.792.,1180

rWestems standard fee structure was .70",. annually for ass€t management; 1.0% for
acquisitions; 2.0"/. for developmenl; and 1.o'ri, for dispositions. Dsposition fees sometimt5
had a portion ofcost recovery reflected in them.

Although from time-to-time they considered
sponsoring pooled funds, they continued to focus
on separate accounts and by mid-1997, had at-
tracted 1.1 pension clients allocating $835 million to
the firm for investment purposes. Six of the clients
were public pension plans; five lvere corporatc'; t$,o
r4,ere Taft-Hartley; and one u,as a college endou,-
ment fund.

E BITDA 2.21

lnoestrneflt Strntegy: Weste,m's inYestment strat-
egy was to concentrate on thc rapidlv grou,ing
suburbs of metropolitan arcas in the u'e.stern Unitecl
States where thev believed they could secure supe-
rior investment returns. Thel' focuscd on neu',
modem, suburban office buildirrgs leased to local
(27.3 percent); regional (39.2 percent);.rncl national
business firms (33.5 percent).

Assrfs: As of December 31, 1996, thc firnr had
approxinratelr' 5725 million in assets under

that NOI returns would reach 12 percent by 1998.
Tenant improvements .rnd le.rsin6i commissions
typically reduced NOI returnsby approximately 15

percent annually.

Organization:\Nestem n,as organized as a corpora-
tion, with a functional,/matrix organizational struc-
ture. Jim was President and CEO with Serge serving
as the chief operating officer. Besides Cami, other
officers included Mary Ishade, chief financial
officer; Bill Closdeale, tiirector of acquisitions;
and John Leascom, director of asset management.
Propertv man.lgemcnt rvas performc.d bv indepen-
dent contractors. Non-founding officr:rs owned 37
percent of the companv.

Prolitabilitv: Durirrg its earl) \.cars, Western had
Iost money, hut began to enter the black in 1990.

Profitabilitv the'n turneti dorvn in 1993, as nex'

ACQUISITIONS/DISPOSITION S

Ac q uisit i o nsl D i sp o sit io n s
Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate
Consulting Co., Ltd.
Se.ocho Bldg., 3rd flr. 1365-10

SerrheDong, Se'oul KOREA
82.2.521.0077
far 82.2.521.0078

J.R. Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
1201 W. Freervav
Fort Worth, TX 761,02-6071

817.332.7872
fax 817.332.29.10

David E. Lane, CRE
D.rvid E. Lanc, Inc.
9t151 Horn Rd., Ste. 1,10

Sacr;rmt'nto, Cr\ 95827
9l r,.368.I032
fax 916.368.1080David E. Lane, CRE

David E. Lane, Inc.
9851 Horn Rd., Ste., l.l0
Sacranrento, CA 95827
916.368.1032
fax 916.368.10tt{)

Enztironnental
David M. Lewis, CRE
Lrwis Ile.rlty Advisors
952 Echo Ln.. Ste. 315
Houston, TX 7702-l
713.{61.1{66
far 713.-168.8160

(.o'ltil rl)
l

Rt lr Esrert lssuEs, D(cetilrer'1997
ErJ,crls' & Corsxllcnts' Cuidt k) CRE Scn,iccs

A c qui sit io trs /D i sW s it io n s,

coatinued

Chicago, IL 60603
312.346.8600
fax 312.3,16.6531

Richard D. Simmons, CRE
Simmons Associates, Ltd.
5 Broadway, Ste. 101

Saugus, MA 01906
617 .231 .3375
fax 617.231.0153 r

APPRAISAL & VALUATION

kontinued)

David M. Lewis, CRE
I r's'is llt.rltv r\elr isrrrs
eil Ech() Ln.. Sto. i I5
Ift,uskrrt TX 77t12-l
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Ayyrnistl E ViI ali()n, co li,tucd

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
llrppalardo Consultnnts, Inc
5557 Canal Blvd.
Ne\\' Orleans, LA 7012'1

lt00.{tt6.74-l I
fa\ 50{..188.-170.1

Charles R. Wilson, CRE
Charles R. Wilson &
Assoc-, Inc.
199 S. Los Roblt's Alr,., Ste. ilt)
I'asadena, CA 91101

tI8.792.2107
f.tx 818.792..11U0 r

LITIGATION
CONSULTING STRATEGY

This case is based
on a seies of

roll-up proposals
offered to

institutional
inaestors oper
the last year.

The pressure for
"action" inhcrent itt

the roll-up situation
creates a crucible

in which assets,
careers, artd fortufies
,nay be mdde ot lost

in a relatiztely
short period of time.

f\ amilla Crrncilatrrre r.rced into
I the man.rgem('nt mt,eting 25

\.z minrtes late, hcr heart pound-
ing, and largely out of breath. Just
beforc the meetinB, she had placed a

call to Tom Razier to ascr.rtain his
receptivitv to a "roll-up" of Western's
clients' asst ts into a Real Esta te Invest-
ment Trust (REIT). Tom rvas the lread
of real estate investments for the
Bloomfielcl Urbtrn Rttirement Plan
(BURI'), one of Western's Iargest cli-
ents.

Cami had started at Western in 1991 as

a real estate acquisition officer and
now servetl as the firm's director of
portfolio management. The manage-
ment meeting was called to finalize
strateBy for the proposed roll-up, ten-
tativelv scheduled for closing on Oc-
tober 15, l99T,justthreemonthsaway.
Unfortunately, the news she brought
would not be well rece'ived.

BACKGROUND
Firm's Be ginnings.' Western was
founded in Los Angeles in 1987 as an
investment advisor for pension inves-
tor clients. The firm w,as registered

under the Advisor's Act of 19.10 and
was a fiduciarv under ERISA. West-
ern specialized in suburban offict, and
industrial propt,rties locatt'd prima-
rily in tht,west('m United States.

Westem's founders, Jim Aires and
Serge Leosky, were 1981 classmates
from a rtr'll-known u'estem busines:
school. They Iate'r worked together as

mortgage brokers specializing in loans
for office and industrial properties.
As a resull of their mortgage activi-
ties, they became acquainted with sev-
eral maior pension funds and believed
that they could develop an invest-
ment niche that nould pro\'idc at-
tractive er.luity retums to pension in-
vestors. To raise the initial $200,000 in
equity capital for their new firm, they
invested their life savings as well as

proceeds from second mortgag€'s on
their homes.

Clients: Raising pension ca pi tal
tumed out to be harder than they had
anticipated. It took over two years to
secure their first pension client, who
invested $25 million in a separate ac-
count.

James R. MacCrate, CRE
Price Waterhouse, LLP
1177 Avenue of the Americ.-ts
New York, NY 10036
212.596.7 525
far 212.596.8938

LrliS/rti(rr C.rrslllli,rS
Sltdtagtt, Lo tifiutd

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
1U1.1 Grecnbriar Rd.
Clt ndale, CA 91207
8l lt.2.l.l.{)260
fax tt 18.2.1-1.360t)

Dr. Iack P. Friedman, CRE
Jack P. Fricdm.ln &
Assuciates, LC
7815 Kilbride Ln.
Dallas, TX 75248
972.233.0650
fax 972.158.2771
E-mail:
j oc kft ie d,i d t 1@ i tr I t r t tc I MC I -c rnn
Web Site: att,rrr.n,a/exp1'rts.co t

Richard C. Shepard, CRE
Real Estatc Stratcgies and
Advison i'rviccs
65 Chestt'rfield t-.rkes
St. Louis, l\'l() 63()05-.1521)

3l.1.530.1337
fax 3l{.530.1356

Richard D. Simmons, Sr., CRE
Simmons Ass{xiates Linlited
5 Brondrv.ly, Ste. l0l
Saugas, MA 01906
617.231.3375
fax 617.231.0153

Expcrt Witness and
Valuation
Michael Conlon, CRE
Sedway Croup
3 Embarcad.'ro Center,
ste. 1150
San Francisco, CA 9.ll l I

.115.781.8e00

fax.115.7tt1.8118

Iohn Dayton, CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
555 California St.. Ste. 2700
San Francisco, CA 9.ll0l
115.773.3510
fax {15.658.3600

l.C. Felts, CRE
Jean C. Felts & Companv
210 B,rronnc St., Ste. l.l0.l
New Orleans, LA 70112
50.1.581.69J7
fax 504.58'1.69.19

E-m.'til: lfr'lts@S,r()lir.or.t

lerome Haims, CRE
Jeronrt, Haims Re.rltl,, lnc
369 Lexingkrn Avt.
Neu' York, NY 1()()t7
212.687.015.1
fax 212.986..1017

Douglas B. Hall, CRE
Douglas B. Hall &
Associates, Inc.
6071 Applc, Tree Dr., Stt,
Memphis, TN 38115
901.365.8361
fax 901.365.68-12

J.R. KimbaU, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
1201 W. Frce way
Fort Worth. TX 76102-6071
877.332.7872
fax 817.332.291{)

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Group
9fi) Larkspur l-anding Cir.,
sre. 125
Larkspur, CA 9{939
-11 5.925. 1 8q5
fax {15.925.1812

John C. Opperman, CRE
Opperman Financial (;roup
3621 Clay St.

San Francisco, CA 9.1118

115.928.1235
fax .115.931.540tt

Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
Pappalarclo Consultants, Inc
5557 Canil Bl!d.
New Orleans, LA 7012.1

800.{86.7111
fax 504.{lltt.{70.1

Ioel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mintz Rose'nfeld & Co., I-LC
60 Rte. {6
Fairfield, NJ 07fi){
201.882.1100
fax 201.8ti2.1560

Richard Rosenthal, CRE
Thc Rosenthal Group
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
St€,. 101; P.O. Bor 837
Venice, CA 90291
3l0.392.5-101
fax 310.3e2.295t)

ASSET MANAGEMENT

Edwin B. RaskirL CRE
Edwin B. Raskin Company
5210 Maryland Way, 9te. 300
Brentwood, TN 37027
615.373.9400
lax 615.370-2585
W eb Site:. www.r aski nco.c om

Richard C. Shepard, CRE
Real Estate Strategies and
Advisory Services
66 Chesterfield l-akes
St. Louis, MO 63005-4520
31.r.530.1337
fax 314.530.1356 r

C I e97 John M(\ldhan. Allrighls r$(n ri

WnsrERN
REnr EsrarE AnvrsoRs'
Cnsn Srupv:
REIT Ron-up
br1 lolm McMnhon, CRE

Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate Consulting
Co., Ltd.
Serrcho Bldg., 3rd flr. 1365-10

Seocho-Dong. Seoul KOREA
82.2.521.(n77
fax 82.2.521. )78

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac (iroup
900 Larkspur Landing Cir.,
St.,. 125

L.rrkspur, CA 9.1939
.115.925.1895

fax 415.925.18'12

Dr. Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
250 Nex,port Ctr. Dr., #305
N.,wport Beach, CA 92660
71{.833.2650
lax 711.759 91|)u

E-mall: ldra lt:l(lpnt.l'L'll.ntt .

INTERNATIONAL
Bermuda
Frank ,, Parker, CRE
Ff Parker Real Estate, Inc.
140 Commonwealth Ave.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

617.552.0112
fax 617.552.8828

E-mail: prrr*cr@cleo.irc.rdri r
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I Russell K. Booth, CRE
I Mansell Commercial

lRtal Estate Services, Inc.
lo9q5 Union Park Center, #250

I 
Midvale, UT s+0{7

1801.567.1500

I 
fa\ 801.5b7. qe

,.C. Felts, CRE 
I

Jcan C. Felts & Company 
I

210 Baronne St.,ste. I J.{N 
I

New Orleans. LA 70112 I

s0{.s81.69.17 I

fax Y)4.581.6949 |

E-mail: /dlts@.{,,ori or.t 
I
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Eorror rx Cxrtr
Halb€rt C. Smith, CRE
University of Florida
Cainesville, Florida

EDTToRIAL Bo^nD
J.m€s H, Boykio CRE
Virtinia Commonwealth Unive.sity
tuchmond, Virginia

Mau.ra M. Co<hre+ CRE
Barkam & Cochran, Inc,
Har$ord, Connecticut

webster A. Collins, cRE
Whittier Partners
Bo6ton, Massachusetts

,.ck P. Friedmrrv CRE

,ack P. Frie&nan & Associates
Dallas, Texas

Brucc P. Haydm, Cf,E Eneritue
Hayden Associat6, Inc.
Bloomfi eld, Connecticut

,ohr,. Hcntrchcl, CRE
Hentschel Real Estate Services
Baltimore, Maryland

wtlli.m N. Kinn[d, rr., CRE
Real Estate Counseling Group of CT
Stor.s, Connecticut

Richad Marchi telli, CRE
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;-! apital formatirrn in rc.rl est.rte is occurrirlg at

f n'rnor" rapid p.rce th.rn.rt anv rrther timc in
\.-,ru, histort. Most of thc nrarkct mech.rnisms
to enable this caiencc of grorl'th havc been devel-
oped only in the last several ycars, and the shift in
real est.lte finance can only be described as revolu-
tionary. The rc-cmergence of tlEITs in a more viable
format than existed in the 1970s and the develop-
ment of commercial mortgage-backed securities
(CMBS) in the mid-1990s have, in large measure, con-
verted the "property" market into a segment of the securities markets. What
was forme'rlv only a dream of rcal estate developers and investors of being
able to tap into the capital markets has truly been realized.

These financial developments came at a propitious time, follorving the great
real estate deprL'ssion of the late 1980s and early 1990s. With the oversupplv
of properties and the dearth of deYelopment activitv during that period
having run its course, the increasing demand of the mid-1990s rc'quired enor-
mous sources of capital. This vear, for example, the total market capitaliza-
tion of CMBS mav reach $150 billion-triple thr'$50 billion of just four years
earlier. REITs, of coursc', have had an e.qually dramatic Browth story and it
is r.row thcse forms of securitized real estate that dominate the real estate
investment activities of institutional investors.

lnstitutional investors are replacing substantial portions of the equitv real
!'state investments with real estate securities. For example, the percenta8e
of pension fund assets irr equity real estate is now betrveen 2 percent and 3

percent, don n from almost { percent in the earl} 1990s, u'ith the slack being
taken up by both CMBS and REIT shares. Other institutional investors have
followed the s.rme trends, with banks and life insurance companics con-
tinuing to make the vast maioritv of direct lo.lns for rcal estate fin.rncing.

ln this Special Edition of RL'nl Eslott Issrt's some excellent .rrticles address
these changes and their effects en the market. A casc studv of a REIT roll-up
by John McMahan highlights the important issues facing an adviser and
clients in determining rvhether to combine real estate asscts in the REIT
form. Buzz McCoy presents thc 'big picture" of market shifts.rnd terms it "a

new paradigm." Ken Riggs takcs a capital flon s approtrch to me'asuring and
explaining the market rcvolution, u'hile Sctttt Muldavin links information
needs to specific applications frrr vJrirrus user Hroups.

An articlc by Hardin and Fav discussts some of the most important changes
in the 1997 Taxpayer Relief Act affecting real estate investors, while
Sivitanides and Sivitanidou dtxument differentials in capitalization rates
across propertv tvpes. Finalh,., John Rutledge presents a vietvpoint that is
somewhat diffe'rent from the tr"rditional viewpoint.rbout how real estate
debt aff!'cts asset allocation.
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Reel Esrerr Cnnrrer Mnnxurs:
A Nsw Pannolcr'a?
Boutett H. "Buz:" MtCoq, CII.E

Has there been a fund.rnrental change in the real estate
capital cycle? Th(. author thinks not, but only after ana-
lvzing the impact of securitization, consolidatiorl, tech-
nologr', glt$alization, and the likt,. After suneying the
state of th!- real cstate capital nr,rrkets, thc author con-
cludes that the trcnd toward public markrts for rtal es-
tdte capital rvill continue. AhnB h'ith such growth in
public mdrkets comes.l requircment for much greater
information about real cstate. This enhanced flow of ir-
formation could fundamentallv change the pri\'.rte na-
ture of real est.lte fin.1nce. Those rvho control such
inform.rtion databases will be the big winners in the next
real Pst.rte cvcL'.

3B
Renl Esrarr Caprrar Mlnxer
Tnunos & ApprrcnrroNs
Scolt I?.. Muldadtt, CRE

Despite the explosion in the aYailability of real cstate
capital markets iniormation, the real estatc capital mar-
ke'ts are poorly defined, and few standard definitions
and measurement techniques have been in(roduced. This
manuscript identifies the tvpes ()f real estate capit.ll mar-
kets information availablt, and htroduces strategic-based
frameu,orks that linl specific information needs to spe-
cific decisions. A forec.lst of c.-tpital m.rrket conditions
based on nelvly created historical real estate capital mar-
kets indices is presented ns rvell.

47
ExpronrNc CnprrnuzrttoN Rerr
DrrrtnrNTrnLs Acnoss Pnoprnrv Tvprs
Patros S. Sii,ilnnides tt Rcna C. Sit'ilrutidou

This manuscript presents the results of analytic.rl work
intend('d to empiricallv identifv differences in tr.lnsac-
tion-b.lsed capitalization rates i.ross (,ffice, u are'house,
retail, and apartment properties during the pertrcl 1986-
1996. Thc analvsis indic.ites that c.rpitalir.rtion ratcs dif-
fer across these property types.llong thne dimensions:
in the magnitudc of their fixed, time-invariant compo-
nent; in the pattern of thcir timt trends;,rnd in th'r per-
sistence of thes('time tr0nds. Potential explanations on
the sources of sr,rcl, differt'nces are advanced.
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WrsrenN RElr- Esmre Aovrsons
Clsr Sruov: REIT Rolt--up
lohn McM an, CRE

This casc is based on a serics of roll-up propos.Tls that
have been offered institutional invesk)rs over the Iast
year. As u ith most grxnJ cases, there is no single, pre
ferred solution to Westem's quandary. Western clearly
has opened a Pandora's Box by announcing thc roll-up
and must norv move quicklv to prevent the loss of as-
sets to competitors and perhaps the destructtrn of the
organization they have worked so hard to assemble. The
pressure for "action" inherent in the roll-up situation
creates a crucible in b'hich assets, careers, and forfun(.s
may be made or lost in a relatively short period of time.

77
THr Iuplcr or rHe
Trxpeyrn RElrrr Acr oF 1997
oN REAL Esrere Iruvrsrons
l. Russell Hardit E lack R. Fay

lf real estate invest()rs are to maximize after-tax profits
and maintain appropriate levels of capital investment,
they must have a working knou,ledge of the latest le5i-
islative changes enacted by the United States Contress
that pertain to real cstate. On August 5, 1997, President
Clinton signed into law the T..rxpayer Relief Act of 197.
This sweeping piecc of leSislation contains over 800
amendments to the Intemal Revenue Code and approxi-
mately 300 net! tax provist)ns. lnvestors in real estate
are urged to look closely at this new tax leSislation to
setk ways in which they can si8nificantlv diminish their
future income taxes. SiSnificant changes include a lou'er
tax rate for capital 8ains, the tax-free treatment of less.!
construction allowances, the tax treatment of real estatL.
investment trusts, and more.

23
Real Esmrr Clprrel Flows:
Tsr MoNry Tnnr
Kcnneth P. Riggs, /r., CRE, I Angcla G. Thornton

The real estate industry continues to mature after one of
the most sL'cular market corrections of this century. This
correction forced us to ad,ust the rvay we approach real
estate investments and there(ore gain a more astute
unde6tandinS of c..rpital flor|s into the industry. The
tr.1d ition.ll sources ()fcapital are still active in the marketi
however, the impact ofthe public markets and role of the
deht and equity playtrs can only fully be apprcciated by
understanding their capital market positions and the
property tvpes they .rre invested in. In this article, previ-
ous research on capital is presented and an.rlyzed to
determinc $,hich methodologies provide thc b(,st un-
de.rstanding of the various sources of capital and their
impact on the debt ,rnd equitv markcts.

E.yrt'rts' €; Corrsrillorils' Ciririr' fur CRE Sr'ri,irrs

Rt,ll Estntu, co litu.i Ittcome Tax Issues
Joel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mirrtz Rosenfcld & Co
60 Rte. .16

Fairticld, NJ 07{)(H
201.882.1100
fax 201.tt82.1560

617.552.0412
fax 617.552.8828
E-mail: pa rtrr@cleo. bc. rdrr

Counseling for
Denominational
Nol-profits
Frank J. Parker, CRE
Fl I'arker Real Estate, lnc.
140 Commonwealth Ave.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-3808
617.552.0112
fax 6775523828
E-mail pa r ker(lc I eo - bc.t tlu

Dispute Resolution tr
Problen Workouts
Richard Rosenthal, CRE
The Rosenthnl Group
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
Ste. 101; P.O. Box 837
Venice, CA 90291

310.392.5404

iar 310.392.2950

Golf Course Prcperties -
Consultant, Appruisel
Adaisor
Laurence A. Hirsh, CRE
Golf Propertv Analysts
2213 Forest Hills Dr., Ste.3
Harrisburg, PA 17112

800.775 .266e
fax 717.652.8267
E- mail lhi r s h@gon ro p. c ot1
Web Site x,r,i.'80ln)rdl,.rorr

Healthcare Facilities
Dr. Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
250 Newport Ctr. Dr., #305

Nen port Beach, CA 92660
7r.1.833.2650
fax 71.1.759.9108
E-mail ta r o tr I tl@ ltac bL' I I - n el

Histoic Restoration
Robert Kenney, CRE
Kenlrey Der ekrpment
Conrpany
120 Fulbn St.
Bosk)n, MA 02109
617 712 661t)

lax 617 .712.0318

Pafiial Interests in
Real Estate
Anthony F. Mollica, CRE
Anthony F. Mollica and
Associates, lnc.
515l Ro:d Rd., Bldg. A #l{X)
P.O. Box 20326

Columbus, OH {3220
614.267 .636'l
Iax 61,4.159.1227
E-mailr lrrisoal@iipnvnel.rrt'f

Self-Storuge Properties
Charles R. Wilson, CRE
Charles R. Wilson &
Assoc., Inc.
199 S. Los Roblcs Ave.,
Ste. 5,10

Pasadena, CA 91101

818.792.2107
fax 818.792.4180

Strutegic Competitor
Analysis
Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup
900 Larkspur Landing Cir.,
Ste. 125

Larkspur, CA 9.1939

415.925.1895
fax.115.925.1812 r
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Eucnt tE CanvER, cRE/

Navtrp RrcrPrENT

oF rHn 1997

]oHx R. WHrrr &
]nvrrs D. LaNDAUEn Awanp

JJ ecognizing lris manv years o[ out-

Itr*,x *): [lI':i :;'.I,::,i]ilT:
to tlre real estate intlustry, Eugene Carver,
CRE, receir t'tl Iht' Crrunr.'lt'r,' 1,rqrn!('r
arvarcl, the 1997 lolt /t. Wrri{, tt ltt tts D.

Ltndrutr Azt'ard in November
during the CRE Annu.rl Con-
vention in New C)rleans.

Active since his invitation kr
CRE membership in 197'1, Cene
served as Counselor President
in 1991. He has sen'ed three
terms ()n The C ou n selo rs'
Board of Directors anri as a

member and chair of numerous othe r com-
mittces and task forces.

ln 1969 Gene. became Presidt'nt of Hoffman
Associates Incorporatcd, a privately-ownecl
asset mana8cment.rnd real estate c()nsult-
ing firm r.r'he re he now sen c.s as Chairman.
He also serves as a Trustee of the H. Ltslie &
Elaine S. Hoffman Foundation. His current
and former Directorships include: Bank

America Reirlty Services, Bank-America
Mortg.rge Company, Bank America Realtv
lnvestors, Hof [man Electronic Corporation,
California llousirrg Council, St. Barnabas
Senior Center.

In 19f16, the James D. Land.ruer Award was
crcatcd as a memorial to honor CRE Jinr
Landauer. Howevt'r, beginning with the
1997 presentation, the au'ard has been re-
named the /o/rrr R . Wltitt ft lann s D. Lullnttt
Al,arri. Its existencc honors the contribu-
tions both me n made to The Counselor orga-
nization ancl the counseling profession.
The awarcl is presented annually, when
appropriat!., to a real estate professional
who has furthered the ethical and profes-
sional ideals of The Counselors of Real Es-
tate and its CRE Designation.

Past recipients include: CREs Roland
Rodrtxk R.rndall, James Cibbons, ltov P.

Drachman, John White, Boyd Barnard,
Ceorge Lovejoy, jr., Daniel Rosc, Jarecl
Shlaes, J. Darvl Lippincott, and norr-mem-
bers Charles Shaw and Charles Spaulding.*,.,

A t this tim(', certairr r'cononrists,:nd

;Q financial rep()rters are predicting
L I.tht'end rrf the busines: cvcle as rle
have know,n it. As real estate practitioners,
most of us would probably disagree with
that premise. In my ophion, one of the fun-
damcntal factors which causes real estatL'
to become overbuilt tou,ard the end of each
cycle is tht, lack of "perfect" data arrcl infor-

mation. "lrrational exuberanct'
is rrn,.louhtedlr',r fackrr as rfell.

Rc.r I cst,rtc disclosure h.rs
henefitcd greatlv in rectnt yenrs
irom broader acccss to lhe pub-
lic ma rkcts. In[orm.rtitrnal rc-
quirements of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the rat-
ing agencies, security analysts,
market makers, and inr estors

have brought forth a much greater database
for real estate assets held in real estate in-
vestment trusts or in comnre.rcial mortgagt-
backed securities portfolios. As more and
more assets are captured in the public mar-
ket, it mav become possible to c()nstruct
national and local indexes of rL.ntal ratos
anci vacancies which are more reliable than
u,hat has previously existtd. The t'xistence
of such data may eventually mitigate the
vol.rtilitv ()f the real estat(,cvcle.

As more and more reliable data enters
the public marketplace, one might even en-
visage the construction of property indices

THE PIIESIDENT SPEAKS

which could be traded, much as one trades
the Statttlnrd nnd Poors 500 Lrrhx. If such in-
dices rvere to exist for both the national ancl
Iocal markets, and by different property
types, an investor cor.rld go long or short any
particular property type or location. A pro-
spoctive large office tenant, for example.,
could hedgc the possibility of rising rents
bv purchasing an index kr hedge the risk-

The increased appeal of real cstate to the
public markets becomes a self-fulfilling
proPhecy'. As more. and more real estate is
subiect to the rigorous reporting standards
of the public markets, mort and nlore con-
fidence will grow in real L'state as an in,r,est-
ment asset class, and the more demand there
rvill be for rL'al estate in the public markets.
We may se'e .r day when "perfect" informa-
tion u'ill be available on-line for each sig-
nificant market and property typc.

When that day arrives, and we art
swamped with information and data, Coun-
selors of Real Estate will be in even greater
demand to apply their wisdom and judg-
ment to make sense out of it all.

Wrn rHE VoraulrrY oF

rHE Rrnr EsrarE CycrE
CouuNUE?

Bowen H. "Buzz" Mc
1997 Prtsiitttt
T,lrr' Corrrrsr,/trrs trl l(r,rr1

")\

t).1 Rr,rr Esrere lssucs, Decentbcr 7997

C$qC,
Coy, CRE V
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